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INTRODUCTION 

0.1. It was in November, 1962 that the Government of Rajasthan 
appointed a Panchayati Raj Study Team. The Study Team, however, 
could not start its work earlier than May, 1963. The deolaration by the 
President of the State of National Emergency in the country in the wake 
of Chinese aggression required the Central and State Governments to con
centrate on act;vities connected more directly with defence efforts. The 
order of the Rajasthan Government appointing the Panchay.,ti Raj Study 
Team was held in abey;.nce. In the month of May; 1963 the Government, 
however, decided that the Study Team should proceed with its work. 

0.2. The Panchayati Raj Study Team as originally constituted 
consisted of the following membe~s:.....: 

1. Shri Sadiq Ali, M.P. · .. 

2. Shri Moti La! ChaHdhary, M.L.A. 

3. Shri P.K. Chaudhary 

4. Shri T.N. Chaturvedi, the then Director of Industries 
& Supplies, Rajasthan, Jaipur (since transferred as 

Chairman. 

Member. 

Member. 

Secretary, Industries & Supplies}.. Member. 

5. Shri Anand Mohan La!, Director of Evaluation, 
Rajasthan, Jaipur 1\fember. 

6. Dr. Iqbal Narain, University of Rajasthan, Jaipur .. Member. 

7. · Shri Ram Singh, Joint Development Commissioner .• 
Rajasthan, Jaipur Member-Secretary. 

The Study Team was reconstituted under Government Order No.F.5 
(63} O&Mf63 dated 21st August, 1963 when the following persons were 

also appointed as members:-

!. Shri Manik Chand Surana, M.L.A. 

2. Shri Shiv Charan Mathur, Pramukh, Zila Parishad, Bhilwaoa 
(since elected as.member ofLok Sabha also). 

3. Shri Kesari_Singh, M.L.A., Pradhan, Panchayat Samiti, Pali. 



(ii) 

0.3. The terms of reference of the Study Team were as follows :-

"1. To Study: 

(I) the wm·king of the Panchayati Raj Institutions in the State with 
spcoial •·eference to the following aspeots:-

(i) inter se relationship between the Zila Parishads, the Panchayat 
Samitis and Panchayats; 

(ii) implementation of transferred schemes, and adherence to 
State and National priorities in their implementation; 

(iii) emphasis on production programme vis-a-vis the social 
amenities programme; 

(iv) impact of the development programme on the weake 
section:" of the community; 

(v) problem of co-ordination between various functionaries at 
different levels; 

(vi) problem of co-ordination hetween the Panchayati Raj Institu
tions, voluntary agencies, associated institutions and other 
bodies like Khadi and Village Industries Board, Handloom 
Board etc; 

(vii) involvement of the people in the development programme 
at various levels; 

(uiii) extent to· which the Panchayats and Panchayat Samitis have 
been able to raise resources including loans; and 

(i:z;) · extent to which Gaon Sabhas are functioning. 

(2) the Panchayati Raj Legislation of other States in relation to 
Raj<>.,;,than L<>gislation; 

(3) important trends in the working of the Panchayati Raj Institu
tions; 

(4) fune.tioning of Nyaya Panchayats; 

(5) functioning of the Village Level Workers' Training Centres and 
Panchayat Samiti Adhyayan Kendras. ~ 

n. To suggest measures: 

(i) for improving the working of the Panchayati Raj Institutions 
including Gaon Sabhas and Nyaya Panchayats; 

(ii) how best Sarpanchas, Pradhans and Pramukhs can function 
institutionally and fulfil their role in the :Panchayati .Raj set-up. 



(iii) 

nt To examine whether:-

(al modifications in the Legislation-Acts and Rules-arc necess wy 
and if so to suggest such modifications; 

(b) terms and conditions of implementing transferred schemes are 
satisfactory and to suggest improvements; 

(c) organisational pattern at different levels is adequate; 

(d) training imparted to Village Level Workers, Sarpanchas and 
• Panchas is satisfactory and to make an assessment thereof." 

0.4. The Study Team as reconstituted in August, 1963 was required 
to submit its report to the Government within 6 months. But since the 
comprehensive character of the terms of reference required the study of a 
large number of problems connected with Panchayati Raj, we could not 
complete the enquiry within the prescribed time. We had to ask for some 
extension of time which the Govermnent was good enough to sanction. 

0.5. We held our first meeting on the 27th and 28th May, 1963 when 
·preliminary discussions about the manner in which the inquiry should be 
conducted were held. Till the completion of our report we held 13 meetings 
extending over 36 days (The record of the meetings held and the duration 
of each meeting is given in Appendix IV). 

0.6. As a result of our first discussions we decided to (l) prep~re 

a questionnaire (2) conduct tours in Rajasthan and a few other States and 
hold interviews with persons connected with and interested in Panchayati 
Raj and (3) to study the published material on the subject of our study. 
A comprehensive questionnaire was drawn up in two parts A & B (tJi<k 
Appendix I & IT) covering the terms of reference and was issued to persons 
associated with the functioning of Panchayati Raj. As would appear from 
the statement (vide Appendix In) the response to the questionnaire issued by 
I 

. the Study Team was encouraging. The replies to the questionnaire )'ielded 
Interesting and useful information and were helpful in shaping our opinion 
on the various issues before us. An analysis of the replieil ,·eceived in respect 
of some of the questions is given in Appendix Vll. 

0.7. Iu order to have a first-hand knowledge about the .working 
of Panchayati Raj, the Study Team visited several place• in Rajasthan and 
met ·a large number of people at meetings and group discussions and indi
vidual interviews. These persons included members and office bearers of 
Pa.nchayats, Panohayat Samitis, Zila Parishads, official functionaries connec
ted with these institutions, M.P.'s and M.L.A.'s and members of the genera.! 



(iv) 

public who showed interest in our study. A list of places and institutions 
visited by the Study Team is given in Appendix V and a list of persons 

interviewed is given in Appendix VI. 

0.8. The terms of reference also cast on us the duty of studying the 
working of Panchayati R~j in other Statos in India. Since for obvious reasons 
it was not possible for us to visit every State we decided to visit Andhra, 
Maharashtra and Gujrat where we felt the main variants of Panchayati 
Raj could be studied. We are grateful to the three State Governments 
fvr the f&Jilit\es they offere:l. us in understa:J.ding the working of Panchayatl 
Raj in their States. 

0.9. Besides, the information collected through the questionnaire and 
,tours, we made use of the ava.ilable data in the Pa.nchayat and Development 
Department, the studies carried out by the State Directorate of Evaluation 
and the several reports and publications brought ont by the Union Ministry 
of Community Development and Co-operation. We are giving a list of such 

reports and publications in Appendix VIII. 

· 0.10. Shri Ram Singh, the Joint Development Commissioner func
tioned as the Secretary of the Study Team. His rich experience in the field 
of Panchayati Raj, his patience and unfailing courtesy and habits of hard 
work were of valuable assistanoe to the Study Team. The burden of the 
entire secretarial work fell on him and his able, conscientious and energetic 
colleague Shri Laxmi Chand Gupta, Assistant Development Commissioner, 
whose services were made available to the Study Team. 

0.11. The Study Team did not have a separate secretariat of its own. 
We had, therefore, to make nse of the officers and staff of Panchayat and 
Development Department. We are thankful to them for their assistance 
and co-operation in the work of the Study Team. 



CHAPTER I 

CONCEPT OF PANCHAYATI RAJ 

Introduction 

1.1. Rajasthan has the distinction of being the first State after 
Independence to enact a comprehensive piece of legislat.ion on Pnnchayati 
Raj. Panchayati Raj Wl\S inaugurated by the late Prime l\Iinistcr Shl'i 
Jawahar La! Nehm on 2nd October, 1959 witlt hope awl faith which were 
widely shared by the people of Rl\jasthrm, in fact, the whole .country. The 
hope and faith were not newly born. It w:ns during India's struggle to 
end fm:eih'll-bondage that it seriously Qccurred to some of our great frcC'dom 

fighters-. to work out the meaning and content of Swaraj. Although in 
the initial stages of tlie f•,edom stmggle, the political aspect of Independence 
over-sh~dowed everything else; the economic content of freedom was not 
lost ~sight of.· When the struggle entered its last phase involving mass 
participation, it "~as natural to think of Swaraj in wider terms, in tcrn1s 
of miJlions of people who lived in penury and oblivion in the half a million 
villages of India. \Vhen Swa.raj began to be defined in concrete term~, 

Panchayati Rl\j found an impo.rtl\nt place in it. Gandhiji tl\lked a grmt 
deal about it and e~plaincd ~Vhat it meant in politi~a1, economic, social 
and cultural terms. 

1.2. The concept of Panchayati Raj .fotntd au importau~ place in the 
Dircctiv.e Principles of State Policy in the. Constitution of lndht. Art.iclo 

40 of the Constitution lays dmm: 

'~The Sta.tc shall take steps to organise viHagc Panchayats and emlow 
.tlie~l with such powers and authority· as may be ncce:;sary to 

cmlble thenl to function as units of self-governm('nt" 

The words were '.fe\v but were pL"Cgnant with meaning. 

1.3. It naturally .tcok some time for the concept . of Pa11chayati 
Raj W develop and materialise when l11dia started on its C!tl"ecr of planlled 
development.. All out' off~rts in the initial stages were dircc~d to solve 
the inunl"diate ·problems that faced us. Rural development rcccivcrl our 
special attention but nOt in the frame-~vork of Pnnchayati Uaf. Soon, 
however, there were stirrings of a. new con::;dousne&;. Dcmucraey, it was 
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realised, had little meaning if it did not touch in some intimate way the 
teeming millions in the villages of India; even their economic development 
was not something, which could be imposed from above with a stream of 
orders issuing from the Central or the State Secretariat. It was obvious 

that if India had to progress, as it mt~t, at a .sufficiently rapid pace, it was 
necessary that our village commtmities took a substantial part of theit· 
destiny into their hands and did their mm thinking, planning and organis
ing. Their contribution then to the development of the country would 
be immense. Democracy would be a living thing in their lives, and not 
a mere slogan which made a pleasing sound but no aolid sense. 

Community Development 

1.4. This explains the background to the movement of 'Community 
Development'. The word community in the expression 'Community Develop
ment' emphasised the need for a collective and eo-operative effort to imp
rove the condition of our people. The aspect of self-help and self-reliance 
became the central theme. The movement of Community Development 
sought to embrace in its scope a wide variety of activities--economic, 
social and cultural. It introduced extension service in the field.s of agricul
ture, animal husbandry, health, sanitation, social education, etc. It was 
obvious that the whole country could not be covered by Community:Deve
lopment all at once. We had neither the material resources for this wide 
co\erage nor the necessary teclmical and administrative personneL A 
few areas '~ere, therefore, selected first. The results were encouraging 
and stimulating. The movement grew and widened. It covers the entire 
country today. 

1.5. The movement of Community Development, however, had its 
ups and downs; its moments of elation and depression. One broad fact 
that emerged after a few years of experimentation was the declining tempo 
of popu1ar participation in the programme of Community Development. 
The flow of both money and direction from above was primarily designed 
to stimulate popular initiative so that ultimately the external aid was largely 

dispensed with and people managed their own affairs. The tempo of deve
lopment should increase and not decrease once the people become conscious 
of their vast potential resources and the way they should be nsed for the 
common good. This did not happen. The people who were beneficially 
affected by extension services continued to rely on the State-aid and those 
on whose personal well-being the movement did not make any particular 
impact continued their apathy. The personnel manning the extension 
services also tended to slacken in their zeal and enthusiasm when there 
was no stimulus of popular co-operation and participation. 
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1.6. It was in this context that a call came for some fresh thinking 
and fresh approach. It became necessary to take stock of such achieve
ments as the Community Development l1ad to it.s credit and assess the failure 
of some of its important objectives. A movement which depends for its 
success not on the wishes of the few but on the goodwill and co-operation 
of un-numbered millions, is bound to throw up many awkward problems. 
We have to face them as they arise and continue our march. This was 
exactly what the leaders of the Community Development chose to do when 
they WNe confi"Onted with a basic difficulty. 

Panchayati Raj 
1.7. It was exactly to tackle this basic difficulty that the Committee 

on Plan Projects decided to appoint what is now known as the Balvant
ray Mehta Study Team. The team was asked to suggest measures for 
ensuring economy and efficiency in the administration of the Community 
Development Scheme and to evoke popular enthusiasm for the programme. 
The terms of reference were later expanded to cover investigation into the 
reorganisation of district administration with a view to enable democratic 
bodies to 'take over· the entire general administration and development 
of the district or sub-division.' It was this widening of the terms of refe
rence which brought to the fore the concept of Panchayati Raj as the 
basic frame-work of rural administration and development. 

1.8. The recommendations of the Study Team evoked g•·eat interest 
and stimulated considerable thinking in the country. The country was 

in a receptive mood. The Community Development Movement had come 
up against the barrier of popular apathy. There was search for a proper 
and adequate solution. When Democratic Decentralisation, which has 
now come to be known as Panchayati Raj, was suggested as the proper 
answer, there was considerable emotional warmth in the acceptance of 
the suggestion by the Government as well as the people. It was felt as 
though a key to regenerate our stagnant and tradition-ridden rural society 
was found. The country was long familiar with the idea of Panchayats 
and there was also a Constitutional Directive to underline its importance. 
Here was the right time to implement it. The basic apparatus of the Commu
nity Development was already there. It needed to be t~ken over by popu
lar bodies so that they might put mo1·e life into it. They would also, it 
was hoped and believed, open up new perspective of development. 

1.9. Panchayati Raj is in operation now in most of the States. Sinco 
it is a vast 1mdertaking affecting almost 80 per cent. of India's massive 
population, no section of our countrymen can remain complacent or in
different about its results. Panchayati Raj is sought to be judged in many 
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. . I' 1•• J'uclrrrrl pl:imnrih· ns a systt•m of·]ora) goVt'l'll.lll<'llt and also 
"a\s. "' " C'l • f . 'd 

· · t t f Con1m11nit'· Development. 'In the context o ""' e-n~ nn ms runwn o "' · . 
RprPml poverty and the low level of socinl scrv_ires, Pancha,vnCi Rn.j w1t.hm~t 
dPvclopnwnt would hC" a barren ancl sterile concept. DcYdopmrnt. JS 

rssC'ntial and vital . 

1.10. Wlwn ""'' think of the concept. of Panrhaynti Raj all these basic 
consith·rat.ions c-ome to onr mind. It is being asked wh<'t.her Pa.nchn.yat.i 
Raj is (l) ,\ unit of local government or (2) an extension of the Commnnit.y 
DcYclopmcnt pmgrammc or (3) an agency of the State Govemment. We 
are clt·ar in our minds that Panchayati Ra.j embracrs in its scope all these 

thrPc f'et.~ of functions. Ptinclmvati Raj institutions, howe\'"Cl', are pl'i~ 
marily units of loe<>l gowrnment. This implies thnt the people in a village 
or. a lar~:r nunl nn•a arc al1ie to manage thfi[ Jgcal ilffairs and find solu. 
lions for their local problems. 

1.11. In the context of the under-developed conditions of 0\U' connt.ry 
it is also neces.-mry to emphasise the development aspect of Panchayati 
Raj. Illiteracy, discnsr, poverty and other ills that, fl9w fmm them arc 
not the right soil in which self-government can stl'ike deep roots. These 
ills have to be conquered and in the oonqncst thereof Panchayati Raj 
Institutions will take their full share. They will, therefore, have to be more 
alert, awake _and purposeful than their counterparts in other countries of 
the world. 

1.12. \_Vhilc the maximum decentrnlisati~ and devolut,ion of. power 
and authorit\· is what we have in view, it has to be borne in mind that . . 
this has to l1app<-"n in th£> cont~xt of the current economic and social reali. 
ties in tlw country. In the 'olden times, the Panchayat system did not 
r£>prc:>.~nt any dP"Iiheratc devolution of powc>r and authority, nor did it fnnc. 
tion at tlw heheRt of the king. If a village- managed itR own n.ffairs and 
c·voh-P.d ins~itutions appropriate to se]f.manag<>ment, it wa.~r 1n.rgP1v b<>CfUlRC 
the primit.i,·t• means of communication did not pe1111it ;ny d{:tail<'d or 
p<"rsis~<·nt ~ntt-~lferenec from above. The vmage, -commlmitif'S hacl their 

· own staff of functionaries, the headmru1, tlw accountant, the watch-mn.n, 

. tho school t .. aclll'r and so forth. They maintained their btnk.• nn<l wells, 
sPtllt'd th{·ir sma.H disputt·s, had th~ir own d(•f£>ncc forrc and pl•rfrn·mc>d 

. a varh•ty ·of othet· community tierviceos. The land rPvcnue tlwy pairl tD 

the king was th<~r lll'incipnl link with the St.1t<·. All this changed, cspo. 
cially in the l~~~;t two centuric!i. The villages lost thciJ~ pl'<•stige and th,...iJ· 

autonomous charactt·r. Today we are taking clcJiberate stt•ps to BO arrange 
the administration of thingl'j that people in viiJageH again manage tlwir 
affairs to the maximum limit of their 'capacity, but in a difft·rcnt context. 



:rwfodern means of communications make it possihle to secure the full sub~ 
ordination of villages to the .central authm:ity. This can happen rnsil_,. 

tmdPr an authoritarian rf'gimP but this ran n)so happPn~ undel' a democratic 

rPgimr. Dc•mocracy, thC'n, would he a limited· concppt fnnrtioning at rPr

tain levels and in ce1·hdn fo;phcrrH. Large nrC>as of C'conomic and Aocial lift~ 
and large sPct.ions of thr ronununit.y would remain nntmwhrrl h_y t hC" d~~
moc.-ntic way of lifP. 

1.13. Villages in the olden tim<•s were full of vitalitv ewn when an 

autocrat ruled at the Centre. This happened in mcdie¥al. times too. But 

under the British regime, partly on account of its exploitative character 

and partly on account of the beginnings of the machine age in India. the 

village autonomy and the more or less self-sufficient charaet<>r of its eco· 
nomy J"eceived a mm-tal blow. 

:toea! Government in other Countries 

1.14. At this stngc it would be fmitful to have a hurried glance over 
tllP ~y~t<-m of I .. ocal Go\-C>rnmE':nt Institutions in ot.lwr countriN• of the 
wodd. 

1.15. There is an impression in some circles as though the institu
tion of Panchayats in ancient India Wf'rc a peculiarly Indian achievement. 

· It had perhaps some spe<·ial featnrc•s but in its basic content it was almost 

a mti:\,.(•rsal phC'nomenon. The: history of almost any old country would 

indicate thP cxistc·nce of local autonomy and local institutions. There

was of cottr$e constant interaction of local and central institutions. In 

some countrit:"s tlw C('Htl'al administration arrived long after thC' actual 

origin of the local government.. In other countries, organs of local govern

nwnt "ore the CJ·eation of tho C<'Ut.ral govemment. In England and Wales, 

!oral government began in the small Anglo-Saxon townRhips under the 

authority of thC' 1\.ing. Lakr Uw country was dividrd into counties fl.nd 

c·mmty boroughs. The county council i~ r('spon~iblc for specific services 

o\-t•r tlw ''·hole administrative county, and the non-rount.y ~~nd metropo
litan borough councils, t.h(' urhan distric~t councils and the rural district 

cotmciht an~ rC>sponsiJJ]e for other S£'rvict•s within thrir own an·as. All·these 

ant.horit iPK n.:·e inclt~pPml<•nt of Pn.oh othPI', 

1.16. In U. S. A. the e<trlior pattern of Govermnei1t was B1·itish in 

m·igi1; but suh."•qnently it adapted to the local conditions and locn.l aspi

rntions. Tht' whole country is divided into counties. Within the county 

arc rural and urban municipaliti('S but tlwy are not administt'atively dub

ordinate to the County Government. The functions of mnnicipal govcl·nmcnt 
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include police and fire prot.ection, public works, IibrariC'S, parks, rcereation, 

city planning, public health and housing. The American counties are by 
nntme agencies of the StMe Government though they a"o free to take anum
hC'r of aC'tivities on t.heir own. The State Governments exercise extensive 

superYif·iion over these institutions in the foim of insp:-ction and amlit and 

clirect.ions involv-ing financial procedures. 

1.17. In thoU. S. S. R. there is a uniform system of local government 
where each unit has similar structure and functions. Each local council 
is a legal entity and has wide range of functions including development 
of RO'ricultnrc indust.rv and administration of municipal services. Compa-o , -

ratiwly new countries like U. S. A. and c~nada have evolved their own 

syst<"ms suited to the modern industrial era. 

1.18. The problems of local government which a modern State has 
to face are different from those of pre-industoial era. A modern State 
has a tendency to be a strong central power. It has to pcomote national 
endrl. It is under n. constant necessity to p:esent a picture of strength, 
unity and cohesion. Economic growth and development in the post
industrial era also call for centralisation of power and resources but there 
is also a contrary tendency in evidence. The rapid and continuous growth 
in the scope of governmental functions make it necessary for the cent·al 
goverrunent to create local organs or where they exist to devolve on them 
more power and rc>-ponsibility. The local administration can take two 
forms, i.e., an effective local autonomy and what might be called a decon
centratcd type of local administration which is in vogue in France through 
central officials. The central official is the local agent of the central govern
ment. He exercises Jp,rge powers of supervision and control on local re~ 

presentative in<titutions. In counkies like England and the U. S. A., the 
central control is exercis~d. bnt the way it is cx3rciscd is different. The 
supremacy of the local elective council is accepted and mtmicipll officers 
at·e snbject to its discipline and control. In the United States, the elec
tive principle is carried a stage further in so far that many of the local offi
cers are popularly elected. 

1.19. In India we are not aiming at the deeoncentrated type of local 
a.dministration but at n. real devolut.ion of power and authority. 

1.20. The functions of the local government also vary fmm country 
to country. The services like sanitation, water supply, poor relief, main 
tenance of minor roadrl are almost invariably assigned to the local autho
rities but in some countries education is a national service; in others it is 
up to the certain stage a municipal responsibility. In U. S. A. n. separate 
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agency is created to look after the education. In E11gland it is among 
the jealously guarded functions of the local bodies. 

1.21. From the broad review of the evolution of local gownmwnt 
institutions, we find that there is a growing tendency for demarcation of 
distinct spheres of activity for the State Government and Local Governnwnt 
institutions. Tho activities of the Sta~e have come to be divided into 
what may be called Stale sector and local sector. It would however, be 
wrong to imagine that the Central Government., having divested itself of 
responsibility for some vital services to the nation can afford to be indif
ferent. It is their continuous concern to sec that the local authority main-

tains essential standards of public service. The technological revolu
tion in many fields calls for a constant watch so that a high quality is main

tained in the various services, the local authority offers to the poople. TI1e 
State Government is, therefore, under a continued obligation to be wat<Jh
ful and vigilant, more so because it is responsible for over-all develop. 
ment and welfare of people and has to make substantial grants and sub
ventions to the local institutions. 

1.22. If we have made here a more than passing reference to local 
government in other countries, the purpose has been to show that in seek
ing to establish Panchayati Raj in India we are doing nothing unusual or 
unique. It is what any modern self-governing country must do and is 

doing. The main difference is that in other settled countries local govern. 
ment has passed through the process of evolution. We also had a long 
tradition of local government in this country but there was a disastrous 
break in it particularly during the British period of its history. The cxpe
rinlent of local self.government initiated in the later stages of the British 
Rule during the Viceroyalty of Lord Ripon was limited in purpose and 
content. Those e>:periments naturally suffered from several drawbacks 
inherent in foreign rule. We have had to begin afresh the whole process 
of local self-goverlllllent after independence. New roots have had to be 
struck and new traditions built up to suit modern conditions. The local 
government in this country is required to perform tasks which it has not 
been necessary for local self-goverlllllent institutions in more advanced 
countries to do. The local government institutions here, have not only 
to administer a few municipal functions but they have to initiate a process 
of growth and development in many fields and they have to do this in the 
context of meagre resources and paucity of the right type of technical and 
administrative personnel. It is also called upon to take special care of the 
socially and economically weaker sections of the population. The adminis. 
trative personnel we require for maiming these institutions have also to 
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be UifferC'nt m temper and traming. Tlu.·y have to be in continuous touch 

wit.h the p('oplc. \VhiJc pos::;cssing 6hmdards of pmfcssional competence 
nnd intt·grity, they have to be alert and sympathetic to the hope~, wishes 

nud nspimtious of the p<'oplc. Th<"y have also to be development-minded 
and cultivate t..he spirit of trust.ing the common man. The popnJu.r n~pre
~ntatives carry n. heavy responsibility. It is t.heir integrity, enthusiasm 

and vision which will evoke the right rcsPon~o from the people and maxi
mum co-opcrn.tiun from offidu.l functionaries. \Ve view the evolution of 

Pancharat.i Raj in the bad:!!round of this wider pcrspcctiv~.· 



Background 

CHAPTER II 

PRESENT PATTERN 

2.1. Before we proceed to assess the working of Panchayati R<Lj: ant.l 
suggest measures for its consolidation and vitalisa.tion, it would be 
worthwhile to survey in brief the development of Pttnchayati Raj in the State 
of Rajasthan. 

2.2. Steps had been taken in the British Indian Provinces and some 
Indian States like Mysore and Baroda for organisation of Panchayats after 
the famous Ripon resolution and after the Indian National Congress came to 
power in most of.the Provinces in 1937. A number of princely States of 
Rajasthan; following the example of the Provinces, realised the importance 
of representative institutions at the village level. The States of J odl1pur, 
Bharatpur, Jaipur, Sirohi, Udaipur and Karauli enacted Panchayat Legis· 
lation. The Bikaner State had its own Gram Panehayat Act muc:1 earlier 
in 1920. Some steps. were also taken in this direction in the States of Kota, 
Bundi, Jhalawar, Tonk and Shahpura; but the approach was limited. 

2.3. Thus, when the process of integration of States started in l!H!l 
with the formation of the United States of Rajasthan with the 
capital at Udaipur, village Panchayats were functioning in some Sttttes 
though not on a systematic basis while in other States no such institutions 
existed. Thus, the new State of Rajasthan inherited a very vague and weak 
system of Panchayats, The institution of Panchayat in most of the former 
British Indian Provinces was much more systematic. 

· 2.4. The first definite step towards the organisation of Panchayat> 
in the State was the promulgation of Panehayati Raj Ordinmce, lU-!8 by 
the United State of Raj,•sthan (Former Rajasthan). The ordinance intro
duced tho system of Panchayats for a group of villages. 

2.5. In 1949 the present State of Rajasthan came int<> being by mer· 
ger in succilssive stages of the States of Jaiprn·, Jodhpur, Bikancr and the 
1\fut.;ya Union in the United State of Rajnsthan wiLh Jaipur as the capital. 
A •cparute Panchayat Department sl<utcu functioning undt•r the Chief Pan. 
chayat Officer. '!'he Panchayat., however; were working under seven diffe. 
rent enactments viz., old ltajasthan, Jodhpur, Bikancr, Jaiptlr, Sirohi, 



Bharatpur and Karauli. The need for an integrated and comprehensive 
legislation was obvious. This need was fulfilled in 1053 when the Rajasthan 
Vidhan Sabha passed the Rajasthan Panchayat Act, 1953, which came into 
force on January I, IU54. There were 2943 Panohayats functioning in the 
Slate when the Hajasthan Panchayat Act, 1953 came into force. Panchayats 
were reorganised or constituted for the first time where they did not exist 
previously under th~ new Act. The entire State was covered by 3929 
Panch~yats. The Hajasthan Panchayat Act, 1953, provided for constitu
tion of Tchsil Panchayats at Tehsillevel. 'At the district level, there were 

District Boards in some of the districts. 

Community Development and Panchayats 
2.6. Community Development Programme was introduced in the State 

as in other States on 2nd October, 1952 with inauguration of seven Commu
nity Development Projects in different parta of the State. Community 
Development Programme focussed attention on the problem of all-round 
development of the rural area. The institution of Panchayat, as a representa
tive body at the village level, assmned importance in this context. The Com
munity Development Programme provided the funds and the Panchayats 
worked as the agency for rural development. The Balvantray Mehta Study 
Team recommc~dcd the system of democratic decentralisation (now known 
as Panchayati Raj) which aimed at providing an organically linked pattern 
of representative institutions at village, block and district level and devolu
tion of powers to these institutions. 

2.7. The Hajasthan Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads Act \VlB 

)Jasscd by the State Lcgi;lature in September, 1959. Elections to 26 Zila 
Parishads and 232 Panchayat Samitis were held simultaneously, and with tho 
cxistiug village Panchayats, the three-tier system of Panchayati Haj came 
iuto operation all over the State on the 2nd October, 1959. 

Introduction of Panchayati Raj 
2.8. At the time of introduction of Pauchayati Haj in it' present form, 

there were 110 blocks functioning in different parts of the State covering 
17960 villages and about 56% of the total rural population of the State. Tho 
Government took a decision to introduce the system of Panchayati 
Uaj throughout tho State covering the block as wcii as non-block areas. 

2.9. The Bajasthan Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads Act, IV59 
made numerous amendments in the Bajasthan Panchayat Act, 1953 to uriug 
it iu conformity with the new pattern of Panchayati Itaj. The Panchayats 
at the village level, Panchayat SamiLis at the !Jiock levd aud tho Zila l'ari
shads at the district level sLarted funcLioning as parl.s of an integrate<! 
system. 
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2.10. .The first elections to these instittitions were held in Septem her. 
October, Hl59. These elections were confined only to Pnnchnynt. Rami tis 
and Ziln Pnrishnds because the Panchayats were alrenrly functioning. The 
Act laid down the tenure of Panchaynti Raj institutions as three years hnt. 
in order to synchronise the period of elections for nil the three institutions 
the term of first Panchnyat Snmitis and Zila Pnrishads wns limited upto 
31st January, 1961. The second Panchayati Raj elections for cons
titution of Panchayats, Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishnds all over the 
State were held at the end of 1960 and the Panchayati Raj institutio11s en
tered their second term of office from January, 1961. 

Panchayats 

2.11. At the time of introduction of Panchayati Raj in the State in 
the year 1959, the population of panchayats varied from 3000 to 8000. Each 
Panchayat consisted of a village or a group of villages. The Panchayat Sa
mitis and Zila Parishads were constituted on the basis of these Panchayats. 
In 1960, the Government decided to re-delimit the Pauchayats with a view 
to making them coterminus with the smallest unit of revenue administra
tion viz., Patwar circles as also to make them more accessible to people. 
Accordingly, 7394 Panchayat circles were carved out. Most of the Pan
chayats are co-extensive with one or more Patwar circles. Some Panchayats 
consist of part Patwar circles. In such cases one Patwar circle is divided 
into two or more Panchayats (vide Appendix XV) .. 

2.12. The num her of Panchas in every Panchayat varies from 8 to 15 
depending on population. Elections to Panchayats are held on the basis 
of adult franchise by secret ballot. The Panchayat circle is divided into 
number of wards equal to the number of Panchas to be elected. One Panch 
is elected from each ward. There are provisions for co-option of two women 
and one member each of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, if members 

of these classes are not elected. 

2.13. The Chairman of the Panchayat, called the Sarpanch, is elected 
directly by the entire electorate of the Panchayat circle. He functions as 
the Chief Executive Authority of the Panchayat and is responsible for safe 
cust<>dy of the Panchayat Fund and maintenance of proper accounts and 
records. He convenes the meetings of the Panchayat and presides over 
them, receives money and makes payment on behalf of the Panchayat, 
prepares budget of Panchayat and gets it . approved by the Panchayat 
Samiti, keeps watch over the collection of revenue and supervises execu
tion of works in Panchayat area. 

2.14. A Vice.Chairman or Up-Sarpanch is elected by the Panchas 
from amongst themselves who carries out the duties of Sarpanch in his 
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ab~nrf'. Th<' Pnnrhnynt. nppoints a~ own Rf'rretary who attt"nrh~ to. offirp 
and rlPrienl work mul pcrforn1s snch ot;he-r rlnf.ies as are- aAgigrlPd to hnn l1y 

the Rnrpnnrh or t.lw Panrhnyat. 

2.15. The functions of the Panchayat include municipal, ndminis
tmtive and developmental activities. It is responsible for development. 
of the Panrhnynt area inrluding increased production, organisation and pro

motion of hN;It-h, education and social services. It functions as an agency 
of the Pnnrhnvat Snmiti for execution of development works. Details of 
functions and duties of Pnnchayat. in different spheres have been emimerated 
in schedule Ill of the Rajasthan Panchayat Act, 1953 (vide Appendix IX). 

2.16. With a view to securing unanimity and harmony in the village 
and giving preference to programmes of development that are acceptable 
to the maximum number of people in the village, a provision has hcen made 
in the Act requiring a special majorit~- of 2/3 of the Panrhas including the 
Sarpanch for taking up certain works for execution viz.,-

(I) Construction of wells, tanks and ponds for drinking water supply 
-and for bathing and washing purposes ; 

(2) Constmrtion of public streets; 

(3) Construction of public latrines; and 

(4) Construction of new b~1ildings. 

2.17. It has been made mandot,ory for the Sarpanch and Up-Sarpanch 

of the Gram Panchayat to call a meeting of the adult residents of the village 
(Gram Sabha) at least n,;ce a year. This provision in the Act has been ma<le 
to secure a certain modicum of direct democracy at the village level. In 
the first meeting of the adult residents of the village (Gram Sabha) to be held 
in the month of May, programmes and estimates of works to be undertaken 
by the Panrbayat are e~l'lained to the people and their views are ascertained. 
In the second meeting to be held in October, the progress of works under
taken by the Panchayat is reviewed. 

2.18. The resources of a Panchayat consist of the income from tax~s 

levied by it, fees and fines imposed on the owners of the impo~nd~d r<•tt.le, 
fines imposed in administrative cases, grazing and irrigation fees, income 
from auction of fishing rights, irrigation tanks, fees from services rendered, 
rent for temporary use of land and proceeds from sale of abadi lands. Be
sides, every Panehayat is given a grant-in-aid of 20 Paise per head of po
pulation subject to the maximum of Rs. 400. The Panchayat whose 
Sarpanch and 80% of Panchas are elected unanimously is paid an additional 
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incentiv? grant of 25 Paise per head of it.q popnlnt.ion every· year t.hrou~h
out. its tmnre. A Rtatement of tntal income of Panchavnt.• from various 
sources in the year 1DG1-G2 is given at Appendix L"'{XJ. 

2.19. Pnnchttyat has freedom in planning it.• expenditure within 
its own resources. It frames it.q own hudget which is approved hy the Pttn
chayat Samiti. 

Nyaya Panchayat 

2.20. At the Panchayat level judici~l functions have been septtrat<>d 
from the executive functions by setting up Nyaytt Panchaynts having juris, 

·diction over an area of 3·to 7 Gram Panchayats. Nyaya Panchayats ad
minister Civil nnd Criminal justice, according to the powers delegated to 
them. Members of Nyttya Panchayat are elected by the constituent Pan
chayats, each Panchayat electing one Nyaya Panch, so that there are as 
many members in a Nyaya Panchayat as there are Gram Panchayats under 
its jurisdiction. The Chairman of the Nyaya Panchayat is elected by mem
bers from amongst themselves. There are 1369 Nyaya Panchayats func
tioning in the State at present. 

· ·2.21. A Nyaya Panehayat can impose a sentence of fine up to Rs. 50/
in Criminal casP.s and has a right to entertain suits of the valuation not 
exceeding Rs. 250/-. There is no provision for appeals against the order of 
the Nyaya Panchayat but revision can lie to the Munsif in Civil suits 
and Magistrate First Class in Criminal case~. 

Panchayat Samiti 

2.22. The entire State has been divided into 232 blocks-each block 
constituting one Panchayat Samiti. The block constitutes the unit of de
centralisation in the Panchayati Raj pattern. The number of Panchayat 
Samitis with regard to Community Development pattern is indicated 
below-

I, 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Pre-extension 
Stage I 
Stage II 
Post Stage II 

St.age 23 
98 
91 
20 

2.23. Panchayat Samitis have been demarcated in relation to Tehsil 
boundaries and nn attempt has been mnclc to make It Pnnchnyat S11miti 
co-extensive with a revenue Tehsil. Of the 232 Pauchaynt Samitis, 101 
are co-extensive with one Tchsil. Three Panchnynt Samitis consist of two 
Tehsils ench, 2l tehsils have 2 Panchnyat Samitis each. Tho remaining 
Pnnchaynt S:tmitis are not co-extensive with Tehsils and ext~ncl ow•· parts 
of one or more Tehsils (ville Appendix XVII). 
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2.24. A Pnnclutvl\t Samiti is constituted hy all the Snrpanchas of tlw 
Pnnehnvnts in the ared of the Pnnchavnt. Snmiti, a Krishi Nipun declared as 
such fo~ the area by the Zila Pnrish.ad as a result of crop competition and 
a number of co-opted members elected by members of Panchayat Samiti. 
The members to he co-opted include two women, two persons belonging to 
Scheduled Castes, two persons belonging to Scheduled Tribes (in cnse the 

population of such tribes exceeds 5% of the total population), two persons 
having experience in administration, pnhlic life or rural develppment and 
one representative from amongst the members of managing committees of Co· 

operative Societies. Representation has been given to Gramdan viiJages 
also. i\fembers of the State Legislature whose constituency falls within a par; 
ticulnr Panchavat Samiti are its associate members (having no voting rights). 

2.25. l\Iemhers of a Panchayat Samiti elect from amongst themselves 
a Chairman who is called the Pradhan. The Pradhan exercises administra· 

tive control over the Chief Executive Officer (called Vikas Adhikari) and the 
staff of Panchayat Samiti in relation to implementation of decisions and 
resolutions of Panchayat Snmiti and its Standing Committees. In case of 

emergency, he can in consultation with the Vikas Adhikari direct the doing 
of any work or act which ordinarily requires the sanction of the Panchayat 

Samiti or Standing Committee. 

2.26. The resources of a Panchayat Samiti consist of income from 
taxes le\"ied by it, grants from liabilities transferred by various Departments, 
annual ad hoc grants, share of land revenue at 25 Paise per head of population, 
matching grants and loans advanced by the State. Besides its powers to 

levy taxes, the Panchayat Samiti has also powers to raise loans. Within 
the frame-work of the State Plan and in accordance with the terms and con
ditions of transferred schemes the Panchayat Samiti formulates its own 
budget. Amounts transferred to the Personal Deposit Account of Panchayat 
Samitis as grants and loans and income raised from t11eir own sources are given 
in Appendices XXXVI and XXVID respectively. 

2.27. The budget of Panchayat Samiti is sent to the District Deve. 
Jopment Officer who sends it on to the Zila Parishad with his comments, if 
any. The Zila Parishad can suggest modifications in the budget as may be 
necessary to give effect to the provisions of the Act. The Panchayat Samiti 
has to consider the suggestions and pass the budget with such modifications 
as it deems fit. 

2.26. The Panchayat Samiti functions through its Standing Com. 
mittces. It is obligatory for a Panchayat Samiti to constitute at least three 
Strmding Committees viz., 

(i) for production programme; 
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(ii) for social services anu social amenities; anu 
(iii) for finance, taxation and a<lministration. 

The Pauchayat Samiti can constitute one or more Stamling Committees in 
addition to the three enumerated above. The number of members of a Stauu
ing Committee is limited to 7. Two persons with experience of the subject 
and residing in the Panchayat Samiti area can be co-opted in a Standing Com
mittee within the limit of membership of 7. 

2.29. The Panchayat Samiti is responsible for all developmental 
activities in the area covering the sphere of agriculture, animal husbandry, 
co-operation, minor iiTigation, village industries, primary education, commu

nication, sanitation, health and other amenities. The Panchayat Samiti 
executes its works through the agency of Panchayats. The Act lays down 
in detail the duties and functions of Panchayat Samiti (vide Appendix X). 

2.30. The Vikas Adhikari acts as the Chief Executive Officer of the 
Panchayat Samiti and is deputed by the State ·Government. The State 
Government also deputes Extension Officers to the Panchayat Samiti. 
The remaining staff of the Panchayat Samiti viz., ministerial stsff, village 
level workers, teachers, drivers, stockmen and compounders are members 
of the Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad Service. 

Zila Parishad 
2.31. For each of the 26 districts in the State, a Zila Parishad has been 

constituted. The Zila Parishad consists of all Pradhans of the Panchayat 
Samitis in the District, members of the Parliament, members of the State 
Legislative Assembly from the district and Pre.ident of the Central Co
operative Bank. The Collector of the District is a non-voting member of tho 

' Zila Parishad. Besides these members, two women, one member from 
Scheduled Castes, one member from Scheduled Tribes (in case the popu
lation of such tribes exceeds 5% of the total population of the district) and 
two persons having experience in administration, public life or rural deve
lopment become members of the Zila Parishad by co-option. 

2.32. The members of the Zila Parisbad (excluding the Collector) elect 
from amongst themselves, a Ch11irm11n who is called Ptamukh. The Pramukh 
p.·csides over tho meetings of the Zila Parishad and exercises a<lministrativo 
coutrol over the Secretary and staff of Zila Parishad. He maintains con
tact.; with the l'anchayats anu l'anchayat Samitis by visiting thorn at re
gular intervals and is expected to proviue guidance to them iu their plans 

and prOb'Tammcs. 
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2.33. The Zila Parllihad has been ailSil,;ncd hardly any executive func
tions. It .. muin role lli to supervise and co-ordinate the work of tho various 
l'anchayat Samitlli. in the district and to maintain liaison with tho State 
Government on the one hand and Panchayats and Panchayat Samitis on tho 
other. The Zila Parishad co-ordinates and consolidates the Panchayat 
Samiti plaDB. The functiollil and duties of Zila Parishad as given in the 
Rajasthan Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads Act, W59 are reproduced 

in Appendix XI. 

2.34. It is not necessary for the Zila Parllihad to constitute Standing 
Committees but it is contemplated that it will function through its Sub-com
mittees which may be constituted as and when and in as many number as 

may be necessary. 

2.35. The resources of the Zila Parishad consist of funds received from 
the State for meeting its establislullent charges and allowances to its members 
and donations and contributions received from the Panchayat Samitis 
or from the public in any form. The Zil·a :Parishad has no powers of taxa
tion. It_ has powers to pass its own budget after considering the observations 
of the State Government and with such modifications in the light there
of as it deems necessary. Appendix XXXVI giws the amounts trans
ferred by the Government to the Per8onal Dc1osit account of Zila 
Parishad during the last three years. 

2.36. Every Zila Parishad has a Secretary who is an officer belong
ing to the State Service. The Ministerial staff of the Zila Parishad is appoint
ed from amongst the members of the Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad 

Service. 

Recruitment 

2.37. Recruitment to the Panchayat Samitis und Zila Parishads Ser
vice is made by an independent body known as Rajasthan Panchayat Samitis 
and Zila Parishads Services Selection Commission. Persons selected by the 
Commission are allotted to each district and it has been made incumbent on 
Panchayat Samitis to appoint persons from this list only. The Panehayat 
Samitis can make temporary appointments only if there is no such list or 
if the list is exhausted; 

2.38. Promotion of members belonging to Panchayat Samiti ond Zila 
l'aribhad Service and inter-district transfers arc made by the <.:ommi""iou 
on .recommendation of the Di•trict Establllilllllont Committee consisting 
of the Pr-,.mukh, Zila Parishad, Collector of the district and a member of tho 
Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads Services Selection Commission. 
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Accounts and Audit 

2.39. The Examiner of Loeal Fund Audit is responsible for the audit 
of Panchayati Raj institutioru>. Persons found guilty of causing loss to the 
property or fund of the Panchayat, Panchayat Snmiti or Zila Paris had can 
be held personally liable for the loss and can be made to make good the loss 
besides being liable to criminal action under the law. The Comptroller 
and Auditor General of India can also carry out a rest audit of the account> 
of Panchayati Raj institutions. 

Regulatory Powers of Government 

2.40. The "Panchayati Raj institutions function independently 
under the provisions of the relevant Act and Rules. The Government have, 
l10wever, retained powers of regulation and control when necessary in 
case of emergency and flagrant defaults under the lmjasthan Panchayat Act, 
Hl53 and the Rajasthan Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads Act, HJ.'i9. 
In case of emergency or for safety of public the State Government may get 
executed any work which a Panchayat or Panchayat Samiti is required 

to execute but does not do so. The State Government can suspend, annul 
or rescind any resolution or order passed by a Panchayat, Panchayat Samiti 
or it J Standing Committees if such a resolution is unlawful, is in excess or 
abuse of p~wers conferred on these bodies or is lilmly to cause danger to hu: 
man life or breach of peace. Government can remove a Panch or a Sar
panch, a member or Prad!J.an of a Panchayat Samiti if he is found guilty of 
misuse of power or misconduct etc. Government have powers to supersede 
or dissolve a Panchayat Samiti or Zila Parishad under Section 67 of the Ra
jasthan Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads Act, 1959 in case of failure 
to exercise powers or functions or abuse of powers conferred. Similar po
wers are conferred by Section 73 of the Rajasthan Panchayat Act, 1953 in 

the case of Panchayats. 



CHAPTER III 

WORKING OF PANCHAYATI RAJ IN RAJASTHAN 

3.1. We have, in the p:-cceding chapter &.>so ·ibed in brief the present 
imrtitntional and functional set-up of Panchayati Raj in Rajasthan which 
has been in force since October, 1959. ·We propose, in this chapt<>r, to 
renew the working of Panchayati Raj during the last fonr and a half years. 

3.2. There has been considerable thinking on Panchayati Raj and 
its perfonnance in the country as also in Rajasthan. Within a year of the 
introduction of Panchayati Raj, two Study Teams, one from the C~ngrcss 
Parliamentary Party and the other from the Association of Voluntary 
Agencies for Rural Development visited Rajasthan for study and evaluation 
oi the new measures adopted by the State. T'nere is a full fledged Direc

torate of Evaluation in R·\ja.;than which is engl:lged in the study of Vd.t·ioue 

facets of Panchayati Raj and a'!Sessment of its working. A mport of the 
working of Panchayati Raj in Rajasthan for the year 1961-62 was published 
by this orga,:1isJ.tion in Jun~, 1952. E1:-lier the Evaluation Organisa.tion 

had made a comprehensive study of the Pa.nchaya.t Elections in 1960. 
The Panchayat and Development D>pa.rtment of the State has a statistical 
wing attached to it where statistical information about the p"ogress of the
Community Development and Panchayati Raj is maintained a(ld reviewed. 
The Rajasthan University has als3 conducted an empirical study of the 
working of Panch,.yati R">j in J 1ipur Dist·ict. 

3.3. Besides these studies, we have been able to get usoful and first 
rand information about these institutions ducing the COUfS3 of our visits to 
rJ1e distoicts and through the talks and interviews we have had with persons 
.. ,oociated with Panchayati Raj and general public. The replies received 
irom different respondents to the questionnaire issued by the Study Team 
!•ave yielded interesting and useful information. 

3.4. We have also made use of the reports of different Committees· 
and Study Teams appointed by the Go..ernment of India from time to time 
as also the reports ~f Programme Evaluation Organisation of the Planning 
Commis8ion and proceedings of the Annual Conference on Community 
Development. We append a list of the reports and publications we have• 
made use of at Appendix VITI. 
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Preparatory Steps by Government 

3.5. The State Government was from the start aware of the various 
implications of the process of decentralisation. The State Govel'll!"ent 
made a constant effort to watch its implementation and issued a series of 
directions to meet difficulties that arose from time to time and ensure smooth 
functioning of Panchayati Raj. 

3.6. An important factor which helped the movement in the State 
was the clear and unambiguous stand of the Government from the very 
start that Panchayati Raj was not an experiment but an accepted policy. 
This clear stand helped the process of re-orientation and re-adjustment. 
Continuous efforts were made for re-orientation of the officm·s towards 
the new set-up. A close and constant touch was maintained with officials 

'and non-officials. 

Different Aspects 

3.7. The performance of Panchayati Raj since its inception can be 
'Viewed from two different aspects viz., (l) physical achievements in the 
sphere of rural development, and (2) institutional development as units of 
local Government. 

Physical Achievements 

3.8. We have come across mixed reactions in respect of physical 
achievements. There is a body of opinion which maintains that Panchayati 
Raj has had no perceptible i!fipact on development. The focus of attention 
has been more on the power which Panchayati Raj gave than the uses to 
which it should be put. There is, however, another large body of opinion 
which holds that Panchayati Raj has created a new consciousness in the 
people, and new awa1·eness of their rights and responsibilities. It has 
given them a wider vision. The large expectations that were associalted 
with Panchay'lti Raj were bound to come up against inadequacy of resources 
in many fields and meet with a measure of disappointment. But that is 
the initil\l phase. The creative energy which the process of self-government 
releases will find necessary correctives and incentives. We agree with the 
latter 'View. 

3.9. Statistics about the achievement of physical. progress in respect 
<>fa few selected items for the years 1960-61 to 1963-64 are given in a state. 
ment at Appendix XII. Another statement at Appendix XIII ehows the 
average achievement per Community Development Block under different 
items since 1956-57 upto 1962-63. These statements clearly revea.l that 
achievements in the sphere of agriculture and animal husbandry are on 
the increase; while in the sphere of some socia.l amenities programmes, a 
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declining trend is discernible. People's contribution also is on the decline. 
Funds for social amenities programmes have been dwindling aft<lr 1961-62, 
as p~oduction programmes have been emphasised and given top priority. 
This also explains the declining trend in social amenities programme. 

3.10. One of the tests of efficiency and success of Panchayati Raj 
institu!ions is mobilisation of resources. The general assessment in this 
connection is that the Panchayats and Panchayat Samitis have been reluctant 
t<> levy taxes. But there are a number ofPanchayat Samitis and Panohayats 
which have imposed taxes and increased their income from non-tax resources 
also. 178 Panchayat Samitis ont of 232 had imposed taxes by the end of 
December, 1963, and the income from taxes was estimated at Rs. 42 lacs. 
The actual income raised by Panchayat Samitis from their own resources 
has been continuously on the ·increase. It has risen from Rs. 32.5 lacs in 
1960-61 to Rs. 49.9 lacs in 1962-63 (Appendix XXVHI). It is clear that 
attempts have been made by these bodies to mobilise resources and given 
suitable conditions, they can prove much more effective. Tltis is the position 
when no tax is compulsory under the present law. 

3.11. Some Panchayats and Panchayat Samitis have done quite 
well in raising of resources specially from non-tax measures. A few Pan. 
chayats have done very good plamling in respect of sale of abadi lan'k 
There are Panchayats wliich have managed the land allotted to them effi
ciently and raised good crops. Some Panchayats have created perma'lent 
sources of revenue by constructing shops etc. 

3.12. The agricultural production programme has received a fillip. 
Emphasis has been given and good results have been achieved in construction 
and rep•irs of irrigation wells and installation of pumping sots and Pe ·sian 
wheels. Good work has been done in some Panchayat Samitis in the sphe:·e 
of introduction of new crops, saturation of seed and distribution of fertilisers. 
Some of the Panohayat Samitis have tsken up the formulation, of vilbg• 
production plans and their implementation on a systematic basis and attem
ptoo to cover all the villages in the Panchayat Samiti by this programme. 

a:1a. The Panchayats and Panchayat Samitis have made considerable 
efforts for enrolment of boys and girls. The attendance of teaohera in village 
schools has significantly improved due to close watch and supervision. 
People have constructed a large number of school buildings despite reduction 
in Government assistance. 

· 3.14. The functioning of theEJe institutions is conditioned by many 
factors. Their succeas is bound up with the quality of leadership the Pra
dltan and the Sarpanch offer and the ability and enthusiasm of the Vika• 
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.1\dhikari and his extension staff. There are a good number of Panchaya t 
:Samitis and- Panchayats in the State wh.ich have achieved good results. 

3.15. Last year, a village named Fatehpur in Panchayat Samiti 
Baran, District Kota, was declared to be the best village in India in the 
National Competition. We paid a visit to this village and talked to the 
people there. They have introduced paddy cultivation in the village to 
replace the acreage under Jowar. The improved seed of wheat is arranged 
in the village itself from the farmers' fields by process of continuous sorting. 
'The people of the village appeared to be happy and displayed enthusiasm. 
"The village had an enthusiastic Sarpanch and devoted Gram Sewak. 

3.16. We were told there were a number of such villages around 
Fatehpur where good work has been done by the Panchayats. In other Pan. 
-chayat Samitis also there are instances of good aad act.ive Panchayats which 
are considered to be models for others. 

3.17. It may be mentioned that otatistics are not always the surest 
indicators of the success or otherwise of a programme. Success has to 
be judged in the context of several relevant factors and circumstances. 

Iosntutiona!EllncnoniDg 
3.18. As regards institutional functioning, the Panchayat Samiti 

has emerged as the focal point in the present pattern of Panchayati Raj. 
Panchayat Samitis have on the whole functioned as active and effective 
institutions. The Panchayats and Zila Parishads, however, have not been 
equally effective. Panchayats have been handicapped in their function
ing by lack of resources. The Sarpanch, as member of Panchayat Samiti, 
has assumed importance and the Panchayat as an institution has more 
or · less been shadowed. The Zila Parishads could not be effect.ive in 
their supervisory and co-ordinating role due to ·the limitations of present 

functional set-up. 

3.19. General awakening in the. people which has come in the 
wake of Panchayati.Raj should be considered as a significant achievement. 
Pe~ple in the ~illages to-day are ddinitelv more alert and conscious 

towards their betterment. 

3.20. ·We were impressed by ·the fact as we visited Panchayats and 
Panchayat Samitis and .talked to. people associated with them that there 
has sprung up a. body of men, and some women too, who think seriously 
and intelligently ahol!t problems that fuoo ihe people in rw-al areas. A 
new leadership. is emerging in the rural areas. There is a definite trend 
indicating del'arttire ·from t!aditional leaden<hip. Y0ung aiHf educated 



persons are coming forward to work in these institutions. The study of' 
last Panchayat Elections revealed th~t only 26% of the Sarpanchns returned 
were from those who had been Sarpanchas earlier also. 50% of the Sar
pancbns elected were below 40 years of age; another 26% were from the 
age-group of 40-50 years. 20% of the Sarpanchas are those who have re
ceived education higher than the Middle standard. 

3.21. The attitude of the officials t<Jwards the people has undergone 
a considerable change as a result of the prooesa of orientation to the new 
dispensation. The ideas of welfare State and the democratic G<>vermnent 
were already transforming the approach of the officials. The introduction 
of Panchayati Raj has accelerated the process. There is now an urge in 
the people for advancement and betterment through self-rule. Panchayati• 
Raj has provided a new opportunity of social service to the people. 

Emerging Trends and Problems 

3.22. Our broad conclusion is that Panchayati Raj institutions during. 
these four and half years' period have, on the. whole, considering all 
relevant factors, worked well. In the process of working, however, Pan
chayati Raj has thrown up a number of problems which call for attention. 
::Uany trends have appeared which do not augur well for the movement. 
It may be stated at the outset, however, that there is nothing unusual 
in the' emergence of these trends and problems when a movement of vast 
dimensions involving millions of people is in operation. The transitional 
period waa bound to bring in different and mixed trends. These trends 
indicate the right direction we should pursue and the wrong st~ps or 
tendencies we should avoid. 

3.23. The following trends have appeared which require attention:

!. The new consciousness which came after Panchayati Raj has in 
many areas led to group factions. 

2. There is a tendency to emphasise power !'nd rights more than· 
duties and responsibilities. 

3. There has not been proper adjustment between officials and non
officials in some cases. There is need for continuous education 
for improving relationship between officials and non-offi~ials. 

4. A proper relationship is yet to develop between Panchayati Raf 
institutions and co-operative institutions. 

5. There has been delay in recruitment of ritsff and difficulties have
been experienced in their· placement and promotions. 

6. The present system about disciplinary control of services at
various levels has not worked well. 
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7. The present system of control and supervision of institutions 
has also not worked· well. It is inadequate, remote and diffused. 
Prompt action has not been possible in cases of defaults. 

8. The fipancial pattern, budgeting and accounting procedures 
and audit need improvement with a view to simplification and 
standardisation. 

9. The guidance and assistance to Panchayati Raj bodies and func
tionaries in the discharge of their functioM from higher levels 
have not been made available to the desired extent. 

10. Implementation of transferred schemes has not been expeditious. 

II. The concept of people's participation needs re-orientation. 

3.24. We have, in brief, dwelt upon the functioning of Panchayati 
Raj institutions since their formation. ~·e think it is a wrong question 
to ask whether Panchayati Raj is a success or a failure when it has func

tioned for a brief period of four and half years in the midst of many handi
caps and difficulties. The democratic process itself, it may be stated, works 
o,s a corrective to the many ills that might appear overwhelming in the 
initial stages. 

3.25. Panchayati Raj has certainly achieved a measure of success 
and fulfilled some of our expectations. Where there has been a lack of 
sncces•, the right course is to find reasons for it and apply the right remedy. 
Its success in the nature of things cannot be quick. We have ceaselessly 
to create right conditions for its growing success. We shall discuss in subse
quent chapters what in our opinion these right conditions are and how 
they should be progressively created. 



CHAPTER IV 

STRUCI'URE AND MODE OF ELECTION (1) 

Some Basic Considerations 

4.1. The main objectives of Panchayati Raj are (1) growth of local go
vernment and (2) all-round development of the rural areas. The Panchayati 
Raj has to be viewed as an institutional frame-work which may provide full 
scope to the loca.I initiative in determination and implementation of local 
policies. The whole set-up has to serve the interests of the people in the 
rural areas. The structure of Panchayati Raj should be such ils will facilitate 
the realisation of these objectives. We suggest that the following considera. 
tions should be kept in view in devising the structure. 

(1) The constitution of Panchayati Raj bodies should be simple so 
that it can be easily understood by the people. It should be free 
from complexities. 

(2) The procedure of elections should be simple and as inexpensive as 
· possible. With this end in view direct elections should be only 
at the base and the higher structure should be formed on the basis 

of indirect elections. 

(3) The representative character of the Panchayati Raj institutions 
must be made quite explicit and manifest. These institutions 
should represent the rural community. They should have 
a definite rural bias, so that the people in the rural areas may 
regard them as their own institutions. Attempt should he made to 
ensure representation to the different sections of the community. 
The weaker and backward sections and economic interests of tho 
society should be well-represented. 

(4) The structure should be broad-based so as to enable at every stage 
maximum possible number of people to have a say in the 
constitution of these bodies. 

(5) Their membership should neither be too small nor too large. Smal
ler bodies have a tendency to grow despotic and some times op
pressive while larger bodies become unwieldy and often chaotic. 
A judicious balance has, therefore, to be struck in this regard. 
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(0) The Panchayati Raj bodies muet be organically linked from bottom 
upwards, starting with the Gram SabhafPanchayat at the baoo and 

going up to the Zila Parishad at the -apex. There should be com· 
mon bond of unity running through the entire system at all 
levels. The institutions should be mutually complementary 
and not competitive. 

(7) In order to impart a sense of stability to the institutions too ti·e
quent changes in territorial jurisdiction and re-shuffle should I c 
avoided. No institution can function effectively under a shadow 
of vagneneBB and uncertainty. 

(8) The institutional functioning of these bodies is of paramount 
significance. No individual should assume importance at the 
expense of the institution. The institution must come first and the 
individual next. 

(9) The structure of Panchayati Raj should be such as to encom·age 
the emergenca of good local leadership. A conscious effort 
should be made to encourage local leadership. 

(10) It would be advantageous to keep out active party-politics from 
Panchaya,ti Raj and minimise chances of group rivalries and fac

tions. 

4.2. We have in this ami subsequent chaptors.lwpt these basic con· 
t:~idera.t.ions in view while making our rccolllmcntlations aUout tho ~trudure 
and functioning of Panchayati Raj institutions .. 

I. GRAM SABHA AND GRAM PANCHAYAT 

Gram Sabha 
4.3. Gram Sabha is tho imme given to the assembly of adult !"csi

clents of a village or a group of villages in a Panchayat circle. ln other words, 
the entire electorate of the Panchayat circle constitutes the Gram Sabha 
of the area. We have in a subsequent chapkr dealt with the role of Gram 

Sabha, the neecl for its statutory recognition and measures for its 
activisation. Gram Sabha will constitute the baoc of the structure of l'ancha

yati ·Raj. 

Size of Panchayat 

4.4. Gram PanehayaL is the executive bouy for the area for \\·hich 

th·am Su.bhu. is constituted as a geucnd botly.· Every Pancha.yut. circle in 
l~ajaatlum before 1U60 hau a population of 3000 to ~vOO. A major reorga
nisation of Pauohayat circles was undertaken- in 1U6U when l'anchayals 
were re-dclimited. .nto sll!aller units each having a population of !GUO to 2000. 
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t;lnglc-villagc puncllayats llad population up to 7000. It was also kept in \'ICW 

that on" l'auull •yat cit·ole was made co-extensive witll one or more Patwar 
cirul.,., the smallest unit of reyonue administration. A statement of' Panoha
y.1t ()ircll's und Patwar Cirules is given in Appendix XV. There are at pre
•cnt, 73U1 Panchayate in the State. The number of revenue Patwar Uit·cles 
is 7Utiil and there are over 7800 Patwaries employed in these Pat war Circles, 

4.5. The population in Western districts of Rajasthan is very sparse 
and density of population in District:; of J aisalmer, Bikaner and Barmer 
is only U, 4:! all!l 60 pm· S<JUare mile respectively (Appendix Xl V). In tllese 
districts l'anch•yats.. were formulated for a group of villages covering 500 

to 1000 population. 

4.6. The reorganisation of Panchayats in 1960 was taken up on the 
oasis of population of 1951. The population of Rajasthan has increased 
from 1.6 crores in 1951 to 2.02 crores in 1961 i.e. by over 26%. The increase 
in the districts has been between 20% to 30%. The average size of Panchayat 
has, therefore, increased from 1756 as originally envisaged on the basis of 
W51 census to 2286 according to 1961 census. The average area of a Pan
chayat in the State is 17.8 sq. miles. The average area per Panchayat 
is naturally the highest in Jaisalmer district. 

4.7. Eusy accessibility should be an itnportant cOnsideration in 
dctermini.t1g the size of the Panchayat area. No village in a Panchayat 
circle should ordinarily be more than 5 miles away from the Panchayat 
headquarter. In the sparsely populated Western districts of Rajasthan 
or in hilly areas the distance could be a little more, say, up to 10 miles. 
We want to develop Panchayat as the basic unit of Panchayati Raj. It is, 
therefore, nece8Sary that the headquarter of the Panchayat is not cut off 
from the people by long distances. The redress and the facilities which 
a Panchayat can afford to peop!e should be easily available without much 
trouhle and expense in travelling long distances. The relationship between 
the representative body and the people at the village level should he as 
close as possible. 

4.8. The other itnportant factor which has to be considered in con
nection with determination of the size of a Panchayat circle is the economic 
viability of the unit. It may be stated here that no economic viability in 
the sense of complete financial independence at the village level is posaible. 
It eannot he achieved even if the Panchayat area is enlarged. But still 
economic considerations have to be kept in view. The two conside.rations 
viz., accessibility and economic viablity are opposed to each other because 
•mailer the Panchayat, greater the accessibility but weaker the economic 
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position. A judioions )lalance ha.., t.h.refore, t<:> l>e st.ruck l>et.ween these 
two considerations. It has to be seen that neces.'!ary economic strenp:th 
of the inst.itntion is ensnren without seriously affecting the ncces.•ihility. 

4.9. With regard to the determination of the size of Panohayats 
in the State the alternative of carving out smaller units than the present 
Panchayats is ruled out because such in•titution will not be administratively 
and economically viable. No one with whom we have talked or communi
cated has expressed himself in favour of reducing the present size. The 
large majority of opinion is in favour of retaining the present size ( V1<U 

Appemlix VII). 

4.10. The following arguments were advancen in favour of enlarlling 
present size of the Panchayats :-

1. It wHI be a viable economic unit. 
2. Better leadership will be available in bigger units. 
3. It will discourage factions organised on secbrian and caste groups. 
4. Cost on establishment will be reduced. 

4.11. Economic viability in absolute terms is not possible even ift.he. 
existing size is considerably increased. If greater resources are procured 
as a result of bigger me, benefite accruing therefrom also have to be distributed 
amongst larger number of beneficiaries. 

4.12. We are not qnite certain whether a bigger Panchayat would 
be able to throw np better leadership. It is only through the democratic 
process of part.icipation that good leadership emerges. We do not think, 
therefore, that the size of the unit will make any material difference in this 
matter. 

4.13. We do not believe that caste or sectarian tennencies conlcl be 
counteracted or curbed through the enlargement of the size of the tmit.; 
The problem of caste as a major element in our social life will have 1<> he 
tackled t!-O:ough specific economic, social and political measures. 

4.14. The large size will, of course, have a definite ndvantag~ in 
reducing costa on establishment but argt1ments in favour of the present. 
size are so weighty that we would not for this advantage alone recommend 
a bi~ger ;ize. We also feel that if the present size is disturbed a sense of 
uncertainty will be created. Every effort now should be direct.,d towards 
stability and frequent changes about Aize and terrirorinl jmisdict.ion at 

lower levels sho11ld be ~tvoid<!4, 
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4.15. 1'he prcRrnt •i•o has the following distinct.· n<lvantages-

1. Tt. is neither too hig nor too small. 

0 The Pnnehnynt headqnarter is easily accessible from the l't'motest 

villa•e of tiw Pnnrlmvat in most of the NISPS. Nearness of the 
~ . 

institution to the people is a gl't'Rt ndvnntage. 

!l. Thf" unit is hig pnongh to rnnstf"r up minimum flronomic RfrPn~th 
for the institntion. 

4. '!'he Panchaynt. circles nre eo-extensive wit.h ono or more Pnt.wnr 
rirrles. This is a clear and definite advantage from the fl(lminiR· 
trative point. of view and for purposes of co-ordination. 

,;. The people have become familiar with the pl't'sent t<>rritorinl 

unit of the local government. 

4.16. It has to be noted in. this context that the size of Pancllayat. 
which was originally envisaged to be 1500 to 2000 populat.ion according 

to 1951 census fignl'<'s has already increa!'ed ns a result of the general incl't'ase 
in population during the deernnium 19iH-6l. The present si1.e of Pancha
yat ranges bet.ween 2000 to 2:;00 population. 

4.17. During the course of visits of the Study Team some instances 
were cited where Panchayats constituted on the basis of population became 
very extensive in area. There are some other instances in which two 
contiguous villages were separated into two Panchayats only because the 
population exceeded the prescribed maximum. It is suggested that 
m such cases the criteria of population as well as area should be adopted. 
We, therefore, recommend that the size of a Panchayat should be between 
2000 to 2500 population aa at present, b,;t that this should not be a hard 
and fast rule and adjustments with a view to avoiding hardship mving to 
long di.tances or to promote greater co-operation and avoid splitting of 
compact areas should be possible. 

4.18. The principle of co-extensiveness of a Panchayat circle with 
Patwar circle should he maintained. The headquarters of the Panchaynt 
and, the Patwar circle should be in the same village. This is generally so 
rl"en at present, but in those cases in which the headquarters of Panchayat 
and P~twari are in different villages necessary change should be effected. 

4.19. Section 4 of the Rajasthan Panchayat Act, 1953 pre,;.,ribes the 
minimum and maximum number of Panchos in a Gram Panchayat as 5 
and 15 respectively. But the minimum number of Panc'!aa actually in a 
l~anchayat at present is 8. It is suggested that the law should he brought 



in line with the nctnal coni!it.ions and the numher of Panrl1as in the 
Panchaynt shonld he prescribed ns 8 to 15. 

4.20. Th~ Panchas of the Gram Panchayat should be «'>looted hy 
seoret ballot on the basis of ndult franchise a.• at prooent. 

4.21. The Panchayat circle should be divided int<> wnrcls eqn~tl to 
Uw number of P•>nchas in the Gram Panchayat and one memher shonld he 
elected from every ward. In order to ensure that the division of the Pan
chayat circles into Wards iR kept objective and free from any bias of caste 
or clnss it is recommended that the division shonld be effected on t.he basis . ' 
of serial number of houses in the electoral list of the Legisl~ttive Assembly ns 
at pre.•ent. 

Co-option 

4.22. The objective of co-option is t<> give representation to the un
represented group or class and to ensure the representative character of the 
institution. We have considered the different alternatives to co-option for 
this purpose viz., reservation of seats or creation of separate electoral colleges. 
Both these alternatives suffer from the demerit of perpetuating class and 
caste distinctions. From the opinions solicited through the questionnaire 
and interviews held, it transpires that the reservation of seats or creation 
of separate electoral colleges for the purpose of giving representation 
to nnrepre<ented class or group is not favoured by people. We, therefore, 
feel that under the exiRting circumstances, co-option is the best way to 
ensure representation of certa.in groups who remain un-represented .. 

4.23. It has been argued by some persons that the women and 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe members even after co-option do not 
make any effective cnntcibution in the functioning of the institution and 
that, therefore, the system of co-option should be done away with altogether. 
The fallacy of the argument, however, will be clear when it is considered 
that the weakness of these groups and their comparative passivity are the 
very reasoti.a for giving them representation through co-option. Co-option 
is taken resort to only if the prescribed number of seats are not secured by 
these special intere.qts through election. 

4.24. Co-option is no doubt a dilution of the democratic process. 
But it is necessary to retain this diluted form as a measure of giving repre
sentation t > the un-represented groups and to activise' them in local adminis
tration. In fact, retention of co-option for some time is the only way of 
Bolving the problem of representation of special groups. There is bound to 
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be l(l'aduol awakening in the co·opted Mtegories and ultimatsly there will 
be no need for co.option. The proce"-• of co-option will, in other words, 

wear itself out. 

4.25. There have been no complainta about the system of co.option 

at the Panchayat level. There are JlO controversies about the categories of 
CO·Opted members viz., women, Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. w~. 

therefore, recommend that the present provisions about co. option of two 

women members, one member from the Scheduled Castes and one 

m~mber of Scheduled Tribes (in esse the population of such tribes in the 

Panchayat area exceeds, 5% of the total population) should continue. 

4.26. The method of co.option should be election by the members 

of the Panchayat including the Sarpanch. For administrative convenience 
the co.option proceedings should immediately follow the election of Panch as 

and the Sarpanch. 

Associate Members 

4.27. Co.operative societies are now functioning in almost ever.1· 

Panchayat circle. With a view to provide a continuous association and 
enoure better co.ordination between these two institutions at village ltwel, 

we recomme1~d that the president of the service co.opemtive society should 

he made an associate member of the Panchayat. If there arc more than 

on~ service CO·operntive societies in the Panchayat circle, one member should 

he elected from amongst the presidents of the societies by the Panchayat. 

4.28. The associate member of the Panchayat will have a right to 

vote In the proceedings of the Panchayat; hut he should not have any 

voting rights in the election ofUp.Sarpanch or no.confidenee motion againRt. 
Rarpanch and Up.Sa.rpanch nor should he be eligible for the office of Up. 
Sarpanch. 'l'he Panchayat<~ should have the benefit of experience of co. 

operators. But the CO·Operatives should be kept aloof from the controverAieA 
which may arise in the election of office bearers. 

Election of Sarpanch 

4.29. The election of the head of the Panchayat i.e. the Sarpa nob 
at present is by direct method by the entire electorate of the Panchayat. 

circle. Direct method of election of Sarpanch is followed in Assam, Bihar, 

Punjab, Uttar Pradesh and Himachal Pradesh, while in t.he States of Andhra 
Pradesh, Gujrnt, Jammu & Kashmir, Kerala, Jl!adhay·a Pradesh Jl!adrae ' . 
Maharashtrn, Myeore, OriBSa and West Bengal, indirect system of electiou 
(by the Panchas) is followed, 
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4.30. The argument.. advanced in favour of indirect election of 
Sarpanch are aa follows :-

1. The Sarpanch must enjoy the confidence of all the Panchas to 
ensure smooth working of the P~chayat. 

2. Indirect election of Sarpanoh gives due importance to the Panchas 

aJso and encourages them to take greater interest in the Panohayat. 

a. lmlir~ct system is less expensive as compared to the direct sysu·m. 

4. Au illdircctly elected Sarpunch is le"" likely to usurp impurttmce 
and powers thun a directly elected l>arpunch. 

4.31. 1'he arguments in ftwour of direct election uf l>n.t·panch IJy t.he 
adult residents of the Punchayat circle (i. c. by members of the Gmm SalJha) 
arc enumerated below:-

!. Gram Sabha. and Gram Pancha.yat are the basic democratic insti
tutions at the village level. The head of the institution which 
forms the base of the pyramid of Panchayati ltaj should commaml 
the largest possible popular support. 

2. A directly elected Sarpanch will definitely inspire greater confi· 
dence in the people than the indirectly elected Sarpanch. 

3. Indirect election of Sarpanch by about a dozen members of the 
Panchayat is liable to be influenced by extraneous factors like 

pressure, intimidation and corruption. These dangers are elimi
nated to a considerable extent in the case of direct elections. 

•1. There will be no significant difference in the cost of election of 
Sa•·panch between the direct and indirect method. The election 
of Sarpanoh is held simultaneously with the election of ward Pan
chas .and the additional anangements required are ouly an extra 
!.>allot box and separate ballot paper. 

"· l>arpanch of a Gram Pauchayat is in direct c~ntact with the general 
body of the electorate and he should, therefore, be elected by 
the general body. Indirect election of Sarpa.uch would mean 
installation in position of a person who represents only a sector 
of the general body. This will be an anomalous position espe

cially in view of the proximity of the general body. 

G. An important point in favour of direct election of Sarpanch is the 
uecc~-:~~ity for activising the Gram Sabha in order to ensure a mPasure 

of direct democnwy at the village level. The Sarpanoh has to 
function as tho head of the Gram Sabha. also and it is in U1e 
fitness of things that he should be directly elected by the members 
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of the Gram Snbha. A directly el<>cwd S"tJianch i• expected 
to be more responsible to the village pcoplt• and will bt> in n better 
position to carry conviction with, them. 

4.32. The only argwucnt which has some fot·ce, at le!l:<t theoretically, 
against the direct method of elect.ion of Sarpanch is that it may lead to 
a deadlock in the Panchayat in a situation where the directly elected Sar

pauch does not command confidence of the wa.rc.l-Pauchu.s. Experience 
however, has shown that this is only a hypothetical situation which can 
but rarely arise. A person who commands the suppo;t of the majority 
of the general electorate will also generally enjoy the confidence of the ward 
Pancha.s who come from different sectors of the same electorate. In Rajas
than, where Sarpanch js elected directly, not many instances of such dead

locks have been reported. 

4.33. Considering a.ll the pros and cons of the direct and indirect 
system of electi~n of Sarpanch we find that the direct system of election 
of Sarpanch is distinctly advantageous and more appropriate. We, there
fore, recommend that the election of Sarpanch should. continue to be by 
the adult residents of the Panchayat circle as at present. 

Election of UP-Sarllanch 
4.34. The Up-Sarpanch of a Pa.nchayat should be elected by members 

of the Panchayat. (including the Sarpanch) from amongst the Panchas. 
The election of Up-Sarpanch should be held immediately following the 
election of Panchas and Sarpanch but after the co-option of members. 
That is tO say, the co-opted members will have a right to vote and stand 
for the election of U p-Sarpaneh. 

Vote of No-confidence-
4.35. The <•xisting provi•ions in the Rajasthan l'anchayat Act, liJ5:1 

require a major;ty of not less than 3f4th of the total number of l'<mcha" 
for carrying out a no-confidence motion. against the Sarpauch. The 
Sarpanch is at prt•scnt and will continue to be directly elected by the general 
electorate. It is, therefore, reasonable t.o prescribe a higher majority of 
the total number of Panchas for bringing a no-confidence motion aga.in~t 
him. It is, however, felt that tbe pre:;cnt provisions about no-confidence 

arc too stt·ingent and render a no-confidence against Sarpancb very diffi
cult. The provi::;ions regarding no-confidence against the head of an insti
tution should neither be too stringent nor too liberJ.I. The head of 8. rc
preoenta.tive body should enjoy fair anri rca~onable saf<>gual:cl,., fol', stability. 

But. at the sante timC' thcsf' sa.fpguards should not bo such a.K 1uay wake 
him invincible and themforo, oblivious of Uw opinion agaiw:;L him in the 
body. 
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·4.36: We, therefore, make the following recommendations: 
't • • 

I. The: notice of no-confidence ·against the Sarpanch should be signed 
by at least lf3rd of the tot::.!· numbor of elected P,mch:>1. This 
is· necessary to elimip.ate spurious motions,. inVolving 'u~nc~essary 
wastage of time . 

. 2. The first no-confidence motion against the Sarpanch should not 
be allowed before the e~p-iry of siJ< months from the date of his 
assuming office . 

. a .. T~~ first :no-confidence. motion' should require a 3J4th. majority, 
.. , . 
as. ~t presen:t .. 

4. For:the second and subsequent no-confidence motion, only 2!3rd 
majority of· the total nu'\'ber. of. J;>a.ncha,s should,. be !'ecessa"Y· 

5. The second t>'n.d subsequent moti~ns against the same· person 
· should not· be· allowed before the expiry of six months from the 
·'date of previous no-confidence D)Otion. ' 

•.. 
·4.37. ·The provisions about no-confidence motion against an Up-

Sarpanch should remain as at p:esent i.e:, a no-confidence motion against 
·an Up-Sarpanch should be considered· as carded by simple ·majority of. the 
'total number of Pa.nchas and Saqianch. · The ·conditions about 'time 
limit for. first, second and subsequent motions should be:applicable in CMe 

of Up-Sarpanch also. 

IL NAGAR SABHA AND NAGAR PANCHAYAT · 

.Need for .~agar SabhaJPanchayat . 
4.38. Out of seven thousand al)d odd :Gram Panchayats . there are 

.,1015 .Panchayats whicq consist of only one village. The population of 
' . 1 . • ·- . 

'one-village Panchayat yaries from 2,000 to 5,000. Generally the villagea · 
"and towns. Ii~viog population over 5000 ha~e Municipal Bo~rds ,;rider tho 
.Rajasthan M:u~icipalities Act. There are at present 59. k>wns w;ith pormla
tion below 10,000 which have Municipal Boards constituted under the 
Rajasthan .1\Iunicipalities Act (Appendix XVI) . 

. 4,39. It has been observed that the character of the towns and. big 
_village~>. with population ranging b,et;ween 5,000 an!llO,OOO is neither en: 
.tirely rural nor entirely urban .. As far as the agricultural development 
is concerned, they partake_ of the rural ~haracter and should form part of 
the Community Development Programme. But in respect of civic life in 
these big villages or small towns, the trend is clearly towards urbanisation • 
. We f~~l; therefore, .that it is necesasry to devise a structure of local govern
·lllent .for these villages/towns which may ensur& to them the benefits of 



rural 68 . well aa urban. development. We! .therefore, propoae the consti
. tution of Nagar .Panchayata for .villagesftowns having population of 5,000 

or .more but leas than· 10,000. 

· · 4.40. Panchayata which consist of one villnge only with population 
of 5,000 or more should be constituted aa Nagar Panchayata. Similarly, 
'the 'present MuniCipal Boards with population below 10,000 should be 

· converted into Nagar P.i.nchayata . 

.. 41 . . The powera of declaring an area aa 'Nagar' should vest in the 
Government. Government msy declare an area as 'Na.gar' even if the 
population is below 5,000 or over 10,000 having regard to the character 
· ot the population .and th~ · income of the area. Government may exercise 
this diBci:etion in the case ot those villag<!s or towns whose aminal income 
is more than a certain limit, say Rs. 5,000, even if the population is belo~ 
5,000. : 

4.42. The Nagar Panchayata, it is envisaged will have the character
istics of both the Gram Panchayat aa well as the Municipal Board. The 
distinguishing feature of Nagar Panchayat as compared to Gram Panchayat 

:will be in respect of higher financial powera, powers of taxation and .fnno
. tiona especially in respect of civic amenities and social service activities. 

·Constitution nl B'apr Panchanb 

4.43. The nnmber of Panchaa in a Na.gar Panchayat should he -10 to · 
20, depending on· the population. A ·Nagar l'anchayat with population 
up to 5,000 should have 10 l'anchaa. There should he one Panch for every 
additional 500 population or part thereof, so that a Nagar Panchayat with 
10,000 population will have 20 Panchaa . 

. 4.44. The prov;,;ions regarding delimitation of wards, election of 
Panchaa, Sarpanch, U p-Sarpanch, co-option of membera, resignstjon, 
Do·corrfidence motion etc. should he same, mulalis mutandis, aa in the case 
of Gram Panchayat. 

4.45. In the Nagar Panchayat representation should also he given 
to co-operatives other than the service co-operatives. The Chairman of one 
of such co-operative societies msy he co-opted aa an aaaociate ~ember. That 
is to aay, a Nagar Panchayat will have .two a880ciate memhe~ne re
presenting the service co-operative societies and the other representing other 
co-operative societies e.g., labour, industrial etc. 

l'aprSabha 

. · 4.48. Like Gram Sabha in case of Gram Panchayat, all the adult resi. 
denta of the Nagar Panchayat circle ..,ill constitute the Nagar Sabha. . Our 
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recommendations for Gram Sabha in Chapter VI will apply mulaiS. mul4n40. 
to Nagar Sabha also. The Sarpanch of the Nagar Panohayat should be 
responslbie for holding at least two general meetings of the Nagar Sabha. 
The ward Panchas of the Nagar Panchayat should hold meetings of the 
adult residents of their wards at least twice a year. These ward meetings 
should precede the Nagar Sabha meeting. 

4.47. Owing to ·the bigger size -of the Nagar Panchayat the ward ·meet
ings will be of great importance. The decisions at the ward meetings will 
be put up at the meeting of the Nagar Sabha. It was expressed : before '· 
ua that the large population of Nagar Panchayat circle may come in the 
way of convening the Nagnr Sabha. But we think, in view of the compara. 
tively greator resources of the Nagar Sabha, the facilities of loud•speaker · 
arrangements and the fact that not !JlOre than 30% to 50% people at the 
most· attend such congregations, the convening of Nagar Sabha should not 
be difficult~ 



CHAPTER'V 

sTRUCTURE AND M:oDE oF ELECTIO~s·, (2} 
. m. PANCHAYAT SAMITIS AND ZILA PARI5HAI?' 

' 
Size of Panchayat SamitijZila Parishad. · 

5.1. The Panchayat Sa.mitis in Rajasthan have beeJ;J. •constituted 
at the block level. The position of the 232 Panchayat Samitis in the State 
in :relation t<i revenue' Tehsils is .. given in the statemen~ •.· in 
Appendix xvn. There are 101 Panchayat Samitis which are CO'exten• 
siva with one revenue Tehliil and 3 .Panch~J-yat Samitis whicli are co-ext<m
sive with two Tehsils each. 24 Tehsils consist of complete two Panuhayat 
&mitis each: One Tehsil consists of three Panchayat Samitis (vide Appendix 
XVIII). The remaining 77 Panchayat Samitis are spread over 62 Tehsils, 

each Panchayat Samiti covering part or parts of one or m.ore Tehsils (vide 

Appendix XIX). 

5.2. The population covered by one Panchayat Samiti varies bet
ween 40,000 to 1,25,000 according to 1961 census. The average population 
per Panchayat Samiti is 68,500 (vide Appendix XX). · 

5.3. Under the existing shape of Tehsils and Panchayat &mitis, in 
most of the cases the authorities of the Panchayat Samiti have to deal with 
their counterparts in more than one Tehsils and vice versa. This presents 
considerable difficulties in matters of administrative co ordination and mu
tual co-oreration between the revenue and Panchayati Raj functionaries. 
It would be certsinly conducive to greater co-ordination and admiillstrativ~ 
efficiency if the Panchayat Samiti and Tehsil are made: co-terminus. We, 
therefore, recommend that the Panchayat Samitis ·and Tehsils should be 
re-organised to make every Panchayat Samiti co-terminus with one or more 

Tehsil, or component parts of one Tehsil. Following broad principles are 
suggested for such a re-organisation : 

I. The 101 Panchayat Samitis which are co-extensive with one and 
3 Panchayat Samitis which extend over two complete Tehsila 
each should remain as they are. 

2. In cases where one Tehsil consists of two Panchayat Samitis, the 
position should remain unchanged. There are 24 such Tehsils 
covering 48 Panchayat &mitis. There is one Tehsil (JaswantJ?m:a. 
in District Jalore) which has three Panchayat Samitis. 
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3." The rem"ining .77 Pancihayat Samitis and 62 Tehsils ·which cross 
· into boundaries of each other should be re-organised in order ·to· 
· inake a Panchayat Samiti and Tehsil -co-extensive; • This ·could 
be done either by reducing the number of Panchayat · SaniitiB 
or by increasing the number of Tehsils or both .according to the. 
conditions and circumstances in each Dist~ict. · · 

5.4. The Zila PariBhad should be constituted at the district love!· as 
at :present .. 

Ex~Off!cio Members .,, 
, 5.S:. . All Sarpanchas of the Gram Panchayats and Nagar Panchaya~ 

in the area will be the ex-officio members of the Panchayat Samiti .. _ 

5.6. · At present there is no provision in the Act for ex'officio member
ship of any official in the Panchayat Samiti, though instructions have been 
issoed that the Sub-Divioio~al Officer should attend meetings of P.anchayat 
Samiti. when invited. We think statutory association. of the Sub-Divisional 
Officer with .the Panchayat. Samiti as a member :will be helpful in co-ordi
nation between the revenue and Panchayati Raj. agencies. We, therefore, 
recommend that the Sub-Divisional Officer of the area should be ex-officio 
member ~f the Panch~yat S~miti without right to vote or hold office. . . ' ' . 

5.7,• The existing provisions of the -Rajasthan :Panchaynt. Samitis 
and Zila Parlshads Act require that a Krishi Nipun deClared as such for the 
area according to the prescribed rules should becO!ne an ex-officio member 
of the Panchayat Samiti, For the re~sons enum.erate<;l below, we fe!'l tl;tat.the 
p~ovision. about Krishi Nipun has not se.V:ed.any_,;seful purpose ann shoUld 

be dispensed with. 

1. Most of the Sarpanchas who become ex-officio members of the 
Panchay11t Samiti !lre practic!ll cultivator!j and the Panchayat 
Samiti hardly gets any wise~ by the association of. the Krishi Nipun. . . . . 

2. Extraneous influences enter in the appointment of the Krishi 

Nipun. 

5.8. At Zila Parishad level the Pradhans of all the Panchayat Samitis 
in the District shoUld become ex-officio members of the Zila Parishad. · The 
District Collector in biB capacity as such should remain ex-officio member 
of th!' Zila ~arishad put he should not be entitled to vote or hold office of 
PramUkh or Up-Pramukh. 

5.9. With a view ·to effect· co-ordination bet,veen the Zila Parishad 
and the urban are8J! and to prov,ide an opportunity to pl]lnicipal bodies to 
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repreoent their problema m respecli' of. development, we recommend tha~ 
Chairmen of aU the Municipal Boards in the District (with population not 
exceeding I lac) ahould be ex-officio members of the Zila Pariahad with 
no right to vote or hold office. 

JLP'1. and !LL.A' :. 

11.10. At preoent M.L.A.'s elected from the area of the Panchayat 
Samiti are associate members of the Panchayat Samiti without voting rights 
and the M.P.'s and M.L.A.'s repreoentingthedistrictaremembersoftheZila 
Pariahad with fuU voting rights. The experience of the last four and half 
years with regard to the interest and functioning of M.P.'s and M.L.A.'s in 
relation to the Panchayat Samiti and Zila Pariahad can be summed up aa 
follows:-

1 .. The M.P.'s have generally•not t&.ken much interest in the function
ing of Zila l'ariahads. 

2. The M.L.A.'s have taken interest at the Zila Pariahad' level and· 

have been. quite regular in attending the meetings. But at the 
Panchayat Samiti level they have not taken much interest nor 
have attended the meetings of the Panchayat Samiti regularly. 
They have, in general, not been able . to provide guidance and 
advice, which was expected of them, at the Panchayat Samiti 
level. There are of course, exceptions where M.L.A.'s have taken 
constructive interest and helped in the smooth functioning of the 

· Psnchayat Samiti. 

5.U. The reasons for this comparative lack of interest in the M.P.'s 
and M.L A.'s can be analysed as follows :-

1. M.P.'sandM.LA.'saregenerallybusy in the BeSBion of the Parlia
ment or Assembly. 

2. M.L.A.'s do riot have voting rights in the Panchayat Samiti, the 
degree of interest is, therefore, naturally diminiahed. 

5.12. . • The position with regard to the association and status of 
M.L.A.'sfM.P.'s in Panchayati Raj bodies differs widely from State to State. 

5.13. Followiog questions ·have to be comidered and decided in this 
context:-

(i) Whether 'M.P.'s and M.L.A.'s should be aaeociated with Panchayati 
Raj Institutions; 

(ii) Whether they ahould have voting rights; and 

(ii•) Whether they should be entitled to hold offiee, 



·6.14. We have given considerable thought to this important iosue. 
The M.P .'a and M.L.A.'a are elected by general electorate and have" wider 
perspective and better knowledge and experience. They function in a 
wider sphere where they are also expected to represent and safeguard the 
interests of their constituencies. The Panchayati Raj Institutions can 
benefit by the experience and advice of the legislators. The legi<!lators on 
their part can contribute to the smooth and institutional functioning of 

. these bodies. ·The link between the State policy and local planning will 

. also be provided by the legislators. The benefit of mature experience and 
•wider knowledge of M.P.'s and M.L.A.'s should not be denied to the Pancha· 
yati Raj bodies and the M.P.'s and M.L.A.'s should not be denied the privilege 
and opportunity of contributing their share to the development of )(>Cal 
area and local institutions. We, therefore, feel that M.P.'s and M.L.A.'s 
should be closely associated with the functioning of these institutions. They 
should be able to exercise their sobering influence in the working of these 
bodies and bring about harmony and heal differences. A spirit of good
will and mutual trust iS necessary between the legislators and the Panchayati 
·Raj· bodies. 

6.16. In order that the M.P.'s and M.L.A.'s have a sense of participation 
in the functioning of these institutions, it appears to be necessary that they 
have full voting rights in these bodies. 

6.16. The Pradhan of a Panchayat Samiti and the Pramukh of a 
Zila Parishad are more or less whole-time assignments. In the new set-up 
which we have in view, both the Zila Parishad and Panchayat Samiti will 
have executive functions. The Pradhan and Pramukh will be requird to 
devote more and more of their time in view of the uicreasing sphere of 
activities of these institutions. The 1\LP .' s and M.L.A.' s are required to devote 
considerable time· in their capacity as legislators. It, therefore, follows 
that M.P.'s and M.L.A.'s cannot do justice if they hold the office of Pradhan, 
Up-Pradhan of a Panchayat Samiti or the Pramukh, Up-Pramukh of a 
Zila Parishad simultaneously with their office as legislators. 

6.17. In view of the above considerations we recommend ·that: 

1. 1\LL.A.'s should be ex-officio members in the Panchayat Samiti or 
Panchayat Samitis in which their constituency falls and in the 
Zila Parishad of their district. 1\LP.'s should be member of the 
Zila Psrishad in which their constituency falls. The member 
of Rajya Ssbha should be member of Zila Parishad of the district 

in which he is a vote~.· 
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2. The M.L.A.'s and M.P.'s should haY<> voting rights in the.l>anchayat 
Samiii and Zila Parisbad. _ 

3. The M.L.A.'s-and M.P.'s Rhould not !wid office ii1 the Pfmchayati 
Raj Institutious. They should not stand for elections for the 
office of PradhanfUp-Pradhan,·P~amukhfUp-Pramukh. 

Associate MemberS 

5.18 .. Following .persons should be. made · associate. members of 
Panchayat Samiti and Zila. Parishad ~·ith rights to participate and vote 

in the proceedings but with no right to vote' for or hold office of Pradhan, 
Up-Pradhan, Pramukh or Up-Pram1,1kh. 

J. Panchayat SamHi 

1. :One representative elected by the chairmen of the service .c~

~perative · societies __ in the Panclt(lyat _Samiti from amongst 
· themselves. 

2. One representative elected by the chairmen .of tJ1e , soc~eties other 
than the service co-operatives- from amongst . theros~lves 
{provided the number of such societies in the Panchayat Sarniti 

is not less than 10). 

3. Chairman of the Marketing Co-operative Society. 

n. Zila Parishad 

1. President of the Central Co-operative Bank of the District. 

2. One repnisentutive elected by the associate members under ca
tegory { 1) of all Panchayat. S'amiiis in the district froni amongst 

the chairmen of B3rvice co-operativeS in tl~e district. 

3. One representative elected by the associate members under ca

tegory {2)_ of all Panchayat Samitis in the district from amongst 
the -chairmen of co-operative societies . other than the service 
co-opm:ati,ves in the district. 

-1-. One representative of the District Co,operative Union. 

5.19 •. This would ensure representat\on of the c0-operative l!lpvement 
in the Panchayati Raj Institutions 11n.d will help to effect co-ordination. 
The objective of excluding these rep~esentatives from participation in elec
tion and holding "office is to keep them out o( group controversies. 

Elected Members 

5.20. ·The Panchayat Samitis and Zila ·PaTishads. in Rajasthan at 

prCRent are coustituted entirely by the ex-officio, aSsociate and co-opted 



lii!embers. "There are at present no elected members in the Panchayat Samiti 
•or Zila Parishad. The Panchayat Sami!Jis are federating units of the Pan
·chayats and tbe Zna Parishads ar.e federating bodies ef the Panchayat Sa
unitis. It has been suggested to tis that there shoulci be some elected members 
·also in the Pancbayat Samiti and Zila Par1shad, beside• the ex-officio mem
bers. We are of the opinion that elect,ed members in the Panuhayat Samlti 
'and Zila Parishad will. belp in maintaining a balance between the rivat 

. •ilemnnils of the rederntiiig bodies. It will dso be l1elpful in raising the stsnd
'11rd of discussions and deliberations of the;e bodies. Besides, it will help 
·in the development of independent leadership. 'Ve, therefore, recommend 

, !that there shonld also be a number of·elccted members in the Panchayat 
:Satniti and the Zila Parishad in Rajasthan. 

5.21. As regards the method of elections we suggest indirect election 
'by the electoral college "omlsting of Panchas in ease of Panchayat Samiti 
and the SMpanchas in case of Zila Pa,ishad. 

5.22. The Panchayal Samiti should be divided into a number ol elec
ltoral sectors, eaoh comprisirig of a Nyaya Circle (i.e., consisting of a number 
of Panchayat circles), One member should be elected to be mem her of 
the Panchayat Samiti from eaeh electoral sector (i.e., Nyaya Circle) by an 
oelectoral college consisting of all the Panchas. A person to be eligible to 
stand for election should be a registered voter of the electoral sector. 

5.23. The Zila Parishad should be similarly divided into prescribed 
number of electoral sectors, each such sector consisting of two to three con
tiguous Panchayat Ssmitis. One member should be eiected from each e!Eic. 
toral sector by an electoral college consisting of all the Sarpanchas of 
Panchayats in the area. The qu>lifications of a peraon standing for the 
oelection should be the same as for the elected member of the Pancha
yat 8amiti i.e.; he should be a registered voter in the area. 

Co-opted Members 
5.24. It has been brought out in the previous chapter that amongst 

the different alternatives, co-option is the best way to give representation 
to the un-represented . class or groups. Certain categories of persons 
should be appointed to the Panchayat Samiti aml Zila Pal'ishad also as 
members by process of co-option. 

5.25. The process of co-option· at tlie · Panchayat Snmiti and 
Zila Parisha'd level has come in for considerable - criticism. It has been · 
stated that process of co-option has been misused as a device for mustering 
up the majority in favour of particular individuals Ot' groups. 



6.26. During the courae of our visits to the district.•, as afs o (, otn 1li 
trend of replies received to the questlorumire, we find that the greatest 
amount of c'iticism is directed towa~ds the co-option of 'two persons with 
experience of administration and social ·service'. It has been e"l'ressed 

that provisions of co-opt.(on under this category have been lnisNsed in many 
cases. N'o definite criteria of administrative experience or social 
service were laid down. All cons!derations of real merit and social service, 
it has been stated, tende!i to- be disregarded. We feel that the criticism 
against co-option of the tW'o persons with experience of administration and 
social set·vice is la:·gely justified. We, therefore, recommend that co-option 
o( members under this category should be d<>ne away with. Really good. 

persons with administrative and social service experience to their credit7• 

we think, will not have mnch difficulty in getting elected to these bodies, 

with the simple and comparatively inexpensive system of elections at 
various level~. 

5.27. Co-option should be provided only for the groups which remain· 

un-represented due to 80\'ial o~ economic backw~rdness. We, thorefo ·e. 
recommend that the provisions for co-option of members at the P,mcha-
yat Samiti and Zila Parishad level sh<>uld be as follows: 

I. Panchayat Samiti 

(1) Two women, if no woman is an 
Pancbayat Samiti; one woman, 
ex-officio or elected member:. 

ex-officio or elected mem bel or 

if only one woman is an 

(2) Two members belonging to Scheduled Caste, if no such perwn· 
is an ex-officio or elected member; one member if one such per:mn· 
is alre:dy an ex-ofiicio'or elected member. 

(3) Two members belonging to Scheduled Tribe, if no such person is· 
an ex-offici(l or elect.ed l_llember, one member if one such person is

already a member (provided the population of Scheduled Tribes· 
in Pancha.yat Samiti exceeds 5% of the total population of the· 
Pancbayat Samiti). 

(4) Reprd3enbtives of tile Gramdan villa.<re.• notified as such, elected. 
~ ' 

by the Presidents of Gr.tm Sabhas <>f such villages fmm amongs~ 
thems,lves, The numb or <>f such representatives should be as 
follows: 

(i) If the population of Gramdan village does not exceed 

2000 One 

(il) One representative for additional population of 2000, 
or part thereof. 
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n. Zila Parishad 

(I) Two women if, no woman is an ex-officio or elected member of 
the Zila Parishad; one woman if one woman is already an ex. 
ofricio or elected member. 

(2) One member belonging to Scheduled Caste if no such person is an 
ex-offico or elected member of Zila Parishad. 

(3) One member belonging to Scheduled Tribe, if no such person is 
an ex-officio or elected member of Zila Parishad (provided the 
population of such t-ibes in the district exceeds 5% of the total 
population.) 

5.28. Co-option of the members will he by election- by secret ballot 
by the ex-officio and elected members of the Panchayat Samiti or 
Zila Pa"ishad, as the case m~y be, unless otherwise indicated. 

5.29. Most of the critid&jll against co-option is about the pressure ex· 
ercised mainly with an eye to the election of Pradhan or Pramukh. The 
criticisln is more pronounced against co. option of two persons with exptrience 
in administration etc. We have recommended abolition of co-option under 
this category. We are also recommending hereafter broad-based elections 
of Pramukh and Pradhan. These steps will meet the criticism against 
co-option. Having done away with the defects of co-option, it would be in 
the fitness of things that co.opted members have an equal say in these bodies 
with other members. It would be unjust to restrict their !ights. _jn_ resl"'ct 
of voting or holding oftice. We, therefore, recommend that the co-opted 
members should enjoy full voting rights and .should be entitled to hold 

office. Co-option proceedings should, therefore, take place before the elec· 
tion of Pradhl\n or Pramukh. 

:Election of PradhanjPramukh 

5.30. Pradhan of a Punchayat s,m;ti and the Pramukh of a Zila 
Pa-iHhad, at present, a:e elected by the members of the respective bodies 
(including the co·opted members). C-ertain shortcomings of this method 
have been pointed out befo•·e the Study Team. The most serious com· 
plaint is about exercise of all types of pressures and corrupt practices. The 
number of members of the Panchayat Samitl and Zila Parishad being limited, 
ranging between 30 to 50, there are greater chances of exercise of pressures 
in the electlon of Pradhan and Pramukh. We, therefore, feel that the 
electoral college for election of Pradhan and Pramukh should be made more 
broad-based in order to eliminate the chances of malpractices and at the 
<Jame time ensure independe""e of the PradhanjPramukh ln the functioning. 
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5.31. The P.·adhan of a p dUChayat s .. miLi should lie elecLcd by ati 
electoral coll~ge con'iisting of thr followiri.g pefsona ft'Om _amOn~at the mem
bers (exduding &.Q...~:lciate and non-voting ex-offiCio members S.nd M.L.A!:t.). 

(i) All members of the P.mchayat Samiti (excluding associate members 

and Sub-Divisional Officer). 

(ii) All Panch~s of the Gram .and Nagar Panchayats in the """' 
(excluding the a~ociaLc members). 

5.32. The Pramukh ot' a Zila Parbhad, slmila"ly, shouid be elected 

by a broad-b'"ed electoral college consist.ing of the f.illowing persons from 
amongst the members (exclUding the a33oJiate ani non-voting ex-officio 

members and M.P"·tliLL.I\.,.). 

(i) All members of the Zila Pa-ishad (exclucling associate membe· s 

end non-voting ex~offic-io members) 

(ii) All Sirp~nchas of the Gram ani Napr Panchayats in the district. 

Election of Up,Pradhan and Up-Pramnkh 

5.33. The Up.Pfadhan or Up-Pram•1kh sh>uld bo elected by members 
of the Panchayat S!Lmiti or Zila Padshad, as the case ma,v be, from amongst 
themselves (exolud;ng ass~eiate members; 1\I.Ps.JM.L.As. and non-voting 

e::t.offido members). 

Stages of Elections 

5.34. The elections to Panchayati Raj bodies will be compieLcd in a 
number of sucCessive stages. Tl\e di,·ect election by the voters will be onl,\' 

at the Panchayat level to elect the Pancf18S and 'the Sarpanch. The 
eonstit"tion of higher bodies will be by process of indirect election. To 

eompleLc the process of formation of these h1stitutions in the shortest possible 
time and eliminaLc chances of exercise of extraneous influences and introduc. 

tion of active polities, the time interval between the different stages should 
be as short as possible. Wherever possible, two or more elections mav 
be held simnltaneouely ... 

N' o-confiiience Motion 

5.35. The no-confidence motion agoin>t th;; P~adhan of a Panch~yat 
Samiti or Pramukl\ of a Zila Parishad should be '&,tisidered as carried if 
passed qy not less than .two-third majority of the total m;mber of members· 

of these i;,stitutions (exclu4ing associate and non-voting ex'.officio- members). 
In case of seeond and subsequent motions ot'no;,.confidenc'e, simpie majority 
should he prescribed. 
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"5.36. The no-confidence motion against the Up-Pradhan of a Pan
<chayat Samiti or Up-Pr~mukh of a Zila Parishad should be considered as 
~rried if passed by simple majority of the total number of members of these 
institutions (excluding associate and non-voting ex-officio members). 

5.37. A higher !llajority is considered necessary for no-confidence 
in case of first motion of no-confidence against Pradhan and Pramukh as 
they will be elected from broad-based electoral colleges and for stability. 
But in case of the Up-Pradhan and Up-Pramilkh, a simple majority should 
be sufficient as ir"l the case of Up-Sarpanch. 

5.38. The present provisions about notice of an intention to bring 
no-confidence at least by lf3rd. members (ex-officio elected and co-opted 
members only) and a bout the time limit of six months for the first no-confi
dence motion and six months in case of second and subsequent motions 
are necessary and should be retained. 

IV. PANCHAYATI RAJ ADVISORY COUNCIL 

5.39. Panchayati Raj, as already stated, has now come to be a per
manent feature of our administrative set-up. The Panchayati Raj Ins
titutions as units of local Government as also agencies of the State Govern
ment have a considerably large part oflocal development and administrative 
activities under them. This sphere of activity will progressively grow with 
the gradual evolution of these bodies. 

5.40. We now have a Panchayati Raj structure democratically consti
tuted and organically linked from the village level to the district level. It 
is necessary to provide the organic link at the State level also in order to com
plete the picture and give a coherent and continuous shape. The ne
cessity has been felt and expressed in different quarters during the last 
few years. It will be in the fitness of things that the Panchayati Raj Ins
titutions should have a federating body at the State level to function as a 
clearing house for these institutions and ensure advice and guidance on 

matters of common interest. 

Constitution 

5.41. We, therefore, recommend the constitution of an Advisory 
Council for Panchayati Raj at the State level. It will be a distinct advantage 
to associate both officials as well as non-officials with this State level body. 

The Council should consist of the following members:-

(i) Pramukhs of all Zila Parishads. 

(ii) Nine Pradhans of Panchayat Sa.mitis nominated by the Gov~nment. 



(iii) Seven representatives of voluntary agencies and educational 
institutions nominated by the Government. 

(iv) Nine M.L.As. nominated by the Government. 

(v) Five M.Ps. nominated by the Government. 

(vi) Three representatives of the State level co-oper&tive institutions· 
viz., Co-operative nnion, Apex Marketing Organisation and State 
Co-operative Bank. 

(vii) The Development Commissioner. 

(viii) Heads of the Departments concerned with development activities. 

5.42. The members at serial number (i) to (v) will elect a Chairman and 
a Vice-Chairman of the Connell from amongst themselves. Members at 
serial number (vi) to (viii) will not have a right to vote or hold office. 

Functions 

5.43. The Council will function as a forum for Panchayati Raj Ins
titutions for discussion and consideration of common problems and emerg
ing trends. It will suggest steps, after careful thought, to improve the 
working of Panchayati .Raj Institutions. The Council will constitute I>· 

aort of clearing house of views and inform&tion on Panch&yati Raj. It 
will also advise the State Government on problems referred to it. Thus the 
functions of the Council may include, inter alia:-

(1) advising Panchay&ti Raj Institutions on different aspects of 
their functioning; 

(2) advising the State Government on problems and subjects re
ferred to it; 

(3) review of working and evaluation of progress and sugge.~ting 

measureS for improvement; 

(4) collection &nd publication of information and literature on• 
Panchayati Raj; 

(5) looking after the institutional growth of Panchayati Raj.; and. 

(6) working for development of good and healthy conventions in 
relationships. 

5.44. The Council should hold its meeting at least once in six months. 
It may constitute committees for different subjects for its continuons func
tioning. There should be a permanent office organisation for the Conncif 
and an officer belonging to the senior scale of Rajasthan Administrative· 
Service should be appointed as Secretary who will function as Secretary: 
to the Committees alao. 
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V. TENURE 

5.45. The tenure of Panchayati Raj Institutions under the present 
statute in Rajasthan is three years. The State Government have powers 
to extend the term of three years upto one year. 

5.46. There are wide variations in respect of tenure of these bodies 
in different States, the term varying from 3 to 5 years. The tenure at present 
is 5 years in the States of Madhya Pradesh, Madras, Maharashtra. and Uttar
Pmdesh; 4 years in Gujrat, Mysore, Orissa and West Bengal. In the re; 
maining States of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar and Punjab the prescribed 
term is 3 yeara. Under the newly enacted Panchayat Act, Andhra Pradesh 
has extended the term to 5 years. 

5.47. Majo7ity of the persons we have communicated with through 
interview.:; and questionnaire are in favour of a term longer than 3 years 
and most of them are in favour of a 5 year term. It has been argued that 
3 years is a very short term. In the first six months the elected bodies 
get settled, in the last six months of the tenure their minds become pre
occupied with the approaching elections; and thus these bodies only get an 
effective pe7iod of two years for work which is a very short period for any 
useful and seriously planned constructive work. 

5.48. The advantages that will accrue from a longer term are as follows:-. 

(i) Elections in a longer term will be less frequent. This will not 
only effect ec{)nomy but will also minimise the strain on admi)lis
tration. 

(ii) As pointed out above, 3 years term is very short for any cons
tructive work by these bodies. 

(iii) The t.ime and expense incurred on the training of elected repre• 
sentatives will be put t() greater use in a longer term. 

5.49. A term longer than 3 years will be definitely advantageous 
from many points of view. But it has also to be kept in view that the term 
should not be very long as it may lead to complacency in the elected repre
sentatives. An unduly long term is likely to breed inefficiency and may 
give rise to despotic tendencies. We are, therefore, of the view that the 
term of Panchayati Raj Institutions should be four years. It will give 
"ufficient time to the elected bodies to work for local development. 

VI. POLITICAL PARTIES AND PANCHAYATI RAJ 

4;.50. Among the questions we ha.v.e considered is the role of politi~ 
parties in respect of all the three layers <If P&nchayat.i Raj, The question 
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we were mainly anxious to. consider was whether elections to Panchayats 
should be fought on the basis of political parties and their respective 
ideologies. We have found two views on it. Those who advocate that 
elections should be fought on party basis maintain that politics entered elec
tions even when there was no open canvassing on party lines. If that 
was so, it is better, they argue the fact is boldly admitted and political 
parties contest elections openly on party basis and press forward their 
respective points of view and commend their ideologies to the acceptance of 
the people. There was also, according to them, another reason why elections 
shonld be fought on party lines. Our village folk are steeped in sectional, 
caste and personal loyalties. Franlr political education wonld enable 
them to transcend these loyalties and think in terms of principles and the 

Vision of a new social order. 

5.51. Those who hold the contrary view are, however, clear in their 
. minds that Panchayati Raj should be kept clear of party politics. The 

tasks Panchayati Raj Institutions have to perform today are tasks in which 
all political parties and the entire Iocr! population are interested. What 
is needed of those who are charged with the responsibility of administering 
local affairs is efficiency, knowledge, integrity and public spirit. These 
qualities have to be displayed by whoever is the Pradhan or Sarpanch and 
whatever his political affiliation. People wonld also like to judge him as an 
individual, possessing or lacking ce~in qualities and not as some one 
belonging to a political party. If people are taught to think in political 
terms in matters of local administration, the failure of the individual wonld 
not be his personal failure but that of a party. A vigorous functioning of 
political parties wonld come in the way of office holders or the elected ele
ment being judged on their own merits. Part·ies would be so obsessed with 
blaming each other that individuals wonld either tend to be thrown into 
the background or indiscriminately supported by parties even when their 
conduct is questionable. In the context of conditions that exist today, 
the prime necessity is the creation of local leadership which should have a 
more or less universal appeal. 

5.52. This intensity when it takes a political form is bound to affect 
the local administration even in its day-to-day working. It might be 
argued that even when elections are fought on a non-political and personal 
basis, the same eviL! conld arise, .but there is a difference. If the individual 
concerned showed prejudice or partiality in the handling of his duties, he 
.will not have behind him the support of a political party. Secondly, it was 
easier to evolve correctives for personal prejudices and favouritism than for 
political prejudiCP.s and favouritism. 



5.68. As thing~<"!"IL 1¢1!<~ iJ;)Ij .ne~Q!I!J&ry th .. t we focu• the attention 
of the pool'le on the_ tasks of_ rural development which face the local insti
.tutions. · These tasks are mostly of a constructive and nation-building kind. 
They'rclat<> to Hanitation, public health, education, roads, recreation, help 
to the needy and· economic activities connected with agriculture, animal 
husbandry, co.'operation ·and industry. Right approach to these tasks has 
nothing to do \Vith either caste or any· political. or religious creed. There 
are divisions of an econom~c kind, divisions between haves and have.nots 
or the p~ivilegeil and under:privileged sections of the community which 
are ·teal: But the basic questimui which these economic divisions raise are. 
beyond the scope and the compe_tence of a local Government to deal with. 

·They ar~· essentially the conce~n of the State or the Central Government. 
It is, therefore, vital 'that we concentrate the public-mind on the construc
tive task• which face the entire community. 

6.64, Those who are in touch \Vith the detailed working of political 
parties know how diff(cult it is to maintain party discipline where local 
Government institutions are concerned. All types of forces are at work 
making it extremely difficult for any kind of party discipline or cohesion to 
be maintiincd. The institutions ancl the welfare of the public are affected 
by ·tliis indiscipline. It is better, _therefore, looking at the matter from a 
practicl\l point of view, that in the existing context these institutions remain 
1'ree from party polities. 

· 5~55. This should not be interpreted to mean that in the absence of 
p~rty politics ail would be smooth sailing. Many problems and situations 
would arise especially-when 'the field is so extensive and Panchayats run 
into thousands but we feel they would be easier of solution if we take pl\ins 
to focus people's attention on their problems and tJ1e need to tl\ckle them 
in the general interest of the people. 

5.56. Perhaps no effective formal steps are possible to keep out party 
politics from Panchayati Raj Institutions. Much has to be left to the 
good sense of the parties. We might, however, suggest for considem
tion the following line of act.ion:-

(1) All political parties should, by ag•·eement, devise a code of conduct 
for keeping aivai party politics from Panchayat elections. 

(2) Political parties should not be recognised for Panchaynti Raj elec
tions. Election symbols of political parties should not be allotted 
tO candidates. 
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vn. UNANIMOUS ELECI'IONS;. 

5.57. Unanimity in eiections is desirable .. lt is e. proof of he,rmqny 
· and unity existing in the electorate. Unanimous elections are conducive 
· to the smooth functioning of Panchayati Raj bodies and do not leave an 
atmosphere of bitter rivalries and estrangement. ·Unanimity in eleotiona 

' cati, however, be spontaneous as well 8.-'1 spurious. The wholesome effe_cts 
of unanimous elections will follow only if the unanimity is rosily spontaneous 
and has not been achieved by use of coercion or undue influence of 

a dominant group or individuals. The unanimity achieved by exercise of 
·extraneous influences cannot produce the right results. Unanimity bro. 
ught about by artificial means may give rise to an atmosphere charged 

·with suppressed feelings of antagonism and frustration. 

5.58. Contest is an ordinary phenomenon in democratic electioll8; 
while unanimity, however desirable, is an exceptional situation. It should 
be recognised that wherever there are democratic electiona, the posSibility 
of contests should not be, and cannot be, ruled out. 

5.59. Unanimity in elections ·may be due to a variety of reasom a!ld 
it would be wrong to p::esume that unanimity necessarily indicates harui.o~y 
in the village. During the last .P .. nchayat electiona (i960), elections of 
25% Panchayats-both Sarpanchas -and· Panchas and 38.8% Sarpanchas 
were unanimous. An analysis of the unanimous electiona by the -State 
Directorate of Evaluation showed that unanimity in elections had positiv~ 
to-relation with the size of Panchayst. Smsller the Panchayat, greater 
the unanimity. Other factors which were found responaible for unanimous 
elections wet e stated to be as follows in order of inte~ity:-

( I) Persoual popularity of candidates. 

(2) Efficient working of previous elected.representatives. 

(3) Predominance of one caste. 

( 4) General harmony in the village. 

(5) Traditional prestige of candidates. 

(6) General backwardness of people. 

(7) Mediation by social workers. 

(8) Financial incentives provided by the Government. 

(9) Fear of the candidates. 

· 5.60. It is noteworthy that financial incentives provided for unanimous 
electi~ns occupy _very low place of intensity in the factors. responsible fer 
unarumous electtons. The factors which occupy place of hiSh intensity are 
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personal influence and popularity of the candidate and predominance of 
caate groupa. 

5.61. We are, therefore, of the opinion that provision of financial 
incentives does not affect unanimity -in- "ny significant manner and we 
do not consider auch artificial incentives necesssry. Unanimous elections 
should be most welcome if the:J7 <lOIIle .spontan~ualy and thus really represent 

• . • • J 

village harmony and voluntary acceptability of a candidate. Special incen-
tives or measures, however, are not appropriate. Such . measures may, 
give a handle to undesirable elements to be used to suppress free choice. 



CHAPTER VI 

GRAM SABRA 

Meaning a11d Role 

6.1. The structure of Panchayati Raj detailed in the preeedmg two 
Chapters would reveal that we envisage Gram Sabha to function as the 
popular base for the Panchayati Raj set-up. The Panchayat at the village 
leYel should draw its authority fro!ll_S!ld b~ responsible to the Gram Sabha 
which in effect con'<titutes the people of t.he village. 

6.2. The tdea of a g~neral assembly of people is not alien to our villages. 
We have an ancient tradit.ion in this respect, ,;•hich during the course of 
time lo•t its .,-italitv. Revival of the practice of a general gathering in 
syst<>matic and t·egulsr way and as part of an organic set-up will go a long 
way in enthusing rural masses. An active Gram Sabha will provide a 
modicum of direct democracy at the village level. 

6.3. It is now being widely recogoised that Gram Sabha should have 
an important position and a meaningful role in the Pauchayati Raj. It 
should function as the parent body at the baso and should be developed as 
n.n instrument for vitnlisation of the village life and strengthening the root.< 
of dcmoc.-acy. Gram Sabha should function as a forum where people meet 
and discuss their day. to-day problems. In the Gcam Sabha public opinion 
on all matters that affect them will get ct·ystnllized and a guide-line will be 
provided for the working of the Gram Panchayat. It will also help the 
Panchayat to communicate information to the people. 

Present Position 

6.4. The Rajasthan Panchayat Act, 1953 lays down that 'every 
Panchayat shall convene, in such manner and at snch time and intervals 
as may be prescribed, a meeting of all adult residents of tho Panchaya t 
circle'. The Rajasthan Panchayat and Nyaya Panchayat (General) Rules, 
1961 have cast the responsibility for holding the general meeting of adult 
resident~. atleast twice in a year in the months of May and October on the 
f'arpanch or Up-Sarpanch. The word Gram Sabha has nowhere been used 
in the Act or Rules. The present provisions do not impart any statutory 
>tntus to the geneml assembly of adult resid~nts. 
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6.5. The institution of Gram Sabha under the pattern of Panchayati 
Raj in R~jasthan is, thus, about three years old. In tho first year many 
people did not have full knowledge of the p;ovision.' and no n•gular meetings 
of Gram Sabha were held. Subsequently, the Govemment took active steps 
to popularise the institution by constant process of education and follow up. 

The meetings of the Gram Sabha are now being convened by the p,mehayats. 

There is, however, unanimity of opinion amongst all the persons we have 
met or communicated with that the Gram Sabha has not yet become au 

effective institution. It has been found that the meetings of the Gmm 
Sabha a··e not being regularly held and with a few exceptions the meetings 
held are not being well attended. The Gram Sabha has not yet created 
the requisite interest and enthusiasm amongst the people. The reasons for 
the lack of interest and enthusiasm of people in G'am Sabha are indicat"d 

below:-

l. Lack of proper publicity.-The notices for the meetings are not 
is•ued and circulated in time. 

2. U n-suilahle timings.-~!C'e.tings arc sometimes held in the busy 
agdcu,tural season which does not snit the cultivat.ors. 

3. Apathy of Sarpanch.-A good numbeo· of Sa1·panchas are apathetic 
h:>war4s Gram Sabha and do not take pains to convene the meet
ings. They· are, in some cases, afraid of facing the general 

assembl~· of people for fear of critioism. 

4. ln-adeq11acy of functions and scope.-The SCOfle and functions of 
the Gram Sabha. at present is very limited. ~[ere narrat.ions of 
statistics and routine dl"scription of activ-ities cannot enUnu;e 

people. 

5. Illiteracy of people.-There is a high percent<tge of illiterate people 

in the villages. 

6 .. Lack of Secretarial a"sistance.-There is no ltl'l'angement for Sec
retarial assistance at pre.sent. 

Statutory Recognition of Gram Sabha 

6.6. It is necessary that the Gram Sabha should be given statutory 

recognition iri order to make it effective. The Grain Sabha should be treated 
as the parent body at the village lev~! of ·which the Gram Panchayat should 
be the executive unit. 

6. 7. A fear has been expressed in some quarters that the statutory 
recognition. of two bodies viz. Gram Sabha and Gram Panchayat at the 
vinso.gc feveJ will rMuit in 1\ perpetual conflict between tho two boclios and 
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will create problems of relationship. This fear is obviously based QD ·the 
assumption that after being Mrordrd a statutory status, the Gram &bha 
wiJI function in the execut.ive ~'pluwe. ·This- assumption .is not correct 

brcause the G1·am S:~.bha is t.o function ouly as an advisory and reviewing 
body without an,\' executive powers which will continue to vest in the 
Panchnyat. The ronflict, therefore~ should not arise. 

1\Iode of Functioning 

6.8. Tho basis of functioning of the Gmm Sabha should be we con-. 
Ncn::;us of opinion. It should not be difficult to arriVe at a consensus ~n 

the yiJJa.ge body in m1.tter:.; of g<'n?ra.l interest to the village community.· 

Thrt-e slwuld not be fo:tm! voting at the meetings of the Gram Sabha. Nor
many the e'Jns~nsus of opinion in the m~etings of Gram Sl.bha should be 
evident. But. in c>Se of doubt the deoision of the P,·esident announced 
ot the meeting should ho deemed final. The consensus expcessed at the 
G:·am Sa.hha.meetings should serve to guide the functioning of the Pa.nchayat. 

Thus. through the medium of Gram Sabha the voter will have an opportu
nity of influencing poli<~~· formulation and impleme11:tation. 

6.9. Xece&<>\I'Y co-ordination between the Gmm Sabha and Gram 
Panchayat will ho poovided. hy the S.\rp~nch who iscelected by the entire 

<·lertm·ate of the Pa!lchayat circle. The Panchayat Secretary should func· 

tion as Secretary of the Gram S1l,ha. Tt sh~uld be the duty of the Sacre
tnry to record the pooceedings of the Gram s~bha !'n.d follow up imple
mentation of tlw dN•isions under the guidance and supervision of the 
Sai·paneh. 

Powers and functions 

6.10. ·It \\'•JUid he difficult to define, in p ·eci.<·~ tornB, the powers and 
funet;ons of a Gram Sabha. It is through the gradual process of working 
that conwntions will be. developed and the Gram Sabhtt will acquire a posi

tion of eminence from which higher tiers of Panchayati R..lj will draw sus. 
tenanee and <trength. All matters of importance affecting the vtllage 
life should be made a subject-matter of discussions in the G.-am. Slbha .. 
People must feel that the G.-am Sahha is there to ensure their voice in the 
local de>elopment and to· help in the redress of their grievances. The sub
ject;; which shoul<l bo broug'bt on the agenda of the meeting of the Gmm 
Sabha for gene>al discus.;;imL~ are:- . 

I. Budget of the Panchayat. 

~ .Audit repo:·t of the Panchayat 
3 .. Plan of the Panchayat. 

and its compliance.· 

·!. Report about.! he progress of the plan an<l dovelopment activit~. 



li. Review of the working of the Panehayat. 

6. Review ·of the implementation of the decisions of the Gram Sabha. 

7. Roport about the utilisation of the amounts of loans and suhsirlic.< . 

. .1'•· · R<>port about Jltilisation of the amount of grant-in-aid re.ccived 
by the P~nch!lyat. 

9. Revitw. of tl;e working of co-operative movement, general matters 
about co-operatives and items suggested by co-operative societies, 

10, Matters of common interest to the villagers e.g. village pastures, 
village tanks, common-wells etc. 

11. Working of the village school. 

.12. Communication of important infol'Tnation and decisions. 

6.11 Discussions in the Gram Sa.bhn should not be limited only to 
· the subjects .included 'in the agenda. There should be a definite item on 

the agenda abont public· grievances. Only specific grievances or comp
. iaints should be allow.ed to be discussed under this item; general or vague 
remarks do not offer any basis for discussions. Even if the complaints 

·are beyonq the powers of the local Panchayat to be resolved, snch comp
·laints should be referred to the appropriate authority by the Gram Panchayat 
·on '.behalf of the Gram Sabha. It should be ensured that the references 
made by the Gram Panchayat to the higher level are replied in time. There 

sho.uld ·be. a question hour in the beginning of the Gram Sabha meeting. 

Meetings of the Gram Sabha 

6.12. Meetings of the Gram Sabha should be held at least twice in a 
'year in the months of May-June and September-October. Meetings may 
also be held on the Republic Day, Independence Da.y or any other festival 
·of local importance. It should be obligatory for tl1e Sarpanch to call a 
'meeting of the Gram Sabha, if requisitioned by at least 10% of the voters . 
'of- the Panchayat circle in addition to these meetings. 

6.13. Besides tile meetings of the Gram Sabha, provision should also 
be made for holding ward-meetings by the respective ward Panchas at 
ieast once. in three months. Combined ward-meetings should be held so 
a~ to cover .an entire Mahalia or a village. The ward-meeting should 
precede the meeting of the Gram Sabha. The Sarpanch should try to 
attend atleast one of such ward-meetings in a year. 

. . 6.14. As regards qnornm. at the Gram Sabha meeting. we arc of the 
~pinion that ~o quorum should be prescribed for the meeting. Gram Sabha 

Sb.ouid funotio~ through convention$. . 
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VltaliBailon of Gram Sabha 

6.15. Vitalisation of the Gn•m Sabha will depend on the nature of 
business transacted at the Gram Sabha meetings and the functiollB and 
powers entrusted to the G.-am Panchayats. It is very necessary to make 
the meet.ings of Gmm Sabha attractive and purposeful. Following sug
gestions are made for vitalising the Gram Sabha:-

1. Gram Sabha should have statutory recognition. 

2. The duty of calling the minimum prescribed meetings of the Gram 
Sabha should be clearly cast on t-he Sarpan~h. Failure to' comply 
with this obligation should be penalised. Persistent defaults 
should result in the removal of the Sarpanoh. 

3. It should be obligatory for the Sarpanch and Panchas to be present 
at the meeting of the Gram Sabha. 

4. The Panchayat should place before the meeting of Gram Sab~a 
the reports and statements mentioned in para 6.10. Discussions 
should take place in the Gram Sabha on these documents and 
reports and other agenda items referred to- above. 

5. There should be a regular follow-up of the suggestiollB of the 
Gram Sabha by the Panchayat and the progress about implemen
tation of decisions should be reported tO the next meeting of the 

Gram Sabha. 

6. The Gram Panchayat must be helped to function effectively. 
Recommendations of the Gram Panchayat should carry due 
weight with the higher authorities and institutions. Strengthen
ing of the Panchayat will automatically help the growth of· 'Gram 
Sabha. 

7. The Patwari, Village Level Worker and Manager of the Co-opera
tive Society and Presidents of Village Organisations must attena 
meet-ings of the Gram Sabha so that the queries relating to their 
spheres are answerP.d on the spot. 

8. .An officer of the Panchayat Samiti, either the Vikas .Adhikari 
or one of the Extension Officers should attend the Gram Sabha 
on behalf of the Panchayat Samiti. The Pradhan of the Pan
chayat Samiti and the Pramukh of the Zila Parishad should 
make a programme of attending as many meetings of the Gram 
Sabha as possible. 

9. The Revenue Officers viz. the Tehsildar, Naib Tehsildar and 
other Block Level Officers should make it possible to attend as 
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many meetings of the Gram Sabha as· possible. Problems of 
the revenue department affect the village people most intimately. 
The Tehsildar and Naib Tehsildars if they attend the Gram Sab)1a 
meetings can be actively helped in the solution of these 
problems. 

10. .All those activitie~ which .are . by rules or convention required 
to be carried out in Majma-e-Aam (open assembly of people) 
should be as far as practicable carried out in the meeting of Gram 
Sabha. 

ll. The Patwari should be required to re'!d out. all mutationa affected 
· during the previous six months in the meeting of the Gram Sabha, 

so that people have an opportunity of knowing about them and 
chances of mal-practices. and forgerieS .are eliminated.. The 
limitation period for filing of reviews and revisions against the 
.orders of mutation should be counted from the date of the meeting 
of the Gram Sabha at which it has be.m.. read out. 

12. Wide publicity should be given to the powers and functions of 
'the Gram Panchayat and Gram Sabha. Folders and posters 
·should be prepared in simple language ·and distributed to the 
Villagers. · · 

13. The notice for the meeting of the Gram Sabha should be given 
due publicity. The notice should be issued atleast a fortnight 
before the date of the meeting and should be repeated again a 
week before. The date of the meeting of the Gram Sabha should 
alsi> be ann~unced by beat of drum in the village at leas! 
twice before the day of the meeting. 



CHAPTER VII 

l'ANCHAYAT 

7 .1. Panchayata constitute the base of the pyramid of Panchayati 
Raj. It can hardly be over-emphasized, therefore, that the successful 
and effective functioning of Panchayati Raj, in a large measure, depends 
upon the soundness and vitality of the P(lnchayata at the base. 

7.2- Panchayata are representative institutions nearest to the people. 
Their performance in relation to the village determines people's reaction 
to Panchayati Raj. Proximity of Panchayata to the people enhances their 
importance in the general aet-up. It also increase• their direct accounta
bility to the people. Then, Panchayata are the only directly constituted 
representative institutions and provide the basis for indirect constitution 
of the higher bodies. The performance of Panchayata, therefore, has a 
vital bearing on the functioning of higher tiers of Panchayati Raj. 

7-3. From the impressions gained during the course of our visit to 
different districts and discussions held with officials and non-officials and 
from the interviews and the replies received to our questionnaire, we have 
come to the finding that the Panchayata have not come up to the expecta
tions of the people. They have been entrusted with numerous responsi
bilities, hnt apparently they do not have adequate wherewithal to dis
charge them. All these powers and functions embellish the statute book 
but on the field, there is hardly any impact. There is no doubt that there 
are some good Panchayata which have worked successfully and have made 
a great impact on development programme in their areas and have shown 
commendable enthusiasm but the broad picture is not so bright. By and 
large, Panchayata have not exhibited that vitality and strength which s~nld 
characterise a basic institution of the people. 

7.4. We have given considerable thought to the matter. Various 
factors which have contributed to the present weakness of these institu
tions and have retarded their spontaneous growth can be listed as follows: 

1. Lack of re.oourcea.-Lack of adequate finances oomes in the way 
of effective functioning of Panchayata. Most of the Panchayats 
are not able to take np any programme of development of the 

rural area or provision of civic amenities. 
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l!- Lack of Secretarial assistance.-~ the absence of trained and 
whole-time Secretaries the Pancha;~ts d~ not ~un~tion conti . 

. nuously. There is some activity on the day of the meeting of 
the Panchayat once or twice in a. month but for the rema.ining 
period, there is complete inactivity. 

' 
3, ~k of. aQ.equate prn;<-ers.-It. has been stated that Panchayats 

have not l;>een vested with adeq1mte powers in the sphere of local 
administration. 

4. Lack of co-operation from revenue and police •.tgency.----;Despite 
provisions in the Act, whole-hearted co-operation. and support 
from the revenue and polic~ a.gencies has not a.lwa.ys been fort\1-
coming. In m!\ny cases, decisions of the Panchayats were n~t 
executed for W!\nt of timely police a.ssistance. This needs a~ten
tion of the Qovernment. 

5. Lade of guidance and supervi.sion.----Continuous guid!\fice a.nd 
supervision is not being made availa.ble to Pancha.yats. There 
is a general feeling amongst the Panchas and S!\rpanchas that 
no guidance is available to them from higher levels. 

6. Apathy on the part of Panchas.-Panchas do not take int...rest 
in the affairs of Panchayats anq leave everything to be done by 
the Sarpanch. 

7. GrO'I.Ip factions.-Mter the introduction of the Panchayati Raj, 
it has been stated that group factions have consider~bly increas
ed. The bitterness arising out of elections vitia~s the atmos
phere of the village and the rival groups Jlinder the smooth func

tioning of these institutions. 

8. Opmpleo:ity of rules and procedures.----Complicated rules and pi'O· 
cedur.es scare many a Sarpanch and Pancha.s from involving 
themselves fully in the work of tl).e Panchaya.ts. Some instances 
were cited where Sa.rpanchas got into trouble for committing 

mistakes without any malefides. 

9. Lack of timely action agaimt defaultefs.-It was pointed out 
that genera.lly action against the defaulters is delayed. If de
faulters are not brought to book promptly, people lose faith in 
the institutions and in the working of Panchayati Raj. 

10. Prozimity of tAe Panchayat Samiti.-It has been stated that the 
proximity of a strong executive body like the Panchayat Samiti 
has dwarfed the initia.tive of the Panchayats particularly in the 

field of development .. 
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II. Importance of Baryancli.=-The Sllrpanch as a member of the 
Panch~yat Samiti has assumed over-riding importance and 
bas· over-shadowed the Panchayat as an institution. . Powers of 
Panchayat seem to have been concentrated in the Sarpanch. 

12. Inactive G1-am Sabha .-Gram Sabhas haye nqt be,en .· a~ive. . The 
adult .residents of the village have not· dispiayed an alert and 
aetive interest ·in the functioning of Panchayat. 

Vitalisation of the Panohavat 

7.5: .. The imp<irtance of an institution -can be built up ouly on its 
intrinsic worth. People are very sensitive in this respect and they will be 
interested in an institution .only to the extent it can serve them. In order 
to create an abi.lli,g interest in the people, .tl}e Panchayat must render to 
them services in. their day-to-day life and provide solutions of their felt 
problems and needs. The mere functioning of the Sarpanch in an effective 
manner' will not make the institution active. The most important way of 
vitalising the Panchayats is, therefore, to endow them with powers and 
means to tackle the common problems of the people. It is necessary that 
more and more local problems are brought within the ambit of Panchayats 
so that people can get their grievances redressed and find solution to the 
problems which confront them. People should feel that they have a deci
sive role to play in the management of their own affairs. Ouly then, good 

leadership will ~merge. 

7.6. We believe that the future of Panchayati Raj to a large extent 

depends on the successful working of Panchayats. If these basic insti
tutions are not vita.Iised, the entire super-structure, will remain a weak 
edifice. Due to various reasons, it will naturally not be possible to bring 
all the problems at the village level withiD the purview of the Panchayats 
right now but we should be clear about the ultimate objective. The trend 
should be in favour of vesting panchayats with adequate powers and func
tions and develop them as effective units of local government .. 

7.7 •. For the vitalisation of panchayats, we suggest the_ following 
measures: 

1.- Financial position of the Panchayats should be strengthened. 
We shall revert to this subject for a detailed analysis in a separate 
chapter. 

2. The powei'S and functions of the Panchayats should be more 
clearly enunciated. 

3. Efficient and regular secretarial assistance should be ensured. 
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4. The rules and procedu~es should be simplified. The rules should 
subserve the larger interests and not wor!> as a handicap in the 
smooth working of these institutions . The rules should be such 
as c?uld be understood by the common man. 

5. Cooperatio~ from revenue and police agencies must be ensured, 
A number of difficulties and problems of Panchayat arise due 
to lack of coopm·ation and assistance from the revenue and police 
agencies at the local level. 

6. The departments should develop a sense of oneness rather than 
apathy with these institutions and consider development of these 
institutions ·as their responsibility. 

7. Mistakes and irregularities should .be prevented from occurring 
and bonafide mistskes should be dealt with sympa thetically. 

8. Skict and deterrent action should be taken against defaulters, 
whether officials or non-officials. When delinquent persorta 
escape punishment, a bad impression is created on the people 
and they are demoralised. 

9. The Sarpanch should be relieved from the duty of maintammg 
accounts and handling cash. Some of the Sarpanchas, we were 
told, ruined their career because they mishandied financial matters 
more through ignorance than through any malafide intentions. 

10. Gram Sabha should be activised and should play an effectiVe 
role. 

ll. A vigorous effort should be made to educate the people. The 
expansion of p·imary education should be intensified. Great 
stress should be laid on adult literacy and sociai education prog
rammes. 

Powers and Functions 

7.8. Prior to its amendment in 1960, the Rajasthan Panchayat Ac_t 
provided for obligatory and optional functions of Panchayats. This dis. 
tinction was, however, removed by the Rajasthan Act 25 of 1960 and a 
comprehensive list of functions has been incorporated in Schedule ill of 
the Act. Section 24 of the Panchayat Act provides that the Panchaynt 
shall make reasonable provision within the Panchayat circle in regard to 
all or in respect of .the matters specified in the schedule. This provision 
is hedged in by conditions of availability of funds and discretion has been 
given to Panchayat to choose any functions from the schedule. Although 
the list is quite comprehensive, the provisions contained in section 24 are 
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Yague and confusing. In our opinion, certain specific functions should be 
-made obligatory and Panchayat should be enabled to discharge th!'Se func
f.ions through adequate financial and legal support. In this way only, 
Psnchayat will be able to make effective contribution in the spheres that 
are ..;..igned to it. We may then lay down that in addition to obligatory 
functions, Panchayats can take up all, or any of other, ftmctions also. We, 
therefore, recommend that duties and powers of the Panchayat should be 
sepamtely and specifically laid down. Broadly, the functions of the Pan
c,bayat should be claBBified into the following categories: 

(i) Civic amenities; 
(ii) Social welfare activities including welfare of weaker sections; 

(iii) Local Administmtion; and 
_..(;v) Development. 

7.9. We append a list of duties and functions which should be classi
fied as obligatory and optional (Appendix XXI). Provision should be 
made in the Act to enable the Government to modify this list by addition, 
w,ithdrawsl or tmnsfer of any items included therein. In case of Nagar 
Panchayats, the list of obligatory functions may include certain other items 
in addition to those of the Gram Panchayat. The Nagar Panchayats will 
have better financial resources and can take up more functions in respect 
Of civic amenities and social services. 

7 ~0- As regards developmental functions, Panchayats should in 
addition to functioning as agencies of the Panchayat Samitis, take up, of 
their own accord, schemes for development of the area. Formulation of 
-rillage and Panchayat plans and their implementation should be the princi
pal obligation of the Panchayats. A concerted attempt has been made by 
the State Government in getting the village production plans formnlated. 
It was, however, found that these village production plans are not' backed 
by financial aBSistance or timely and adequate supplies. We strongly feel 
that unless financial aBSistsnce is secured and guaranteed and supply line 
is strengthened, the attempt to formulate realistic village production plans 
will· continue to be It fruitless effort. The village plan should consist of 
the following:-

(i) items that the village could take up through ita own resources. 
In this will be included items which will be taken up through the 
help of the village coopemtive society also, 

(ii) items which will be taken up tltrough the funds and resources avail
able from the Panchayat Samiti ; in other words, items which will 
be taken up as agency functions. 



'7.U. Broadly the 'P1an should consist of two parts ; namely, produo.. 
tion programmes and .social amenities programmes. The Panohi\Yat plan 
should be a ..onsolida'tion 'Of the vi'llage plans. 

~ement of 'lillage pastures 
7.12. Gruing lands have been transferred to the Panchayats. They 

are entitled t.o the inc<lme arising from natural growth on grazing land•. 
On the basi~ of our talks with the people during our visits to the districts and 
the replies received to o11r questionnaire we found that people in general are 
not satisfied with the management of grao;ing lands, by the Panchyats. 
The following difficulties have been poinOOd <>nt : 

1. Gruing lands have not been properly demarcated. 

2. Encroachments on g.·azing land have posed a serious problem. 

7.13. The Panchayats do not have any ·powers for removal of en-
croachments and have to approach revenue authorities from where they 
hardly get. prompt redress. By the time, revenue authorities start proceed. 
ings for removal of encroachments, the trespassers get firmly entre~ched 
and consolidate their position. . Effective action, therefore, is called for 

with regard to removal of encroachments from grazing lands. A simple 
and prompt proced~re should be laid down for dealing with encroachmen.ts 
<1n grazing lands. It should also b~ ensured that Panchayats get their 
income from the grazing areas.. 

7.14. Encroachments on grazing lands as well as abadi lands 
constitute a very serious problem. To deal with encroachments, Panchayats 
should be empowered to impose fine of Re. 1/· per day till the 
encroachment continues after the order of vacation by the Panchayat. 
The Panchayat should, of course, hear the party and take necessary evi. 
dence before passing the order of vacation. 

Village Forests 
7.15. Panchayats ha\'e been gi\'en responsibility to maintain and grow 

village forests. But this programme has not· made much headway. The 
grant..in.aid given at the rate of Rs. 25/· per acre to raise forests is extremely 
meagre. We are quite confident that Panchayats will come forward to 
take up this programme with \'igour, if adequate financial assistance is gi\'en 
to tliem and necessary administrati\'e assistance and technical guidance 
Is provided. 

Development of Panchayat Land 

7.16. The State Government have issued instructions that every 
Pancbayat should be allotted 15 bighas of land. Some Panchayats, have 
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displayed considerable interest in developing these lands and' getting good' 
returns therefrom. They hare derefoped" the area. allotted to them and 

have been able to augment their resources. In large parts of the State, 
enough Tand is· still aVD.ifable. We, therefore, recommen<h 11fmt instead of" 
f5 bighas; wherever it is possible, 2!Y bighas of"land' shoul<l be allotted to 
:Panchayats.. We "\\'ere told that in some of" the areas• even· this 1'5· bighas· 

ofiand has not oeen alfotted". This sliouTd be d"one wry-early: P"anchayats
shoufd fie enable to develop this land" and' Village I.erel Worl<ers should be 
ma.d'e specifically responsinle to ensure that thhdand is properly- developed •. 
This land can very welT serve as a,.d'emonstration for other cultivators. The· 
attention paid by the Vlll&ge Level Worker in. this- matter should figure im 
the assessment of his- work. 

1.11.- Alf tanks fnfgatfng 5(f acres- or Tess liave &eerr· transferred to• 
Panchay<>ts. P&nchayats a··e re~ired to maintain them and take advantage· 
of the income out of those tanks. Due to the weak f"mancia.f posit.ion of the

Panchayats, these tanks have not been P"operfy maintained. Quite a large
number of these tanks a"e afready bt·eached and need repairS". B"arring a. 
few exceptions, Panchayats have not been able to take advantage of these
tanks. We would, therefore, recomii!"nd that these tanks should be with

If awn from: the Panchayats and transferred to the Pa.nchayat Samitis. 
Panchayat &miti·,. have teclmical personnel to look after these tanks and! 
will also have resources for p~oper m:a.intenance. It will also be easy for 
Panchayat Sam:itis to levy and realise water-rates from these tanJ.s. The

!'ights of fishe~i~ should, however, continue to vest in the Panchayats. 

Net income f·om the tanks should be shared equally between the Pa.nchaya& 
Samiti and Panchayat, 

Saie of abadi Ian!l 

7.18. The sale of abadi land (tor residential purposes) forms an 
impo. taut wurce of income to Panchayats and Panchayats have taken deep 
inte:est in this function, Steps have also been taken by Pancbaya.t.s to 
inc ea&e the abadi area by oonVersion of more land into a.hadi. We have, 

howeve~, found during the course of our enquiry thl).t there have been niany 
i . .,.egula~lties and complaints about the management of abadi lands. We 
!!uggest following remedial measures :-

(i) Abadi land should be clearly demarCated. There have been ins
tances where Patwhayats allotted or sold Government lands, 
thus causing many legal and administrative complications. 
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(ii) Serious complaints were made regarding the sale of abadi lands ad
joining big cities and impo:·tant towns. The sale was clmrac
terised in quite a few cases by favouritism and nepotism. Lands 

were allotted to those who wero not entitled to allotment while 
those who were entitled went without allotment and were asked 
to bid in auction .. 

7.19. 'Ve, therefore, recommend that Panchayats lying within the 
radious of 5 to 10 miles of big cities and having a poimlation of one lac or 
more ~hould be divested of this function. Panchayat SamitiR should be au

thorised to p:·epare proper development plans of these villages and should 
have authority to effect sale of land after approval of the plan by the com
petent authority at the District level. 90% of the sale proceeds of almdi 
lands may be given to jurisdictional Panchayats. 

7.20. Under the law, artisans are entitled to free house sites. Un
fortunately this provision has not been implemented in full. Steps should 
be taken by the Panchayat Samiti to explain the existing -provisions and to 
ensure that artisans get the advantages they have been entitled to under tJ{e 
provisions of law. 
Development of abadi 

7.21. Development of abadi is an important function oft he Panchayat. 
Regulation of new constructions, therefore, naturally falls within the purview 
of Panchayats. The existing law provides for regulation of construction 
by Panchayats but the rules on the subject are totally inadequate. It has 
been cxl're•sed befo:e us that the orders 'of the Panchayat in respect of 
new constructions have been flouted and that nobody cares to seek permi•
sion of the Panchayat before starting construction. We. therefore, recom
mend the following measures to enable the Panchayats to discharge this 
function effectively : 

(1) The constructions should be regulated by suitahlc bye-laws. State 
Government should circulate model bye-la"·s for the guidance 
of Panchayats. 

(2) Panchayat should be empowered to issue order for stay of cons
truction in case of unauthorised construct-ion. 

(3) Panchayat should have powers to remove or demolish the nnau
thonsed structure. But this power of tho Panchayat should be 

subject- to prior approval of the District Tribunal which we arc 
proposing to be constituted. The Pancha.yat may, however, re
gularise an unauthorised construction on pa~·ment of a penalty 
not exceeding the prescribed limits by the dc•faulter. 
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Execution of Schemes 

7.22. Pnnchaynts perform agency functions and execute schemes 
pntrustcd to them by the Paiwhayat Samitis. In the CX('cution of schemes, 
it is expecl<'d that guidance and supervision of technical ~taff is provided. 
'Ve have, however, found that although schemes are entrn~tC'd to the Pan. 
chayat:'l, no proper guidance is given to them. The sanctioned amount is 
transferred to the Panehayat actually to the Sarpaneh. At the Panchayat 
level, neit.her technical assistance is available nor is there a proper office t<J 
maintain aC'count.s. \Vhere Sarpanchas are sincrrc and ·actiT'e~ tlwrc has 
bt'en propel' utilisation of funds. In other cases, funds haw not been pm
pt-rly utilised and works rcmaim•d incomplete. We would suggC'st. fo11owing 

JnC'asures to improve this situation: 

(i) Panchayat must be provided wHh a whole-time SecJ·ptary who 
should also be trained in maintaining accounts for which we have 
made detailed recommendations in para 7.28 of this chapter. 

(ii) The condition of people's participation is another fact<Jr which 
hinders the execution of schemes. We have separately discussed 
this asj){<ct in detail in Chapter XIII. 

(iii) There is no adequate system to provide continuous guidance and 

supervision, specially for construction works. It should be the 
responsibility of the Overseer of the Panchayat Samiti and 

concerned Extension Officers to proYide adequate guidanct:>. 
District Level Officers should also have responsibility to inspect 
these works. 

(in) In many cases completion certificates are withheld pur~ly'on formal 
grounds. The Panchayats shoulcl be helped to complete ne
cessary fo ·malitics. 

Maintenance of prescribed records 

7.23. In most of the eases, Panehayats have not hocn able to main
tain p:-op~r record:; and accounts. They have maintainC'd only cash book, 
procel'dings register and rC'gister of cattle pounds. It is expected that 
after the p:·ovision of a whole-time Scc:·etary, th~ position r<'gn.rding the 
maintenance of reco!'ds and aceounts will improve. The records of births 
and clraths h3.vc b:~en neglectC:'d completely. These records were p-evionlily 

maintained by the Patwari but after the transfer of this function to the 
ranchayat the work ha.q hl'('fl ll<'arly discontinued. 

7.24. Anothe1· difficulty in conneetion with the maint<•na.nce of 

record.:; is about the availabi1ity of printed forms and registers. Th<'I'C is 

no syt-;tA'•ma.tic arrangC"ment lo1· thC"il' supply. Gov('rnmcnt shou1cl emmre 
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SIIJ:ply of standanlised pl"inted forms and stationery. It would be Us<·fui 
if Panclmynt Samiti, at its 1cvel secures printed forms, stat.ionl·ry and n·~ 

gist<_•rs for the Panchayats. This wi11 be conducive to economy, {'fficil'lll'Y 
and uniformity. 

Functioning of Panchas and Sarpanch 

7.25. There is a wide-spread feeling that Panchas have nut talwn 
interest in the affairs of the Panchayat. Literate Panchas, wherever they 
arc, hu.vc taken inter<.•st but the number of such Panchas is very few. It 
has also been stated that lack of adequate powers and status of Panclmyats 
have made this functionary apathetic. It has further been stated that 
too powerful personality of the Sarpanch has also dwarfed the Pancha.,, 

7.26. The Sarpanch has on the whole functioned effectively. It has, 
however, been observed that the Sarpanch has functioned more as a mcrnht-'r 
of the Panchayat Samiti mther than head of the Panchayat. In some 
cases, the Sarpanch with his strong position and without any det<.•tTcnt 

of public opinion or fear of his colleagues, has misused his positivn. Cases 
were also cited before us where Sarpanchas have become prey to party 
factions and groupism and have not done or have not been allowed to do 
anything useful for the Punchayat. We feel that steps should be taken to 
activise the Panchas and to make Sarpanch function as an institutional 
head. It should also be ensured at the same time that his initiative is not 

curbed. 

7.27. In the foregoing paragraphs, we have suggt•stcd certain mt•asurcH 

which will bring about imrlrovement in the funcfioning of Gram Panchayat. 
\Vc have also recommended constitution of committees in the Panchayats. 
These measures will bring about impr~vcmcnt and act.ivisc the Panchayats. 

In this direction, following further steps be taken:-

{i) the machinery to take action against dt•fau1tiug Sat]mnch is 
very remote (at the Stnt.e headquarter). It should be possible 
to take action against these functionarit>s at the district level, 

as indicated in chapter XVITI; 

(ii) high priority should. be given to training of Panchas; 

(iii) it should be laid down in law that after election, every Panch 
must acquire qualification of literacy i. e. he should be able to 
read and write. This he should do within a period of one yt•ar 

of his election as Panch. This measure wi1l go a long way in 
imparting a sense of urgency for acquiring knuwlcdgt·; 
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(iv) Sarpandt should be· relieYed of his responsibility to handle cash 
an~l mainta~n accounts by providing a whole-time Secretary. 

Secretarial Assistance 

7-28. AdC'qua.te n.nd t•fficient secr£>tarial assistance i~ the .sine-qua-non 
for smooth and successful functioning of Pancha.yats. \Ve have consider~ 
ed tlu• following diffrre~1t alternatives in this connection: 

(i) Int-roduction· of the system of group Secrctari~s. 

(ii) Appointment of separate whole-time Sccr~tarics. 

(iii) ::IIaking the Patwari Secretary of Gram Panchayat. 

(iv) Appointment of one Village Level Worker for two Panchayat 
circles and providing a Separate whole-time secretary for two 
Panchayats. 

(v) Making Village Level Worker Secretary to Panchayat by appoint
ing one Villag~ Level Worker for each Panchayat. 

7 .29. Panchayat is a growing institution which will ha ,-e more and 
more activities within its purview. Already a few Panchayats are having 
considerable .-olume of administrat.iYc and deYelopment work. 
It is, therefore, necessary that each Panchayllt has a whole-time secretary 
of its own. Continuous functioning of the Panchayat can be ensured only 

when there is a whole-time Secretary. The system of Group Secretaries 
will, therefore, not be appropriate. 

7.30. Appointment of a separate whole-time Secretary for each Pan
chayat is also ruled out on account of financial difficulties. Every Panchaya t 
cannot afford a whole-time Secretary. Due to small size also, there will 

not be much work in a large number of Panchayats. In desert and single
cropped areas, there will be actually very little work for a whole-time Sec. 
retary to attend. 

7.31. It has been suggested that Patwari can be appointed as Secre
tary of the Panchayat as his job is essentially secretariaL He is con

versant with accounting procedure and could pick up Panchayat work 
after a short training. The number of Patwar circles in Rajasthan is equal 
to Panchayat circles more or less in all the districts except a few western 
districts, (vide appendix XV). The appointment of a patwari as Panchayat 
Secretary will bring about economy also. He can be given some allowance 
for Pa.nchayat work. 

7.32. A strong a.rgument, however, is advanced against appointment 
of Patwari as Panchayat Secretary. In addition to the maintenance of 
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land records, he also collects land revenue. Recently he has abo been 

empowen•d to collect Panchayat taxes. His hands, therefore, arc full. It 
is stated that he will not be able t<J do justice to either work. This systc•m 
will introduce dual control over the Patwari. . It is also stated that Pat· 
wa.d with his dominant position may further undermine the growth of 
Panchayn.t and subvert its very character. The combination of an un
scrupulous Sarpanch and a clever Pntwari will make for a sure system of 
tyranny. 

7.33. \Ve, however, do not beliCvc in thi::! theory. This funl·tiumuy 
has played a useful wlc. He still enjoys confidence of the people. He 
is not the final authority in the village today and his tl'!\ditional influence 
and authority have been considerably reduced. Under land reforms, 
peasants have bren conferred proprietary rights. The system of Jngirdari 
and Zamindari has been abolished. Under the recent Govemnl<'nt ordet· 
Patwari is not required to make entries ·l~egarding the possession of fields 
while doing crop-inspections. All these measures have curbed the autho
rity of the Patwari. His main function now is to keep village records and 
collect land revenue and maintain statistics. He has now very few regu
latory functions t<J discharge. If Patwari is appointed as Secretary to the 
Panchnyat, there will be no necessity to keep duplicate statistical records 
in Panclmyats. With the Patwari as Secretary of Panchayats, all prob
lems relating to disputes about grazing areaS and co-ordination with revenue 
agency will be easily solved. For maintenance of record of rights, realisa
tion of ]anclrevenue and for whate,rer regulatory functions 1 Patwari is still 

responsible, he may continue to bo accountable to the revenue authority. 
Simultaneously he may function as ex-officio Secretary to the Panchayat. 

7.34. The appointment of a Village Level Worker for two Panchayats 
and a separate Panchayat Secretary for two Panchayats suffers ·from the 
drawback that combination of two Panchayat circles in one functionary 
will, in most cases, create administrative problems. This m~:asure, however, 
will have a distinct advantage of providing two indcpendt•nt functionarie:; 
at the village level each dealing with separate functions i. c. administrative 

and developmental. 

7 .35. The merits of the arrangement of appointing Village Level Workers 

as Panchayat Secretary are detaileq below:-

(l) Development of village is an important function of Panchayats. 
Village Leva! Worker is trained for developmental work and 
extension methods. Through the Village Level Worker a 
co-ordinated approach for development of the area will be 

possible. 
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Villuge Levd \Vorker will Ue able to elicit bctt.cr co-operation 

from the Panclul,Y<l.f.s and the Sarpanch. 

(a) The Pandmy<\t will function continuously . and will have au 
organisl'<l office. The record of the panchayat will he bette•· 

maiitt.a.inrd. 

(-!) The village statistics, which arc in c.- mc:-Js today, will be IJropcl'ly 
maintained. It wi!l.hc possible to kno\1' the impact of develop· 

mental effort at the Panehayat level. 

(5) There will be a bet!<>r- liaison and co-ordination hetwc•en the 
Panchayat and Panchayat Samiti through the medium of Village 
Level 'Vorker. Through this nwasurc, it wiH be possible to 
csta.hlish a strong link between tht•st• two institutions. 

(G) Limiting of the Village Levl'! Wod<ers jurisdiction to one 
Panchayat circle wiH ~ake him more cffeetive and useful. His 
present jurisdiction o'\"er thn•c to four Panchayat circl<.•s is 

Ull\\ it~ldy. 

(7} Control oyer the Village L.•vel \Vorkcr will bt'<·ome couerete and 
immediate and supervision will he easy. It will be possible to 
fix responsibility for lapses. 

(S) Agriculture production has not increased to the desired cxtmt 
because it has not been possible to e1"ure smooth flow of 
supplies and services. Through this measure, it will be pos..->ilJie 
to ensure both. 

(!J) Through the iJL,titutional linking of Village Lc•vd Workc•r with 

the Panchayat, a great step towards strengthening the base of 
. extension work will be taken. The Village Level Worker will 
regain his lost prestige and initiative. 

(10) Through this system, it will be possible to make l'auchayat 
dewlopment-orientated. 

(ll) With the separation of judicial work, the Panchayats arc feeling 
a sort of vacuum. Through the medium of this functionary, 
it may he pos.<ihle to set out a new path along which the creative 
energy of these institutions would be channclised. 

7.36_ Some apprehensions have, however, been expressed about the 
cfficat~y of this arrangement. There arc certain pit-fall:s in the l'in;tcm 

which have to be avoided : ' 

(i) It is likely that Village Level Worker will lose his eharac!er ns 
an extension worker and will be reduced to an office clerk. 
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(ii) Panchayats seem to be interested more in administrative functions 
rather than development wm-k. This will affect the quality and 
output of a Village Level Worker. 

(iii) There is a dnngcr that the Village Level Wor)«·r may get involvo<l 
in local politics and group faction,. 

7.37. These apprehensions a.-e lltl"gely theoritieal. We may, however, 
takr nC"rrssary sa.fegna.!·ds to ensure t.hat c-xt{"nsion work docs not. Rnffcr. 
We suggo•t the following safe-guards: 

(i) All Nag<u Panchayats and P,tnchayats with an annual income 

of more than Rs. 5,000/- from their own resomees should have 
a whole-time or part-time additional Secret.wy. In these Pan
chayats, administ.1·ative work will be quite heavy and the Village 

Level 'Yorker will not be able to look after the same without 

detrimen~ to this exten;ion job. 

(ii) The Vikas Adhikari should maintain a constant touch with the 

Sarpnnch and the Village Level Worker and he should ensure 
that Village Level Worker continues to pay his attention tn ex
tension work. 

7.38. Ah·eady in 24 Panchayats Samitis, the State Government have 
introduced this system. We were to];\ that this was functioning well. The 
a1·ea of opemtion of the Village Level Worker has been reduced. Panchayats 

are taking more and more interest. in the preparation of village production 

plans nnd are beeomiag development orientnted. We feel that this 
system has a great potential and should be given a fair triaL 

7.39. At the v.illagc level, we should reduce the number of fnnctiona
l'iC's and move for a system which ensures economy and efficiency. ~fore 

theoritical arguments should not be allowed tn come in the way of imple
mentation of policiC's which arc more practicable and rcn.listic. 

7.40. An overwhdming majority of the rcS}1ondents who sent theil· 
replies to the questionnaire and the persons whom we interviewed have 
expre"sed themselves in favour of this nrmngement (vide Appendix VJI). 

7.41. The three alternatives viz., (i) Village Level Worker-cum

Panehayat Secretary (ii) Patwal"i-eum-Panchayat Secretary and (iii) sepamte 

whole-time Panchayat Sem·etary and a separate Village Level 'Vorket· for 
two Panrha,\·ats, have advantages of thC'ir own. The real test of ench syst<"m 

cn..n be the actual functioning only, under the conditions prevalent jn t.he 
State. \Vc cannot bn dogmatic about any one system purely on theoriti
cal grounds alone. '\Vc, therefore~ recommend that the three alt<'I·na.tiV<'S 
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,;hould be ndopkd as experimental measures in different Pauchnyat Samitis 
and the final choice of the secretarial system for Panehnyats should be 
made on the basis of actual working of the different alt<'!'nntives in diffc
r£>nt. ttJ·t·as. Rt"conr~e to the different a.lternath.,.es available~ is also necessary 
for the reason t,hnt it is not possible to switch-over to anr one alternative 

immcdint<'ly. For instance, the complete switch-ow•r to the pattern of 
Villnge Lew! "'orker-cum-Secretary will take at least seyen y<•a.rs, having 
rPgarcl to the financial implications and training fadJiti('~ nvailn.hl<:'. 'Ve 
WAnt to C'mphnsisl' again that whatevm· pattern is adopted ultimately, it 

is ('S.~ntial to provide sccrrtarial ~istance to Panchayats immrrliat{'ly. 

In the light of above considerations we suggest the following line of 
action-

(i) The arrangement of Village Level Workcr-cum-Panchayat Sec
retary introduced in 24 Panchayat Samitis.should continue. 

(ii) Some Pauchayat Samitis may be selected in the different zones 
wher<> Patwari may be appointed as Secretary of the Panchayat. 

Where work load on the Village Level 'Vorkcr or Patwari is 
heavy due to combination of functions, the Panchayats may be pro
vided with additional secretaries. These additional secretaries should 

be selected from the existing.part-time or whole-time secretaries of 
the Panchayats who possess the following minimum qualifications viz. 

(1) education up to middle-pass ; 
(2) three years' experience as Secretary; 
(3) age below 45 years. 

(iii) Some Panchayat Sa.mitis in different zones may be selected in 

which one whole-time Secretary may he appointed for two con
tiguous Panchayats and one Village Level Worker may be pro
vided separately for these two Panchayats. 

(it·)· In case of Xa.ga.r Pancha.yats, separate whole-time Secretary will 

have to be appointed for each Panchayat. The Nagar Panchayat 
·Secretary should be of at least Upper Division Cl<•rk's cadre. 

(t•) In remaining areas, purely as an interim measure, one Secretary 
should he appointed for two Panchayats. Tbese secretaries 
should also be selected out of existing persons who are working as 
Pa.nchay<>t S,crct~ries-provided they possess minimum qualification 
enumerated in (ii) ahoYe. In case, requisite m·n:hr of JOEons 
are not available from amongst existing Secretaries, fresh candi

dates may be recruited who are matriculates and below 25 vears. 
of age_ 
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'7.42. The effect of our recommendations would be to introduce as an 
experiment the three alternatives and also to provide an adequate arrana•· 
ment for secretarial assistance for the transitional period. Through tkia 
arrangement, the problem of providing jobs to existing part-time or whole-time 
Secretaries will also be solved; The system of Village Level Worker-cum. 
Secretary will be an ideal solution if it stands the test of working during the 
experimental period. . The difficulty, however, in adopting it all oTer the 
State will be the expenditure involved and the long period of switoh-OTtlr 
due to limitations of recruitment and training. Perhaps the experience o£ 
working of three alternatives may demonstrate the advisability of adopt. 
ing different alternatives in different parts of the State according to con. 
ditions prevailing there. 

7 .43, If as a result of the experiment suggested above, it ia decided 
that Village Level Worker should function as Secretary in all the Panoh&;yata, 
the secretaries and additional secretaries, appointed as a transitional measure, 
could be picked up in a phased programme for training as Village 
Level Workers. They should be appointed as Village Level Workers only 
after they have completed two years Village Level Workers training. Tltia 
programme will have to be phased over a number of years. It will also ba 
necessary to increase the num her of Village Level Workers Training CeRtres. 
Those additional secretaries who are not selected for training of Village 
Level Workers can continue to work as additional secretaries in. bigger 
P&nchayats where administrative work is heavy. 

7.44. In case the ultimate decision is in favour of making th.e Patwm 
work as Panchayat secretary or to appoint separate whole-time secretary 
for two Panchayats it would be necesaary to specify the responsibility 
of the Village Level Worker in respect of Panchayats. The Village Le..-el 
Worker will have to function as the development secretary of the Panoha;yat 
though he may not be so designated. In case of switch-over to Patwari-CURI• 
Secretary, the Panchayat secretaries appointed during the interim . period 

will be absorbed as Village Level Workers or additional seoretarieo. 



CHAPTER VIII 

PANCHAYAT SAMITI 

. Present Position and Functioning 

8.1. In the present scheme of Panchayati Raj in Rajasthan, Pan
chayat Samiti is the pivot round which most of the activities of Panchayati 
Raj are centred. The Zila Parishad, at present, is only an advisory and 
sUpervisory institution. Executive powers and functions are vested ~n the 

· Panchayat Samiti. A Panchayat Samiti has been constituted for the ad
. ministration of every development block. Besides the activities nnder 
the Community Development Programme the State Government have 
transferred to Panchayat Samitis almost all schemes which were formerly 
being executed by different Departments at the block level. 

8.2. The average population of a Panchayat Samiti which was 57,000 
,acCording to 1951 census has gone up to 68,500 according to the 1961 census. 
'):'he population of individual Panchayat Samitis, however, varies from 
40,000 to 1,25,000. We have recommended re-organisation of Panchayat 
Samitis with a view to make them co-terminus with one or more complete 
revenue Tehsils. 

8.3. As Panchayat Samiti is the moot important executive agency .in 
the present set.up of Panchayati Raj, a review or an assessment of the 
working of·Panchayati Raj since ita inception will be more or less identical. 
with the working of Panchayat Samitis. Trends and problems emerging 
from.the working of Panchayati Raj mostly relate to the Panchayat Samitis. 
We have already given a review of the working of Panchayati Raj in Chapter 
ill and do not want to repeat the same here. We, however, want to observe 
that apart from the different aspecta of the programme and the trends and 
problems mentioned in the chapter dealing with the working of Panchayati 
Raj, Panchayat Samitis have, on the whole, functioned satisfactorily as an 
institution. The interviews we have had with people and the replies to 
our questionnaire indicate the general opinion that the Panchayat Samitis 
have been on the whole active and effective in their role, and that they 
have been endowed with f)Hfficient resources in respect of men and niaterial 
for execution of functions assigned to them. As far as institut.ional func. . . 
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tioning is concerned, the Panchayat Samiti lm• come out well in the pattmn, 
but as indicated earlier the functioning in relation to the implementation 
of the development programme has not been so encouraging. 

8.4. An overaJI assessment of the functioning of Panchayat Samitis . 
in relation to transferred schemes of different departments is that the Pan:. 
chayat Samitis have not been able to execute these schemes with the desired 
speed and efficiency. The reasons for the slow progress of tranferred schemes 
are both internal i:e. those within the Panchayat Samiti and external which 
are beyond the powers of the Panchayat Samiti. We are devoting a separate 
chapter to the transfetTed schemes, causes of their slow progress and sugges
tions for improvement (vide Chapter XII). 

8.5. Our broad impression is that the successful and smooth func
tioning of a Panchayat Samiti, to a very large extent, depends tipon the 
quality of the Pradhan, the elected head of the institution and the Vikas 
Adhikari, the Chief Executive Officer of the Samiti. Where both these 
functionaries are good, sincere, and active, work in the Panchayat Samiti 
has proceeded very weJI and the institution also has functioned smoothly. 
On the other hand if any one of them turns out to be indifferent, apathetic 
or insincere, the work and functioning of the institution greatly suffers. If. 
both these functionaries happen to be negligent about their role, the result 
is decidedly fatal to the programme as weJI as to the institution. With 
our personal knowledge of these institutions in the State and on the basis 
of information obtained by us during the course of our enquiry, we can 
safely conclude that about 15% of the Panchayat Samitis have done· excep
tionally well, another 10% have fared very badly and the remaining 75% 
have marched along an even keel and have functioned fairly well. 

Powers and Functions 

8.6. The powers and functions of P"nchayat Samiti are laid down 
in the •chedule to the Rajasthan Panchayat Samitis & Zila Parishads Act, 
1959. The schedule is quite comprehensive and includes all items for rural 
development and local administration. The Act provides for further dele
gation of powers and functions by the State to the Panchayat Saniitis. As 

far as statutory provisions about powers. and functions are concerned, we 
think that the existing provisions in the Act are adequate and no. change 

is necessary. 

8.7. Under the existing pattern Pimchayat Samiti has grown as a . 
strong institution as compared to the two other institutions. at the next 
higher and lower levels viz., the Zila Parishad and the Panchayat. In the 
P"'ttern which we now propose to recommend we envisage exe.cutiv'e fun0 • 
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tb three institutions are important links of the system. This should not 
moan any diminution in the stature of the Panchayat Samiti as an exe• 
c1ltiTe agency. The objective is to give a definite stature to the Zila Parishad 
ill the executive sphere also and to make it an effective institution · and 
forge out a new institutional relationship. 'In the process of making Zila 
Parishads more effective we have no intention to make Panchayat Samitis 
many way oubordinate to them. These institutions should grow in strength 
and statu• on their own. Only then they will be able to make an effective 
oontribution towards strengthening the roots of democracy and making 
development a spontaneous process and a people's endeavour in real sense. 

11.8: Coming to actual schemes and works entrusted or to be entrusted 
\o ~e Panohayat Samitis, we do not envisage any reduction or withdrawal 
froin the Panchayat Samiti of the schemes already transferred to them. 
There are, however, certain institutions which for reasons of uniformity, ad
llrinistrative convenience and technical consideration, can function more 

.effeetively and efficiently at the District level than at the Panchayat Samiti 
lflnl. Working of the transferred schemes and institutions for the last few 
years confirms this observation. The schemes and institutions which 
eoald not funetion with requisite efficiency in the Panchayat Samitis and 
wllieh we now recommend to be entrusted to the Zila Parishad are: 

I. Key Village Centres and Artificial Insemination Centres. 

2. Veterinsry Dispensaries. 

3. Seed Multiplication Farms. 

(. Family Planning. 

8.9. These institutions will be controlled by the Zila Parishad in res
peet of finances, provisions and staff but for the purposes of immediate 
aupervision, Panchayat Samitis may be made responsible. 

8.10. The Primary Schools have functioned well under the Panchayat 
&mitis. We are recommending transfer of Middle Schools also to the Zila 
pr.riahado. In view of the considerations mentioned below, we recommend 
tliat the control of the cadre of teachers in respeet of selection, transfers and 
promotion etc. should be at the Zila Parishad level. 

1. Teachers' cadre is the biggest cadre in strength in the Panchayati 
Raj services. It is very desirable to insulate teachers from local 
influences. 

2. There io at present a general complaint about frequent tran.Cers 
of teachers by the Panchayat Samiti even in mid-session. 
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3. Control of the cadre of teachers at Zila Parishad level wiil, on 

the one hand make an integrated policy of recruitment ·and pro-·' 
motion possible, and at the same time it will inspire greater eonfi--; 
dence in the teachers. 

8.11. We have in the previous chapter repommended that irrigation 
tanks irrigating 50 acres or less should be withdrawn from the Panchayats 
and made over to the Panchayat Samitis. We are confident that Panchayat 
Samitis with better financial and technical resources will be able to develop 
or maintain these tanks with efficiency. T_he State Government ···have 
already taken a decision to transfer all irrigat-ion tanks costing Rs. 25,000/
or less to Panchaya.t Samitis. It will be possible for Panchayat Samitis 
to raise their resources through these tanks and make an effective con
tribution to develop irrigation potential of the area. Powers of taxation 
and financial powers of different institutions have been dealt with in Chap

ter XV. 

Chief Encutive Officer 

8.12. Every Panchayat Samiti has a Chief Executive Officer designated 
as Vikas Adhikari. The Vikas Adhikari is responsible for execution of the 
decisions of the Panchayat Samiti through the team of extension officers. 
He is the head of the Panchayat Samiti staff, functions as head of the office 
and carries out the day-to-day administrat-ion of the Panchayat Samiti. 
The Vikas Adhikari functions under the administrative control of the 

Pradhan. 

8.13. The post of Vikas Adhikari is encadred in the State Administra
tiTe Service (R.A.S.). 10 posts have been reserved for the Rajasthan. Tehsildar 
Service Officers. As adequate number of R.A.S. Officers were not available, 
officers were selected from Extension Officers and other cadres to man the 
posts of Vikas Adhikaris as a temporary measure. I.A.S. Officers in the jtinior. 
cadre are aslo appointed to work as Vikas AdhikarJs as part of theii· training~ 
There were 144 R.A.S., 27 R.T.S. and 55 non-cadre and promoted Extension 
Officers working as Vikas Adhikaris in different Panchayat Samitis on 
31st March, 1964. The State Government have from the very beginning 
attached considerable importance to the post of Block Development Officer 
(Vikas Adhikari). It was the Government policy ft"Om the start to post 
senior and experienced officers on this post. After the introduction of 
Panchayati Raj, a decision was taken by the Government to post only RA.S. 
Officers as Vikas Adhikaris in Panchayat Samitis. 10 posts were reserved 

for R.T.S. officers. 



8.14. There has been considerable thinking about the cad1·e to which 
the post of Vikas Adhikari should belong. The following considerations 
weighed with the Gove.rnment while encadring the post of Vikas Adhikari 
in the Rajasthan Administrative Service :-

1. The Chief Executive Officer of an institution which is responsible 
for the local administretion and development of the block and who 
is empowered to handle considerable amounts of money, should 
be an officer of a sufficiently high status and authority. 

2. It is necessary that the Panchayat Samitis get the services of an 
officer commanding authority for implementation of its decisions. 
The Panchayat Samitis are not only development agencies, but 
are units of administratio,;_ also and, therefore, the Chief Executive 
Officer of Panchayat Samiti should have administmtive experience 
and acumen. 

3. An officer belonging to the State Administrative Service will be 
in a batter position to co-ordinate the activities of the Panchayat 
Samiti with other departments and to secure co-operation from 
other agencies, particularly the revenue agency. He will also 
be in a better position to exercise administrativo control over the 
staff and effect better liaison and co-ordination. 

4. It is very important that the Chief Executive Officer functions 
without any complex and carries out faithfully and without hesi
tation his duties of tendering expert advice to the Panchayat 
Samiti in all matters of administration and development. 

5. It was felt that the creation of a separate cadre for the post of 
Vikas Adhikari would result in the introduction of an isolated 
cadre in which avenues for further promotion would be extremely 
limited. 

8..15. Officers of the State Administrative Service have been working 
as Block Development Officer or Vikas Adhikari for quite some time now. 
The arguments which have been advanced against posting of R.A.S. Officers 
as Vikas Adhikari are as follows:-

!. R.A.S. Officers do not have a permanent stake in the Panchayati 
Raj institutions. · They consider their deputation to the Pan
chayat Samiti _as a passing phase and, therefore, have a tendency 
of biding time. They do not put their heart in the work. 

2. R.A.S. Officers have a complex about their position. They are 
generally unhappy about their transfer as Vikas Adhikari from 
magi•terial or other administrative posts. 
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3. R.A.S. Officers do not easily adapt themselves to the changed 
circumstances and problems of adjustments are created. 

8.16. These arguments may be based on situations obtaining in a 
few Pauchayat Samitis. But generalisations based on stray cases often 
lead to wrong conclusions. \Ye, on the basis of our enquiries and expe. 
rience do not find ourselves in agreement with these observations. It will bo 
Wrong to assume that the service as a whole has not done well. Some R.A.S. 
Officers as also some other non-cadre and promoted Extension Officers 
have done exceedingly well. The job of Vikas Adhikari is not an easy 
assignment. Various factors account for his success or failure. Among 
these are the attitude of Pradhan, the political complexion of the Pan
chayat Samitis, the calibre of the team of extension staff and the support, 
guidance and sympathy he receives from superior officers. A combination 
of adverse factors very often can fail even the best and the devoted officer. 

8.17. It is, however, a fact that in the beginning R.A.S. Officers consider
ed their posting as Vikas Adhikari as a transitory phase, but after actual ex
perience of postings during last 4 years and clear emphasis of the Government 
this feeling is now gone. The post of Vikas Adhikari is now considered 
part of the regular cadre as much as any other post. 

8.18. There are outstanding, pood, average and bad Vikas Adhikaris 
according to the personal qualitic:, and aptitude of officers irrespective of 

the cadre to which they belong. The confidential reports received by the 
Study Team from the Pramukhs of Zila Pmjshads and the Collectors go to 
prove that the R.A.S. Officers in general have worked well as Vikas Adhikari 
and have exhibited requisite initiative and adaptability. This view is con
firmed by the departmental officers also concerned with Panchayati Raj 
and Community Development. 

. ' 

8.19. As regards the opinion of persons concerned with Panchayati 
Raj about the cadre of Vikas Adhikaris, the Pradhans of Panchayat Samitis 
were nearly equally divided about the desh·ability of keeping R.A.S. Officers 
as Vikas Adhikari but majority of the Pramukhs and the Collectors thought 
it to be definitely better to keep R.A.S. Vikas Adhikaris. 

8.20. It, of course, remains a fact that certain posts though encadred 
in a particular service, are considered to be unwelcome postings for many 
reasons, mostly relating to personal comforts and facilities. This can be 
true of any post and may differ from person to I ctson or place to place. 
'fhillhowever, docs not ll!ean that the officers once posted, will not do well. 
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8.21. · We are; tl1erefore, of the opinion that the policy of the Govern· 
ment to post R.A.S. Officers as Vikas Adhikari is basically sound. In 
order to proYide pro~pects of promotion to good and efficient extension 
offic'll's and those R.T.S. and non-cadre Vikas Adhikaris who haYe.done well, 
eertain number of posts of Vikns Adllikaris may be reserved for such officers .. 
:we Understand that Goyernment have already taken decision to reserve 
-2.5% posts for Extension Officers. It is a good decision and will provide 
111 continuous. incentive to extension workers. We have devoted a separate 
ehap~er to recruitment, prom~tion and placement policy in the Panchayati 
Raj in respect of different services. 

Staffing Pattern 

··8.22. Th~ greatest contribution of the Community Development 
prognimme ·is the uniform staffing pattern it has provided to the block. 
The same block pattern has been adopted for all the Pnnchayat Samitis. 
Ot. late there has been considerable thinking over. the staffing. pattern and 
after'the emergency a drastic slashing took place in the staffing pattern 
· fn' 'lnariy of the States. In Rajasthan, the posts of Gram Sewikas · and 
'Mtikliya Sewikas have been abolished. The poots of Sub-Deputy In.Pector 
'of'Schools (Education) and Social Education Organ.iser have been combined 
and the new functionary has been designated as Education Extension Officer. 
The post of Industries Extension Officer has been abolished in most of the 
hl~cks. ·. In Gujrat post of Extension Officers for Industry and cO-operation 
.hin·e pe~n combined. The post of Panchayat Secretsry and Patwari have 
,~l;o been amalgamated in Gujrat. Iri Maharashtra the post of Panchayat 
Sei:retary, Talati (Patwari) and Gram Sewak have been combined. A 
.·c-;;U:Siderable anxiety has been expressed in all the quarters concerned over 
the growing buiden of expenditure on establishment. 

~ ' . 

8.23. We have given considerable thought to this problem. We do 
realise that for each unit of development there should be mini!llum staff 
and on that account there should be uniformity. We are, however, again•t 
the rigidity of the uniform staffing pattern of the type provided. now. The 
.staff should be according to the need and scope of work in the area, In 
the desert areas where there is hardly any scope for agricultural development, 
there is no need for the full contingent of staff. In some of the desert Pan
chayat Samitis there is not sufficient work for a separate whole, time Viku 
Adhikari. Even the Tchsildar there has hardly full time work. In such C&BCB 

even the posts of Vikas Adhikari and Tehsi!dar could be combined, In 
Di!jtricts like Jaisalmer and Barmer there could be complete il)-tegration of 
revenue and block stsff. . . 
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... !'1~4.: .. {Of t.he_p~,9se _ol: stafffug·paftern .,,e_·would recommend that 
lp;;,}cliayat Samitis may be diVided. hito three oatellories A. B. & 1J on the 
basis of the foil nving criteria viz , 

·(1 )~ · At'ea and papulation· 
: {i!f·''Pote'ritislitie9 of agricultural,: iiTigatiou and power development. 
(3) Nature and scope of other development activities . 

. On :the -above'. principle· :<11> ,have gro)lped Panchayat Samitis intlui ·three 
:csUigciri.S as indicated in the · Appendjx XXII: . The staffing patt<im for 
-oh!oateg<iryis·shown .in: Appendili;_XXJII.· Rationalisation is necessary 
-particularly in tho eJ:tension stat!". . The Extemion Officers should be posted 
.IIlli th!lc. basis· of requirements of the area. We are confident that ration-ali. 
oation -on- the above lines will conduce to both efficiency and economy. 

8;25. Str~nith ~f the office-staff should also depend upon the volume 
:or ~rk. One spedific sugge~tion in ~espect of staff is about the accountant. 
A't · pre,;.nt the P~nohayat Sa~itis: do not have an accountant and only 
the ·accounts clerk carries on the work. Accounting aspect in the Pancha
v~t s~.;,itis sh~uld be given due i.;,portance and we, therefore, recommend 

· ih~· all PaU:chayat Samitis whose annual receipts exceeds Rs. 5 lacs should 
'bep~ovid.-d with an· ac~<mntant besides the accounts clerk. 

im~ ~r ~ontrol 
··' 8.26 .. Pradhan .is the elected.head of the Panchayat Santiti. He i• 
_i,iie iieafor'the _ipstitution an"" is a~werable to it in respect ofall matters 
falling. lit its sphere._ lj; js, therefore, natural that he should have control 
J . . - I . •. . . . 

. o:ver the Chief .. Executive Officer of the Panchayat Samiti. The institution 
,'Qr Pancliayat Samiti ·in its day tO diy functioning_ works th••ough the Pra
~dlian. . The Chie{ Executive Officer of the Panchayat Samiti is responsible 
for implenie;,tation of the decisions of the Panchayat Samiti. The Chi~f 
·Executive· Officer .or Vikas Adhikati as he is called; should, therefore, work 
~·· tli,_adinini,tra;v:e c>:>.tril of t'te P.·ad'un: . - . . . . ' . . 

··: ·' :!.27; The Vikas Adhikari is a member of the State Service and is on 
'deplltatipn tO the Panchayp.t Samiti. Pmvers of disciplinary control over 
·the Vikas Adhikari,:therefore, vest in the State-Government. This, however, 
.does not mean that the Panohayat Samiti or the Pradhan should be helpleBil 

. . to ·take any action agaibat. the Vikas. Adhikari. At the instance of the 
Prildhail o~ the Panchayat Samiti, the Chief Executive Officer should be 

·empowered .to. hold a·preliminary enquiry .. Following procedure should be 
daid down.ftrl. Act,ot· .RUleir :in this connection: 

(l) The Chi6f ~c~b!ve·Offker of the Zil& Parishad shall, on receipt 
of specific· .;;o":mp!aint from the Panchayat Samiti or Pradhan 
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ngaii)st a .Yikas Adh~ri, instjtuta a l'l"'limiluny en\!uiry into the 
nintier and jntimnte _the result !<1 -the Panchayat ~ami~i._ through 

the Pradlum. 

(2) ·In case a pri~ facie case is made out, regular enquiry shall be 
instituted by the Government and results communicat~ to the 
Panchayat Samiti. 

8.28. Th~ annual confidential report of tlui Vikas Adhikari at present 
is written by the Collector. The- Pradhan sends a report of the work of Vilma 
Adhikari during the year to the Collecf<>r which is enclosed with and· forms 
;. part of the confidential record. This . system has been devised. to give 
a say to the Pradh~n in the a'ssessment ·of the work of Vikas Adhikari; but 
nt the same time avoid th~ requi~ement of filling in the detailed .form of the 
confidential report, which requires minute assessment-about different aspects 
of administrative capabilities· of the officer. There can be no doubt about 
the principle that the Pradhan as the head of the Panchayat Samiti must 
I'-ave an opportunity of commenting upon the work of Vi.l<as Adh\J<ari. 
:l:he present provisions about the. annual report of Vikas Adhikari by th_e 
J>r'!dhan ensures this opportunity. The presen~ system should, therefore, 
continue. Bnt, instead of the Collector, the report of Vikas Adhikari should 
be initiated by the Chief Executive Officer ofthe Zila Parisl,tad and sent. to 
the Government. 

8.29. . The Chief .t;xecutive Officer of the Zila Parishad or the 
· Vikas Adhikari has to secure co-ordinated work froJll his team !>f 
extension stsff. He can successfully i_mpl<ment the · decisions .. ·of 
!he Panchayat Samiti and Cl!n do effective work for the developm~nt 
o.f the area ouly if he has complete control over the extension ·and 

: the_ Pancliayat Samiti stsff. Discipline and efficiency of the stllff 
·in th~ P11nchayat Samiti_will be directly proportional to tlw ·effectivenesa 
·of the control of the Vikas Adhikalj over.them. The.position i11 this respect 
at present is not satisfactory and has compro,-.,ised the 'positirinor'the vuias 

·"o\dhikari in the matter ofdii!cipline and administration. ·In order t()achieve 
· the desired results, it is necessary to ensure nnity of command. Dyarchy in 
matters of discipline invariably blurs the line of control and has an e.dveri!e 
•ffect on efficiency. We would, therefore, recommend that the Vikas Adhi. 

· kari should have complete control over the team of Extension Officers:imd the 
Panchayat Samiti· stsff. The line of control should be that the Pradhan 
will exercise administrative control over the Vikas Adhikari and the \;ikas 
Adhikari will exercise administrative and disciplinary control ( to the 'pres-
cribed extent) over the ExteJ;~Siqn Officers and the ·_staff. , 

-8.30. Disciplinary control of the Vikas Adhikari· over the extension 
workers and the Panchayat Samiti staff should be c~~orete ~nd effective. 
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At present it is not so; we have dealt with disciplinary control of services 
in chapter XVII. The line of disciplinary control which we recommend 
is illustrated in Appendix XL. 

Meetings of the Panchayat Samitj 

8.31. At present the meetlngs of the Panchayat Samiti arc generally 
held every month on a. presC:rijl~d~!lilte .. -:-The_:av!'rage duration of meeting 
of Panchayat Samiti was found to be 3i hours in a study by the State 
P,ir~~top~t\' o.f Eva,luation. .The Panchayat ,Samitis at present have a mem
bership ot: _35 to 50:. This membe~ship ~ill further incre~sc ·in .the. new 
Pa:nchayat ·Samitis as_ a result of our-recommendati-ons for _elect~d members~: 
It; is obvious that specific business_ cannot be transacted at· such big meeting"
anq mostly general nature of business and discussions are carried ·out. I,{ 
fagt; the Panchayat S~mit.i functions th~ough its Sta~ding Commiitec; wl;i~l{ 
impart the character of continuous functioning to the .institution. · Wheq 
th!', meeting of the Panchayat Samiti is held every month for a day for about 
3 to:4 hours most of the t;me is lost· in formalities and discussion,; and the ' . . 

ite!l1S on the agenda. J"or policy decision after deliberations ""c generally 
r!l$e~ through at the closeofthemeeting. Wearcofthcviewthat frequent 
~ee.tings of the. Panchayat' Samiti are not neces"ary but when a ;,~eth;g 
is held, . it should have serious deliberations. We, therefore, recommend 
t)ll>.t the meetings of the Panch~>yat Sa;,iti m~y be held once in three ,;,onth~ 
c~ntinuously- for at least two day•. Firstday of the meeting should be de, 
v'¥"d to the review of previous meeting, progress of implementation. of 
decisions.and eliciting of i>:>f01'mation by members; the second day_ should be 
devoted to deliberations and decisions. For disposoJ of urgent and important 
matters, a special meeting of the Panchayat Samiti can be called. 



CHAPTER IX 

· ZILA~ PARISHAD · 

9.1. The Zila Parishad is the highest tier i>f Panehayati Raj. ·The. 
powers and functions of the ·Zila Parlsbad have. been give~ in section 57 of 
the Rajasthan Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads Act, · 1959; 1'!'•' 
principal role of the Zila Parishad is to co-ordinate the act.ivitirs of Panclia'-· 
yats and Panchayat Samitis and exercise general supervision · over the 
functioning of the Panchayat Samitis in the district. It has also been' 
charged with the responsibility of advi~ing the State Government on matter' 
concerning the activities of Panchayats and Panchayat Saniitis and on· tho' 
implementation .within the district. cf the various ·schemes nnder the· F'JVe' 
Year Plan. It :is expected to ~tch the agricultural and other" production 
programmes, construction programmes, employment .. and either . targets 
laid down for the district; ensure their proper implementation and under.' 
take a review at least twice a year, of the progress of such programmes' 
and targets. Under the existing provisions Zila Parisbads. do not have 
any executive functions. The role assigned to Zila P.arishads is by no mrana· 
unimportant and, if effectively exercised, can make the :Zila Parishad an 
instrument of change and he.altby influence in the frame-work of Panchayat>i 
Raj institutions. 

9.2. From the information received through the questionnaire and 
the interviews we have held and our visits to the districts, our general 
impression about the functioning of Zila Parishad is that it has not been 
able to fulfil the role assigned to it for variety of reasons. There are a few 
Zila Parishads which made a serious effort to discharge their role and have 
been able to sxure harmonious working in the Panchayat Samitis by their 
advice and guidance. Our broad conclusion, however, is that in the present 
form Zila Parishad • s an institution has not made any impact on the develop· 
ment programme. If this institution has to serve any useful purpose in the 
scheme of Panchayati Raj, it has to be made active and effective. 

9.3, Working of the Zila Parishad can be studied from two aspects 
viz. (i) from the point of view of Zila Parishad; and (ii) from the point of 

.view of the Panchayat Samiti. It has been argued on behalf of the Zila 
· P&rishads that they have not been effective because they have no power 
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to eruoroe- advice and supervision. It has been sta.ted that role of co-or· 
dination caruiot be exercised unleRS backed by effective authority. The 
Zila Parishada have, by and large, depended on the goodwill cf the Pan
chayat Samitis or ot be•t the personal influence of the Pramukhs. The 
Zila Parishads conld not exercise power of supervision effectively heeousc 

·they had no ad~qnate machinery for the purpose. From the point of view 
of the Panchayat Samitis it has been stated that Zila Parishads had not 
been able to extend any useful guidance and supemion. 

. 9.4. As regards the functions of advising the State Government 
on matters relating to implementation of the Five Year Plans in the district, 
it may be stated that the role is not very precise and undoubtedly diffi. 
cnlt. · The· Zila Parishads have in their own way tried to communicate 
the position of the "district to the State headquarters. But, for reasons of 
fluctuating position of State plan ceilings and rigidity in the pattern of 
schemes, perhaps advice ·tendered by the Zila Parishads has had no 

discernible imp~ton the Stat"s' planning precess. The role of Zila Pari
shad in this re-spect cannot be expected to be accomplished fully over a 
short period. It has to grow with the growth in the stature of Zila Pari
shads. In fact the role of Zila Pariehads here will follow their effective 
role in other sp!'eres. It was stated that the State Government do not 
a.ttach due importance to the advice and recommendation of the Zila Pari
shade even on small matters which has a very disheartening effect on the 
prestige of the institution. 

9.5. Zila Parishada receive budgets of the Panchayat Samitis and 
are empowered to suggest modification• which the Panchayat Samitis 
would consider. The scnttiny of budget of Panchayat Samitis is made 
by the District Development Officer. The budget is then discussed in 1 he 
Zila Parishad. Due to certain limitations the entire process of scrutiny 
has not been of much value. Following general observations in respect 
of tWs function of Zila PariRhad would he rdevant:-

l. Budgets are not submitted in time. They are al•o not returned 
in ti~e due to their initial late submission, delay in examino.1ion 
by th~ District Development Officer and delay in considerotion 
of the Zila Parishad. 

2. Zila Parishads do not have powers to make any change; they 
can only make suggestion wWch a Panchayat Samiti is not 
bound. .to accept. 

· 3. Budget ·imlicationo are generally not l"l'ceived in. time and some. 
·-times indications given at'e not honoured .. 
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4. Panchayat Samitis at present do not have any sizea]:>le income, of 
their own in which they can have discretion of budgeting. The, 
funds received from the Gowmment are more or less .earmnrke~ 

and there is little scope for any discretion. 

9.6. The picture of the functioning of Zila Parisha<ls in <iifferent 
Rphcrcs of activities is thus, not encouraging. The office bearers of.the ·ZiJa· 
Pnrishad generally feel unhappy and handicapped. The <iifficulties whiCh 
have been expressed in connection with the effective functioning of Zi!S: 

Pnrishad are os follows:-

!. Zila Parishnd does not have powers and authority to enforce it~ 

advire and supervision. 

2. Zila Pnrishad does not have adequate control over the District 
Level Officers. The District Level Officers have, thercf01e, not 

proved t' be effectively h<·lpful to Zila Parishad in the discharge 
of its functions. By and large District Levd Officers have not, 

submitted the prescribed reports to Zila Parishads. · 

3. The Zila Parishnd does not have its own resource•. 

Functions and powers of Zila Parishad 

9.7. From ·the study of the working of the Zila Parishads as they 
are constituted at present, our broad conclusion is that the Zila Parishads. 
cannot be made effecth·e with their present status and·powers and functions 
and that some executive functions "ill have to be given to enthuse .arul, 
vitalise th""e institutions. An institution which has to depend on the 
benevolence and goodwill of others cannot command position and prestige. 
In their replies to the' questionnaire of the Study Team me st of th~ 
respondents have opined that the Zila Parishad should be !riven certain 
1·xecutive functions. 

9.8. We are of the considered opinion, ther"fore, that a significant 
change is necessary in the functions and powers of the Zila Pari•had in order 

to activise and ,·italise them. They should he allotted certsin original 
executil"e functions. While recommending changes in the functions and 
powers of Zila Parishad we have been guided by the present working of 
Zila Parishads, opinion of the functionarie>, certain objectives considers,. 

lions and by the examples furnished by the functioning of the~ i'!"titu. 
tions in the :';tates of Audhra Pradesh, ~fahara•'·,tra and Gujrat: ' 

9.9. It is widely recognised that district is an. important unit of 

planning. It is go• d and necessary that Panchayati Raj. insti~uti~ps 
lower levels riz. Panchavat ·Samiti an~l Pa~rhnvnt.s· · hll'\"(~· nn 
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1i1lil_itY, 6f 'looking· at· tlie loco.l'probl<ms from their own stand-point; but 
tbell- capacity and resources are essentially. limited .. There are problems 

which can be tackled more effectively nnd efficicnlly at the district level, 

~imilarly there are services which can be rendered from the District Level 

~.·a: l;>etter way than at the levels down bdow. We cannot afford 
tlJ..~l>~e .4ogmatio about· things in ns,.cct of distribution of functions 
between the.•e institutions. The considerations of efficiency and unifor. 

mity on t)l~ o.ne hand and growth of local initiative and enterprise on the 
other ,sl).ould be ou~ guiding factors. 

· ' ·. ·9.10. There are certain functions which can be transferred to the 
Zila. .Parishad from the. State sector as a logical sequence of the process of 

decentralisation and .'gradual devdopment of these institutions. There 
are certain other functions and activities which are presently entrusted to 
the Panchayat Samitis but in respect of which there is a feeling that 

the Panehayat Samitis could not carry them out, as efficiently and effecti

~·ely as was desired and that a better performance is expected at the Zila 
J'arishad level. 

9.11. We, ther<fore, feel that the schem<s and works which can be 
entruSted to the Zila Parishad should come from the State sector primarily. 
From Panchayat Samitis only those schemes should be withdra'vn which 
.,;.o~d be implemented more efficiently at t.he Zila Parishad level or which 
.have district-wide significance. We append a list of such schemes in Annexure 
·~· to this Chapter.. While deciding the schemes to be entrusted to the 
Zila Parishad we have been guided by. the following considerntions:-

i') The necessity of gradual widening of the Panchayati Raj sector. 

(ii) The need to make the role of Zila Parishad more effective and 

purposeful. 

(iii) ~plemeritation of the transferred schemes. 

(iv) Proper and efftctive technical guidance and supervision . and 

efficient execution of schemes. 

(v). The. necessity of l~g up the institutio~:s fl'Om top to bottom 
and ensuring a well defined and integrated relationship and 

line of policy communication. 

9.12. We have in this connection studied carefully the set-up of Zila 
. Parishads in other States particularly,· Maharashtra, Gujrat, Mysore, 
Andhra Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh. We may clearly mention here that 

\"e. do. not want to create .an all powerful body at the district level which 
may cltircately retard the gl'OWth of institutions at lower level. We hold 
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the .view that Pauchayat Samiti should continue to remain. an im~ 
and effective Wlit of decentralisation for reasons of groWth of locariniti, 
.ntive tllld enterprise and development of local autonomy. 

9.13. The Panchayat Samiti will exeroire local supervision iJi. respect 
of the scheme• under the control of Zila ·Parishad. That is to· aay the mana, 
gcment and pupervision of schemes should b& given to Panohayat Ssmiti 

wherever possible. 

9.14. In the sphere ot' education, we have recommended in the ,last, 
Chapter, transfer of Middle Schools also to the Panchayati Raj sector. 
The administration cf Middle· SchoolS should. be with the Zlla Parishad. 
For reasons indicated in the last chapter we recommend that the control 
of the cadre of teachers should be at the district level. 

9.15. Most of the seed-multiplication farms handed-over to Panchaya~ 
Samiti, by the Agriculture Department were not fully developed .and were 
. at initial stages of development. They did not have even the essential 
pre-requisities viz. tractor, irrigation-well eta. With their tmnsfer . tQ Zila 
Parishad it will be easier to cope with these difficulties and ensilre better 
technical control and supervision. Besides, seed-multiplication farms are 
meant for the benefit of bigger area extending over two or more Panchayat 
Samitis and in some cases the entire district. It would, therefore, be 
more appropriate to transfer the seed-multiplication farms to Zila Parishad. 

Supply Service 

9.16. We have recommended that Zila Parishad ahoma oe respons.lble 
for organising the facilities of supply of seeds, fertilizers, improved implementS, 
improved breed of cattle and poultry and alao for organising repair service 
for the agricultural implements. We want to emphasise the importance 
of an efficient supply servioo at the district level. TOO aim of the supply, 
service should be to ensure that the agriculturists get right kind of I!Ceds 
fertilizers and implements in time. It is innnaterial to them as to. what 
is the machinery for the supply arrangements. What is important is a 
definite and nnfailing system. The Zila Parishad can prove to be 111<eful 
and effective in this matter. It will, of course, be for the Government to 
provide requisite facilities and finances to the Zila Parishad for this pur. 
pose. 

9.17 It may be mentioned here that entrusting this function to the 
Zila Parishad will not in the least diminish the respouPibility of the Pancha
yat Samitis to arrange distn'bution of seeds and fertilisers in the villa . 
It will remain the responsibility of the Panchayat Samiti to IIBSeHS :e 
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rcquirrnwnts, procure the supplieR from time to time and arrange distri
bution in vil1ages through tl1C agency of co-operativt:' sociCtiC's or Panc·hayats. 

9.18. An efficient repair service is equally important. The workshop 
at the Zila Parishad should be in a position to undertake repairs and servic. 
ing of the Panchayat S:tmiti vehicles, p11mping set~, tractors etc. At present 
a lot of difficulty is being experienced in this connection, specially in smaller 
districts. Vehicles of the Panchayat Samiti have to be sent to distant cities 
for repairs and servicing, resulting in much l·ss of time and money. The 
position is still more. difficult f••r agriculturists. In many cases the agricul
turist wou]d not like to go in for n. tractor because there arc no repair and 

servicing facilities available. 

9.19. Separate vehicles will have to be allotted to the Zila Parishad 
for use of the Pramukh, the Chief Executive Officer and District Level 

Officers. 

District Plans : Formation and Review 

9.20. As has been previously indicated, the district is an important 
unit of planning both from the point of view of administration as well as 
economic r. sources. Planning at the district level has to be viewed in two 
different aspects viz., (i) as part of the State plan; and (2) as a process 
of integration of local plans based on local requirements and resources. 
Both th se aspects are essentially complementary. The Zila Parishads 
will play an important role in the process of planning at the district level 
in the following manner:-

!. Advice of the Zila Parisbad based on local conditions, require~ 
carry weight in determining the ments and resources should 

·break-up of the State plan. 

2. The 'principles and ·priorities in the sphere of planning "ill be 
made· applicable to the Panchayati Raj institutions through the 
Zila Parishad. · 

3. · The integration of local-plans will have to be undertaken at the 
Zila Parishad level as a part of the. continuous planning 

proc ss. The two aspects of planning i.e. one from the State 
, level and the other from the local levels will merge at the Zila 
Parish ad. 

9.21. Zila Parishads at present are entrusted with the responsibility 
of formulation and review of plans. But, as observed in the foregoing pa. 
ragraphs, they have not been very effective in this role. With entrusting 
of executive and original functions to the Zila Parishad and with stream-
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i'llii "'bft.lie•llchniniFtratiV<\Orgai)iSl\t•ion nft.he, Zila Parishad, It i'sexpeiited' 
1 Ig 1 • • •! ·._II.Jijl/,;,'lr,IJt'UJIItlttJfd 

that tile. Zila·Parishad. will be, able to play a meanmgtu and e ecuve roe 
. · .I • L .• II .. ' ;·: ·" • 'I/ 

i~itb<> sphere,l)f,fortpnlat.ion and 'review of plans:, ,' 

1fl· ·- •1-1 J /. ·I ' • • , 
~d~R~ · ~d G~dance 
, "; 9.22.,. w 13 , envisage ,tJt~t each ins(.it.ution _of Panchayati R!ij"rn"!i!, ~lid' 
P,mishad ,Panchayat Sumiti anq Pancha~at 'shou!d.'~hjoy a' ceHAin nii'~~iitll 
ofHait(On~ID)' and qis~retion in 'resp'ect or' Jocal'mhtlerS, iii ~lie '(l~CSCfllie& 
Spherffi.,. Th~re· will b~ ~~rtai~ otl~~r ~ph";;~~~ ,'"l;ibh:,',ail'ii!te)#-ii:~a ~lf6inl 
approach of planning and execution lS necessary and m these · sphetes tlt.,.et 
illStitutions should receive advice and guidance from higl1e~· · J~V.,l~'iai\.d' 
.iwidil•·llmit \their• di•cretion to. tjlat. ex~l\~· All ,th~ i':',~~i~ution~8 p~ould 
..\•or~oT..s p•l'li1 'ofl an int<'gr~ted set-uP:! It. h'\5 ~· b~:se~1\ ,tp!lt ~~~l1!?it!~,tiy,_~ 
and discretion is not ma~ed. At ~e .":'me tnne It should be ensur;?~,~ 
broad principles of plannmg and priOrities are observed and the objective 
of an integrated and uniform approacli"ffi.'iacardeV.l'OpmenB:is kop!I-]Ibiinia 
T1i~1.Zill:h>arfslr.id'will Iio.ve•to. play•an:important.~<>le. in ~ecpriHg a~nce 
bgt~·een,/ 'tlie8e two<objeciit"es; • ' ~ can ,IJe aoW~ved througilr'l sys~ 
g{'Jofitinuous 'ad~ct! and :guid.ailcel- . 
,:.,;...,.)'.''1·! .:.:~ " ••. T.' ·.!"' 

·' •·n9.23, lrhe advice and guidance from the Zilal'arishad u·lii'iie' eli:Uhd~Cf 
tMhe, iQstitutions l't lo.ye~ levei :'tru!~~gh th~ ag~riciyof' Its 'oWCiai and''ii01\'! 
offi<!ial; f~n~ti~naries, ~i~,, the' I>rO.;;,ukli;. tb'~' C/Uet' Exe6utlve orn6h• 'lin\:i 
Db-trict Level Offi~fi. and the Fir;aO:ce orriooi: Wi/ ci.o' ndt tiillJ< 'it n'edel;d,iry 
tq.,m~k.e the advice of Zila Parishad statutorilyb\riaii:ig' on' tl1e 1·:l?ancliaylit 
~~i~~; •• -¥~Ithy bon:ventions. should~ 'biall~\ .. ;d•-'to liewlop ·in ''r"":rJect of 
advice and guidance. The new role of'tlie ZiiiiParffib~d,'·we· ar!l sure, will 
b? conducive to development of healthy1 tradftiohs ;ill' •which' ~he advice 
~~drr~d -'·by' the Zili Parishad' will' be welooroe ·by;' Panchay'a't Samitis. 
hi' ~ine 'splieres like' ob5ethtion of pl~n:" 'J?riotities•-and: schemes affecting 
weaker sections, the advice given by the Zila Pari.shad- shtluldi.lie binding. 
THis' \iWnid be ·secured througJj rlaying. '<]o\m definito ,~rm~, !ln\hcom!itions 
In' tlie ~cheirirsl! 

~ 1\"IDIDISt,l'atiVe ,!let-Up 
' -· : • · I. I , , 'I 

9.24. The successful functioning of an institution dfpends .. ·in a large 
~~~~. ~n,th.~ ad~q~acy and efficiency of its ndministrnti~e 'machinery. 
;qn ~ntly_ an ott leer froin' tlib 'I:tlijastliai{'Ielisildar· Sel'rice. used .t~ be the 

-·!.I} ',. • , . . j ' • " • 

:'l(c!~~~~ of~ya pa,'i~had:'rtccd:itly ththGtl.,.ernmontn ha'ie, , 8 ppl.lintlld 
_the ,~"P~}!, Dis~~t Develop merit Offlc~t '('frliitdhe 'Rajasthan, Adn1ipietr11. 
tive Service, to' ;~~r~'as ~i-Mi't~io Sebretat'fb'f tli~ Z.l&PM'illhado'!'his·offiqer 
functions as Deputy District Development Officer and is alEo responsible 
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JR,.t/m ;~?P9~t'?~,.~n~ "Vist~ic~ pevelopmc~~. 10ffic~~-, Tl~e _ ~ual control 
over thw officer. which '" of an cimmerliate nature· has·not-wOTked' -lvt-11." 

l>rr,; 9.2li,11 '1TheuZila:>iPaTishad at 11 present ,hl\8, nq a<).ministrati~l' 
1

-, ,control 
00verl•the NistuietllLevelrOffimre .• This ;t{>o, . .!1~· bq~n :a. s,ubj~ct, of adverse 

"e6innJeii.it -,byr the.seubOOies.d .Jt has ,beflll sta,1;ed,,,tlm~. 1the," p'~tr 1 ct Level 
Officers are linked with the Zila Fnr.isbl'dr in;!!>: v~.ny !(l'gt\e, ~1'? loose form 

oP£.1i!\latienslJ.iPl Rll,d ,tha~, 1 t)leWfPre, t,h~ ,comrip?ti~~, of J;list<!-ct t"~~~ O~i· 
,J9~~siJill·l\'~\lCt p~ guidance a,nd ~upfrvision of activitie,s rclat,m~ to their 

hllllh~_rl'(r fX>rllfl.,.pot, .R~. ~igtljfi~~ntly helpful. 

:~ti~.:.:~.,~:·.~~i ~·· ~· t~~· ll~\v·_r:iC~~rc(wl~Icli .we ~laVe drawti'f~r the Zila Parishad, 
-,'ltis institl'tion. :will have ce,'tllin originaJ executive ftinotions',l brsides its 

ti·' (:!I J;'l 'J•J'' I l "I ... '. ! . ' ' . 'I . 
'role of advice and "' guld~nce. 'l We' feel -that' 'the· Zil>t' 'Parishad ehould 

''Ji7ivef'a ~e\1Joi"'officer 'of llnff1dient atithqrity an.dr Ftntus >Bncilrtbati w.~hould 
'illive' 8. "dbfuut~ 'cbnliroi"E>'l'llr •the•DiStrict ,J.eve1 ,Officers 1 conoorned with the 
1 ~dt:iVIties1 tdmfehcd·:to the l·Panchavati Ba.irscctor. 

ChieL~ecutiv:e,oOfficer 1 

;; ~l;27;rl·ThJ Chi~f lExooutlive•()fficer;of•·ihe·,_ZilrulrParishhdr.will be its 

most important official functionary. On the one hnndr:l:ui rshould be able 

rJtG'Corirmsndl cen£idence dfthe .. illn!I!J]lk)l,aJl4,JPeml>,c,rs. <»; tlw. ~~ilp. 1J?I\rishad 
lillbrhiso!lbjecphle ·advicer.an4 e(ficJe>;~t; Jl,isHhi'rge1 o~ 11d'!~\c,~ ... o~ the other 

hand he .shliiildJ be-iable:to a~ur.e r'lffim®t1 ,HC~\\ti9J;l-'>f r,tl!l' :!f.':"lisione of the 

'*i1\l, J~f\f~dl ,tjlj;1J.l1_,Jlh 1 )!i~- 11~e~~-CCJ_of".,_R£fiq_ oo,rs,.~-~,d 1 ~h~ ,~\•rt·, ~l"f?)th and 
jS)Wfe~ ~-.,g, irP~.NJ.~, ,l':,qa_ f.?,ri~l~~~~ ,will, )0. 

1 
~~- 1~o~~1derable extent 

t'I:I'PJII-'I!PJI. th,e I'W\tinis~l\ti.Yr .'\Ild ~1:'f0'tiv~ a~il.\t:; _?f ,rh~ pu~f Executive 
Officer. He should be,?f. 1!\.sflffirci~HFI~·)ti_g~ 1 ,cnlibfe 1 ?'1-~ s~~t~~~ to be able 
to advise _the elected representatives without any r< •crvations, fear or 
1ra~H~U." a~~ a1sk'tb ~edure:r atie ·i iobe'menoo mia !bo-Ordih~tibn -~ih the 
1 Disi~l6t teJel'6i'rlcei-S:.iiilCI' vhu•s'iclhiKatis:'' 

hdci!l.~J-L OfJrth~· •diffcrelit·,alternativesi. suggcstrcd, . , two 1 alteinahiv.:&. viz., 

.,\~1.1".\':l?.ll~ t)!e_,Yop~c.~o~.pff!~f ~~~~1:'-tive ?.fficet, of .Pile_ j':Pa _r£'\fishad, 

_pn~:;f·~~)"a~!?P,ip,\ffi~}~r, sp~~~a~~.; )~'!}~~~tr~e. Sf~li?~ .o.~fic~r-_oy-_ 1 .~·~-e: Pc::t!!~~!e 
cJfl:AWI~~~. fHlf 1 .. ~fJ'}Ofr~_,:-~~.d ~ 1 car~¥~~~ 1 ~?P~f~~rl!tJ9~·,. •:ql<ir~ ~r~., :de~!nf~~·~ ,~~d 
,dis~iJ!R~-~?,V:'tl't')g~s 5jn. !Jlal<ir\l• ~1~~ (;~l!~,9~or,1 ,c;IJ.iet¥1\~c~tj~e 9ffi~f~1 .~f)Jle 
pW~ }?,!\.~i'/ll'\d .. , ,i ?;)~e.,Gpl)e?t:•>r 1 .~\"!' •1:!1~)'~. ,us~, q9i• ft',\t11,s Jtn,~ ;P.o~ifippju 
P"fil-'~in~e "f!;f/~P.i]l•!Ji?,ljl .J!!.,.~!Je,. •rorkiw~, qf, Aiffl're'l~ H~l'~l!~~·nl~·,: ¥". ~ ~n 
l}lf,? J!J"OV1~1 <jJfepthye1·in1 ,~eqnrj'!g ·1 ·fl!l·O~di'!lati9n .from ill~ j /rCi'Jf\1'\e, · Eflrl 
P<¥.ic~-n_,gp!}~j< ~-AljllltJ:\~::Jf'O*jng, 'I{ li'w!qJli\Xati.,J~~i: i.n~~!~lJ.}iOI)'I, n# .]l,q~flr pf 
tl1e Dist~ict Administration? the Collector can prove lnorn,~ffwtiv~;~~d 
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useful to the ZiJa Paridwd. But thcEe arguments in favour of this alterna
tive arc far outweighed by the following considcration~:-

(i) The Collector is extremely busy in the revenue, criminal and 

general admin'stration of the district and will not be nLie to 
de>ote due time and attention to his duties as Chief Executive 

Officer of the ZiJa Parisherl. 

(ii) Besides the multiplicit~: of functions which the Collector has to 
look after as rcpre:.;i"nt,ltiYe of thC' GnYPrnml'rt in the district, 

he is required to exl~rci:;e. certain regulatory, controlling and 
cocrc-iYe po_wers. .His association with the Zila PariFhad hs its 

principal functionary ir, therefore, 1ike1y to create embarassing 
situations which may handicap his functioning in either capacity. 

(iii) It will be hotter to keep the Collector as an impartial observer 
in the <listrirt on behalf of the Government rather than involve 

him in the executi,·e funct"ons of the Zila Parishad especially 
when he is already owrburdened with numerous functions and 
duties. The Collector can be entn1sted with certain supervisory 

and regulatory functions in relation to Panchayati Raj 

Institutions. 

(iv) Given the right type of attitude and directions from the State 

Government. the Collector can prove more helpfui to the Zila 
Parishad from outside than as Chief Executive Officer. 

(v) In the present context when problems of general administration 
viz .. civil supplies, emergency, scarcity, high pric:>s etc. are to 
be de,]t with high priority, Collector's energies will have to 
be devoted primarily to these problems. 

9.29. W cigh.ing all these considerations we feel that it would be 
inappropriate to make the Collector, Chief Executive Officer of the Zila 

Parishad. We are of the >iew that the best cm~e would be to appoint a 
separate whole-time officer as Chief Executive Officer of the Zila Parishad. 

9.30. The Chief Executive Officer will have to be a senior officer 
with sufficient experience of administration and development work. He 
should be neither too young. nor too old. At present Vikas Adhikaris of 

P~n~hay~t Samitis in the Stat, are drawn ·from the R._\.S. (Rajasthan Ad-
mmiStrallve Service). We d th ~h· f · · . . . recommen at ·~ 1e Execuhve Off1cers of the 
Zila Panshad should be ap · t d ~ 1 • . . pom c Hom t le senwr or •··lcctwn scale of the 
Ra;as:han ~d'llin'strative Servbe. Officer.< :lnwn fnm Indi~n Admhis 

tr:'tl\·e &:n·lee .could also be appointed as Chief Executive Offieera of the 
;'.da Par~sharl. 
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9.31. Even after transfer of development activities to the Panchayati 
Raj sector at the Zila Parishad or Panchaya t Samiti level, there will be a 
number of activities which will remain outside the purview of Panchayati . 
Raj. Some of the District Level Officers will also continue to function 
outside the Zila Parishad. The Collector, in view of his position in the 
District, will prove to be an effective link between the Zila Pariehad and 
other departments and institutions at the district level. It will be his res

ponsibility to see that the State and National priorities are being adhered to. 
He will also be instrumental in ensuring requisite co-operation to Panchayati 
Raj bodies fr&UJ. the revenue, forest and police departments. 

District Level Officera 

9.32. At present the District Level Officers of different depa£t
roents function as independent Heads of Offices at the district level. The 
Zila Parishad does not have any adroinistr-<>tive control over them. They 
attend the meetings of the Zila Parishad and Panchayat Samitis and carry 
out their functions of technical guidance and supervision. Certain executive 

instructions have been issued by the Government and the Heads of the De
partments to aesociate the District Level Officers with Panchayati Raj 
institutions in a more definite manner. They have to send their tou.· pro
gramme• to the Collector (District Development Officer). The District 
Development Officer makes aosessment of the work of District Level 

Officers at the time of "Titing annual confidential report. The District 
Level Officers have to submit periodical statements and returns to the Zila 
Parishad and District Development Officer about progress of development 
programme in their spheres. The over-all impression, however, Is that the 
District Level Officers have not functioned effectively after introduction 
of Panchayati Raj and that they have not been able tJ render useful gui
dance and assistance in the execution of schemes. 

9.33. We have envisaged a fairly good range of activities to be eatTied 
out under the Zila Parishad in the new set-up. We, therefore, feel that it 
will be necessary t<> place all those District Level Officers nuder the Zila 
Parishad whose activities are transfetTed to the Zila Parishad. We recom
mend, therefore, that the following District Level Officers should func
tion under the Zila Parisha.s:l:-

1. District Agriculture Officer. 

2. Dis!'rict Animal Husbandry Officer. 

3. Dy. Inspector of Schools. 

4. District Social Welfare Officer. 

lj. Executive Engineer/Assistant Engineer. 
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9.40. In order to look af~r the _office_routine and the matters of office 
establishment, there should be an Administrative Officer in each Zila Pari
shad who may be au officer of the Rajasthan Tehsildar Service cadre. 

Line of Control 
9.41. The Chief Executive Officer of the Zila Parishad will be in 

over-all charge of the administrative and executive functions of the Zila 
Parishad. He will naturally be answerable to the Zila Parishad for 
maintaining efficient administration and for speedy and efficient execution 
of· the decisions of Zila Parishad. He will be responsible for successful 
implementation of the development programme. It is necessary that the 
Head of the Institution has control over its Chiof Executive Officer. 
Therefore, the Chief Executive Officer of the Zila Parishad should work 
under the administrative ·control of the Frumukh of .the Zila Pmishad. 
For the reasons discu•sed in case of Vihas Adhihari (Chapter ''Ill), the 
Annual Confidential Report of the ll.:cf :Executive Cfficcr will be "Titt<n 

by the Pramukh, Zila Parishad. 
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9.42. As discussed in the preceding Chapter, it is necessary to vest 
effective powers in tho Chief Executive Officer in order to maintain disci
pline amongst the staff and to secure work from them. The Chief Executive 
Officer of the Zila Parishad, therefore, should have administrative control 
over the staff of the Zila Parishad and the Di•trict Level Officers. He 
should have complete disciplinary powers in respect of staff of the Zila. 
Parishad. A statement of disciplinary powers and appeals etc., is given 
at Appendix XL. 

9.43. The Annual. Confidential Reporta of the staff· should he initia
ted by the immediate officer under whom the officials are working and 
should be submitted to the Chief Executive Officer who will add his com
ments (Vide Appendix XL). 

Meetings of the Ziia Parishad 

9.44. Meetings of the Zila Parishad should be held once in three 
months for a continuous period of .at least three days. It is better to have 
the meetings once in three months for continuous period of 3 days rather 
than hold monthly meetings for a day. The arrangementa of 3 days 
meetings will help deliberations and decisions. The continuity in function
ing will be provided by the Committees of the Parishad which can meet 
at shorter intervals. 
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ANJ'..~XlJRE 'A' 

Schemes and Works which should be entrusted to Zila Parishad. 

I. Agriculture. 

l. Seed Multiplication Farms. 

2. Ensuring supply of ugricultural implements. 

3. Workshop for repairs and service facilities. 

4. Co-ordination of the programme of digging and maintenance 
of wells. , .. i 

5. Ensuring supply of improved seed•, fertilizers and insecticides. 

II. Animal H!Uibandry. 

l. Veterinary Dispensaries. 

2. Key Village and Artificial In& mirmtiw Centres. 

3. Ensuring eupply of improved breed of cattle and poultry. 

4. District Bull Rearing Farm. 

5. District Poultry Farm. 

III. M<dical &: Health . 

. !. Priwar~ Health Centres. 

2. Maternity a.;d Child Welfare. 

3. Family Planning. 

4. Ayurvedic Dispensariee. 

5. Planning and ro-ordination of drinking water supply schemes. 

IV. Education Deparhnmt. 

l. Control of the teachers cadre in Primary and Middle Schools. 

2. Administration of Middle Schools. 

3. Sanction of scholarships. 

4. District Level Competitions. 

V. Public Works (Irrigation). 

1. New worko costing more than Rs. 25,000/· but less than 
Rs. 1,00,000/-

2. Old works np to the cost of Ra. 1,00,000/-

VI. Public Works (B. &: R.). 
1. Roads other than State Highways and major District Roads. 
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2. Buildings of the institutions under Panchayati Raj. 

I' 11. Social Services. 

1. All ~ctivitics of Social Welfare Department at the district level. 

2. Scholarships to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Primary 
and Middle Schools. 

3. Welfare of weaker £cctions. 

N. B.-The Government ma.y, from time to time, modify tbie list by 
addition or withdrawal of items. 



CHAPTER X 

COMMITTEES 

10.1. Functioning through committees is a well-recognised principle 
in local gov~rnment institutions. The large reprcscnt:>tivc bodies cannot 
function effectively except through committees. The geneml body ln.ys 
down the broad policy, and principles and the implementation of policy is 
left to the committees. The committees function in respect of different 
subjects within the sphere of author:ty delegated to th<'m. They 
p-ovide c.>ntinuity in the functioning of the institutions and facilitate 
smooth and efficient work on the basis of division of work. Active par
ticipation of members is o.lso secured through the committees. That 
is why, local government in the United Kingdom h"s been described as 
'Government by and through committees'. "It is in the Committees that 
policy is really made, it is in the committees also that sup,·rvision of its 
execut.ion is re~lly effected."* 

Functioning of Standing Committees and Sub-Committees 

10.2. At present there are statutory committees only in tile y,,ne!t:>yat 
Samiti. There are no provisions for statutory committees in· the Panchayat. 
and Zila. Pari::~had. Provisions, however, exist that a Zila. PariRhad may 
constitute sub-committees and in p:actice most of the Zila Parishads have 
constituted sub-committees on diffe:cnt subjects. Though there a:·e no 
provisions in the law for constitution of committees in the Panchayats, 
the Stete Government have io!lmed adminiskativc instructions for the for
mation of committees by Pauchayats also. Committees on produdion 
and education have been constituted in several Panchay.\ts. Some of tho 
Panchayata have constituted Nirman Committees also for supervision of 
const:uction works. 

10.3. The Rajasthan Panchayat Samit.is and Zila Pacishads Act., 1959 

provides that every Panchayat Samiti must have at ·least thoe Standing 
Committees for (i) Production (ii) Social Services and (iii) Adminislr >tion 
and Finance. The Panchaya.t 83-miti may constitute one or mo;·c Standing 
Committees for other subjects. There is no maximum limit prescribed fur 
the Standing Committees which can be constituted in a Panchayat Sawiti. 

*Laski, Janning, and Robson: A Century of Municipal Progress, P. 8:!, 
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10.4. The Zila Parishad at present does not have any original 
and executive functions. It is only supervisory and advisory body anrl 
is responsible for co-ordination of the activities of the Pnnchayat Samitis 
in the district. Perhaps on account of this advisory and supervisoc·y char
acter of the Zila Parishad, the sub-committees of Zila Parishad, hy and 

large, have not been functioning effectively. 

10.5. The Standing Committees of the PanchayM Samiti have grown 
in importance because most of the business of the Panchay.ot Sam iti is tran
sacted through the Standing Committees. These Committees have on the 
whole wo"kcd satisfaotorily, though their performance has va:icd widely in 
different Panchaynt Samitis. The broo.d conclusions about the constitution 
and functioning of Standing CJmmittces of Panchnyat Samitis arc summat"isod 

below : 

I. The Standing Committcs have generally functioned sati,faetq:·ily 
and according to the p:escribed rules and procedure. Some 
instances were, however, noticed in which the decision8 of th(' 
CJmmittees were actuated by favo~itism and politiml consi. 

derations. 

2. T:1e decisions are taken by the Standing Com millers inrlop;•n'lent ly 
after t:1king into consideration the reports and ad\'icc of tho 
Vikas Adhik1ri and the concerned Extension Officer. 

3. The Standing CJmmittees have functioned ";thin tho scnpo of 
authority delegated to them by the Panchay.•t Samiti 
and no tendency has been not.iced on the part of the Standing 

Committees to transgress the delegated authorit .'·· 

4. A common observation is that some of the Standing CJmmitkcs 
have not functioned continuously and· regularly for want of 
quorum. Meetings have to be adjourned for want of 
quorum. 

5. Some Committc.:s have been more attractive in term:; of powf'rs 
and utility anti have, therefore, been more regular. Tlu• Com

mittee for Finanr.e and Administration has generally '"snmod 
g•cater importance. 

6. In some Fanchayat Samitis the mmber of Standing CommitLccs 
is o large that most of them do not have any worth wh ilc lmsine ss. 
As there i.<i no maximum limit prescribed fur the nmn Ler of 

Standing Committcee to be constituted, a tendency ha' been 
noticeable for constituting a large number of committees to 

accommodate as many members of the Panchayat Ramiti as 
poosible. 
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7. 'l'he minority group in the Panchayat Samiti generally does not 
get representation on the Standing Committees, and has been 
often neglected in distribution of benefits. 

Committees of Panchayat. 

10.6. We have already indicated the importance of committees in 
the functioning of institutions. The Panchayat is the basic institution of 
Panchayati Raj and is nearest to the people. Maximum possible number 

of persons should be associated with its functioning, so that more and more 

persons, and through th~m the people, get intercetcd in the working of Pan-
. chayats. 

10.7. We, therefore, recommend that there should be statutory pro

vision for constitution of committees at the Panchayat level. This, we 
believe, will be a good device for activising the Pancl>as and for ensuring 
greater participation of people in the functioning of Panchayat. 

10.8. The size of Panchayat is not unwieldy_ and a Panchayat being 

the local institution can meet more frequently. The objective of constitution 
of committees of Panchayat is, therefore, to widen the· scope by association 
of more people unlike t.lw committees of Panchayat Samiti or Zila Pari•had 
where the objective is to constitute smaller bodies for convenient and 
continuous working. 

10.9. The Gram l:'ancnayat and Nagar Panchil.yat should have powers 
to constitute both rd./we and regular committees, ad-hoc committees 
,;,ay he constit:.ted by a Panchayat consisting of both. Pane has and persons 
from the vilJagc for some specifi? work or purpose, and such coinmittees 
would stand terminated as soon as the purpose is accomplished or work is 
completed. Regu!ar committees of the Panchayat should be constituted 
for t-he term of the Panchayat; but the committees should be reconstituted 
after 2 years in order to ensure rotation ofpersons on the committees. 

10.10. Tlic statute should provide for com'pulsory constitution of three 
committee8 by every Panchltynt viz., 

I. Committee on Production and Resources. 

~- Committees on Education and Social Education. 

3. Committee on Social Amcnit,ies ~rid Welfare of Wenker Sections. 

The Nagar Panchayat shall constitute a separate committee to deal 
with finant·e, taxation and resources. In case of Naga-r Panchayat the 
Committee on Production will deal exclusively with production programmes. 
1;hus the minimum number of committees to be constituted will be three 
in a Gram Panchnyat and four in a Nagar Panchayut. A Gmm Panchayut 
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or Nagar Panchayat may constitute one more committee where the volume 
of work warrants it, and allot to it any subject. 

10.11. The role of committees of Panchayat will be advisory only. 
All policy decisions, sanction of loans and grants, decisions abont disposal 
of Panchayat property and decisions about sale of abadi land should be 

taken by the parent body. 

10.12. Membership of each committee of the Panchayat should consist . 

of 5 persons of whom three members should be from amonwt the Panchas 
and two members from outside the Panchayat from amongst the electorate 
of the Panohayat Circle. Besides thesa members, the HEad Master of 
the School at the Panchayat Headquarter should be an ex-officio member 
of the committee on education. The Chairman of the committee should be 

elected by the members from amongst the Panch members of the committee. 

A Panch should not be eligible to become member of more than two commit
tees and to become Chairman of more than one committee. The members 
of the committee should be appointed by the Panchayat. 

Committees of Panchayat Samiti 

10.13. The Panchayat Samiti should have committees on different 
subjects as at present. The present provisions in law have prescribed the 

minimum number of Standing Committees which a Panchayat Samiti mnst 
constitute as 3; but the maximum number "has not been prescribed. A 
Panchayat Samiti at present can constitute any number of committees 
and some of the Panchayat Samitis in the State have constituted up to 

9 committees. We feel that the maximum limit to the number of commit
tees which may be constituted should also be laid down in order to avoid 
the tendency of multiplication of committees with little business to transact. 

10.14. The majority of opinions expressed before ns favoured tho 

maximum number of committees to be Jimited to five. At present there arc 
compulsory committees for Administration, Production and Social Services. 

No separate committee has bee)l provided for Education. Education is 
an important activity and in terms of funds a Panchayat Samiti spends 
about 40% of its resources on education alone. The subject of social 
education has not so far reeeivcd the emphasis and attention it deserves. 
We feel that education should be the subject of a separate committee. The:~
fore, we recommend that it should be compulsory for a Panchayat Sarniti 
to constitute four committees on the following subjects:-

. I. Committee on Administration, Finance and 
Welfare of W esker sections and backward 

Taxation. 
areas should be the 

specific resp~msibility of this committee. 
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2. Committee on Production. 

3. Committee on Education including Social Education. 

4. Committee on Social and Welfare Services. 

10.15. The Panchayat Samiti may, if considered necessary, constitut 
one more committee and allot to it " subject Jrom its functions. Beside 
these regular committees, the Panchayat Samiti should have powers t• 
constitute ad-hoc committees for specific purposes, for a period not exceodin1 

·six months. 

Committees of Zila PariBhad 

10.16. We envisage that the Zila Parishads will have executive func. 
tiona at the district level. We, therefore, recommend that there shouli 
be statutory provisions for constitution of committees in Zila Parishac 

nlso. It should be compulsory for the Zila Parishad to cow;titute at loas1 

four committees as indicated above in case of Panchayat Samitis. Th< 

Zila Parishad may constitute one mo;·e committee and allot to it a subjec1 
from its functions. Like Pancbayat Samitis, Zila Parishads also should 
have powers to constitute ad-hoc committees. 

Membership and Constitution 

10.17. The membership of a committee of Panchayat Samiti or Zila 
Parisbad should be limited to five, including the ex-officio members, if any. 
The election of members to the committee should be by method of propor

tional representation in order to provide representation to the minority 
group. Election should be held by all members of t.he Pa.nchayat Samiti 
or Zila Pa•ishad from among themselves. In other words, the associate 
and co-opted members of the Panchayat Samiti or Zila Pari shad should also 

have a right to vote for and get elected to committees. 

· 10.18. At least, one member of Scheduled Caste and one member of 
Scheduled Tribe, if there is one in the institution, should be members of the 
Committee on Social and Welfare Services. At least one woman should be 
a member of the Committee on Education as also the Committee on Social 
and Welfare Services. No person should be permitted to become member 

of more than two Committees. Two persons having experience in the 
subject may be co-opted to each Committee (except the Education Commit
tee for which we arc recommending special pattern of co-option) by the 

members, over and above the maximum limit of 5 members but they must 
not be entitled to be elected as Chairman of the Committee. The Chairman 
of the Committees should be elected by the members from amongst them
selves. No person should be all owed to be Chairman of more than one 
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Commiilf'('. Th£' Pnttlhan of Pa.neha.yat Samit.i and t.lw P.amnkh 11 f Zd·~ 
Pa.dshad should be Uw ex-officio member and Chairnu1n of the 0 1mmiU.ec 

on Administ:·ation, Finance and Taxa-tion. 

10.19. W~ think, it would be highly advaul<>g•'OUS to itcitiJci,tk teachers 
and educatiodsts with the CummittcC' on Education of P.mch~1.,Yat Samit:/ 
Z!Ja Paii,had. Their experience will be helpful to tho instilulioiB in tk 
discharge of t:lCir functions in the sphere of educ.1tion. We. t:,' ·efur,·, 
suggest that, in the Committee on Education of the Zila Parishad, 2 to 4 
members may be co-opted by the members from nmm;gst the following 
catego~ ics of persons:-

(i) R.·ti,·e<l Headma.sk<s of Mitldle Sehoul, High School ami Higher 
Sec .mdary School; 

(ii) p,. ·sons actively associatcJ with voluntary educational institu
ti{,llSj 

(iii) Rc·lired officials of the Educa.tion Department; an<l 

(iv) Retired Lecture':" or Principals of Colleges. 

In case of the Panchayat Samiti, two persons may be co-opkd frol!l 

amongst the following categories:-

(i) Retired Head Masters of Primary or Middle Schools. 

( ii) Persons actively associated with voluntary educational iu;!Itu
tiuns. 

Retirement of Members and R~constitution of Committees 

10.20. Under the present provisions of the Rajasthan P"n"h<>yat 
Samitis and Zila Parishads Act, as ncady as possible one-third members of 
the Standing Committees are required to retire every year. The provision 
about retirtment of members has not been very useful. and in practice has 
not fulfilled the objective in view; hccau,;c it has been noticed that the re
tiring members a.re invariably re-elected. The procc:;.-; of retirement eYcry 

year is not being followed mcticulou;ly in the Panchayat s~mitis. It un
necessarily introduces an clement of nuccrtainty. W c, therefore, recommend 
th"t there need not be "ny retirement of mcmbcl'8 of the committees of 
Panchayat S"miti and Zila Parishad and instcaJ, the committees may he 

rccorL-;lituted after every two years. This would cn~~rc necc:-;sa.ry ~hang:c 
in the mcmber,hip of the committees. 

Meetings and Decisions 

10.2L The committees of Zila ParishadjParwhayat Samili m:ty meet 
·as frequently as nece~;sary.. As the meetings of t.he parent hnrly (viz., Pan
ohayat SamiliiZila Pari;haJ) will be at longer intervals, the committees 
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lll, nave tO meet more freqqently according to the busine::;s to be tr·u.ns
actcd. {t would, however, be necessary that the Committees meet and 
dispose of businc:;s before the meeting of tl~e g>!ncral body so tha.t decisions 
could be placed fo1· information of all members of the body. 

Tl1e decisions taken by the Committees should be read out in the 
meeting of the institution.' List of loans and g•·•ldlts :;auctioned should also 
be placed before the general body.- The geneml body should have powers 
to revoke or modify the decisions of the Committe~s suo motu or at tlw 

instance of a,'i\'il member. The annual plan and the annual budget should. 
be passed l,>)ati ,lc geBeral body 1>nd powers in respect thereof should not 
be delcgateJto b:thc CJmmittees. Committee concerned should dolibel'ate 
on the anmf~ 6Ian and annual budget prepared by tlu Vikas Adhikilri or 
Chief ExecuU Officer and submit to the parent body fo: pa.;•ing the same. 

Secre!<ilY of Committees 

~.22. The Panehayat Secretary will function as Se01·et•wy to the CJm
mittees of the Panchayat. Similarly, the Vikas Adhikari of the Panchayat 
Samiti and the C.1ief Executive Ofiicer of the Zila P.>rishad will work as 
Secretaries of the Committees of these institutions. The concerned Exton-· 
sion. Officer of the Panchayat Samiti and the concemcd DiRtrict Level 
Officer of the Zila Parishad will be tlw additional secretary of the Commit
tees of their subject. They will attend the meetings of the respective com
mittees and assist the Secretary in drawing up the proceedings and cnsudng 
implementation of the decisions. The Vikas Adhikad and Chief Executive 
Officer will divide the secretarial work of the Committees between 

them and the Extension Officers and District Level Officers in a way to 
suit the nature of works and their other assignments. 



CHAPTER XI 

NYAYA PANCHAYAT' 

' 11.1. Nyaya Panchayats rep.·coent the juuiCia.l wjng of~~ Ptmclmyati 

l '··J· Villa.~rc Cunr~ in Imlia1 by wha.LJV.Jr ll.l-lllJ c.lllcd, h<n\ 2 t long his-\.·<•. 0 . '<1 

tu:ical tr~J.dition. There is un.a.aimity of O!.linion a.U.>ut. the ue\~10\!·Y and effi

ycy of NyayJ. P.l.ncha.yats in l'll.'dol al"Ja.; 

11.2. T;lC impJ:t:luoe ofNya.ya Pauehaya.t.; has to he viewed ·-iu t!w 

eontJXIi of tho fvllowing :-

1. J notice is m>:b av.>ibble to poople without incurring heaV.}( .Cx-
' p~nditure on travelling and counsel's fees. 

:!. Justice should be speedy and inexpensive. Litigation in regular 

Courts tends to be protmekd and is very costly and in most of the 

t'asrs brings in financial ruin to both the parties, specially when 

they happen to be un-oophistieakd simple village people and the 

stakt·s iuvolvt·d arc not at all commcrumrate with the expenses 

involved. 

:>. The member::; of the Nyaya. Pancll<J..)'<.Lt:. come from the :same 

area. and the sJ.mc strata of ~ociety. The litigants, the cause n.ml 

the detail:s of disputes arc, gcncraJly known to them. JusUcc in 

~:mch ci~·cumstances LccOllll'S easy and prompt. 

11.3. There is, therefore, no doubt that NyayaPanchayatsan·tlestin. 

ed to s~·rvl' the real felt need of the village pcopk• l1y udministcriug ('X· 

peditious and inexpensive ju:;tice. 

Nyaya Pancbayats in Rajasthan 

ll.4. Till IU60 there was no sepa.ration of tin· executive and judicial 
fuudiotL~ of village Pancha.yat:->. The village l'a.uchayah; wert• invesk1l with 

l"crtaiu judicial powers. Thus, l'anchayat was fund.iouiug both a:; an ad. 
ministrativc ag~.:ncy a:; well a:s a village court. 

11.5. As a result of the comprcheusivf! ameJulnH·nl:; in tlw lta.jastlmn 

l'anehayat .. .:.\d, 1UiJ3, undertaken in lU.JU, j1Hlicial fuu<:tion:; \\'l'I'C H{'paratcU 
C·om l'Xl'etlli\-c fuuetion:; aud H<·pa.ratc Nyaya Pancha.yats, a:; dist inguislwd 

frow Gram l)auchayats, were 11rovidl:d for administration of jutiticc at tUo 
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vilJage 1Pvc>1. A Nyayn Panclw.yat. was eon~t.it.ntf'd for n numhr-r of ronti
gnom~ P.anchnyat ciT·clr.~ not hf'ing lf'sH thnn fiv<'. or morC' thnn srvC'n in 

nnmhPr. The Stn.tc Govrrnrnf'nt had the powC'r to con:-~titnt<' Nyn.ya Pan

chnyn.t for a gmnllPr nnmhpr of Pnn<'hf'Jyat cirrlf'~ nl~o in Rprcinl cnsrR. 

11.6. Each Gmm Panchayat wit.h in the Nyaya Panchayat circle olert.s 
one member to he a Panch of the Nyaya Panehnyat. The P!inchM of Nyaya 
Panehayat elect a Chairman from amongst themselves. No member of 
any Panclmyati Ra.i inst.it.ut.ions (indnrling M.P.'s anrl 1\LL.A.'s) can become 
Ol' continnC' to be n. member of the Nyn.yn. Prmchn.yat unt.il he rrsign!2' such 

office. 

11.7. There are at present 136n Nyaya Panchayat8 functioning in 
t.he State. Nyaya Pancha.y;\ts arc cmpowcrC'd to entertain and di~poRc cri

minal cases of simple natlll'c anrl civil snits up to the value of Rs. 2;10. In 
CXf'l'CitiD of its criminal jnrisdict.ion, a Nyayn Pn.nchn..vat. crm pa~s a sent..mce of 
fine not exceeding Rs. 50. 

Functioning of Nyaya Panchayats 

11.8. On the basis of our discussions with persons in different posi. 
tions at the time of our visits to the Districts a..c; also the informat.ion•l'C'cci

ved through replies to the questionnaire, we !LJ'e of the opinion that Nyaya 
PJ.nchayats in tha vil.lag~s a~e functioning s:ttisfa.cto:-ily within the existing 
limitations. An average citizen of the village is happy about this source of 
easy red:·ess of his grievances. The Nyaya Panchayats have, in general 
been acclaimed as doing useful work by the inspJcting autho:·ities also. 

11.9. As regards speedy justice, there are mixed reactions in t.hc pn h. 

lie about the performance of Nyaya Panchayats. It has been st.ated that 

justice though speedier as compared to regular courts, has not been as ex
p..-ditious as expected of the village courts. Ct1s~s get p~otra.cte i fm· Vt\riety 

of reasons. The Panchas do not attend the meetings regularly and, ther<'
fore, b~mchcs c.1nn'Jt be c-,n;;titnt3d. Othm· re:tsnns fo1· d~lo._v in dispos!ltl a.~·e: 

l. inn.dequate uncleratanding of p~ocedtlt'e by Pc.1.nch!\s, 

2. inadequate secretarial assistance, 
3. delay in service of summons and notices, 

4. local influences on the Panchas, 
:>. ir:·egnlar at.tcndance of m'etings by Nyaya Panchas (t.lwy do not 

get any travelling allowance, though they have to t.mvel long 
distances). 
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11.10. DispoAAI of rases by the N.vaya Panehayats has been rrporl<tl 
to he impartial in majo:'it.y of caSe~. Th<" decisions are mostly sound. In 
mnjority of rc>visions preferred againAt. th£" dl'cisions of t]u .. Nyn.yo. Pn.nchayat., 
thf'ir deci:.;;ions wen" up-held by the rf'visional authority. It has, however, 
bern state<! that in some cases local influences an<l group interests begin 
tn op<>rnt<> and have the effect of either prolonging the cases or preJudicing 
th£' judicial discretion. This tendency ha.~ got to be cffecthrcJ.v countered. 

11.11. Most of the Nya~·a Panchayats do not have adequat<> secretarial 
assistanc£>. This hampf'rs the regular ma.int.cnance of records and fill's. 

In~pecting n.utho!"itiC"s hnvl" pointed out. this d1·awbark t-imC" and again. 

11.12. The N~·a:va Panchayats suffer ft·om another dmwback in 
respect of financial resourcrs. Thc- present practice about. contribut-ion 

by Gram Panchayats towards the expenses of the Nyaya Panehaynts has 
not worked well. The Panchayats in majority of cases fail tn make the 
required cont:·ibution with the result that the Nyaya Panchayats are unable· 
to manage the office efficiently. 

Constitution of Nyaya Panchayats 

11.13. The present constitution· of the Nyaya cirelc•s and Nyaya 
PanchD.yats, we fee!, is wo~king quite well and we do not consider any drn.stit! 
changes are necessary. That is to say,. the present position about a gmup 
of 5 to 7 contiguous G.-am P<1nchavats constitutinu a Nvava circle should 

. ~ .0 .. ~ . 

continue. 

11.14. I'Vo have, el,;cwherc, p:·opos'd constitution of Nagar Panchayats 
for big villages and toWM with pGpnlation botwoon 5000 to 10,000 according 
tn 1961 census. N>g•>r Panchay<>ts may elect 2 Panchas in the Nyaya 
Panchayat as distinguished from the Gram Panchayat which can elect only 

one Panch to tho Ny~>ya P.:mcln.vat. Tlut is to sw the numb.>,· of NY"Y•' 
Panchas to be elected by a Panchayat will be as foilows:-

I. Gram Panchayats 
2. Nagar Panchayat~ 

One 
Two 

The number of contiguous Panchayats which may constitut<> a Nyava 
P<>ncl~ayat in. case the a·ca incluchs a Nagar P .. nchayat also may be lc~ 
than ;:, accordmg to circumstan('.ea, in t.he discretion of the GovernmE'nt. 

~11.15. For election of Nyaya Panchas from a Nagar Panchayat, 
the Nagac Panchayat should be divided into two electoral sectors consistin~ 
of complete Panchayat wards according to serial number. Ward Panrha: 
of the electoral !!f>ctor should elect one mernher of the Nv p h t · · . aya anc aya . 



11.16. Wf' hav~ consitlf'rf'fl tllf' qnC':-::tion of co-option of womt"n mh1 

nwmbers ofSchednlc:<l Cash•s and Schrdnled To·ibrs in tho Nvava Panchamts. 

Co.opHonj as we have sta.t.cd in nn ca.rJiC'r chn.pt.(~l'. i~ di1nt~i01~ of the pr~cC'::.t:l 
of rh•mocracy and has to b:::.- re~orted to on1y a,q an intcrmedin.t.c Rtcp till 
th<'I'C' is sufficient. •rcprooonta.tion to UtP~e clas...,PA through t.lw ordinary 

proce1-1s of ciPct.ion~. \Ve do not rPcomrnPnd cO-option to Nya,wt P.:\IWhn.y.:\f~ 
for the f<;>llowing rC'asons:-

{i) Co-option, if introdncC"d in Nya.ya Panchayat...:;, will tlllllL'<'cssarily 
complicate the stnwture. 

(ii) Co-option ob,•ionsly on the basis of srx and caste will not be do. 

sir·ablc in ca..'c of judicial bodit•s. These bodies arr t•xpcctcd 

to impart justicC" on merit of each case without considrration 
ba."rd on sex, ca..;;tc or class. 

(iii) There hnve. been no reports or complaints about dit-tcJ•iminnt.iun 

in administcdng jHt-ttice on the gl'otmd of sex, c}ass or caste in 
Nyaya Pa.nchayats. 

(iv) It is undesirable to limit the scope of choice in n•Rpcct of member• 

of a. body which is l'Xpccted to administer justice .without f('a.J' 
or favom·. 

Secretarial Assistance 

11.17. It is very es:~ential that every Nyaya Panchn..vat ·has at.lequn.t.t;: 

and efficient secretarial ag.'iistancc. A general observation by inspecting 

authot·ities of Nyaya Panchayats is that the files and records are not-pmperly 

maintained by t-hem. This is obviously due to Jack of pmper 
secretarial assistance. Every Ny~ya Panchayat should, thc:·efo ·e, have a 

trained Secretat·y or Nyaya Lipik. 

11.18. Employment of a full time Secretary means an expenditure of 

at !toast 1000 to 1500 rupees per annum .,;.hich, perhaps, is a large sum in view 
of the fact that a Secretary will not have enough work to keep him busy 

throughout the month. The benches of Nyaya Panchayat meet only at 
fixed intervals. With the introduction of a separate system of secretarial 

assistance from Gram Panchayats, we are of the view that the syst··m of 

group Secretaries provides the best solution of the problem in case of Nyaya 
Panchayats. A Secretary may be appointed for two to three contiguous 

Nyaya Panchayats. 

11.19. The group Secretaries of the Nyaya l>anchayats should belong 

to a separate cadre. The post should be in the seale of a Lower Divi
sion Clerk with a conveyance allowance of Ra. 10 per month. The cadre 
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•lwnld ]Jelong t<1 the Pancllft.ynt.i Raj Rrrvir~ nnd Rhoulcl, in U1e l>~!rlnning, 
he constitut<'rl ns follows :-

(1) Existin~ Secretaries workin~ in Nynyn Panohnynts, wlwther fu11 
time or pnrt-time, should hnve tlw option t<> join the cadre provi
ded they fulfil the following qualifirnf.ions : 

(n) nre below 45 years of age ; 

(I>) have pas.'led Itt least the Middle Sc!Jool Exnmination; 

(r) have not been convictr.d of an offence involving morn.! tur
pitude ; 

(tl) have worked as n Nynyn Lipik (clcrl<) at le.nst for nperiod of 
2 years. 

(2) They will start at the minimnm of tl1e scale of a Lower 
Division Clerk. But a higher fixation up t<> tl1ree wade inore
ments coul<l be allowed in ease of candidates who are matriculates 
and have experience. 

(3) Those who are not alrea.dy trained m1l have to go for training for 
three months, during whlch period they will be paid only a 
stipend of Rs. 40 p.m. 

(4) Fre.h appointments should be made by the Chief Executive Offi
cer from a list of selected candidates. Selection of candidates 

should be by the District Selection Committee. 

(5) Qualifications for freah appointments should be a High School or 
Higher Secondary Examination. The age limit which should be 
25, should be relaxable by 10 years in cases where suitable candi
dates are not available. This is meant to utilise the services of 
local persons who possess the minimum prescribed educational 
qualifications. 

(6) Temporary appointments till selected candidates are available 
or for six months whichever is earlier can be made by Nyaya 
Panchayat after seek;ng prior approval of the Chief Executive 
Officer, provided the candidate so proposed to be appointed ful
fils the prescribed qualifications. In case of extension beyond 
six months. approval of the District Selection Committee will be 
necessary. 

11.20- The Nyaya Lipil< or Panchayat Secretary will work under the 
administrative control of the Chairman of Nyaya Panchayat. Disciplinary 
control of the Secretary will alw vest in the Nyaya Panchayat up to minor 

p alties. The Nyaya Panchayat concerned shall have powers to inflict 
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minor punishments on the Secretary. Major penalties ean be imposed by tho 
Chief Executive Officer. Appeal from discipliuary orders of tho Nyaya Pan· 
ohayat should lie· to Chief Executive Officer and to the District Tribunal 
in case of orders passed by the Chief Executive Officer. 

Financial resources: Fees and Fines 

11.21. Finance has been cited as the most serious handicap in the re

gular and continuous functioning of Nyaya Panchayats. The present prac
tice of approval of budget of Nyaya Panchayat by the Panchayat Samiti and 
contribution to the expenses by Gram Panchayats is rather cumbersome and 
has not worked well. It is very essential that the Nyaya Panchayat gets 
full grant of its expenses without much formality. We, therefore, propose 
that an amount covering total expenses of a Nyaya. Panchayat should be 

made available by the Panchayat Sa.miti. The Panchayat Samitis should 
be given financial grant by the Government to cover the expenses on Nya.ya. 

Panchayats a.t the rate of Rs. 1,000 per Nyaya. Panchaya.t. The amount 
of Rs. 1,000 has been arrived at as follows :-

Pay of Nyaya Lipik (Group Secretary) B.s. 450 

Pay of Peon (Part-time) Ra. 300 

T.A. and D.A. to members Rs. 200 

Ccutingcncies Rs. 50 

'.I'OTAL Rs. 1,000 

11.22. Expendituro over and above this avcrugo of Rs. 1,000 per 
Nyaya. Panchayat should be met by the Panchayat Samiti and should be 
re-imbursible by the Government in the next financial year. Similarly 
savings should be adjusted in the next year's grant. We believe that ex
penditure in Nyaya Panchayats will be met out of the sale proceeds of stamps 

or court fees and fines. 

11.23. The Nyaya Panchayat should send its budget (which will bo 
only a statement of expenditure) to the Panchayat Samiti for approval. 
Aftt-r approval the Panchayat Samiti will make the funds (excluding pay of 
Group Secretary) available to the Nyaya Panchayat on quarterly basis, 
at the begilming of each quar<< r. The Group Secret-ary should get his pay 

ti·om the Panchuyat Samiti office. 

11.24. 'l'he Group Secretary should also work us Cashier of the Nyaya 

l'anchayat and should be required to furnish a security of Rs. 1,000. 
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ll.25. Court fee in the Nyaya Panchayats at present is paid in 
cash. It is suggested that court fee should he paid in the shape of stamps, 
as in other courts. Government should make available court fee stamps 
embossed with 'Panchayati Raj' thereon. Arrangements should be made for 
selling court fee stamps at every Panchayat headquarter. The income from 
sale of court fee stamps should go to the State Government. 

ll.26. Fines should be realised by the Group Secretary. The receipts 
for amount should be signed by the Secretary and countersigned by the 
Chairman of Nyaya Panchayat. At the beginning of every month the Sec
retary should vlliit the Panchayat Samiti headquarter to receive his salary. 
for the previous month and to deposit the fines realised during the preced
ing month in the •ub-treasury. The income from fines should belong to the 
Government. 

Improvements in working 

ll.27. It has been observed that the .Nyaya Panchayat do not meet 
regularly and the benches are not constituted due to absence of the Nyaya 
Panchas. One reason for this irregularity in attendance is that no T.A. 
or D.A. is given to them. No one has suggested that salary be paid to the 
members and Chairman of Nyaya Panchayat. The dignity of holding the 
office is considered. as a reward in itself. It is, however, felt that the 
members of Nyaya Panchayat should not be required to bear. the expewes 
incurred by them on travelling for attending the meetings, and that it is 
necessary to reimburoe them for such expenses. We, therefore, suggest 

that the members and Chairman of the Nyaya Panchayat should be paid 
traYe!ling allowance from their usual place of residence to tho headquarters 
of the Nyaya Panchayat if the distance is more than 5 miles and also daily 
allowance f,,r the meeting. The rates of T.A./D.A. may be the same as for 
the members of the Panchayat Samiti. 

ll.28. Meeting of the Nyaya Panchayat should be held on a fixed day 
every month. If the volume of work so demands meeting may bo continued 
for two or three da.ys. In order to adjust with tile system of Group Secre
tary for Nyaya Pancltayat, meeting• of tile contiguous Nyaya PanchayaLs 
for whom there is only one Secretary sllould be fixed on different da.ys. 

ll.29. The group Secretary must have fixed number of da.ys for every 
Nyaya Panchayat acc<Jrding to tile number of Nyaya Panchayats in hi• 
charge. He should be available at tile headquarters of each Nyaya Pan

chayat at least for a wook when he should regularly open the office of the 
Nyaya Panchayat from 10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. Tho da.ys of the meetings 
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of the Nyaya Panchayat and at' cndancc of the group Secretary in the ,office 
of Nyaya Panchayat rhould be pre-determined and conspicuously notified 
at the office of the Nyaya Panchayat and Gram Panchayats. 

11.30: Every Nyaya Pancbayat must have a suitable placo for holdin3 
its sittings and for keeping the records etc. Ordinarily the Panchayat Gh~r 
should be available tc the Nyaya Panchayats. A small room or almirah 
may be earmarked for use of the Nyaya Panchayat. While constructing 
new Panchayat Ghars, the requirements of Nyaya Pnacha.yats m1y be kapt 
in view. Wherever possible, a sm9oll room should be added to the old Pan
chayat Ghars which do not have an extra room for the Nyaya Panchayat. 

11.31. Fullest co-operation should be extended to Nyaya Pancbayats 
by the revenue agency, the Gram Panchayats and the Police. The member• 
and Chairman of the Nyaya Panchayat should be extended ruurtesies and 
respect due tc members of a judicial body. During the course of our visits 
it was reported to u• that in some cases the Mun .if Magistrates were requir
ing the Chairman of the Nyaya Panchayat to appear before them in revi
sions filed against the judgements of Nyaya Panchayat. This is obviously 
a wrong practice. It was also reported that the Nyaya Panchas and Chair
men of Nyaya Panchayats were not being extended due courtesies even in 
their official capacity. Instances were cited when they were made to wait 
in offices and courts throughout the day. We definitely feel that there is 

need for better appreciation of the status and position of the village courts 

and their members. 

11.32. No definite principles can be laid down for better treatment 

and conduct. It can be only broadly emphasized that the members of these 
bodies need to be held in due regard. Cases oflapses in this connecti >n should 
be viewed seriously by the Government and the High Court. 

11.33. The Nyaya Panchayats generally complain about the difficul
ty in service of summonses and notices. It has been stated that·Magistrates 

do not always pay attention to their request for issue of warrants and in 
C8.llC warrants are issued, the Police do not generally comply. The situation 

needs improTement. In such cases the Nyaya Panchayats should give 

sufficiently long dates and the Magistrate• must ensure issue of requisite 
procesll and its compliance before the due date. A quarterly statement of 
unserved warrants should be •ent by the Nyaya Panchayats to the District 

Magistrate. 

11.34. The Nyaya Panchayats I!'" facing difficulty in recvvery of fines 
imposed. Prompt action · is not taken by . the Sub-Divisional Magistrate. 
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011 
the- requt•sts of Nyaya Panchayats for recovery of fines as if they were 

fines i~poscd by their courts, as provided under sect ion 85 of the Rajasthan 
Panchayat Act. This affects the prestige of the Nyaya Panchayat because an 
· · oe• round that the fine,, imposed by Nyaya Panchayat can be urpress:f'n g ~ 

con>eniently cva.ded. Here also prompt action on the part of both the Nyaya 

Panchavat and the Sub-D;visional Magistrate is necessary. The former must 
send re~~tion for recovery as soon as the permitted time-limit expires and 

the latter should promptly issue pro=s for recovery of fine. A quarterly 
statement of fines imposed and realised shoull be sent to the C<>llector and 
District Magistrate. It may be stated here that once people know about 

the cffecti~eness of the legal provisions, recourse to the coercive process will 

no longer be necessary. 

Powers and J'urisdiction 

11.35. As stated earlier the Nyaya Panchayats in Rajasthan have been 

conferred both civil and criminal jurisdiction upto prescribed limits. 
Criillinal jurisdiction of Nyaya Panchayats has, however, been made con
current with other criminal courts. There has been a unanimity of opinion 

that the jurisdiction of Nyaya Panchayat should be exclusive. Concurrent. 

jurisdiction undermines the importance of Nyaya Panchayats and frustrates 

an important objective of establishing village courts to reduce litigation. 

11.36. An important aq,'111Ilent advanced against conferring e":clusive 
juri._<diction on Nyaya Panchayats in respect of criminal offences is that it 

would have the effect of diluting or down-grading the offences in the Indian 

Penal Cede because the Nyaya Panchayats have powers to impose penalty 

offine only and that too up to a certain limit. This argument can be easily 

met when we see that only petty and non-serious offcneea have been given 
to Nyaya Panchayata and that in these offences the penalties even 
in regular courts of law do not generally go beyond fine. It has also to be 
ITn:cmtmd that our objective ia to minimise litigation, to eliminate chances 

of baras>ment to village people and to promote village harmony. The 

Xyaya Panchayats can alwaya refer a case to the re;;ular criminal court for 

trial and disposal where they feel that the nature of case is serious or com
plicated. 

11.37. We recommend that a Nyaya Panchayat should have exclusive 
civil jurisdiction aa at present. It should also have exclusive criminal 

!urisdiction in non-cognizable eases. In respect of criminal jurisdiction it 

u;. necessary to provide that for cognizable ofieneea (where Police can arrest 
'nthout warrant) the jurisdiction of Nyaya Panchayat will be concurrent 
With regular courts That ia to sa · 

· y, m Mpect of cognizable offences the 
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police will submit challan to the regular courts; and the Nyayn Panchayat, 
will hear all cases on private complaint. 

11.38. The Nyaya Panchayats at present have civil jurisdiction in 
cases up to value of Rs. 250/-. We recommend that the- Nyaya P~nchayat 
should he empowered to entertain cases over pecuniary value of R~. 250/
and up to Rs. 500/- if both the parties a;,>Tec. The powers of the Nyaya 
Panchayat in respect of sentcnc~ in criminal ca8es should be increased up to 
a fine of Rs. 100/-. 

11.39. In respect of sections 172, 174, 175, 178, 179 and ISO of the 
Indian Penal Code, the offences should be cognizable by the Nyaya Panch,. 

yat, only in ca•e they relate to ~rders, notices etc. issued by Nyaya Pancha

yats and other Panchayati Raj bodies. Offences in relation to orders, 
notice> etc. by other public servants and authorities should he left to the 

regular courts. Nyaya Panchayats can l<'lke cognizance of offence of 

contempt of court under section 228 of the Indian Penal Code. We think, 
it is necessary to make a specific.provision in the Act to the effcot that Nyaya 

Panchayats can take cognizance of offences under the af resai<I section. But 
where the Nyaya Panchayat takes cognizance of an offence committed 
against its own authority, the power to impose fine should be restricted to· 
Rs. 20/- only.. There can be possibl~ objection that Nyaya Pa.nchyat 

should not try offences committed against their own order etc. and should 
send them through complaint to regular courts. But in view of the fact that 
penalty is limited to fin.e up toRs. 20/- only and that such powers are already 
veilei in re~ula·· CourlS under sectil>n. 48) an.i 485 Or Crhnin.1l Proce-lure 

Code, we feel, it would not be incorrect to vest such jurisdiction in Nyaya 

Panchayats. It is, in fact, necessary for enhancing the prestige of the.e 

village. courts. 

11.40. Offences under other criminal Jaws mentioned in the schedule 

should continue to be triable by Nyaya Panchayats. 

11.41. In sections 37!) and 403 l.P.C the jurisdiction of Nyaya .Pancha· 

yats is limited to the extent of the value of the ]>roperty not excecdhg 
Rs. 25,'-. It was stated before us by many Nyaya Panchas and Chairmon 
of Nyaya Panchayats that even petty things and small· properties .today 
cost more than Rs. 25/-. We, therefore, feel that this limit is very low 
nnd should be incrcaerd to Rs. 100/- (i.e. t.l1c limit to which they <n 
impose fin<·). 

Apf,eals 

11.42. Two views were cxpr~sscd before us in respect of appeal or 
rcvisio[l from the dc<>ieions and" judgement.• pf Nyaya Panchayat,. One 
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view was that appo~l should lie to an elected body at the higher level. The 
other view was that if appeal or revision is made to a judicial c~urt, the 
appellate or reviaional court should be of sufficiently h 'gher status. 

11.43. It would be obviously inappropriate to provide appeals from the 
orders etc. of Nyaya Panchayats to higher elected bodies. The h'lsic 
objective is to pr Jvide an opportunity to the aggrieved parties to have the 
adjudication of Nyaya Panchayat tested by a judicial authority so that 
""""" of mis=iage of justice could be remedied. In our opinion, it will 
be unnecessary to extend the elective principle further and lay down a policy 
that revision or appeal from an elected body should lie to another elected 
body. The present proviaion of revision by the judicial authority h'l.S 
worked well and we do not recommend any change. 

11.44. As regards the level of judicial authority at which revision~\ 
powers may be vetted, the question h"" to be considered from the poini of 
view of practicability and convenience. If revision is provided to the 
District and S=ions Judge, there will surely come up the difficulties about 
a<:ce.sibility and delay in disposal. The courts of District and Sessions Judge 
even today are heavily worked and it wil' not be possible for them to attend 
to 1evisions fromNyuy> PJ.n"h'ly\texpeditiou>ly. l\{onsif• and M•gistra.tes 
are available even below District level, which is a facilitating factor. St \
tistics reveal that in majority of the cases of revisions, the orders or dacisions 
of the Nyaya Panchayat have been up:1eld. We, therefore, think that from 

considera tiona of both practicability as well as convenience, the existing 

provisions about revision to Munsif or Magistrate I Class havi 1g jurisdic
tion in the area ate qnite appropriate and should continue. 

Conciliation of Disputes 

ll45. Conciliation as a method of settling village disputes is very 
important. Conciliation has been in pract'ce in the villages for bringing 
compromises between the parties. In fact the basic idea behin:l the estab
liohment of Nyayo l:'~nc!myat• h Lo .a-range convenient sottlcme:>t of 
disputes betwcon villa;!e people and to avoid protracted litigation between 
the parties and S>ve them from harassmont and financial liabilities. Con-· 
ciliation seeks to provide solutions which 'are acceptable to both the parties. 
It is """"ntially a volunt'lry process in which persuasion play.• O>mi:!Jrablc 
part. CJnciliation, therefore, becomes very impJrbnt fro:n 1~10 point of 
view of village hannony. 

ll46.. There can be no difference of opinion ab3ut t:u d~.;iobility 
of conciliation in effecting compromises between contending parLic>. TIM 
question to be con ;idered is whether conciliation shook\ be ma:lc o'>li Jatory 
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befa"e the Ny,>ya Pa 1ohayat proceeds to lldjudicate upon the dispute and 
whether there should be a separate machinery for conciliation of disputes or 
c >rciliation •hould be left to Nyaya Pauchayats them&elves. 

11.47. Majority of the persons we have had occasion to meet and 
majority of the respondents who have replied to our questionnaire have 
expressed themselves in favour of compulsory reconciliation of disputes by 
a separ ~tely constituted reconciliation board. But there were a good 
number of persons who, though favoured conciliation as a method of settle
ment of disputes, expressed themselves definitely against compulsmj 
reconciliation. The idea of compulsory conciliation through a separate 
conciliation machinery suffers from the following dr ,wb?cka:-

(l) Compulsory conciliation through a separaile machinery will un
ne•ol3'fily co:n_>lio<te tho CJlrJe' of justice in Nyaya Punc:la.
y.lts whic:1 should be as &imple as possible. 

(2) Reference to Concil;ation .Board and fulfilling of other attendant 
formalities will surely r~sult in delay and will not be conducive to 
expeditious disposal and speedy justice. 

(3) Conciliation is essentially a voluntary proooss and no element of 

compulsion should be introduced therein. 

(4) Compulsory conciliation through separate machinery may give 
rise to undesirable influences and groupism. 

11.48. The Study Team on Nyaya Panchayats appointed by ·the 
Government of India (Ministry of Law) which submitted its report in 1962 
have examined this question in detail and have recommended that com
pulsory reconciliation through separate conciliation machinery is not desir
able and that conciliation may be left to the discretion of the Nyaya Panchayat 

according to the circumstances of each case. For the reasons stated above 
we find ourselves in agreement with this recommendation of the Study 
Team on Nyaya Panchaynts .. 

"11.49. We are of .the view that attempts at conciliation should be 
made a specific duty of the Nyaya Panchayat by statdory provisions. 
F~r this purpose, we recommend that as soon as a suit or case is registered 
in a Nyaya Panchayat, it should be referred to the Nyaya Panch or 
Panchas coming from Panchayat circles to which the contending parties 
belong for attempting to effect compromise between the P""ties. The 
first adjournment aft: r registration of the suit or case should be not less 
than one month and not mora than two mo.1ths dur..tion so th•t tho Ny~y"' 
Panch concerned gets time for bringing the parties together. Tbe Nyaya 
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Panch or Panchas will report at the next date of hearing th? resUlts of the 
attempts for conciliation. In _case a compromise has been arrived at, the 
Nyaya Panchnyat will dispose of the case _accordingly. . In case of failure. 
to arrive at a settlement the Nyaya Panchayat will proceed to hear and 

adjudicate on the matter. There sT10uld also be i provision in the· law 
enabling Nyaya Panclmyat to adjourn the proceedings at· any stage and 

refer the matt<r to any person or persons for purpose of bringing about 

settlement within a "JlCcified tiine, not exceeding one ~ontll. 

Constitution of Benches 

11.50. The Rajasthan Panchayat Act (section 27F) Jays down certain 
restrictions about con.otitution of benches for ·hearing and disposal of caseef 
suits. Section 27F (1) lays down that no member of· a Nyaya Panchayat 
shall hear or dispose of a suit or case ariSing in the Panchayat circle of the 
Panchayat which elected him. 'This i~ in conformity with the· recommen
dations of the Law Commission. But the Study Team on Nyaya Panchayat 
departing from the recommendations of the Law Commission, have recom. 

mended that the Nyaya Panchas representing a particular village or Pan
chayat circle should find a place in the bench for the dispoeal of cases arising 

from their area. The argument in favour of as.'!Ociating local Nyaya Pane has 
with the benches for dispooal of case.• of their area arc .=-

(1) They have personal knowledge about the persons, circumstances 
and witnesses. 

(2) They can prove of valuable assistance in eliciting the £,cts of the 

ca"" and also in arriving at compromises. 

11.51. On the other hand the arguments for excluding them from 
the benches dealing with the eases or suits of their area arc :-

(I) Decisions or convictions cannot be and should not be based on 
_personal knowledge only. 

(2) The Nyaya Panchas coming from the same village or 

Panchayat circle may find it cmba·assing to adjudicate in the 

matter due to near acquaintance with parties. They may find 
it difficult to function without reservations. 

(3) Services of the local Nyaya Panchas can be utilised f~r effecting 

compromi'-e without associating them with the benches consti
tuted for disposal of eases and snits. In fact they will be able to 

m.J,;c efforts for eonciliation with much more effcctivencs.• and 

without reservations if they arc not associated with the benches 

wnstituted for disposal of the =e or Eltit. This aleo meets tlw 
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possible objection to attempts at conciliation by Nyaya Panchayats 
themselves on the ground that a body which sits in adjudication 
should not directly try for compromise. If the loCa.I Pa.nohas 
who make attempts for conciliation are excluded from the bench 
constituted for disposal of the case or suit, no question of pre
judice due to failure of attempts for conciliation would arise. 

ll.52. On weighing thE> two eets of arguments we are of the view 
that the present 10rvviBions about exclusion of Nyaya Pan0ha~ coming 
from a particular Pancho.yat circle from the benches constituted for disposal 
of cases o.nd suits of that area should continue. Their local knowledge, 
about parties and circumstances etc. can be effectively made use of in con
ciliation and compromise without such association with the benches. 



CHAPTER XII 

TRANSFERRED SCHEMES 

12.1. The Panoh~yat Samitis in Rajastban a~c executive bodie3 
wbicb arc entrusted with cxccutio!l of carhin scbemcs, genm·ally refc -red 
to a3 k>nsfeoced sch~:nos, which we'e p·eviously implemented by tbc 
different deputments of the Gove:'Ilment. A sts~ement giving in b ·icf 
the details about the schemes so far transferred to tbe Panchayat Samitis 
is given in Ap;lCndix XXVI. Funds for tbe transferred schemes are allotted 
to the Panch \yat Samitis and the Panc!myat Samitis have to execute the 
schemes according to the terms· and conditions presc."ibed by the concerned 
department of the Government. Technical guidance and supe.-vision in 
respect of tho transferred schemes remain the reoponsibility of the concerned 
department and are provided to the Pa.nchayat Samitis through the Dist:ict 
Level Officers. The Extension Officers in the Panchayat Samiti who a•e 
on deputation from the State Government; are responsible for looking after 
the execution of the schemes and to ensure technical quality. 

12.2. On the basis of the interviews we have had with the different 
persons and with the Heads of the Departments, and the replies received 
from different respondents to the questionnaire issued by the Study Team, 
we have formed an opinion that the transferred schemes have been imple
mented by Panchayat Samitis according to the terms and conditions but 
they have not been. implemented with the desired speed and efficiency. 
There seems to have been a slowing down in the tempo of work. It has 
been reported that funds are lying un-utilised in case of some schemes for 
va iety of reasons. The work has, . however, progressed well where the 
Pratl.h.an and the Vikas Adhikari and 'Sarpa.nch have worked with enthu
siasm and have been able to secure team-work from the extension staff. 

Execution of Schemes 

12.3. There is a nea..- unanimity of opinion in all quarters that it has 
not been possible for the Panchayat Samitis to implement the transferred 
schemes according to the prescribed time-schedule. The delay has been 
more prominent in ca.:;c of construction and minor irrigation works and cer
tain other schemes. Several difficnlties have been responsible for this 
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failure on the part of the Panchayat s~mitis to complete the execution of 
s.chemes in time .:- . 

. 
L People's participation in some cases is not forthcoming to the 

desired extent. We have dealt with the aspect of people's parti
cipation in a separate chapter. 

2. It has been expressed that the:·e is lack of timely and adequate 
guidance from the technical and supervisory personnel. 

:3. Funds for transferred schemes are not always allotted in time. 
Several 'rksome procedural formalities have to be gone into before 
payment of money. 

4. In the construction programme, supply of construction material 
viz., cement, iron and G.C. Sheets etc. has pJsed a se ·ions problem. 
We were told that in many Panchayat s~mitis the programme of 
construction of irrigation wells could not be taken up inspite of 
availability of funds simply because of the non-availability of 
requisite quantity of cement in time. In case of other works 
also the supply line has been weak an.d has presented .;nsiderable 
difficulties. For instance, in case of improved seeds and fertilizers, 
the supplies do not reach the villagers when they want the same. 
In some cases supplies are dumped in the villages not according 
to the requirements of the people but as a part of an ill-planned 
distribution programme. 

5. The terms and conditions of the schemes have been laid down 
without due regard to local conditions and circumstances and 
it becomes difficult to comply with such terms and conditions. 

6. Some Sarpanchas and members of the Panchayat do not show 
continued interest in the schemes. It has been stated that a 
Sarpanch is generally keen to have a work or scheme allotted to 
the Panchayat and have it st .. rted but is not always particular 

about its completion. 

7. In some cases the works and schemes got stranded due to mis
utilisation or mis-appropriation of the funds allotted. 

8. An important handicap in execution of works is about the schedule 
of rates of construction. It has been stated, and rightly too, 
that P. W. D. rates should not be applicable to works lying in 

the interior areas. 

9. Ext<Jnsion effort has not come up to the mark. 
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Technical Guidance and Supervision 
12.4. There is almost a unanimity of view that proper guidance and 

advice has not been made available to Panchayat Samitis ht respect of 
transferred schemes. The District Level Officers seem to have adopted a
somewhat detached attitude. They do not consider the programme a5 
their own. There was a general impression amongst the District Level Offi
cers that their duty was to extend technical guidance and supervision when 
sought for and that it was none of their job to look to successful implemen
tation of these schemes. The State Government have issued instructions 
from time to time clarifying the position and role of the District Level Offi· 
cers and fixing their responsibility for successful execution of schemes, 
but there has not been any significant improvement in their general attitude. 

12.5. The following reasons have been advanced for this lack of 
interest on the part of the District Level Officers in the execution of 
schemes:-

(l) With the transfer of schemes to the Panchayat Samitis, District 
F.evel Officers feel that their responsibility has ceased. 

(2) District Level Officers are generally pre-occupied with their de· 
partmental activities which, they claim, should receive first 
priority in their work. 

(3) There has not been proper co-ordination between the administra
tive and technical functiona:-ies. The technical officers lay 

blame at th~ door of the adminiStrative agency i.e., the Vikas 
Adhikari while the administrative agency accuses the technical 
officers for Jack of guidance and superviRion. 

(4) It hM been stated that in some cases the technical advice and gui· 
dance extended are not always honoured and atta-ched due weight 
and that, therefore, the District Level Officers have become 
apathetic towards this function. 

Terms and Conditions 

12.6. The terms and conditions of transferred schemes of all the de· 
partments have been generally adhered to. There have been only a few cases 
of violations. Wherever difficulties were faced in complying with the terms 
and conditions, the schemes have not been taken up and the amounts have 
remained unutilised_ · 

12.7. As regards the difficulties experienced in connection with the 
terms and conditions pre3Cribed, one of the important difficulties has been 
cited to be the lack of people's participation to . the prescribed 
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extent. The other difficulty which has been pointed out in this context is 
that local variations in respect of geographical and socio-economic'conditions 
have not been taken into consideration while laying down the terms and 
conditions. This uniformity in terms and conditions has resulted in rigidity 
and has rendered the schemes impracticable in many cases. 

Trained Personnel 
12.8. AvaiiBbility of trained personnel is a necessary pre-requisite for 

successful implementation of the transfelTed schemes. The Panchayat 
Samitis have been provided with trained staff for implementation of the 
schemes. But most of the Pradhans and Vikas Adhikaris have expressed 
the view that the technical staff made available to the Panchayat Samitis 
is not well-trained and experienced, The guidance to the technical staff 
from higher level is generally lacking. We have come across a unanimous 
feeling that the technical personnel deputed to the Panchayat Samitis re

quire better training, experience and orientation. 

. 12.9. The following difficulties have been experienced in this 

connection :-

(1) Raw and inexperienced hands are generally posted by the depart· 
ments in the Panchayat Samitis. They do not have even basic 
knowledge about the transferred schemes. 

(2) Some-times inefiicient persons are deputed·to the Panchayat Samitis 
as a punishment by the departments. 

(3) In far-flung area,, specially desert and hilly areas, people are re
luctant to go, and so posts remain vacant for ]ong intervals. Even 
if they a:·e posted, they manage to get transfen·ed. 

( 4) There is no training reserve sanctioned. For long durations posts 
remain vacant due to incumbents goipg on training. 

12.10. The net resnlt is that work suffers. Specific instances have been 
cited before us by the Pradhans and Vikas Adhika:·is to drive home these 
points. We feel this is not a happy situation and the Govermnent Depart
ments should take suitable measures. 

Allotment of Funds 

12.11. The e:>:ecntion of schemes cannot be carried out successfully 
without timely allocation of adcqna.te funds.. Inst~nces were cited to show 
that even for the maintenance of sanctioned staff and transferred institutions 
(specially schools) adequate funds are not transferred in time. Intimation. of 
allotments is generally delayed and the Panchayat Samitis are kept specu-
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lating about the availability of funds. Heavy transfers of funds are some
times made at the end of the financi~l year. This upsets the plannillg and 
proper utilisation of funds. It has also been pointed out that allotment 
of funds is very often according to a general patte:n and loeal conditions 
are not taken into account. The Panchayat Samitis do not have powers 
to re-appropriate the amounts allocated for differe:1t schemes. The result 
sometimes is that instances occur simultaneously of inadequate and surplus 
funds in diffe~ent Panchayat Samitis and in the same Panchayat Samiti in 
respect of different schemes. 

Community Development Programme 

12.12. Under the c~mmunity Dt volopment programme, funds are 
allotted according to the schematic budget. The schematic budget is di
vided into four major groups i.e. "(l) Block Headquarters, (2) Agricultural 
Development, (3) Ru-al Arts and Crafts and Industries and (4) Amenities. 
A speci~l staffing pattern has also been prescribed. 

12~3- _The Cammunity Development pattern provides for four stages 
of development : 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Pre-Extension 

First Stage 

Second Stage 

Post Second Stage 

(One Year). 

·(Five Years). 

(Five Years). 

During the Pre-extension stage, a survey of the block area is undertaken 
and a nucleus machinery of development is set-up. The financial allotments 
in First Stage and Second Stage blocks are as follows :-

I. Block Headquarters 
II. Agricultural Development 

ill. Rural Arts and C:afts 
IV. Amenities 

First Stage Second Stage 
(Rs. in lacs) (Rs. in lacs) 

3.15 0.85 
4.50 1.35 
0.65 0.50 
3.70 2.30 

12.00 5.00 

In the Post Second Stage there is a presumption that the State Government 
will continue the tempo of development through its own resources. Dis
cretion is allowed to re-appropriate funds from amenities to production 
programme. 
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,~:hnce community development programme provides a. core of 
the development programme in the Panchayat. Samitis, we have made a 
close study of the working of this programme. From our scrutiny follow
ing broad conclusions emerge: 

l. There is much more expenditure on staff than originally provided 
in the· schematic budget. Due to revised pay-scales and the 
annual increment" that accrue from year to year, the expendi
ture on the staff is prog•essively on the increase. 

2. The uniformity in the staffing pattern has resulted in higher 
establishment costs irrespective of local needs. 

3. The presumption that after a period of 5 yea~s, when the Block 

enters the Second Stage, an intensive development of the area 
would have taken place, has not come true. The annual per 
capita expenditure hardly comes to about Rs. 3.5. This is too 
small an investment on a problem of so vast a magnitude to have 
any lasting impact. 

4. The programme comprehends all items of development without 
adequate finnnoial provisions. 

5. In the Second Stage and Post Second Swge the situation becomes 
more precarious. With the limitation of State ceilings, even 

· the prescribed funds are not available. In the final shape it 

seems the C. D. pattern will at best bo a staffing patt~:-n only. 
We have already recommended revision of staffing pattern. In 
the Chapter on 'Pancbayati Raj Finance' we have dealt with 

-these aspects and have recommended a revised financial structure 
by pooling of funds. 

Village Laboratories 

12.15. The Village Laboratories Programme was initiated in the State 
in 1960 with a view to establish small experimental stations at village level 
where District Level Officers, incharge of development work, could meet, 
discuss the difficulties experienced and provide solutions through their 
higher technical knowledge and experience. These villages were designed 
to be venue of exchange of expert knowledge on the one side and practical 
difficulties on the other. The programme is maiuly confined to activities 
of the Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Co-operative Departments. 
The responsib;Jity for implementing this programme has been entrusted 
to the District ·Level Officers, with the help of the Vikas Adhikari and the 

Extension Officers and V. L. W's. Two villages in each block are selected 
for this programme on the basis of certain prescribed Cl'iteria. The pro-
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gramme is carried ont through the resources available with the PanchayaC 
Samiti and no extra funds are allotted. The objective of the scheme is ro 
involve the :District Level Officers directly in the programme so that they 
can provide guidance to the Extension Officers by carrying out demons

trations under their own supervision. 

12.16. The Village Labo,-atories Programme has been in opera.tion for 

about 3 years now. Village8 were selected in the different Panchayat 
Samitis. The Collector (District Development Officer) has been ma.de 
responsible for supervising the programme. The District Level Officers 
have attempted ta undertake joint tours of the laboratory villages and 
tackle the problems. We were, however, disappointed to find from our 
enquiries, that the village laboratories have not ma.de hea.dway during this 
period. There is no discernible impsct on the laboratory villages from the 
technical a.nd expert knowledge as was envisaged. The neighbouring 
villages and in some cases even the inhabitants of the selected village are 
not aware of any such programme. Thus the benefits which were supposed 
to flow from the scheme have not been forthcoming. The reasons r.esponsi
ble for this la.ck of progress are a.nalysed as follows:-

!. Villages ha.ve not been selected strictly o~ the basis of prescribed 
principles a.nd sometimes extraneous cousidera.tions have pre
vailed. In some cases the villages once selected were changed 

after some time, without consulting the District Level Officers. 

2. The District Level Officers have not devoted themselves to work 
in the Laboratory Villages with the zeal and continuity envisaged. 
in the scheme. 

3. There a.re no extra funds allotted for the laboratory villages and 
they have to depend on the Panchayat Samiti. In the Panchayat 
Samiti no preference is generally given to labora.tory villages · 
m the allotment of loans, subsidies, grants and provisions etc. 

4. The District Level Officers, instea.d of looking to the programme 
themselves, have left the work, in some cases to the Extension 
Officers who also have not taken it seriously. 

5. The present charge of the V. L. W. is quite extensive and 

he has not been able to devote due time to laboratory villages. 

6. ~e ~':'_Level Officers ha.ve fa.ced certain difficulties in plan
~g t~eir J_omt tours to these villages due to (i) their headquarters 

~mg m different pla.ces in some districts and (ii) non-availabi
lity of vehicle from the District Pool. 
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':7 • The District Level Offioers have expressed that in certain cases 
they did not get due co-operation from the Pradhans, Vikas Adhi
karis and the Sarpanchas in the scheme. 

:S. There is some confusion about the concept of this scheme amongst 
the Distllict Level Officers and the Panchaya.t Samitis, though 
there are clear and specific ins'ttuctions on fue subject from the 
'Government. 

'9. The number of Laboratory Villages (at the rate of ~wo villages 
per block) becomes too large in some of the bigger districts and 
"it becomes impossible for District Level Officers to visit them 
all regularly for follow-up. 

12.1?. The scheme of Tillage Labora'tory is a very weU-though't scheme 
which, if implemented effectively, can prove of considerable benefit to the 
"'xtension agency at the field leveL The Laboratory Villages should serve 
.as nerve oentres of village development, specia~ for purpose <>f dem<>nstra.
Lion and dissemination of information. It is unfortunate that the scheme 

(lOWd not make a siguificant progress; but We are convinced, the scheme 
<mn be made effective by adopting certain measures to remove difficultio• 
and drawbacks. We suggest following steps for this purpose:-

1. The number of villages to be selected should be left at the dis
cretion of the Chief Executive Officer of Zila Parishad and Dist
rict Lew] Officers. Minimum prescribed 'lhould be <>ne V11lage 
per block. 

2. In the new set-up which we have recommended Zila Parishad 
will have executive fUD.ctions and its own resources also. Zila 
Parishad should be able to provide better facilities to the Dist
rict Level Officers now for their touring etc. The C. E. 0. of 
the Zila Parishad should visit Laboratory Villages while on tour. 

:3. Preference should be accorded to Laboratory Villages by the Pan-
ohayat Samiti in allotment of works, schemes, grants etc. 

4. Normally the Laboratory Viljage Programme should be imple- · 
mented through ordinary resources available with the PaMhayat 
Sam;ti. But the Zila Pa.rishad should be able to allot funds from 
ito own bu<Jiet for special prajects recommended by D. L. O's. 

5. The most important step for the success of the programme is to 
enthuse the D:L.O' .s about its efficacy and importance. The 
D.L.O' .s should be made personally responsible to maloo the scheme 
successful. Instead of entrusting demonstrations etc. to the 
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Extension Officers, they should themselves carry tliem out. The
demonstrations e>mied out and works eXMUted by D.L.O' .R should' 
become model for Extension Officers to he followed elsewhere. 

These laboratory villages should become the 'adopted' villages 
of D.L.O' .s for which they can take credit and alRo be responsible. 
D.L.O' .s who distinguish themselves in this programme should 

be rewarded by granting merit certificates. 

6. The land allotted to the Panchayat and the village school should' 

be developed a.• the demonstration fa•m. 

7. With the reduction in the charge of" the V L.W. he should be abl~ 
to devote moce time to Laborat<Jry VIllage in his area. 

8. Extension Officers should maintain tlie line of contact in respect 
of L,boratory Villages also. It has to be made clear that Labo
ratm·y Villages are primarily the responsibility of the D. L. O's 
but Extension Officers are to keep np the follow-up. 

Production Programme 

12.18. We do not propose a- compreneiiSlve examination of the work
ing of all the transfeJTed schemes undec Panchayati Raj. We would, how
ever, att<>mpt an assessment of the working of some important transfeJTed 
schemes, specially those in respect of which we have some significant change~ 
in view. 

12.19. The pcoduction pr-1gramme in the furs! a·eas consists mainly 

of the schemes of Agriculture (including minor irrigation) Animal Husbandry 
and Co-ope,ative Departments. Production is the essen.'¥> of rural develop-· 
ment. It is, therefore, ~ssential that the production programme makes 
p-ogress and the objective of incr""8ed production in different spheres is 
achieved. Tbece a·e a number of schemes relating to the Agriculture 
Depactment which have been transferred for execution to the Panchayat 
Samitis. Of these. the schemes relating to installation of pnmping sets, 
e<Jnstrnction of irrigation l\"clls, diokibution of seeds and fertilisers and 
imp,oved agricultural implements have got popular response from the pub
lic and good progress has been re~stered in the Panchayat Samitis having 
potentialitie• of agricultural development. The statistics of physical a-chieve
ments reveal a constantly increasing trend in respect of these items. The 
progress under the &?eds dist ibution pro<ITamme has not however b•en very 

0 ' , " 

satisfactory. Th;s, we think, has been la"gely due to weakness in the ma-
chinery of distribution. We have in Chapter IX suggested that it should 
be the specific responsibility of the Zila Parishad to ensure arrangements 
for procnremcnt and distribution of improved seeds and fertilisers. It has 
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to be seen that improved seed reaches the cultivators at the appt·opriate 
time. The other difficulties faced in connection with seed distribution 
relates to lack of storage facilities and loss of interest to the Panchayat 
Samitis due to the time-lag between procurement and distribution of seed 
requirements. The schemes relating to soil~conscrvation and reclamation 
of land also have not made progress to the desired extent because of lack 
of adequate technical guidance. 

12.20. In the sphere of Animal Husbandry good pmgt·css has been 
made in the Western Districts of Rajasthan in respect of supplies of im· 
proved breed of animals. The scheme of poultry development, however, 
has not made much headway so far. This scheme, we are told has been 
taken up on a more regular basis now in some Panchayat Samitis. The State 
Government have started a separate Directorate of Sheep and Wool which 
is implementing the integl'ated plan for the development of Sheep and 
Wool according to phased programme in different districts of Rajasthan. 
Certain difficulties were faced with regard to the terms of loans and subsi
dies in respect of cattle-breeding and poultry-farms. These terms have 
since been liberalised and the private breeders are now coming forward in 
increasingly large numbers to take advantage of the schemes. Animal 
Husbandry programme in the hilly areas, however, does not seem to have 
made a significant impact. Dairy-farming and dairy-products have also 
lagged behind. More consistent efforts are necessary in this dir~ction. 

12.21. People in the rural areas are gettu;g more and more · familiar 
with the principles of co-operation and Service Co-operatives have been 
organised in most of the Panchayats. The Co-operative movement, however, 
has not yet gained momentum in all the districts. S·rvice Co-operative3 have 
mostly worked as credit societies and have not fully attended to service 
functions. This is becau•e, there is a lack of credit facilities. There are 
certain districts. in the Eastern parts of the State where service co-operatives 
have made a satisfactory impact in the rural areas but in the Western parts 

of the State much remains to be done in the sphere of co-operation. A beg· 
inning has been made in the direction of organisation of breeders' co-opera
tives now. The Co-operative Department has launched a drive for revitali· 
sation of societies and liquidation of defunct societies that is why the number 
of Co- operative Societies registered has shown a declining trend. An a~ verso 
factor with regard to co-operatives is the constantly mounting-up overducs. 
The reason has been that no adequate attention was paid in the past years 
on recovery of loans and advances and efforts were concentrated mostly on 
expansion aspects. The recurring scarcity conditions also led to increased 
overdueo. Tho Department has now taken up the recovery programme in 
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a systematic manner. We suggest that the recovery_ programme should be 
taken up in respect of arrears and current dues simultaneously so that the 

position of current dues replacing the old ones does not appear. The State 
Government have already taken a decision about withdrawal of recovery 
staff from the Panchayat Samitis. This would leave the Panchayat Samitis 
with promotional and extensional activities and recovery will be the respon

sibility of the department and the banl<. 

12.22 .. Formulation of production programme is an important part 
of plamling at the Panchayat Samiti & Panchayat level. The production 

plans did not take any concrete shape till 1961-62. Efforts were there
after intensified for formulation of p:cduction plans by Panchayat Samitis 
and Panchayats. Some of the Panchayat Samitis have since been able to 
prepare production plans in all the Panchayats as a result of constant 
b'llidance from the State Headquarters as also from the Panchayat Samiti
level. We find that there is an increasing awareness in the Panchayats 

about formulation and implementation of production plans. We would 
suggest in this connection that steps should be taken by the Panchayat 
Samitis t<J ensure all possible facilities t<J the Panchayats for the implementa
tion of production plans. It should be emphasised that the Panchayats will 
do well to .select a few items of production and concentrate their efforts 
thereon, rather than take up all the items specified in the proforma in a 
haphazard manner. 

12.23. Our over-all a:;:;cssment is that the production programme has 
made a good progress after Panchayati Raj. People have become conscious 
towards increasing production by UFe of improved methods and techniques. 
There is, however, much scope for improvement and we find that right 
atmosphere prevails for further improvements. 

Industries 

12.24. The programme for industries in Panchayat Samitis docs not 
seem to ha\'C made the desired impact. This is in no way related t<J the 
establishment of the Panchayati Raj Institutious. In fuct the programme of 
~he establishment and rcvitalisation of industries including handierafto 
_m t],e ru.al areas has not caught the im11~ination of the: people 
lllEpi!e of the schemes Etarted by the Department aud the wo1 k 
done by coustructive workers :u; well as the Khadi and Village Industries 
Board. In the recent past the post of the lndustriet! Extension Officers have 
also been rcdut-ed from 230 to 60. It is necessary that the schemes for ""t
tmg up mdustric• in IUra] area•, specially Lru;ed on locally avuilaLle raw 
matcnals should Le chalk d t cc • • . c ou , cuect•vcly llllplcmcuted and supcrvillcd 
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by the depnrt,ment in n. sustnincd manner. The two n1ral industrialisation 
projects stnrtrrl in hro districts ns experiment-al mC'nsurc for intensive indus

trialisation are still in the init.ial sb1ge. Various schemes have been started 
by tl1e Khadi and Village Industries Board, but therQ is no effective co-or
dination between the Board and the industries programme taken up by the 
Panchayat sa mitis. Since the Panchayat eamitis me· the agencies of local 
development in their areas, this co-ordination is called for not only for greater 
effectiveneRs, but also to avoid duplication. · The programme of setting-up of 
new industries in the rural areas and the revival of old arts anrl crafts is of 
vital significance in view of their employment potentialities and with a view 
to preserve traditional skills which are fast disappearing. Effective su
pervision of the schemes and organisational arrangements to meet the diffi
culties oft.he industries in rural areas specially those relating to raw materials, 
finance and marketing arc necessary. Much headway is to b<> made in these 
directions before the programme of industries in the Panchayat Samitis can 
prove really fruitful. We understand that evaluat.ion of certain schemes 
undertaken so far is being done by the department and also by a 
committee set-up by the Government. We are of the view that the 
Working Group set up-by the State Government for making proposals 
for the 4th. Five Year Plan may thoroughly examine the existing 
programme with a view to find out the reasons for their lack- of 
success and suggest ways and me.ans as to how. the schemes can b~ 
made to yield better result~ in future. This will mean that the quality 
of staff, both in the field and at supervisory levels, should be of a highrr 
order and should possess the requisite technical and commercial background, 

Education 

12.25. Primary Schools have been transferred to the panchayat sa
mitis. There has been discernible improvement in the working of Primary 
Schools after Panchayati Raj in respect of enrolment of students, attendance 
of teachers as well as students in the schools and effective supervision. 
The enrolment of students has increased during the last three years and the 
local panchas and sarpanchas and other lenders have taken good intere't 
in ·the enrolment drives organised by the Department. Due to proximity 
of supervision, the teacher; are now regnlar in their attendance. The atten
dance of students also has improved. The village primary schools which 
were formerly being supervised from the district level are now being super
vised in a better way from the block leveL People's participation for school 
bw1dings and for arranging equipment for schools has been forthcoming 
with the same enthusiaron. 
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12.26. It is some-t.imes argued that the standard of education after 
trnu<frr of Prim:t;y Schoo-l• to Panchaynt Samiti• has deteriorated. Wo -feel 

that tlKrr is no basis for such a conclusion. It is quile certain that there has 
born no d~t<'riornt.ion in the standard·of education due to transfer of primary 
S<·hools to Panrhayat.i Raj institutions. If there is some change in the standard 
of education it has to be ascribe<l. to the procees of quick expansion, lack of 
adequate resources and supervision. It can be said with confidence that the 
enthusiasm of grnernl public in education has considerably increased after 

Panrhayati Raj. 

12.27. The ad verne trends in the sphere of education which we want 

to point out are lowering doi1Tl of morals of t.he te.,chrrs and sense of disap
pointment which seems to be CI't'rping in. This situation is due largely to 
their anxiety for future promotion prospects and to frequent transfP.rs. 
With the tmnsfi·r of Middle Schools to Panchayati Raj sector, wlueh we 
have recommended in Cliapt<'r IX the a~xiety about promotion'prospects will 

be removed to a considerable extent. We have also recommended that 50%of 
the posts of Education Extension Officers should be reserved for teachers 
in village schocls. As regards transfers of teaehers, our recommendations 

about control of the cadre of teachers nt th.' Zila Parishad level will im
prove the situation. We find that the initial uncertainty about promotion 

prospects have already been removed. We would sugge.ot that the policy 
of integrated promotion of teachers- of Middle Schools and Primary 
Schools should b> implemented without delay. 

12.28 Both Pr'mary ·Schools and Middle Schools form part of the 
. I 

elementary education. The performance of Panchayati Raj in respect of 

many Schools has heen quite satisfactory. An integrated set-up for both 
primary and.middle schools was; therefore, considered necessary. li1. view 
of these factors we have recommended the transfer of Middle Schools to 
Panchayati Raj fector. 

Social Education 

12.29. Social education is an important component of the programme 
of mass education in the villages. The social education programme has a 

two fold impact on the people. On the one hand it helps the process of general 
education by audo-visual aids and other methods, on the other hand it helps 
in developing better understanding and ronsciousness towards duties and 
responsibilities. It is actually in wider sense, training in citizenship. 

12.30. The posts of Social Education Organiser and Sub-Deputy Ins
pector of Schools have been combined and the new functionary at the block 
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level has been de&ignatcd as Education Extension Officer. Additional Edu
cation Extension Officer is provided in a Pnncha.yat Samiti when the number 
of schools exceeds 40. This combination was made with a view to develop 
integrated programme of social education through the village primary School. 
Instead of two functionaries approaching the School, it was envisaged that 
only one functionary would deal with botl~ education and Social Education 
programme. With this comhination the charge of the Social Education 
Officer was reduced to almo.,t half or even one-th 'rd in some Panchayat 
Samitis where number of Schools exceeds 100. This is a sound approach 
and should lead to the Rt.rengthoning ·of both education and socinl 
education programme. 

12.31. We, however, found thnt gradually the tempo of Social Educat-ion 
programme is slaclwning. This may be due to a certain extent to re
duction in financial allocations and insietance of village people to have more 
schools. We, however, feel that there has been a definite set-back in social 
education activities and propo•e following steps for keeping up the programme 
of social education :-

1. All the former Sub-Deputy Inspector of Schools who are now desig
nated a~ Education Extension Officers should be trained in Social 
Education under a phased programme. Refresher courses should 
·alsc he organised for them. 

2. The Education Extension Officers should devote due time and 
attention to Pocial education activities. This should be specified 
as their definite responsibility and should be taken into account 
for assessment of their work. 

3. The village school should be developed as centre of eocial educa
tion activities in the village ,; •. , organisation of Bahnandal, 
Yuvak Mandai, Mahila Mandai, Bal-wadis, exhibition of fihns and 
shows, holding of community songs, cultural shows etc. The 
services of the school teacher and V .L.W. should be utilised for the 

purpose. 

4. Adult education classes •hould be held by teachers in the villages 
regnlarly. In order to compensate the teachers for the extra 
work and to provide incentive for them, they should be_given an 
allowance of at least Rs. 10/- per month for conducting literacy 
Classes. This allowance should be paid to the teachers by the 
concerned Panchayat, so that the Sarp:>nch and P,mchas will' 
be keen about regnlar functioning of the classes. Adult literacy 
should be given high weightage in the District level and State 
level competition of teachers. 
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5. At. t.lw dist.rict level the Inspcetor of SchoolsfDeput.y Inspector 
of Schools should be made responsible for social education 
programme. In bigger districts, where the number of schools 
warrants, an additional post of Dy. Inspector of Schools should 
be provided. 

6. At the stnte level, the Deputy Director of Social Education 
should maintain constant liaison with the Dy. Inspector of 
Schools and Education Extension Officers in regard to Bocinl 
education activities. His office should be suitably strengthened. 

Women's Programme 

12.32. There were one L,dy Social Education Organiser Pfukhya 
Sevikn) and two Lady Village Level Workers (Gram Sevikas) in each block. 
In 1963 these posts were abolished by the Govcrmnent in view of the 
following considerations:-

!. The Mukhya Sevilms mostly came from urban areas and did not. 
fit in local n1rnl condilions. 

2. Two Gram Sevikas for the entire block was a very inadequate 
number and no significant work could be done by the Gmm
Scvika who had to move from Panchaynt to Panchnyat every 
year. 

3. There W<•Je difficulties of recruitment. Sufficient n\1mber of 
Gram Sevikas were not amilnble. 

4. It was felt that women's programme could be better organised 
and could be made more wide-spread if it i< integrated ";th 
education and conducted through lady teachers. 

12.33. After abolition of the po>-t< of Mukhya Sevika and Gram 
Sevika, the women's programme in the rural area" should be organised 
through lady teachers. We understand, the Government have already tnken 
a decision to that effect. We want to emphasise the importance of women's 

programme in the villages and the necessity to tnke it up on a systematic 
ba;is. There apr ear.< to he a comparative fuJ: in the women's programme. 

This t'end needs to be effectively countered and the programme •hould be 
ad..-anced' through effecti..-e measures. We suggest following step• for 
organisation of women's programme which includes children's programme 
also:-

1. At the nllage ]e,·el the programme should he tnken up through 

lady teachers in village schools. There is at present dirth of lady 
teachers in general and there is also reluetsnee on the part of lady 
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teachers to go to rural schools. Following incentives should be 
provided for lady teachers in village schools :-

(i) A special pay of at least Rs. 15/- p. m. should be given to lady 
teachers in village schools. 

(ii) Lady teachers shonld be provided free quarter for their 
residence. The Panchayat or Pancha,yat Samiti should 
construct quarters and till suoh quarters are constructed, 
arrange suitable accommodation for lady teac!>ers. 

(iii) Preference should be given to Iawes in the recruitment of 
teachers. 

2. Lady teachers in the village should be entrusted with organisa
tion of Mahila Mandals, Girls Clubs, Bal. wadis and economic 
craft centres and promotion of home improvement activities. 
They should also conduct adult literacy classes for women for 
which they should be given Rs. 10/- p. m. by the Panchayat 
besides the special pay recommended in sub-para 1 above. 

3. The institution of Gram Kakis should be utilised for women's 
welfare programme . 

. 4. 'Nomen social workers should be encouraged and provided all 

possible facilities for work in mral areas. 

5. At the block level where there arc two Education Extension 
Officers (which is the case in- most of the Panchayat Samitis 
now) one of tho Education Extension Officers should be a lady 
who should be in<:ha.· ge of women's programme. In the few 
Pancha.ya.t Sawitis where there is only one Education Extension 
Officer he should look after the women's and children's progmmme 

also. 

6. At the district level, there should be a Deputy Inspectress of 
Schools in bigger districts. She should be in-charge of girl's schools 
and womcn.'8 programme. In case of small<:r districts a Dy. 
Inspectress of Schools shonld be appointed for two districts. 

7. There should be a sepamte lady officm· of the mnk of a Dy. Director 
in the Education Department at the State love!. She shonld 
be responsible for the women's programme in the Panchayat 
Samitis. 

8. Tho Panchayat Satl'itis should give sufficiently high priority 
to women's programme and girl's education in tlwir spending 
under the head education and social welfare. 
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FamilY Planning 
12.34. Family pla.nning is an important activity which has been trans

ferred to Panchayat Samitis. It must be admitt€d that the progmmmo 
of family planning has not made a desired impact so far in the rural areas. 
The importance of family planning in the present context cannot be over
emphasised. We are today faced with a serious problem of rapid increase 

in popnlation which nullifies the effect of all efforts towards increased pro
duction and development. The quick rate of gt·owth of population must 
be controlled in order to. achieve our objective of higher standard of living. 

The programme of family planning shonld be taken on a sound footing 

and it should be seen that the programme makes headway. We make 
followiug suggestions in this respect:-

!. Birth control operation is the most effective and appropriate 
method of family planning in rural areas. The artificial mea

sures of contra-ceptives will not be so effective in villages in 
view of the illiteracy of masses. Efforts should, therefore, be 
concentrated on birth-control operations. 

2. Facilities for birth-control opcratiolll! should be provided in rural 
areas by organising m~hilc camps and in primary Health Centres. 

3. Publicity and education about family-planning and birth-control 

shonld be intensified. 

4. Persons undergoing birth-control operation should be looked 
after at Government cost. 

5. Monetary incentives should be provided to the individuals as 

well as institutions for birth control operations. Every pe1son 
who undergoes birth-control operation shonld be given a reward 
of Rs. !Of-. 

6. Prizes should be introduced for the first three Panchayats in 
the district and first three Panchayat Samitis in the Stale for 
securing largest numbct· of birth-control operations. The amount 

of prizes may be Rs. 1,500/-, 1,000/- and 500/- in case of fir>l 
three Panchayats in the Dllitrict an<! Rs. 15,000/-, 10,000/- and 
5,000/- in the ease of first three Panchayat Samitis in the State. 

7. The scheme of family planning should be transferred to Zila 

Parishads from Panchayat Samitis. Zila Pal'ishads will be in a 
better position to take up the programme on a uniform and inte
grated basis. 



General Suggestions for Improvement 

·12.35. The ~;fj> l~pcrtant di.fficulti~s .h;t connection .with ~he execu
tion of schemes by· the Panchayat Samitis,. as indicated in the previous 
paragraphs are rigidity of terms and conditions,· difficulties in allotment 

of funds, 'lack of technical guidance and supervision and the ebbing of people's 
enthusiasm. We feel there is an urgmt neceEsity to enliven the programme 
by removing · difficulties and providing incentives. The suggestions for 
improvement of the execution of transferred ~chemes can be grouped into 
two categories viz.,. (i) those relatingto individual schemes of the depart

ment; ·(ii) general suggestions for all the tran8ferred schemes. 

- 12.36. We recommend the following .measures for general improve

ment in the impiem;,.;,~tion of tr~nsferred. schemes:-

!. The District Level Officers should be made to realise that their 
responsibility for successful implementation of the schemes does 
not cease by tran.•fer of the schemes to the Panchayat Samitis . 

. Action should be taken in case of default or lethargy on the part 

of District Level Officers. 

2. The Departments should ensure that good and experienced hands 
are made available to the Panchayat Samitis. It should also 
be seen that the posts of Extension Officers in the Panchayat 
Samitis do not remain vacant for long. ·An adequate leave and 

training reserve should be provided. 

3. There should be ta·gets of achievement. But the ta.rgets fixed 
should be realistic and arrived at after considering the local condi

tions a.nd resources. 

4. Considerable difficulties ar~ faced in the construction works be

. cause of the inapplicability of P. W .. D. schedule rates to cons· 
· truction works in the iriter ior and inaccessible areas. Steps Shonld 
be taker( tO modify the schedule rates in theii . application to 
such iriterior and inaccessible a:-eas. At the beginning of eVery 
year the Executive Engineer should certify rates for each Pan· 
cha.yat Samiti and those should be taken to be the rates for the 

construction ·works.· 

5. Technical guidance and advice should be forthcoming to. the 
Panchayats and Panchayat Samitis at the appropriate time. 
It should be seen that the technical guidance becomes a real 
assistance and that no unnecessary impediments are created 

in the name of technical considerations. In this connection 
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it is also important to see that the technical advice tendered by 
the District Level Officers is given due weight. 

6. The Regional Level Officers should work as programme advisors 
and should review the working of schemes relating to their depart

ments. 

7. A handicap which has been pointed out by the District Level 
Officers in their functioning is about the non-availability of 
vehicles from the District Pool. We have separately recommended 
that adequate number of vehicles should be provided to Zila. 
Parishads for the ~se of officers under their charge. It will be 
the duty of the C. E. 0. to see that D. L: 0. 's ace not handicap
ped in their tours due tQ non-!lvailability of vehicles. Similarly,. 

the Vikas Adhikari should also plan the tours of the Extension 
Officers- and allot them vehicle so as to ensurff maximum of pur~ 
poseful touring . 

. 8. A constant and efficient system offollow-up in the field should be 
ensured. _The Vikas Adhikari should maintain a close liaison 
and supervision over the Extension Officers and V.L.W.'s · The 
District Level Officers also should supervise the work in the field 
to the maximum possible extent. 

9. The process of allotment of funds should be continuous· and un. 
failing. We hope, the system of financial allocations we have 
recommended in Chapter XV will be helpful in streamlining 
the financial pattern and will be, to that extent, helpful in the 
efficient execution -<>f schemes. 

10. Continuous and timely supply of material and provision of quality 
seeds and fertilisers should be ensured. In Chapter IX we have 
recommended that orgimisation of an efficient system of supplies 
should' be the responsibility of Zila Parishad. 

11. The Panchayat Samiti should have sufficient discretion in res

pect of aelection of schemes for execution in order to ensure best 
results, Our recommendations in Chapter XV for pooling of 

- Funds and giving general grants on certain predetermined basis 
are designed to ensure optimum use of funds. 

12. 'The system of adv~ncing amounts for .construction works to the 

'Sa'1l""ch and the~ ie~~g the completion of work e,ntirely to 
h~ _has ~ot worked /well: ,Jt is obviously bey0nd th~ capacity 

of 9'e: ~~cha~~~";h,at. to s~)> of -the indi;vidual Sarpanch, 
to ensure maintenance of quality and standards in constmo-
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tion. Execution of works through Panch&yat does not and 
should not mean that the Panchayat Sa.miti is absolved of the 
responsibility. The Extension Ofiicers must be in constant 
touch with construction works and should exercise continuoLa 
supervision. 

13. The progress of schemes should be constantly reviewed by the 
Vikas Adhikari and Extensi0n Oifico,·s. The Vikas Adhikari 
should be requir~d to present a review of schemes based on Ex
tension .Officers reports and his own observations to the Panchayat 
Samiti every quarter. 

Incomplete Works 

12.37. ·A large ·number of construction works are stated to be lying 
iricomplete: All the functionaries of Panchayati Raj w'e have come M!'OSS, 

specially the Pradhans and Vikas Adhikaris, h~ve exp:essed their concerJl 
about incomplete works. It has beea statad that inc~mpleta wo;·ks. hav"e 
very adverse effect on p2ople's morale. Peoplelo3e fuith.itl the .[ltvgr~mme 
and people's pa:ticipat;on is also adversely affected. The incomplete works 
are cited by the people as instances of misuse and wd.st~ge of public funds 
imd a wrong· and unplanned approach. 

Beasons for Incomplete Works 

12.38; There are nnmerons fact~rs which have beeri responsible ·for 
·the works remaining incomplete. The reasons have to be ascertained and 
a definite programme has to be taken up for completion of these works:-

1. There are many works which are lying incomplete sine~ before 
the introduction of Panchayati Raj. Amounts were advancei 
by the Development Blocks, but no follow-up was ,maintained. 
The change in the set-up at the, ·blocks and the panchayat level 

contributed to the tendenc~ of apathy. 

2. A few Sarpanchas to whom money was advanced mis-appro
priated the amounts and manipulated the accounts. No prompt 
action was taken against them. This had a very demoralising 

effect on others. 

3. In a few cases wrong estimates of the works are respoilsible for 
their incompletene3s. The Panc:U.yat eithe' delil:iera.t!>ly or 
through ignorance started the works of much higher cost than waa 
.sanctioned with the ·result that. works could not be-completed. 

4 .. !D. certitin \Jas;s the "Tong selection of works ·ha!i·beed;respomible 

for their remaining incomplete. 
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5. People's participation, though promised in the beginning, was 
not available imd '1>he works· were held up after spending the 

grant-in-ai4 amount. ·' 

6. In many cases inadequate grant-in-aid was mnctioned. People 
contributed their share but further assistance from the Panchayat 

Samiti was not available. 

7. 'Whenever there is a change in the Sarpanch of the Panchayat, 
there is generally no follow-up in respect of the old works. The 
newly elected Sarpanch generally does not care to complete the 
works started by his predecessor; instead, he tries to get new 
works allotted. · ' 

8. Non-availability of technical guidance, lack of qupervision and 
non-availability of construction material as indicated in the 
foregoing ;paras also create difficulties in the completion of works. 

Suggestions for Completion of Works 

12.39. The incomplete works have resulted in a two-fold harm. On 
the one hand they create a vecy ~ong impression on the public mind 
·.about the programme and on the other hand they involve a wastage of 

the nations.l resources and mis-application of funds which could be bette~ 
utilised. It is, therefore, vecy essential that steps should be taken to complete 
the works which are lying incomplete and to ensure at the .same time that the 
schemes are started after ensuring their timely completion. We suggest 
the following measures for the completion of works which are lying incom• 
plete and for future care:-

1. All the incomplete works in different Panchayat Samitis should 
be surveyed and should be classified into two categories, viz., 

(i) those incomplete wo~ks which can be completed and made 
to yield resulta, and 

(i•) incomplete works which have proved to be utter failures 
and which cannot be turned to good nee. Works in categocy 
(i) should be completed at all costs while works in the categocy 
(ii) will have to be abandoned finally and steps will have to 
be taken to write-off the amounts, after a proper enquiry 
in each of such cases. 

2. Finance is the greatest problem in completion of incomplete 
works. In most of the cases it is beyond the 

resources of the Panchayat Samiti to complete these works from 

ita regular bndget. We, therefore, recommend that funds for 
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completion of works which can be made ultimately to yield good 
results, sh?uld be provided by the Government in those cases 
where works are lying incomplete even after requisite people's 
participation has been received. 

3. New works except drinking water supply schem"" should not be 
allotted to a Panchaya.t by the Pano11ayat Samiti unle'S 
incomplete works in its area are completed. The resources and 
energy of the Panchayat till such time should be concentra,ted 
on the completion of old incomplete works. 

·4. In those cases where works have remained mcomplete for want 
of people's participation and the amotint of graril>-in-aid by the 
Panchayat Samiti or .the· Government has already been spent, 
additional funds for completion to the extent ·of people's parti· 
cipation must be·mustered up by the Panchayat ·or Panchaya.t 
Samiti from: its own resources. 

5. Incomplete works should be the first charge on the income of the 
Panchayat Samiti after meeting the costs of "establishment. 

(i. An important step in this connection is to take strict action 
against the persons ·responsible for misuse or misappropriation of 
funds. Wherever malafide intentions are proved, strict penalties 
•hould be imposed including initiation of criminal proceedings. 
If the defaulters get ,,ff scot free the reaction on general public 
is extremely damaging. 

7. The allotment of works by the Panchayat Samiti to the Panchayats 
in its area should· be on practical consideratioM. Technical 
advice should always be taken ·in the · beginning and should 
he given due weight. 

8. A concerted effort should be made for completion of all incomplete 
works, say, with"n a period of 6 to 9 months. ·special incentives in 
the form of oash grants may be given to Panchayats, Panchayat 
Bamitis and Zila Parishads which show good results. 



CHAPTER XIII 

PEOPLE'S PARTICIPATION 

13.1. The ooncept of people's participation is not new._ From time.> 
immemorial people have_' come forward to contribute their mite for the 
common welfare and benefit of others. The principle of common good 
has attracted people in all ages and in all societies irrespective of their 
social, economic or political development. In India, this principle has 
been pursued almost with religions fervour. The entire Indian culture 
is imbued with it. The great religious and educational monuments, the 
system of institutional charity, construction of great tanks and dams, lay
ing of public gardens and parks, construction of Dharamshalas, Ashrams 
and Hospitals and many other projects of common interest sp·ead over 
the entire length and breadth of the country are inspiring examples of tlus 
type of endeavour. 

13.2.. When India became independent, it wa.s realised t]>at the great 
task of national reconstruction could be achieved only through the active 
and enthusiastic support of the masses. The problems of appalling poverty 
and wido-spread misery that the country inherited from the past could 
be solved only through an organised endeavour of the people. In 1952 
when the Community Development Programme was launched, the concept 
of people's participation became the main plank of the programme and 
became an important ingredient of most of the schemes. The First Five 
Year Plan Report laid down: "It is intended that a qualifying scale of 
voluntary contnoution, either in the form of money or of labour, should be 
laid down and this contribution will be a condition precedent to develop
ment schemes being undertaken under the Community Development Pro. 
gramme." 

13.3. As npderstood in the specific context of Community Develop· 
ment and Panchayati Raj, people's l'articipation or Shramdan, as it ia 
popularly known, means contribution in the form of labour material or 

- ' cash made by an individual, group of individuals or community, for works 
or projects of common interest or mutual benefit. 

13.4. In the earlier stages of the Community Development Program
me, people displayed enthusiasm and came forward in large numbers to 
tontribute labour, cash and material •. Very often it was found that people's 
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efforts far exceeded ·Government expenditure. All the worke111 engaged 
in the programme were charged with a mission to enlist more and more 
people's participation. Organisation of 'Shramdan Weeks' ~d 'Shrsm

dan Fortnights' during the years 1954-55 to 1956-57 became l> regular 

feature which resulted in sigriifica.nt contributions in the form of labou;, 
material and cash for the works of common benefit. A sort of healthy 
rivalry and competition developed not only amongst villages and Panchaya.ts 

but blocks, districts and even States, Definite targets were laid down and 
_"fforts were made not only to fulfil those ta•gets but to exceed them. 

13.5. The tempo of people's participation ·cannot be said to have 
remained steady a! through. In Appendix XXVII we have shown the quan· 
tum of people's participation secured and Government expenditure incurred 
fromyeartoyear. It would also show block· wise quantum of participation • 
. It would appear from the statement that people's participation increased 
at a rapid· pace in the initial years upto 1956-57. People's participation 
during t_his period rose from Rs. 49,000 per block in 1953-54 to Rs 2.52 lacs 

per block in 1956-57. There was a sharp decline in 1957-58 which continued 
upto 1959-60. and touched the low figure of Rs. 64,000 per block. Mter the 

introduction of. Panchayati Raj there was once again a rise in people's parti' 
cipation and per block average rose from Rs. 64,000 in 1959-60 to Rs. 72,000 
in. 1960-61 and Rs. 84,000 in 1961-62. The improvement, however proved 
short-lived and the downward trend reappeared in 1962.63. The average 
per block came down to Rs. 63,000 in 1962-63 and Rs. 52,000 in 1963.64. 

13:6. The downwm:d trend in regard to people's participation which 
had begun fu. the pre-Panchayati Raj period rutd which. has ·reappeared even 

in the post-Panchayati Raj .period can, however, neither be attributetl to 
the Community Development Programme as such nor to the Panchayati 
Raj institutions. It will ;_!so be wrong to place the blame in· exclusive 
terms either on the people or on the leaders or on the Government. The 
securing of people's participation is a cumulative process and as such its 
reasons are several and.Iie niuch deeper.· It may be added that the wruting 
of people's participation should not be treated as universal phenomenon as 
with regard to some sectors, (such as construction of· school buildings, 
digging of drinking water wells and desilting of village tanks etc.), people 
are prepared to contribute their mite enthusiastically. It may be a safe 
hypothesis to 'venture that people are still willing rutd. prepared· to contribute 
their bit with regard to those schemes which fit in their pattern of priorities 
and' square· with their felt needs. It would, therefore, b.e wrong to con• 
.()Jude- that the tempo of people's participation cannot be restored to its 
original strength, it is a problem of mobilization and needs efforts on the 
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par!. oi Je.adership, both at the official a.nd the non-official levels. One may 
recall how people in the villages readily responded to the call for. contributing 
to the National Defence Fund during national emergency. Thus people 
c>n be made to rise to the occ.\Sion,. given proper lead a.nd a. responsive atti
tude on the part of the Government a.nd administration to their felt needs 

and demands. 

13.7. The following are the more important contributory factors to 

t.he slackening of people's .Participation: 

(i) When:the ca.JJ for Shramdan wa.s given in the wake of Community 
Development, it had a. newness about it and naturally drew people's 
attention and evoked their enthusiasm. At that time sufficient 
funds for schemes were also available and thia further added to 
the tempo for people's participation which was a. hitherto unex
plored field. As schemes multiplied a.nd more a.nd more areas 
were bmught under coverage of Community Development blocks, 
the demands of people's participation increased. 

(ii) Although_ the statistics in regard to people's participation had been 
rather inflated, the people could very well see through the game 
of statistical manipulation of figures in regard to people's parti
cipation. It ha.s to .be highlighted here that the compulsory 
element of matching contribution in schemes sponsored through 
Community Development Programme ha.s led to the practice of 
manipulation of account..- with .a view to getting State aid. The 
sanctity attached t~ the Shramdan movement got compromised 
in people's estimat:e and, this in turn affected their enthnsia.sm. 

(iii) The brunt of the people's participation came to be hom by 
the weaker sections of the community a.s the richer sections hardly 
ca.me forward to assist in Relf-help schemes. The programme of 
Shramdan, if it is to enthnse the village people, ha.s to be persued 88 

an all-village programme_ without any distinction of high and low, 
rich and poor. lu p:-actice, however, this could not be 80 and 
.-esulted in a set-back to . the programme. 

(iv) The leadership both at the non-official and the official levels 
ha.s also to share the blame for their failure to enthnse the people 
to come forward and do Shramdan. The Block Development 
Officer and; more particularly the Extension Officers, a.s seen 
earlier also, became more of desk workers than extension workers. 
The non-official leaders got bnsy in power manipulation. Thus 
neither could bring ont the inna.1e potentialities of the people for 
Shmmdan and mobrlize them into constructive charm 1 e s. 
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(v) As· a co:-ollary to the foregoing observation, it may also be recalled 
that factions and divisive trends got sharpened in the wake of 
Panehayati Raj. The villages thus came to be divided between 
majority and the minority groups. Thus it became .difficult 
for the entire village to stand united when the call for Shrawdan 
came. 

(vi) At time• the conditions in regard to participation in terms of 
matching grants etc. are teo exacting to be met by the village 
people, particularly in !>:·cas where people are extremely poor. 
The rural folk belonging to tribal or backward arC!lS pr<1vide 
an instance in point. 

(vii) With the growth of consciousness among the viilagers and the 
starting of the process of moderniza.tion (howsoever limited in 
extent it may be) the people living in rural areas have started 
comparing themselves with their counterparts dwelling in cities 
and towns who to them appear to enjoy all the amenities of roads, 
sanitation, lighting, housing, health services, education etc. 
without ever being asked to contribute by way of people's par
ticipation. They,· therefore, ea1•ry the impression that they are 
being discriminated against in comparison to city dwelle?s. 

· (viii) At times people are prepared to contribute their bit for a scheme 
that they wish to be launched (say the opening of a Middle or 
a High School) but they a"e disappointed to find that money 
from the Government is not forthcoming to meet what they 
consider to be their felt needs. This naturally dampens enthusiasm 
of the people for Shramdan. 

(ia:) It may also be added that Panchayats which are nearest to the 
people have yet to be vitalised, and as such have not succeeded 
in playing an effective role in evoking initiative among the 
villagers and mobilising their co-operation and help in p;ojoots 
of common concern. 

( a:) There is a great urge in the people to contribute their mite and 
examples are not lacking where people are ready to contribute 
their share but proper conditions to ensure the;r participation 
have yet to be created. The .call for people's participation in 
ordqr to succeed, needs an environment of earnest hard work 
with emphasis on honesty and austerity in public life at all levels. 

13.8. There is no denying the fact that people's participation is an 
.e"'"'ntial pre-requisite for the success of our efforts for economic reconstruc-
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tiori at a rapid pace in spite of the limited resources of the country. It 
should not be forgotten, however, th:>t artificial boosting up of people's 

participation is no remedy. It leads to exploitation on the one hand and 
adoption of corrupt practices on the other. To illustrate the point, two 
examples. may be given here. First, the rigid conditions in regard to 

people's participation pertaining to every scheme have at times created 
. insurmountable hurdles, leaving people with no alternative but. to resort 
to inflating of estimates and manipulation of accounts. At times the pres

cribed people's participation is also secured by offering lower wages to the 
labourers. Perhaps it would have been all right if beneficiaries were· to agree 

to these lower wages voluntarily. But in practice lower wages come to be 
paid. to weaker sections of the community who do not derive direct benefit 
from the'schemes. Similarly, it has also been reported that at time.• specifica
tions are reduced to meet the prescribed conditions of people's participation 

and thns the quality of work suffers. l\Ioreover, the ever-mounting number 
of incomplete works is also a direct consequence of the rigid conditions with 
regard to people's participation. Secondly, at times there is a great gap 
between the theory and practice of people's participation which consequently 
becomes more a ritual. than reality. In this 'context we would like to make 

a passing reference to a new programme of organising Defence Labour Banks. 

_ A Defence Labour B3nk provides for the promise of voluntary labour 

which is recorded in a register kept in village Panchayat. The promise is 

a deposit! which when accumulated, Cln be put- to use for works of common 
benefits. In Rajasthan, we were told, 18.3 lac man-days have been 

. donated upto the end of March 1964; but the utilisatio;, thereof has been 
slow. This wide gap between promise and action indicated either the 
inability of the local institutions to mobilise people or inappropriateness 
of the scheme.· 

13.9. We have g1ven consideral>le thought to the question of people's 
participation. We feel a new approach is necessary. We wish to make the 
following suggestions:-

(i) The principle of peopk?s participation i.e., people contributing 
their share of efforts for the common welfare is sound. But 

in "the present form people's pa:ticipation is not effective. We 
recommend that pe'Jple's participation should more often be 
obtained in the form of cash or m1terial and nndue emphassis on 
the labour component o~ participation should decrease. 

(ii) P I' . eop e s contribution may be in .the form of sharing of expe1_1diture 

on schemes by the Panchayat from its own sources .. That is .to 
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say, people's individual contribution may be replaced by institu
tional contribution. We illu,trate our recommendation as follows:-

A Panchayat Samiti has been c.llotted R•. 8,000/- under the head •d-in
king water wells'. A well on 11-n average costs, say Rs. 4,000/-. The Pan
ohayat Samiti further allocates a sum of Rs. 4,000/- to this head from its 
own income, so that the total amount available .is now Rs. 12,000/-. Now 
the choice before the Pa.nohayat Samiti is either to allot 3 ~ells and 
sanction Rs. 4,000/- for each or to require Panchayats to contribute some 
amo~nt.so that la~ger number of wells could be ~llotted. If the P~chayats 
contribute an equal amount, 6 wells c~uld be allotted to them. Rs. 2,000/
wni be wimted by the Panchay.-it Sa.miti and an equal amount wil( b~ con~ 
tributed by Panchayat. . . . 

(iii) Panchayat and p;,D.cha.yat Samiti should try to raise their own 
sources by tax and non-tax methods. Attempts should be made 
io cr•.ate remunerative assets of permanent value. The efforts 
for raising resources by Panchayat Samiti should reach an 
extent where the necessity of people's participation from indivi
duals· is elimiimteii and people in t'act participate in tlie program

":'". through their collective efforts 'Of raising resources: 

(iv) Tbe. compulsion attached to schemes about people's participation 
as a condition p:ecedent for taking up schemes should he dispensed 

. with and it should be left to the Zila Parishad and Panehayat 
Samitis to lay down the quantum.of matching contribution by 
the Panchayat s~miti or Panchayat to which the schemes are 
allotted. Tbe option before the Zila Parishad or Panchayat 
Samiti and Panchayats would be either mustering up sufficient 
resources of their own or to limit the development programme 
within the amounts available from !!:ants. We think, the limited 
funds available to these inBtitutions as grants and the demands 
of th~ constituent units will encourage them to raise their own 
res~urces and come · forwa.rd with their contribution. 

(v) The labour employed at the works should be pa.id at the rates 

prevalent in the area of the Panchayat Sa.miti. Standard wages 
may be p~eseribed by the Pa.nchayat Samiti in consulto.t\ou with 
the Ex~cutive Engineer. This is conside"ed nec,ssa·y to avoid 

exploitation.of the weaker. sections in rural area~. 

13.!0. We .fe~l that by re-o"ientation of the approach to people's par

ticip:>tion on. the lines indicatod ab:>ve, it w.>uld be p:>ssible to secure 

greater contribution from the people. 



CHAPTER XIV 

WEAKER SECI10NS 

14.1. It is difficult to define weaker sections precisely. The Study 

Group on the Welfare of Weaker Sections iu their report have attempted 
a descript.ive definition and recommended that the following sections of 

the village community should be considered as weaker sections:-

(i) families who have uneconomic land-holdings; 

(ii) landless agricultural labourers, other labourers; 

(iii) village artisans and workers engaged on sm~ll crafts, fishermen, 
tanners, telia, pOtters, basket-makers etc; 

(iv) groups forcM. by historical and other reasons to live in backward 

and unproductive regions and not adjusted to modern economic 

life such as Scheduled. :I'ribes; 
(v) sections of the village community, such as Scheduled Castes, 

who on account of special circumstances are forced to engage 
themselves in hereditary occupations, which are not very re

munerative and entail risks in matters of health and sanitation 

and who a-e also subjected to low social status, the "lowliest 
and the lost;" 

(vi)· sections who are weak economically though their social status 
maybe high; 

(r>ii) women; 

(viii) nomadic tribes living on mendicancy, small trades etc.; 

(iz) destitutes e.g. widows, orphans, old people, unemployed persons 

with no means of livelihood, physically handicapped, members 
. of ex-criminal tribes, etc. 

lU. Thi& is a very comprehen.•ive definition, and according to this 
description a large majority of the families Jiving in the rural areas will 

come within the soope of weaker sections. It would be impos.•ible to devis3 

any opecia.l amelior~tive measures for such a large majority of population . 

. For our purpose, therefore, we would like to limit. the -definition. • We 

~mmend the following sections of the village community )llay be included 
1n the We:>ker sect.ions:-

(i) Scheduled bastes, Scheduled tribes, denotified and nomadic tribes; 
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(ii) F 'I' ami 1es owning less than one standard acre of land and 
having no other permanent occupation; 

(iii) Landless agricultural labour; 

(iv) Village arti"'!ns and workers engaged in small crafts; 

(v) Destitutcs, orphans, unemployed and physically handicapped 
persons, without any support or sources. 

Magnitude of the Problem 

14.3. Iu order to identify the weaker sections of the community a 
test of annual income is also necessariY to be applied; because in the cate
gories enumerated above there are certain families ,vhlch pessess good sources 
of income. We, therefore, recommend that the fJllowing 'Means Test' eu~ges

'ted by the Study G:-oup on Welfare of Weaker Sections should be applied:-

(a) Families whose income is less than Rs. 1,000/· a year should he 
treated as the cases of chronic economic hackwa"dness. 

(b) Families whose income is less than Rs. 500/· a year should he 
treated as cases of chronic economic backwardness deserving 
priority. 

(c) Families whoso jncome is less than Rs. 250/· a year should be 
treated as destitutes. 

14.4. The Study Group had suggested that the entire population of 
Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Castes sheuld be treated as weaker sections. 

In R~jasthan about 17% population consists of Scheduled T ·ibcs and Sche
duled Ca.stes. In the Scheduled Tribes also, a good percentage of families 

own a sizeable land-holding. We feel, therefore, that for the purpose of 
identification of the really backward and weaker section of the community 
the 'llfeans Test' suggested above should be applied to the Scheduled Tribes 

and Scheduled Castes also. 

14.5. There is no reliable dl\ta ft'Om which it could he ascertained as to 

what is the exact percentage of weaker sections in the community. However, 
after limiting the scope of the definition of the weaker sections suggested 
above our broad approximation is that about 30 to 40 percent of the village 
community may constitute weaker sections. There is no doubt that a 
sizeable section of ~he community remains under-privileged. We feel 
this is the section which suffers most today and needs 'immediate help 

snd at~ntion. 

Steps taken 

14.6. Under the Cons~itutional Directive as embodiPd in Article. 46 

of the Constitution, the State Government and the Central Government have · 
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taken various measures for the amelioration of' the conditions of weS.ker 
sectiOns. There is a separate Department called the Social Welfare De

. partment which deals with their problems. A number of sche~es have 
been taken up with. a view to provide assistance t<1 Scheduled Tribes a~d 
Scheduled Ca~tes; other backw~rd classes and denotified tribes. For the 
Scheduled Tribes -special schemes of economic deveiopment have been taken 
up. Under these schemes subsidy is given for irrigation wells, ins~lat~on 
of pumping sets and persian wheels, soil-conservation measures, ·. drink~g 
water wells and housing.· The Rural Manpower Projects started m certam 

blocks can be of special assistance t<l weaker sections. 

14. 7. ·Educational facilities have been provided to weaker sections 
through grant of scholarships and free board and lodging in hostels run by 

the Government and voluntary agencies. For the removal of untouchability. 
edul'l'~ive publicity is done. Mixed hostels have been opened where mem
bers of backward .classes live with other sections of the community. For 
denotifjed t~ibcs special rehabilitat.ion schemes have been undertaken. To 
provide employment opportunities training-cum-production centres have 
been organised. Under the social and moral hygiene schemes .sponsored 
by the Central Social Welfare Board, Rescue Homes and Shelters have been 
opened. A good start has been made in respect of probation service. 

, .14.8. In addition to these measures there is a special provision in the 
Tenancy Act which provides for the. free allotment of house-sites to the 
Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Castes and village artisans. Special pre
ference is given in the allotment of land to landless" agricultural labour and 

to ~e?'bers of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 12}% posts have 
been reserved for Scheduled Trib<s and Scheduled Castes in various Go

vernment services. The provision of co-option in the Panchayat, Panchayat 
Samiti and Zila Parish><! is desigoed to give representation t<1 weaker 
sections in the Panchayati Raj institutions. All these measures have mads 
some impact towards ·improving the condition of the weaker sections. But 
due· to the vastness of the problem, the impact of all these measures is not · 

quite vi•ible. · The weaker sections of the community still gr«;~an under the 
pangs' of ·poverty and .misery. 

14.9, Although we tried to find out through the questionnaire and also 
through the interviews and the discussions we have had with various persons 
we have not been able to know exactly the extent of h'IP which the Pan
chayati Raj institutions have extended to the ..:eaker sections. We are of 
the opinion that by and l;rge the' Panchayati Raj institutions have not 
been able t6 devote any special attention and render any significant help 
to weaker sections. The Panchayati Raj institutions had their limitations 
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also in this respect. They have very little funds from.thoir own resources 
a1id, therefore, they have hardly any cnpacity to initiate any mNlsllres 
on a sizeable scale for welfare of weaker sections. The va.Tious schPmes 
which have been transferred to them are hedged in ·by ie:J~S and 'cci;'.ditions. 
The nature of these schemes fs such that by and' Js.~ge well-to.d~ ,;',~tions 

. . . . ' . . '•· ,, ~~ ' 

only of the community are able to derive benefits. This is more so· in case 
of production p•ogrammes. The State Government· accepting sonie of the 
important recommendations of the Study Group on Welfare of Weaktii-"See. 
t.ions had issued directives that certain funds· should be earmarkeo 'iii ~doh 
Panchayat Samiti for the welfare_of the weaker sections. But >dci!pite 
this direction, perhaps, no Panchayat Samit.i has eal'marked any su~h funds. 
Due to limit<>d financial resources, this was not pollsible also. ·We found 
that in the sanctioning of loans and subsidies by far the hirger share'·has 
gone to the comparatively well-to-do eections ·of t1te· community in· the 
villages. Under the existing circumstances and limitations, Panchayati 
Raj institutions have not exhibited an}' special solicitude for the welfare of 
th~ weaker sections of the community. 

Suggestions 

· 14.10. 1'he State Government have transfererd almost all the activities 
concerned with the agricultural production to the Panchayati R~j insti
tutions. We have .recommended that Zila Parishads should. be. made ,effec· 

. tive and some executive functions. should be transfelTed. at . .that level also. 
With the transfer of a large number of activitie•, the Panchay~tLRaj institu
tions will be dealing with the entire sector of agdcultural production including 

_ I• . , ,_._, .. 1 l' ,· ; .' ' ' 

animal husbandry. In the field of education, they will be de11ling with 
' ' • ! 1- . . . . . ~~ . 

education upto the middle •tandard. We have also. re~'IIIliilf'.'~~.~ .~hat 

activities of the Social Welfare Department should also be transferred to . . . . __ ,' ... •"' ,, 
the Panchayati Raj institutions. With the transfer of all these activities, 
the strengthening of the Panchayats and vitalization of llram S.>bhas, we 
feel that Panchayati ·Raj institutions will be able tO take some. ~ffectlve 
steps for amelioration of the conditions of the weaker sectionS.· 'But looking 
to the :vastness of the problem, we firnlly believe that the whole or even the 

. larger burden for ameliorating the condition· of weaker sectiolis calplot 
be cast on Panchayati Raj institutions alone. The Centre and State Go
vernment will have to take special me!l.'lures for improving the lot of ·weaker 
sections. The problem has to be_tackled not only in the economic .. field but 
also in the 'social and political fields. The Planning Cofumi33ion in their 
~eport of the Third Plan have stre_s:Jed that the succe&> of tile P,mchayati 
Raj would be measured in terms of the asS}stance it ·is able. to provide to 
the economically weaker sections of the village community. ·We want to 
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stress that a broader perspective ami inwgruted programme is ncoessa•·y 
for the weaker sections _of the community: 

14Jl. Keeping in view the urgency of the problem of weaker sec. 
tions and the role Panchayati R~j iu.stitutions should play in its sllution, 
we make the following recommendations:-

(!) The schemes for the benefit of weaker sections should be so ori
entated that weaker sections are able to derive the maximum benefit out 
of them. It is necess~ry to liheralise the rules and pro.;.,dures for grant of 
loans and subsidies. Certain conditions in respect of grants and loans have 
already been lihe:alised but we understand they have not been put into 
effect in all eases .• The condition of furnishing security for loans should 
be relaxed in their cases. The principle of credit worthy purpose, not the 
credit worthy person, should be put into practice. 

(2) Loan assistance given for rural housing should be exclusively 
utilised for helping weaker sectionS. The weaker sections of the community 
live on the periphery of the village and suffer from acute shortsge of 
accommodation. Effective steps should be taken to allot them house-sites. 
If land is not available, the State Govemment should acquire it and provide 
to the weaker sections .so that they are able to have better living space. 

(3) Assistance in form of grants a.nd loans should he given to the 
weaker sections in the order of p:iority based on their economic condition. 
That is to Bay, amongst the weaker sections' also those who have less income 
should get priority. 

(4) Greater emphssis should. be given to the schemes for development 
of poultry, fishery and piggery. Special measures should be adopted for 
development of art and trades which are generally followed by the weaker 
sections .of the community e.g., tannery. 

(5) · Weaker sections should be assisted to acquire cattle, sheep 
and goat. Cattle, sheep and goat can become a permanent source of in
come for these fumilies. 

(6) A good number of industrial co-operatives have been organised. in 
rural areas in the State. Most of these belong to persons of weaker sections 
of the community. Special provision should be made to assist these CO·Ope
ratives through advancement of loans and subsidies. They should he given 
controlled commodities on preferential basis. Marketing facilities for 
their products should also be organised. 

(7) A large scale programme <!f organising forest and labour co
operatives should be lllldez1ak:en. Under aphaaed programme the agency 
of contractors should be eliminated. The Public Works Department and 
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Forest Department should be made responsible fat· organising and helping 
such societies. It would be their specific responsibility to ensure that thc8e 
co-operatives succeed. With a view to help these dcpu,;·tments, post of 
Assistant Registrar should be provided in these departments. 

(8) Common facility services in the sphere of agricultut·e should 
be made available to weaker sections through co-opemtive societies. 

(9) Processing units of agricultural products such aS cotton~~inuing, 
hand-pounding of rice and manufacture of Khandsari etc. should be or
ganised on co-operative boois. 

(10) Zlla P • .-isha.ds should bo give ' adequate special funds which 
should be spent ouly for the schemes benefiting the weaker sections of the 
community. 

(11) We have recommended in the chapter on Committees that there 
is no need to form separate committee fot• weaker sections of the community. 
The committee on Administration and Finances in the Zila Parishad and 
Panchayat Sa.miti should have a special responsibility to ensure that weaker 
sections of the community get adequate a&~istanco ft·om the Pauchayati 
Raj Institutions. 

(12) The State Government have already taken a decision that taccavi 
loans should be advanced for the purchase of shares in co-operative societies. 
This is a good measure which would enable weaker sections of the com. 
munity not only to be mcmlmrs of the co-operative societies but also to 
increase their share capitol. A substantial amount should be provided 

under this head. 

(13) Following steps should be token to provide them facilities of 
cducation:-

(a) I!'rcc books and slates should be given to the children of the 
weaker sections. 

(b) Hostel facilities should be provided on cxtet~.>~ivc sc.-lc with f,·~e 
boarding and lodging ana.ugemcnts. 

(c) Scholarships should be given to deserving students of we.-ke.
sections to study in higher classes and stay in college hostels, 

(14) The allotment of land to members of weaker sections should be 
backed by adequate' financial assistance for purchase of bullocks, reclamation 
of land, soil-conservation measures and inigation wells. It is suggested 
that an intcgmted scheme of loans should be prcpm·cd uuder which the 
cultivator is given complete assistance to make his land pl'Ofitable. It 
has been seen that in the absence of adequate facilities and lmm .-ssistance, tho 
lands allotted to weaker sectiot~.>~ remain unutilised by them. It should be 
seen that they are able to derive full benefits from the lands allotted to them 
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(15) Fields of weaker sections should be selected for delllOilstratiolls 

by the t•xtcllsion staff. 

(16) Special training f<>cilities should be provided to weaker sections 
so as to build up a c.adre fur man.1giug the co~opcra.t.ive societies. 

(17) The1~• should be periodical evaluation of the imp.,ct of wclli•rc 

111c,;,~m·t·s on the weaker- scetioru:; au<.l the schemes aml progralllmcs should 
be modified in the light of t•valuation. 

(IS) Zila PMishads shmtld have" special responsibility to impmvc tho 
lot of weaker sections. 

(IU) \\\·akcr til'ctious should bt• exempted fmm· paying contributions 
insd1emcs which require p:..:ople's p.~orticip.l-Lion. 



CHAPTER XV 

PANCHAYATI RAJ' FINANCES 

15.1. We have in the first Chapter of our Report indicated that tlui 
l'anchayati Raj Institutions are to develop as units of local government. 
They will also discharge agency functions on behalf of the State Government. 
Through the process of evo!ution Panchayati Raj Institutions have taken 
over the activities of the former Community Development Blocks. A 
number of activities which were performed by the development depart
ments have been transferred. to Panchayati Raj Institutions. We have 
also indicatfd in the previous Chapters that the sphere of activities of the 
Panchayati Raj Institutions will progressively increase. 

15.2. It is widely recognised that the success of the local governing 
units depends t<J a considerable extent on their financial resources and 
strength. No institution can prove effective and nseful if it does not possess 
adequate financial resources to carry out its functions. It is also recog
nised that the finances of local governing institutions have to be pro
vided through Government grants and loans in considerable proportions. 

' 
15.3. Though a sizeable portion of the financial resources of the local 

governing institutions have necessarily to come from the Government 
it is necessary that· these institutions also raise their o1vn resources through 
different methods in order to have a sense of achievement and self
reliance. Besides, the idea of autonomy in local government will get 
further strength when the institutions have considerable income of their 
own in respect of which they would enjoy larger discretion. The resources 
of the State and the Centre are limited .. The local government institutions 
have, therefore, to make concerted efforts to augment the funds that arc 
placed at their disposal from the State Government through tax and non-

tax measures. 

15.4. The .committee on Panchayati Raj Finances (Santhanam Com
mittee) appointed by the Un:on Ministry of Community Development and 
Co.opcrntion which submitted its report at the end of 1963 has gone into the 
question ·Of resources of Panchayati Raj Institutions. The Committee 
has made a number of useful and .important recommendations. We are 
generally in agreement with the recommendations of the Santhanam Cow-
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mittee as l'f'gnrcls the ha.ie appronch. We have kept those reMmmenclnt.ions 
in 't"if'w wlliJr mnkina our recommendation~ for finn.nr.ia.l Rt.nlrtnro of Pan-e 

ehnynt.i Raj In•titutions in Rajasthan. 

Present Financial Strnctnre 

15.5. Zila Parishad, not being an executive hody has very limit<>d 
l'f'SOuroes at present. The income of the Zila PariPhacl according to the 
Rajn•thnn Pnnchnynt. Snmitis and Zila Parishads Act at pre~ent con,ist.s 

of: 
(I) Money reeeh·ed from the State Government. Under this lwnd 

Government trnnsft•rs amounts to cover the expenses of office 
establishment. Prnmukh's honorarium and travelling allow
nn('('S. 

(2) Donations and Contributions from the Pnnchayat Samiti or from 
the public in any form. This provision of the law has not been 
put into practice by most of I he Zila Pari shari. Only a few Zila 
Pnrishar's have re·eivrd contrilmt.;r ns f10m Panchnyat Ssmitis. 

15.6. Under the existing provisions of law, t.he resources of the 
Panchayat Snmitis consist of the following: 

(i) · Income accruing from taxes and fees; 
(ii) Income from sale of properties; 

(iii) Income from bone-contracts; 
(iv) Donations and contributions from the public; 
(v) Government grants for the liabilities transferred by various 

development departments; 
(vi) Annual ad-hoc grants; 
(vii) 25 Pai<e rer head of population of the Panchayat Samili area 

as share of land revenue. 
(viii) Matching grants for schemes transferred; and 
(ix) Loans advanced by the State. 

15.7. The Panchayat Ssmitis have powers to raise loans, bnt so far 
no Panchayat Samiti has nsed this power. 

15.8. In the Third Five Year Plan the State Government made 
a provision of Rs. 4 crorea to be nsed by the Panchayat Samitis at their 
discretion under the head 'Free Fund'. The main condition of the grant was 
that 60% was to be contribn!Rd by the Panchayat Ssmiti and 40% by the 
State Government. Two-third of this grant was to be used on pro
ductive schemes and one-third on social amenities programmes. It was 
further laid down that if Panchayat Samitis took up only one or more of 
the transferred schemes nuder this grant and not the new schomes, the 
Panchayat Ssmiti's contribution wol!ld be 75% iMtea4 of 60%. The 
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rnnin ohjt?<'tivr wns 1o rnronrngP Pnnchnynt. Snrnit.is to t.n.lce up new scltemPs 
and build up remunerative nsseto for Pnnrlmynts. Under this scheme 
n sum of Rs. 32.20 lncs hnd been tmnsfrrrcd to Panchaynt Snmit.is in the 
yrnr 1!!61-62. ne to reduced State ceiling the scheme had to be given 

up lat"'r on. The c0nd'tion of matching eontrihution up to 60% 
and 75% is too heavy and proved a hurdle. 

15.9. The funds trnnsfcrred to the Panehnynt Snmitis in respect of 
the transferred schemes and li:thilities are all earmarked and litt.lo 
discret.ion is left with the Pnnchayat Samiti in respect of utilisation 
thereof. Panchayat Samitis have some discretion in respect ofCommunit.y 
Development schemes but that .too is limited. 

15.10. Thus, tho Panchi\Yat So.mitis have discretion m11y in respect 
of the funds raised by them from their own resources. Incume raised 

from own resources of the Panchnyat Sn.mit.iE~,. though stead!ly increasing, is 
not much: It has gone up from Rs. 32.5 lacs, in lOGl-62 to Rs. 49.9 lacs, 
in 1962-63 ( Appendix XXVIII). This income also mostly has been 
utilised in making up shortnge on establishment and meeting expenditure 

on travelling allowances of the members and staff (virle appendix XXIX). 

15.11. Tbe r,sourees of the Panchayat are derived from the following:

(i) Government grant at the rate of 20 Paiso per head of population 

subject to a maximum of Rs. 400/· per Panchayat; 
(ii) Income from taxes levied; 

(iii) Income from cattle pound; 
(iv) Fines in respect of admini•trative cases; 

(v) Fees for services rendered; 
(vi) Income from grazing land; 

(vii) Fees for wmporary use of land; 
(viii) Irrigation charges from tanka transferred to Panchayat; 

(ix) Fish-culture in tanks and leasing their waters; and 

(x) Sale of abadi land. 

15.12. Each Panchayat has been allotted 15 bighas of land by the 
Government for cultivation and developing it as they like. Some Panchayats 
have d<·rived good income from this common land. 

15.13. A Panchayat whose Sarpanch and 80% of Panchas are elected 
unanimously is paid an additional grant of 25 Paise per head of population 
every year for the entire wrm of the Panchayat. About 25% of Panchayats 

took advantage of this grant. 
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Taxes 

15.14. Under the present provisions, the two institutions at the block 
and village level t•iz., Panchnynt Samiti and Pauchaynt have pow,•rs 
to impose taxes. Zila pariehad does not have any powers of taxation. 

15.15. Powers of taxation nt present both at the Panchayat and the 
Pandmyat Samiti level are optionaL No tax has been made compulsory. 

15.16. A Panchayat can levy the following taxes uiz., 

(i) Tax on building• (House Tax); 

(ii) Octroi on animals or goods or bath; 

(iii) Vehicle tax except for those vehicles which ·are used for culti

\""at.fon; 

(iv) Pilgrim t:1x; 

(r) Tax on arranging ~upply of drinking water; 

(vi) Tax on commercial crops; and 

(vii) Any other tax, which the State Legislature has powers to impose, 
with the previous sanction of the Government. 

15.17. A Panehayat may also impose a special tax on adult male 
members of the Panchayat area for the construction of any public \l'ork 

of general utility. 

15.18. A Panchayat Samiti has powers to impose and kvy following 

taxes:-

(i) A tax payable on the rent payable or r~eeivcd by the land-holder 
for the usc or occupation of land or on the assumed rental value 

of land at the rate of 5 Paise per rupee; 

(ii) A tax on trades, calling~, profe:;~iom~ and industries; 

(iii) A primary education-cess; and 

(iv) A tax on fairs. 

15.19. As imposition of taxes by the Panchayat or Panchayat Samiti 
is not compulsory, these institutions have been generally found to he 
reluctant to impvse taxes. The main reason of this reluctance- in respect 
of taxation on the part of the Panchayate and Panchayat Samitis appears 
to be nearn ss to the electorate. The office-bearers of th sc institutions 
hesitate to impose taxes for fear of displeasing the voters. Another reason 
which can he assigned for resistance of the people to f.-e<h taxation hy the 

local bodies is lack of efforts to link up benefits to the_ taxes imposed. 
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Taxation is obviously au unpleasant task and ordinarily people do not 
react to it favourably. If, however, people come to know that they will 
1-ceeive directly proportional benefits from the taxes, resistance to taxation 
is considerably reduced. 

15.20. In order to find a way out to the hesitation of Panchayats 
and l'anchayat Samitis to levy taxes, we are of the opinion that certain 
taxes should be made compulsory or the powers of taxation should be at a 
remote level. During the course of our visits and interviews s Jme of the 
Sarpanchas and Pradhans told us frankly that it would be desirable to 
make certain taxes compulsory. This would on the one hand ensure a 
minimum income to the Panchayat and Pauchayat Samiti and on tho 
other hand remove their hesitation about imposing taxes. It will also 
introduce an element of uniformity in respect of all areas. When there 
is no uniformity, the Panchaya~s or Panchayat Samitis which take initial
Live get into disfavour with the general public becau•e the people in those 
Panchayat Samitis and Panchayats advance the general argument that no 
such taxes have been imposed in the neighbouring areas. 

15.21. So far about llOO Panchayats out of 7391 Panchayats have 
levied taxe~. Panchayats in different districts have levied hou•e tax and 
vehicle tax. Pilgrim tax has been levied in some Panchayat Samitis where 
there was scope for such a tax. Some of the bigger Panchayats have 
levied octroi also. The income of Panchayats from taxes levied- by them 
dW:·ing the year 1961-62 is shown in Appendix XXX in respect of 5 clistricts. 
Total income of Panchayats from different sources during the year 1U61-62 

is given in Appendix XXXI .. 

15.22. Out of 232 Panchayat Samitis, 180 Panohayat Samitis had 
imposed some kind of taxes by the end of March, 1964. The income esti
mated from these taxes was over Rs. 42 lacs. The comparative position 
about imposition of taxes since 1960-61 is given in a statement at Appendix 
XXXII. It would appear from the statement that 159 Panchayat 
Samitis have impo•ed the cess on land revenue. There are 26 Panchayat 
Samitis which have imposed primary education cess and 78 Panchayat 
Samitis which have imposed tax on trades and professions. 104 Pancha
yat Samitis have imposed only one tax. 53 Panchayat Samitis have imposed 
two taxes, 16 Panchayat Samitis have imposed 3 taxes and thore are only 
7 Pimchayat Samitis which have imp0sed 4 taxes. There are 52 Panchayat 
Samitis which have not levied any tax. 

15.23. Cess on land revenue seems to be the most popular t<tx imposed 

60 far by the Panchayat Samitis. This is because of the fact that out of 
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26 districts in Rajasthan, 10 districts had District Bua_rds which had imposed 
cess on land revenue @ 6 Paiso per rupee. The cess on land revenue re
presents fresh tax effort on the part of the .Panchayat Samitis only in the 
districts where there were no District Boards. Tax on professions, tax 
on fair& and primary education cess are the only fresh taxes imposed by 
the Panchayat Samitis. 

15.24. As regards the entertainment tax, some of the Panchayat 
Samitis have derived income from this source but the attempt has not 
been systematic and regular. 

15.25. While devising the new scheme of taxation wo have to keep in 
view tbat tbe Panchayat, Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad have to 
carry out certain essential functions in re.spcct of local administratian and 
development and, therefore, they should have their own resources of income 
so as to enable them to augment their financial resources and exercise 
discretion and greater autonomy in the discharge of their functions. 

15.26. In the new set-up, we have rccommendc!l that all the three 
institutions vio. Panchayat, Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad 
will have executive functions. These institutions should, therefore, have 
some resources of their own bcs2des the Govornrucnt grants and assign. 
rnents of incornc. We, therefore, recommend that all the three institu
tions sh<7Uid enjoy powers of taxation in the prescribed spheres. The 
considerations which we have taken into account while prescribing tho 
srh,·re of taxation of Panchayat, Panchayat Sarniti aud Zila Par:shad 
are the nature of the tax, estimated income therefrom method of assessment 
and realisation. Our criterion is that a tax which is of local importance 
and of simple nature should remain at Panchayat level while taxes of wider 
impact requiring comparatively elaborate arrangements in respect of a.'soss
mcnt should go to higher level. Another criterion in allocating the spheres 
of taxes is that taxes yielding larger income should be at a higher lt·v"l 
so that. the income derived is distribut.cd equit.ably in the area. Keeping 
these considerations in view we recommend following !.axes for t.hc diJJercut 
Panchayati Haj Institutions. 

(1) House Taz.-Huuoo lax should be irnpul!ed by the l'auchaya!;;, 
being of local imiJOrt.ance. The Cornmittee on Panchayuti Raj Finance.• 
has recornrncndcd that House' Tax should be made compulsory. Wo agree 
wit.lt the argwnents advanced l>,Y the Committee, but in view of tho 
widely varying economic conditions and standard of construction we d,, 
aot think it appropriate to make it compulsory. 
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· The Hous9 Tax should ·be levied ou the capital value of the 
house. The minimum and maximum ratee of house tax should be prescri
bed. We recommend adoption of the following seale for house tax:-

Capital value of Hnuse. 

I. Upto Rs. 500/-
2. From Rs. 501/- to Rs. 1000/, 
3. From Rs. 1001/- to 2500/-
4. From Rs. 2501/- to 5000/-
5. Exceeding Rs. 5,000/-

Rate 

Minimum. Maximum. 

-/25 1/-
·/50 2/-
1/- 4/-
2/- Sf-

For every increase of Rs. 2,500/
or part thereof, the increase in 
the minimum and maximum 
rate" should be Re. 1/- and 
Rs. 4/- respectively. 

There need not be any exemption to the house tax once it is imposei 
by a Panohayat. The minimum rates prescribed are considerably low and 
we think, it would not involve any difficulty to the house owners. 

In case of Nagar Panchayats we recommend that house tax should be 
compulsory and the rates of house tax may be higher than that the rates 
applicable to Gram Panchayats within the maximum prescribJd in the 
above schedule. 

(2) Octroi:-Octroi is generally considered to be a regressive tax. 
At present Panchayats in Rajasthan have powers to impose octroi tax and 
some of the Panchayats derive appreciable income from octroi. We re
commend that the power to impose and levy octroi should be given only 
to Nagar Panchayats. In ease of Gram Panchayata we do not consider it 
advisable to give the powers of octroi. In fact in most of the Gram Pan
chayats, octroi will not be ·a significantly profitable source of income. 
Even in case of Nagar Panchayats octroi should bo optional and where it 
is levied, certain commodities viz., salt, gur, kerosene-oil and goods brought 
by consumers for their domestic consumption should be exempted from 

octroi. 

(3) Tax 011 Fairs and Markets:-Fairs and markets should be classified 
between Panchayats, Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads according to 
the volume of congregation, sphere of influence, volume of transactions 
and the estimated income. The Panchayat, Panchayat Samiti or Zila 
Parishad should have powers to impose tax on the fairs and markets accord
ing to the classification thereof. In case of Pnnchayat fairs and markets, 
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the income from the tax imposed should belong to the Panohayat itself 
but in case of fairs and markets classified as Panchayat Samiti or Zila Pari. 
shad fairs, the proceeds from taxes imposed should be shared between tho 
three institutions as suggested in the subsequent paragraph. At present 
power of classification of fairs is given to the Zila Parishads. Zila Pari
shads fdt considerable difficulty in discharging this function and in 
most cases appeals come to the State Government. The power of classifi
cation of fairs should, therefore, vest in the State Government. 

(4) Pilgrims Tax:-Pilgrimage centres are located in different 
places and they attract large number of people every year from far and . 
near. There are many pilgrimage centres which though located in a parti
cular Panchayat circle draw their pilgrims from distant areas. It would, 
tJurrt"fore, be d""irable to classify the pilgrimage centres also between the 
Panchayat, Panchayat Samiti and the Zila Parishad according to the number 
of pilgrims visiting the centre every year. The imposition of pilgrims tax 
should be within the powers of the Panchayat, Panchayat Samiti. or Zila 
Parishad, as the case may be, according to the classification of the pilgri
mage centre. The proceeds of pilgrims tax also should be divisible 
between the institutions in a prescribed proportion as indicated in the sub

sequel).t para. 

(5) Vehicle Ta.x.-Vehicle tax should be made compulsory and should 
be levied at the Panchayat level. Motor vehicles will be exempted from 
this tax because they are subject to special taxation laws. There is no 
necessity of providing exemptions to any class of vehicles except bullock
carts 'used for agricultural purposes. But the rates in CaEe of vehicles 
which are plied on hire may be higher than other vehicles. The minimum 
and maximum rate of tax may be as follows:-

Vehicle. Rakoftaq; 
Minimum. Maximum. 

1. Bicycle Ra. 2/- Ra. 4/· 
2. Bullock-carla Rs. 3/- Rs. 5/-

3. Bullock-carla plied on hire Ra. 5/- &. 10/· 
4. Tonga Ra. 5/.; Ra. 10/• 

(6) Prof~. Ta.,:-Profession tax should be made compulsory 
aud should be Within the purview of the Zila Parishad. Profession tax 
should be leviable from Company or a person who t t b · ransa.c nsincss or excr ... 
cise on Profession or Trade or Callin<« with1'n th d'st - t w · · o" c 1 nc . c are g1vmg 
the schedule of Professions Trades etc on u•h' h ta ld b 1 • d 1 

• n IC X COU C CVIC 
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and the minimum and maximum rates which could be applied (mde Appendix 
XXXV), The procedure for assessment of tax should be laid down nuder 
the Rules and should be simple. 

(7) Entertainment T<W:-At present the Panchayat Samitis have 

powers to collect entertainment tax under the Rajasthan Entertainment 
Tax Act but the provisions have not been utilisod in most of the ca.•es due 
to the ambiguity of rules and procedure. We recommend that Entertain
ment tax should bo compulsory tax and should be levied by the Panchayat 
Samitis at the rates and according to the provisions similar to those contained 
in the Raja.Bthan Entertainment Tax Act and the rules framed thereunder. 
It is suggested that the relevant provisions and Rules and of the Rajasthan 
Entertainment Act should be reproduced as a part of the Panchayati Raj 
Legislation. 

(8) Surcharge on Stamp Duty:~'lurcharge on stamp duty may be 
levied by a Panchayat Samiti or Zila Parishad at a rate not exceeding 5% 
of the value of the property. The surcharge should be realised with the 
Govermilent Stamp Duty by the registering authority and credited to the 

Panchayat SamitijZila Parishad .. 

(9) Tao: on commercial crops:-At present the powers to impose tax 
on commercial crops is enjoyed by the Panchayats. It has, however, been 
observed in p:actice that very few Pa.nchayats have levied this tax. Com
mercial crops give good returns to the cultivator and they can, therefore, 

afford to pay some tax for the benefit of the community. We, therefore, 
suggest that powers of levying tax on commercial crops may be given to the 
P&nchayat Samiti" and Zila Parishad on the basis of acreage under such 
crops. The crops which may be subject to the tax should include sugarcane, 
oilseed.s,. cotton, .zeem, saunf· and chillies etc. Fruits and vegetables should 
not be taxed under this provision. 

Sharing of Taxes 

15.27. At present there is no provision for sharing of taxes between the 
Panchayati Raj Institutions. We feel that if taxes are shared between these 
bodies, there will be greater tax effort. We make the following suggestions 

in this connection:-

(i) Where the tax is levied by the Panchayat., the proceeds should 

go entirely to the Panehayat. 

(ii) Where taxes are levied by the Panehayat Samitis, tho proceeds 
should be shared between the Panchayat Samiti and the Pan

chayat in the proportion of 75:25. 
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(iii) In respect of taxes levied by the Zila Parishad, the proceed<> 
"hould be divisible between the three institutions viz. Zila Pari. 
shad, Panchayat Samiti & Panchayat in proportion of 40:30:30. 

Where taxes are shared by the higher institution with lower institutions, 
the division amongst the lower institution themselves should be on the 
basis of population 

Education Cess 

15.28. The Panchayat Samitis at present can levy education cess. 
There are 26 Panchayat Samitis at present which have imposed education 
cess. An argument which has been advanced against education ceas is that 
it mns counter to the primary responsibility of the State to provide free 
primary education. It cannot be disputed that the responsibility for 
J"l'Oviding free primary education rests with the Government and that Go
vernment has to provide funds to these institutions for the purpose. The 
sphere of education, however, is so vast that our efforts for education of 
the masses are bound to be limited in view of the scanty resources. After 
providing minimum necessary funds by the Government for primary and 
middle schools, there is a number of items which require additional finances 
e.g., provision of equipment, recreation facilities, midday meals etc. These 
requirements . could be conveniently met if local efforts are mobilised. 
Therefore, we think education cess is &n appropriate step. The Middle 
schools now will be transferred to Zila Parishad. We, therefore, recommend 
that Education Cess should be leviable by Panohayat Samiti or Zila Parishad. 
The minimum and maximum rate of education cess should be as follows 
in respect of families falling in different income groups:-

Annual income of Family 

I. Up toRs. 500/-
2. From 501/- toRs. 1,000/-
3. Above Rs. 1,000/-. 

.Rata 

Minimum. 

Re. 1/
Rs. 2/
Rs. 3/· 

Maximum. 

Rs. 2/
Rs. 3/
Rs. 5/-

At least 80% of the proceeds -from education cess should be spent in 
the Pauchayat Circle. The remaining 20% may be spent by Panchayat 
SamitifZila Parishad on common facilities of education viz. libraries, sports, 
games etc. Frmily for this purpose should be defined as a unit of related 
persona living jointly and having a common kitchen. 

15.29. The proceeds from education cess should be divisible between 
the Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad in the ratio of 2;1 if the ces.• has 
been levied by the Zila Parishad. 
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15.30. Prices of agricultural commodities have incren.scd considerably 
in rcct"nt years. There has, however, been no significant im~rcase in land 
revenue. With the abolition of intermediaries, the problem of rack renting 
has been done away with and cultivators pay assessed hmd 
revenue directly to the State. Wo, thecefore, think th:>t a ceos on land 

·revenue by. the Panchayati Raj institutions could be levied for the benefit 
of the community. It is now recognised that imposition of cess on land 
revenue by local bodies is an approprir.tc way of increasing iand revenue. 

15.31. The RajtBthan Panchayat Samiti & Zila Parishad Act at present 
provides for imposition of cess at 5% on the land revenue. The imposition 
however, is not compulsory and only 159 Panchayat Samitis have imposed 
ce3S on land revenue. We recommend that the cess on land revenue, 
at 5% should be made compulsory. The Zila Parishnds and Panchayat 
Samitis should be given powers to increase the rate of cess on land revenue 
in multiples of 5% upto 50%. 

15.32. In order to provide an incentive to the institutions to impose 
th> cess on land r~venue at enhanced rate, matching grant .should be ad. 
mis.siblc at the rate of 25% of the actual collection against the enhanced 
rate. 

15.33. The compulsory cess on land revenue at 5% should entirely 
belong to the Panchayr.t Samiti. Proceeds of the cess over and above 
the compulsory rate of 5% should be shared between Zila Parishad, 
Panchnyat Samiti and Panchayat in the ratio of 2:2:1 if imposed by the 
Zila Parishad. In case the cess at the increased rate is levied by the Pancha· 
yat Samiti the proceeds will be .shared between Panchayat Samiti and 
Panchayat in the ratio of 2:1. This division could be erfected 
by the Patwari himself who will deposit the appropriate share of the cess 
in the Pancbayat or-the Personal Deposit Account of the Panchayat Samiti 

or Zila Parishad, as the case may be. · 

Concurrent Powers of Taxation 

15.34. It will be seen from the above that we have recommended 

oonourrent powers in respect of taxation to Panchayat S!\mitis and Zila 
Parishads. This has boen considered necessary in order to keep the 
taxation authority at. a remote lev~\ i.e. Zila Parishad and at the same 
time not to dampen the enthusiasm or initiative of the Panchayat Samiti. 

15.35. The Panchaynt will have exclusive powers to levy Hous~ Tax, 

Vehicle Tax and octroi. 
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15.36. The entertainment tax and cess on land revenue .it the minimum 
mte of 5% would be compulsory. Both Panchayat S:>miti and Zila Parishad 
will have concurrent powers to levy profP.ssion tax, surcharge on stamp duty, 
tax on commercial crops, eduoation cess and cess on land revenue at increa
sed rate. 

15.37. In case of taxes leviable by both Panchayat Samiti and Zila 
Parishad it will have to be laid down that the same tax cannot be levied by 
both the institutions simultaneously. In case a tax has been levied by 
a Panchayat Samiti and the same tax is subsequently made applicable 
to the entire disbct by the Zila Parishad, the rates prescribed by the Pnn
chayat Samiti will continue to be applic:>ble in the area and the proceeds 
of the tu from that particular Panchayat Samiti will not be subject to 
sharing by Zila P<>rishad. In case of cess on land revenue, the rate can 
be enhanced by the Panchayat Samiti upto the permissible maximum 
even after an enhancement by the Zila Parishad. A summary of our 
recommendation in respect of powers of taxation is given at Appendix 
XXXIII. 

Realisation of Taxes 

15.38. A disquieting feature about the taxes imposed is the slow 

progress of recovery of taxes. From the statement at Appendix XXXII 
we find that actual realisation of taxes imposed by the Panchayat Samitis 
is about 50% only. Though information could not be made av.ailable to 
us about the imposition and realisation of taxes by Panchayats, we are given 
to understand that the position of recovery of taxes in cas9 of Panchayat is 

still worse. The machinery of recovery of taxes of Panchayat Samiti is 
the revenue agency, while the Panchayats had to collect their own taxes. 
The reason for slow recovery of taxes are as follows:-

. l. People in general re-act unfavonrably to taxes, specially when 
taxes are not visibly linked to benefits provided. 

2. In many cases taxes have been wrongly assessed which has resulted 
in delay in their renliaation. 

3. The revenue officials have not taken interest in the recovery of 
taxes of Panchayat Samitis. 

4. The Panchayat had so far no machinery of collection, though 
it haB powers of attachment and sale. The Pancl1ayats either 
hesitated to use their powers or could not use them for want of 
support from revenue and police agency. 

15.39. Steps have to be taken to ensure full recovery of the taxes im
posed. There will be no difficulty in realisation of surcharge on stamp 
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duty and the cess on land revenue, as they will be collected with the Govern. 
mont demand, but effective measures will have to be adopkd in respect 
of other taxes. One of the reasons why revenue officials did not take interest 
in the. recovery of Panchayat Samiti dues was that no rcmuncrntion was 
prescribed to be given to them. We· understand, Government have already 
issued instructions for allowing a commission of 2% on the collection of 
current demand made by revenue Patwari. The collection of taxes of the 
Panchayat has also been entrustccl to the Patwari according to instructions 
issued recently. This is a measure in the right direction and will help the 
p"ocess of recovery. Revenue machinery is the best agency for the pur. 
pose of collection of taxes imposed by all the three institutions. Collec
tion of octroi, tax on fairs and markets and pilgrim tnx shouH be made 
by tho agency of the institution impnsing such ts.x. 

15.40. With a view to encourage tax payers to pay up the tax-demand 
in time, we recommend that a system of either levying a surcharge of at 
least 5% on those who pay the tax after a certain time limit or allowing a 
rebate of 5% to those who pay up the demand within the. prescribed limit 
should be introduced. The latter alternative will be more appropriate. 

15.41. Our recommendation in ·the following para about matching 
grants for taxes actually collected will prove very effective in stepping up 
realisation of taxes. 

Matching grants for Taxes 

15.42. In order to provide incentive to these institutions for imposi
tion of taxes and for ensuring better realisation of the taxes imposed, the 
State Government should give ·matching grants at the rate of 25% on the 
amount actually realised from the OU!Tent demand of all optional taxes and 
on cess on land revenne at the increased· rate over and above the 

compulsory minimum of 5%. 

Special Levies 

15.43. A Panchayat should have powers to make special levies for 
construction or repairs of works of general utility as provided at present 
under section · 65 of the Rajasthan Panchayat Act, 1953. Recourse to 
suoh levy may become necessary now in view of onr recommendations about 

people's contribution for schemes. 

Fees and Fines 
15.44. The Panchayat at1 present has powers to levy tax on drinking 

water supply and special tax for construotion of public utility works. Levies 
which are imposed for certain services rendered are in the nature of fees. 
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It is in tho fitness of things that Panchayat should have a right to charge 
fUCB for services rendered as also for certain other activities. 

15.45. A Panchayat should have powers to charge th c foiJowing fees:-

1. Fees for services rendered in respect of water.supply, drainage, 
street lightening and conservancy. In case these se:·viccs arc 
rendered by the Panohayat only to a part of the area, those 
persons or families who do not derive any benefit from the services 

should naturally be exempted from such fees. 

2. Fees for the use of bus.stands provided by the Panchayat.. 

3. Fees for licences and registrations granted by the Panchayat 
for certain activities. We append a list of such licences· which 
can be issued by the Panchayat at Appendix XXXIV. 

4. F""s for temporary use of vacant ·land and sites. 

15.46. The rates for snob fees may be .regulated by the rules framed 
by the State Government. Govermnent should also la.y down simple but 
clear procedure for issue of licences and charging of fees ete. 

15.47. The fees leviable by a Panchayat Samiti or Zila Parishad 
will have to be limited. Such fees can be only in respect of appeals and 

applications submitted to these bodies. 

Nor-tax Revenues 

15.48. · The scope of taxation as a means of raising resources is essenti
ally limited. It is, therefore, very necessary to develop non-tax resources 
of the Panchayati Raj institutions. The Panchayats, Panchayat 
Samitlli and Zila Parishads shonld be encouraged and helped to develop 
non-tax avenues. These institutions should be provided facilities for 
creating remunerative assets yielding regular income. 

15.49. We suggest the following' measures for developing non-tax 
resources of the Panchayati Raj institutions. 

(1) Sale of Abadi lan4:-Abadi lands already vest in the Panchayats. 
Some of the Panchaya.ts have made handsome income from sale of abadi 
sites according to a definite plan. There are, however, many Panchayats 
which have disposed of abadi lands at very nominal prices even when the 
price of residential sites in the neighbouring areas range very high. It 
is necessary that sale of abadi land is regulated according to a definite 
pla.n. An effort should be made to have master plans of all the villages. 
Actoally some work has already been done in this direction. Services 
of the Overseer or Assistant Engineer should be made available by the 
Panchayat Samiti or Zila.Pa.rishad to the Panchayat on request. The pro-
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·ceeds of sale of abadi land which form capital income of a Pachayat- should 
not be frittered away on recurring expenditure. They should instead be 
used for building up some remunerative assets e.g, construction of ro1ds 
or culverts etc. Rules should be made regulating the utilisation of capital 
receipts from aale of abadi land. 

(2) OcUtle pounds.- Cattle r.ound and income tl1cnf« m have already 
been transferred to'Panchayats in the State. All the Panchayats have their 
cattle pounds and derive income from it. Complaints have been received in 
some cases about irregularities in the management and maintenance of 
record and accounts of cattle pounds. Steps should be taken to make the 
inspection and supervision more effective. 

(3) Income from agricultural land.-Most of the Panchayats in the 
State have been allotted 10 acres of agricultural land. The Panchayats whicl1 
have not been allotted land so far, should be allotted land without delay. 
Some of the Panchayats have put this land to good use and have derived 
income from it, but majority of the Panohayats have still to develop this 
important source of revenue. We recommend that whcrcve · land is avail
able, more land, say, up to 15 acres, should he allotted. Special a'!Sistauce 
should he given by the Government to develop this land. 

(4) Fisheries in ponds and tank$.-Leasing <f ponds and tanks, 
wherever they exist, forms a good source of income to Panchaya•s. 

(5) Income from grazing lands.-The Panchayats are entitled to 
income from the natural growth of pasture lands declar ,d as such. Pan· 
ehayats can develop pasture lands and can get income from the s1le of 
natural produce, from prnnings of trees etc. 

(6) Unculturahle un·occupied lands.-At pr_sent all pathways in t-lie 
village and fields have been transferred to Panchayats; but uncultur.thle 
waste lands have not been transferred so far. We recommend that all 
unculturable unoccupied lands (Ghair Mumkin) should be transferred to 
Panchayats and they should be entitled to income of trees and natural 
produce in such land. ·The Panchayats should also have a right to cu. 
down trees for fuel or timber from such unoccupL,d waste lands and pasturcl 
lands. Rules may, of course, be framed for regulating the cutting of trees. 
Such a right conferred on the Panchayats will encourage them to grow 
more trees on waste lands. · 

For the present we do not recommend transfer of unreserved forests 
and unoccupied culturahle lands to Panchayats. But Panchayat& should 
be helped to undertske plantation of forests on &elected pieces of land. 
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They should be liberally subsidised in this activity and proper gwifanclr 
and assi>tance should also be made available to them. 

(7) Remunerative assets and services.-The Panchayats, Panchayat· 
Samitis and Zila Pnrishads have powers to own property. They should 
within their resources, he helped to own remunerative assets e.g. shops, 
markets, hotels, cinem~-honses, tractors, trucks, threshers, winnowers· 

etc. Some of the Pnnchayala and Panchayat Samitis in Rajasthan have 
creat d permanent or semi-permanent sources of income by building shops· 
and purchasing tractors and comprcssers. If a Pnnchayat or Panchayat 
Samiti owns a tractor or any other agricultural machine, it provides a wel
come service to the people besides being a POurce of income to the institu
tions. 

(8) Bone Contracts.-Bone collection contracts conetitute an impor
tant source of income to Panchayat Samitis. Where the bid for collection 
contract is not adequate, the Panchayat Samiti may make i:s own arrange-· 
ments for bone collection and disposaL 

(9) Profita\le LYJCalions and small scale uudertakings.-The Panchayati 
Raj Institutions, specially the Panchayat Sa mitis and Zila Parishads, should 
be permitted and helped to engage in non-speculative small scale business 
and ind· stria! undertaking;. The examples of such undertakings are plying 
of buses on routes, setting up of bone-crushing factory, rice pounding mill, 
flour-mill, oil-mill, brick-kilns etc. The Zila Parishad may take up even 
bigger medium size undertakings. The Panchayati Raj Institutions should 
develop public sector in the rural areas. 

(10) Laying of fruit ordmds and veJd~~!e farm•.-The Panchayat 
~nd Panchayat Samiti can develop fruit orchards and vegetable farms, 
This can prove an important source of revenue in ease of Panchayats and 
Panchayat Samitis near the big cities and towns. 

Scheme of Gran~ and Loans 

15.50. Cnder the present financial pattern, grants and loans are given 
to the Panchayat Samitis under Community Development and Nation,] 
Extension Service and other Heads to be spent according to the prescrib.d 
terms and conditions. Funds transferred to Zila Parishads relate to esta
bli,hment cost and allowance to the Pramukh. Appendix XXXVI shows 
the amounts actually transferred to the Peraonal Deposit Account of Pan
chayat Samitis and Zila Parishads during the last three years under different 
heads. The grant-in-aid given to the Panchayats comes to Rs. 36 ]ac5 
annually. 
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111.51. An ab•tract of funds transferred by the State Government 
to these illstitutions during the last 3 years is given below:-

(RB. in crorea). 

1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 

Funds transferred tn Zila Parishads .. 0.05 0.05 0.05 
Funds transferred to Panchayat Samitis .• 9.87 9.64 10.52 
Funds transferred tn Panchayats 0.36 0.36 0.36 

TOTAL 10.28 10.05 10.93 
Total State Revenue , , •• 46.21 58.56 66.05 . 

Percentage of State revenue transferred 
to Panchayati Raj Institutions 22.22% 17.16% 16.55% 

15.52. The above table reveals that the State Government spends 
more than one-sixth of its total revenue through Panchayati Raj Institu
tions. 

15.53. The present system of grants and loans to Panchayat Samitis 
suffen; from the following demerits:-

(1) Fundg transferred are mostly earmarked for specific schemes and 
practically no discretion is left to_ the institution viz; the Panchayat 
Samiti in respect of utilisation of gran's and loans. There is some 
latitude 'allowed to Panchayat Samitis in respect of use of Com!!l'J• 
nity Development funds, but that too is hedged in by eo many 
conditions, In respect of other transferr Jd schemes the Panchayat 
Samitis hardly have any discretion. 

(2) This rigidity in respect of allotment and utilisa.tion of funds due 
to lack of discretion tn make roappropriations according to local 
needs and condit'ons has marred the initiative of the institution>. 
It has often lad to the situation where Panchayat Samitis have 
unutilised funds under one head despite deficits or demands under 
other heads. The balance in Personal Deposit Account• of 
Panchayat Samitis are lying unutilis>d thus immobilising the 
scarce resources which should be put tn the best use. 

(3) The present financial scheme of loans and grants does not l:ave 
any scope for planning at the lower levels. When Panchay~t 
Samitis cannot use funds transferre:l to them according to the 
local conditions and requirements, the process of plauning becomes 
unreal. The proce•s of planning fi.· Jm below can become real 
<>nly if the local institutions have fre~dom to utilis~ the grants 
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and loans within certain broad limitations of n \tio:lal ani Stato 

priori ~ies. 

(4) The present pattern has resalted in an intric:Lte syst3m of accoun
ting under multiple heads and s11b-heads and presents a confusing 

picture. 

(5) Amounts for the different transferred schemes are allotted by tho 
departments; the allotments of funds, therefore, do not always 
turn out to be adequate. It ha.• been felt that there has been· 
no adequate appreciation of the local needs and conditions. 

(6) The quantum of funds providod f,;· Community Development 
pattern varies from stage to stage. Now the entire area has 
been covered by the Community Development Blocks. A 
uniform pattern of establishment and minimum grant for deveop
ment should be provided for all the Blocks. 

15.54. There is a feeling widely shared by all concerned with Panchayati 
Raj and ru!"'ll development that the local institutions should have a large 
measure of discretion in the use of funds allotted to them within the broad 
framework of national and State priorities. It is also recognised that a 
uniform pattern of grants and loans should be evolved. The institutions 
should be able to calculate in advance the amount which will be made 
available to them during the forthcoming year. There should be certain 
definiteness about allocation of funds. The process of allotment should 
be simple and free from complexities. 

15.55. Keeping all these consideratb!ls in view, we rec .mmend that 
the financial structure in respect of allotment of grants and loans should 
be evolved on the following lines.-

(i) Those items of grants which are in respect of activities and works 
common to all areas where funds can be profitably transferr.-d 
from one head to the other should be pooled together and dis
tributed amongst the institutions on a uniform basis. LoaUR in 
respect of such items should also be pooled and distribut d ac
cording to a uniform pattern. Such grants and loans may be 
callef 'General Development Grant• and 'General Develop
ment Loans.' 

(ii) Grants and loans in respect of activities and schemes which are 
applicable only to certain specified areas or classes should b 
given to those areas on specified princ'ples as 'S if" G e. 

. and 'Specific Loan'. 
· · ' pee IC runt' 
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(iii) Education js an important activity and at presont accounts for 

more than 1/3rd of the total expenditure of Panchayati Raj 

Institutions. The fund• for education should be allotted to the 
in~titutions on a uniform basis aR 'Educati m Grant'. 

General Development Grants 

15.56. In the present financial Rch ,me, th • State .Government trans
fers an amount ofRs. 10 to 11 crores annually to Panchayati Raj Institut!Qns 

of which over 90% goes to the Panchayat Samitis (Vide Appendix XXXVI) . 

. 15.57. -The. State Government gives grants to totolling Rs. 36 lacs 

.annually to th& Panchayats. In our opinion this amount is very low and 
a higher grant should ·be made ava !able on per capita basis to strengthen 
the Panchayats. We consider a minimum of Re. 1/- per capita necessary 

as recommended by the Santhanam: Committee. We r .'Commend that 
every Pancbayat should be given a grant (which may be called 'General 

Development Grant') at the rate of Re. 1/- per capita on the basis of 1961 
population. This Re. 1/- per capita grant should b, shared equally by the 
State and the Central Government." .. 

15.58. The Panchayat should meet the cost of itR s ·cretary from the 

Gen ral Development Grant. The remaining amount should be available 
to be spent by the Panchayat according to its discretion on productbn 

and social amonit ·es, pro;;rammes subject to the condition that amount spent 

on social' amenities programme should not exce ·d 40% of the available 
balance. · In case secre arial assistance is provided by the G:>vernment, 
the cost relating to the pay and allowances of the secretary will be deducted 
out of this grant. 

15.59. Communi y Development and National Extension Sonic> f>rms 

the largest single head ,;nder which grants are given to Panchaya.t Samitis. 
There are other grants which are given to all P<>nchayat Samitis under the 

departmental transferr "d . schemes. On an analysis of the transfer> of 

grants under different heads during the year 1962-63_ and 1963-61, following 

gra.nts are found to be such as can be pooled toge her :-

(Rs . in .acs.) 

Head 1962-63 .1963-64 

l. Community Development & National Exten-

sian Service 193.6) 221.49 

2. Agriculture 17.47 25.10 

3. Animal Husbandry 25.33 22.50 
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4. Medical & Health 17.50 8.87 

5. Stati.tics 0.62 

6. Public Works 3.38 1.15 

7. Ad.hoc grants 13.75 3.00 

s. Pradhan's allowance 4.18 4.16 

9. Share ·of land revenue· · 33.98 34.12 

10. Free Fund 3.51 

II. Forest }.80 

311.75 323.90 

15.60. The Panchayat Sa.:Uitis thus get about Rs.. 3.20 crores as. grants 
under different heads which can. ~nveniently. and with certain definit<> 
·~v;.,tagee be pooled into one uniform ·grant. \\ e recommend that every 

Panc~yat Sa.:.Uti should be given a Uniform ~tat the rate of Rs. 2/- per 
capita whlch ehould b~ called tlie General Development Qrant. The General 

:Development Grant should form the basis of revised sch.ematic budget and 
should be shared equally by the State and the O>ntral Govemm:nt. 

. 15.6L The General Development Gra~t, as stated above,. will be given 

Uniformly to all the Panchayat Samitia irrespective of the stage ofthe deve
lopment blocks. The Panchayat Samitia whi~h have not yet been converted 
intO stage I ef Community Developmer;t or which have not run the full 

?<>urse <>f 5 years of stage I will be comparatively at a disadvantage as. com

pared to the Pantbayat Samitis whlch have pas&,d through stage I. In order 

to 'emedy this anomaly and to afford the ad van tag~ cf intensive of develop

ment to theee Panchayat Samitia also, we recommend that an additional 

grant called· 'Adjustment grant' at the rate of Re. 1/- per capita of popu· 
illtion shoald be given to theee Panchayat Samitia to be epent by them in 

a pattern •imilar to General Development Grant. 

15.62. T~e upenditnre oa estlblis'Jment ace >rding to the sanctioned 

staffing pattern w:ll constitute the first charge on the General Devcl 1pment 
Grant. The b1lance w;U be available t> t'Je Pdnchayat Sam'ti fo" produc. 
tbn and social ammiti:s subject to the conditiOn that the expenditure on 
social amenitiee should not exceed 20 % of such balance. In respect of 

cectain imaller Panchayat Samitia (specially in tribal areas), the establishment 
expenditure may absorb major portion of the General Develorment Grant. 
It is, therefore, recommended that where tha expeJditura on· stablishment 

according to eanetioned pattern exceeds Re. 1/- per capita, an 'Additional 

Establishment Grant' ehould be given to the Panchayat ·s~miti to the 
ext""t of sueh exceoo over and above Re. 1/- per .capita. . 
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General Development Loans 

15.63. The loan schemes are all with the Panchayat Samitis. The 
other two institutions viz. Zila Parishad and Panchayat do not have any 
loan scheme cf their own. There are certain schemes which can be grouped 

together and funds allotted to Panchayat Samitis on uniform per capita 
basis. We recommend grouping of loans under the following heads.-

1. Community Development and National Exten• 
sian s·ervice (Excluding staff quarters) 

2. Agriculture.-

(i) Agricultural Implements 
(ii) Fruit Development 

(iii) Local Manurial Resources 
(iv) Soil Conservation 
(v) J?urchase of Bullocks 

3. Revenue Taccavi .. 

Total 

(Rs. in lacs.) 
1962-63 1963-64 . 

46.00 55.35 

1.50 . 2.62 

2.50 1.25 

0.70 0.70 

1.50 7.12 
!0.00 

6.75 4.61 

58.95 81.65 

15.64. It will be seen that the actual allotment under these heads in 
1963-64 was Rs. 81 lacs. The allotment of General Development Loan 
to Panchayat Samitis should, therefore, be 50 Paise per capita. The General 
Development Loan can be utilised by the Panchayat Samiti on the pro
duction programmes which have been grouped in the grant. Where 
there is no scope for utilisation of loan under one head, the amount can be 

. ' 
•tilised for other items. 

Specific Grants 

15.65. Specific grants should be available to Panchayat Samiti and 
Zila Parishad for the schemes and activities which have not been grouped 
in the General Development Grant. The specific grants 'viii inolnde the. 

following purposes:-

(i) In case of Panchayat Sam.iti; 

1. Co-operation. 
2. In(iustries. 
a. Social \V !fare. 

4.. Local Development Works. 
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5. Utilisation of Rural Manpower . 
. 6. Relief to Fire and Flood Sufferers. 
7. Panchayat Samiti headquarter office. 

(ii) In case of Zila Parish•d; 

I. Establishment. 
2. All aotivitiea enumerated in Annexure A to Chaptl.lr IX. 

S,;~e~c. Loans 

15.66. Specific loan• will have to be granted to the Pancha.yat Sainitis 

in respect of the following items:-

I. Agriculture:-

A. Short term loa.ns xor Bee<13 and fertilisers. 

B. Medium term loa.ns: 

(i) Pumping sets. 
(ii) Persian wheels. 

C. Long term !oa.ns : 

(i) Construction and repair of wells. 
(ii) Repairs and construction of tank!<. 

(in) Tnbe:weU.. 

2. Rural Manpower. 
3. Minor Irrigation: 
4; Rural Housing. 
5. Staff quarters. 

15.67. Specific grants and specific loans will be allotted by the Stat• 
Departments from the departmental budget. There should, however, be 
objective cri:eria for allotmc 1t of these gr'nts and loans. We suggest 
that allotment of specific grants and loans should be decided by a 
committee collJ'isting of the Development Commissioner as 'Chairman and 

the Head of the Department c:mcemed, Dep~ty Secretary, Planning and 
Join o Development Commissioner as members. 

Education Gnmt 

15.68. Education ia the prinxary responsibility of the Government. 
With the transfer of Middle Schools to the Pancha.yat: Raj Sector, the State 

will be fulfilling its responsibility of elementary education through the local 
government institutions. It will be readily appreciated that a cortain mini
mum uniform provision for education ·is necess~ry in respect of all areas of 
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the State irrespective of the difference of general economic development. 
This uniformity can be achieved by either per pupil or per capita allotment 
of funds. For education per pupil allotment of funds is obviously an appro
priate method, but it suffers from the drawback that ensuring of accurate 
returns about admission and attendance in the rural schools is very difficult. 
Attendance in rural schools also varies widely in different seasons. We 
understand, a separate Committee on Primary Education is going into the 
subject in detail. We would, therefore, not go into the details of working 
ont the per capita grant and would like to give our broad recommendations 
as follows:-

1. All Panchayat Samiti$ and Zila Parishads should be given a uniform 
grant for education for Primary and Middle Schools respectively, 
on per capita basis. 

2. The education grant should be utilised by the Panchayat Samitis 
and Zila Parishads for meeting the pay and allowances of teachers 
and other expenses. In.respect of other expenses, maximum limit 
per school should be laid down in case of newly opened and 
old schools. The <'xpenditure on non-teache~ costs over and 
above the maximum laid down. should be met by the Panchayat, 
Panchayat Samiti or Zila Parishad themselves. 

3. Where the actual expenditure on education is already higher than 
the per capita grant, additional grant should be provided to make
up the deficit. Where the actual expenditure reached is lower 
than per capita grant, the Panchayat Samiti or Zila Parishad 
will be free to increase the enrolment or number of schools within 
the grant provided. 

4. In addition to per capita grant, for expansion purposes per pupil 
grant may be given. The Committee on Primary Education i• 
making detailed recommendations in this b•·half. 

Loan Finance to Panchayati Raj Bodies 

15.69. We have recommended that Panchayati Raj bodies should be 
empowered to undertake non-speculative small-scale business or industrial 
undertakings. These institutions have also to provide certain basic utilities 
to the people. For this purpo•e these institutions will require large funds 
which ordinarily will be beyond ordinary capacity of Panchayati Raj bodie•. 
It ill, therefore, nece•sary that loan finance is available to these bodies. Be
sides, empowering them to raise their own loans Government should grant 
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them loans on suitable terms and conditions for the following purposes : 

1. Construction of public utilities e.rJ., water-works, drainage, elec• 

tricity-supply etc. 

2. Construction of shops, markets, cinema houses. 

3. Owning tractors, threshers, winnowers, trucks and other ~o)!ricnl. 

tural implements. 

4. Setting-up small-scale business or industrial units e.g. flour mills, 
oil-mills, bone-crushing factories, rice-pounding mills s&w mills etc. 

5. Acquisition and maintenance of bore-well units, blasting-units etc. 

15.70. The Government should ensure proper and efficient utilisation 
of the loans granted. Expert advice and guidance for fulfilling the purpose 
for which loan has been granted should also be ensured. 

15.71. At present the Panchayat Samiti has powers to raise loans. 
In the new pattern we, recommend that the three institutions viz., Pancha
yat, Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad should have powers to raise loans 
after previous approval of the Government. The State Government should 
guarantee the loans floated by Panchayati Raj bodies and should also en
sure their proper utilisation by providing technical assistance and supervision 
and arrangements for their redemption. 

15.72. In devising the financial pattern recommended above we have 
been guided by considerations of uniformity, certainty, simplicity and allow
ing a certain measure of discretion to local institutions. A summary of the 
financial pattern recommended is given in Appendix XXXVII. 



CHAPTER XVI 

BUDGETING AND ACCOUNTING 

16.1. Proper system of budgeting and accounting is very important 
for the smooth and successful functioning of Panchayati Raj Institutions. 
The procedure of budgeting and accounting should be simple and fool
proof. A complicated and difficult system, it has been seen, leads to several 
complications and at times lands the official and non-official functionaries 
into trouble. In the last Chapter, we have recommended a uniform system 
of grants and loans. This should make the accounting and budgeting both 
simple and meaningful. 

Present System 

16.2. Before making our suggestions about the procedure of budgeting 
and accounting it would be worthwhile to narrate in brief the present system. 

16.3. Consequent upon the introduction of Panchayati Raj in the 
State, the existing system of budgeting and accounting in the Development 
Blocks and at the State level was suitably modified to snit the needl> of the 
Panchayati Raj Institutions. The system devised was conditioned to a 
large extent by the system of financial allocations in the shape of grants 
and loans from the State Government. In the three-tier set-up of Pancha
yati Raj in Rajasthan, the Panchayat Samiti is the principal executive 
institution. It is, therefore, natural that the needs of Panchayat Samitis 
have received the greatest attention and the present system of budgeting 
and accounting mostly relates to the Panchayat Samitis. 

16.4. The provisions about budgeting and accounting in respect of 
Panchayats are contained in sections 63 to 68 of the Rajasthan Pancbyat 
Act, 1953 and rules 289 to 317 of the Rajas~han Panchayat and Nyaya 
Panchayat (General) RuleE, 1961. Provisions about budgeting and account
ing in respect of Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads are embodied in 
sections 34 to 38 and 62 to 65 of the Rajasthan Panchayat Samitis and Zila 
Parishads Act, 1959 and the Rajasthan Panchayat Samitis and Zila Pari, 
shads (Financial, Accounts and Budget) Rules, 1959. 

16.5. The procedure of budgeting and accounting in respect of the 
three illstitutions viz., Panchayat, Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad 1• 

described in the following paragraphs, 
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Panchayat 
16.6. There has to be established and maintained a fund known as 

All received by the the Panchayat Fund for each Panchayat. moneys 
. r f' . me from other Panchayat by way of grants, loans, taxes, 1ees, mes, mco 

sources and contributions etc. have to be credited to the Panehayat Fund. 
Withdrawals from the Panchnyat Fund are made for making payment of 
the charges and expen•cs incidental to the m>ttors relating to functions of 

Panckayats. 

16.7. The Panchnvat Fund has to be lodged in the Government 
Treaoury or Sub-Treasu;y or in a Post Office Savings Bank or a Scheduled 
Bank, approved by the State Government. The Sarpanch of the Panchayat 

can keep with him an amount up to Rs. 250/- in cash. 

16.8. The Panchayat has to prepare an annual budget of its estimated 
receipts and expenditure for the financial year and submit it to the Pancha
yat Samiti for approval. The Panchayat Samiti sanctions the budget of the 
Panchayat after scrutiny and with such modifications as:may be deemed 
necessary. The Pancbayat can incur expenditure only to the extent it is 
provided in the eanctioned budget. No expenditure which is not provided 
in the sanctioned budget can be incurred by the Panchayat without previous 
sanction of the Panchayat Samiti. Following time schedule has been laid 
down to be adhered to strictly in the preparation and scrutiny of the budget 
estimates of Panchayats:-

(a) Last date for finalising the budget after it has 

been examined by the members ofPanchayat 15th January. 

(b) Last date for submission to the Panchayat 

Samiti for sanction 20th January. 

(c) Last date for returning the budget estimates 
to the Panchayat duly sanctioned 20th March. 

16.9. The Pancha:·at can re-appropriate the ammmt from one Head 
to another subject to the condition that due provision is ensured for obliga
tory services and liabilities of the Panchayat and prior sanction of the 
Panchayat Samiti is obtained in case the amount proposed to be re-appro
priated exceeds Rs. 100/-. 

16.10. The responsibility for maintenance of proper accounts has been 
cast on the Sarpanch. The Sarpanch makes all payments and receives &ll 
moneys on behalf of the Panchayat. He iR responsible for the safe custody 
of the Panchayat Fund, All transactions of the Panchayat should be 
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accounted for without delay. The entries in the ca•h book and other 
books of accounts have to be supported by proper receipts and vouchers. 
The books of accounts prescribed for a Panchayat are as follows:-

1. Cash Book. 
2. Ledger. 
3. Register of Revenues. 
4. Stock Register. 

16.11. Though Panchayats are not required to send any periodical 
statement of accounts or returns to any authority, it has been made incum
bent on the Sarpanch to put up a monthly statement of accounts for con
sideration in the meeting of the Panchayat together with the books of 
accounts, vouchers and receipt book. The monthly account is adopted by 
the Panchayat by a resolution after going through necessary records and 
registers placed before it. 

16.12. The accounts of the Panchayats are audited annually by the 
Examiner, Local Fund Audit. The Panchayat has to submit a compliance 
report of the audit within 2 months of the receipt of the audit report to the 
·Panchayat Samiti which forwards it to the Collector with its comments. 
The Collector may or may not accept the explanation of the Panchayat and 
recommendations of the Panchayat Samiti and in the latter case, he is 
empowered to issue orders for recovery of money from the person held 
responsible for causing loss to the Panchayat by negligence or misconduct. 

Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad 

16.13. The system of budgeting and accounting prescribed for Pancha
yat Samiti and Zila Parishad is more or less identical. There is, however, 
no elaborate budgeting and accounting in the Zila Parishad because the Zila 
Parishad does not have executive functions or sizeable funds for utilisation. 
The provisions of the Act and Rules in reepect of budget and accounts, 
therefore, apply in practice to Panchayat Samitis only. 

16.14. The Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads also have to establish 
and maintain a fund known as Panchayat Samiti Fund or Zila Parishad Fund 
respectively. All receipts of the institution from different sources are 
required to be credited to the Fund. The Fund is utilised for making pay
ments for duties and functions of the institution prescribed in the Act and 
such other purposes ao may be prescribed by the Govermnent. 

16.15. The Panchayat Fund or the Zila Paris'' 1d Fund has to be kept 
in the Government Treasury or Sub-Treasury. There is no option to these 
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institution• to keep their money in a Post Office Savings Bank or in a 
Scheduled Bank as in the caPe of Panchayats. The State Government 
transfe1 s funds in the shape of grants and loans oo the P. D. Account 
(Personal Deposit Account) of the Panchayat Samiti or Zila Parishad in the 
Treasury or Sub-Treasury. The income received by the Panchayat Samiti 
and Zila Parishnds from other sources also is required 00 be credited in the 
P. D. Account. The P. D. Account is operated by the Vikas Adhikari of 
the Panchayat Samiti or the Secretary of the Zila Parishad by means of 
cheques on the basis of bills. 

16.16. The Vikas Adhikari of a Panchayat Samiti and the Secretary 
of a Zila Parishad are required oo prepare annual budget of the estimated 
income and expenditure of the institution in the prescribed proforma. The 
budget so prepared by the Vikas AdhikariJSecretary is placed before the 
Panchayat SamitijZila Parishad. The budget estimates have to make 
suitable provisions for such services as may be required for the fulfilment 
of the statutory duties imposed on the institution and for payments as they 
fall due of all instalments of principal and interest of loans. It is also 
required by the rules that the Panchayat Samiti and the Zila Parishad 
budget must have a closing balance of Rs. 5,000 and 10,000 respectively. 

16.17. The budget of the Panchayat Samiti as finally passed by the 
institution has oo be submitted oo the District Development Officer who 
after his scrutiny places the same before the Zila Parishad. The budget of 
the Zila Parishnd similarly after it has been passed by the inatitution has to 
be submitted oo the State Government. The Zila Parishad in case of the 
budget of the Panchayat Samiti and the State Government in ca.se of the 
budget of the Zila Parishad may suggest modifications oo the budget in 
order oo ensure adequate provision for giving effect oo the provisions of the 
Act; the Panchar·.t Samiti or the Zila Parishad consider the modifications 
suggested and 1 .s the budget with such modifications as are deemed 
necessary. It w ld thus be seen that the State Government and the Zila 
Parishad can make suggestions in re!lpect of the budget of the Zila Parishad 
and Panchayat Samiti but the s·rggestions are not binding on the.•e institutioBs. 

16.18. The Rajasthan Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads (Financial 
Accounts and Budget) Rules, 1959 have laid down the budget calendar for 
the Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads as under:-
Panchayat Sam t 

(1) Last date for submission of the budget estimatea oo 
the Panchayat Samiti by Vikas Adhikari 15th February. 

(2) Last date by which it should reach the District 
Development Officer . • 28th February. 
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(3) Last date of submission of budget by District Deve-
lopment Officer to Zila Parishad lOth March. 

(4) Last date for returning the budget estimates to the 

Panchayat Samiti 25th March. 

Zila Parishad 

(1) Last date for submission of budget estimates 
by the Secretary to the Zila Parishad 15th February 

(2) Last date of submission of budget to Government 28th February 

(3) Last date for the return of the budget to Zila 
Parish ad 25th March. 

16.19. The Panchayat SamitifZila Parishad have powers of re-appro
priation of funds from one head to another head subject to the following 
restrictions :-

(1) No funds can be transferred from one major head to another 
major head except in case of C. D. schematic budget. 

(2) Funds provided in C. D. schematic budget cannot be transferred 
to schemes of other Departments even within the same major 
head. 

(3) No scheme, institution and service etc. which are obligatory for 
Panchayat Samiti/Zila Parishad to execute, maintain and pay 
for should be left unprovided for. 

(4) The C. D. schematic budget can be modified according to the 
requirements of a Panchayat Samiti subject to the following
restrictions:-
(a) Ceiling prescribed under recurring and non.recurring, loans 

and other than loans and expenditure on staff cannot be 
exceeded. 

(b) Amount provided for production programmes cannot be divert
ed to non.production programmes. 

(c) Loan amount cannot be used for grants and vice versa. 

16.20. Regarding utilisation of funds from own income, no specific 
rules have been framed. The income <·an be utilised for the schemes which' 
are implemented by the Panchayat Samiti after they are technically approved 
by the concerned departments. 

16.21. The funds a··e allotted to the P~nchayat SamitijZila Parishad 
on the basis of C. D. schematic budget and departmental schemes by the 
concerned Beads of Departments. The intimation of such allotments is 
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rent to tho Joint Development Commissioner and the Panchayat Samitis 
by the department concerned. The Joint Development Commissioner 
consolidates these allotments Panchayat Samiti-wise and moves the 
Finance Department for transfer of funds to the P. D. Accounts of Pan
chayat Samitis/Zila Parishads. The Finance Department orders relea11e 
of fund•. The funds are then transferred to the P. D. Accounts of the Pan
chayat Samitis/Zila Parish ads by the Treasury Officer on the authorisation 
received from the Accountant General. In other words, the transfer of funds 
to the institutions takes place through the Development Department with the 
concurrence of the Finance Department and on the authority of Accountant 

General, Rajasthan. 

16.22. The receipts of own income are also credited to the P. D. Account. 
The taxes imposed by Panchayat Samiti and instalments of loans towards 
recovery are realised through the revenue agency. The Tehsildar deposits 
the money in the P. D. Account periodically under intimation to the Pan
chayat Samiti. The moneys directly received by the Panchayat Samiti 
are also required to be deposited in the P. D. Account immediately. 

16.23. The flmds transferred by the State Government in the P. D. 
Account of the Panchayat Samiti/Zila Parishad do not lapse at the close of 
financial year. Government treats it a• an expenditure as soon as transfer 
of funds is effected; and the Panchayat SamitifZila Parishad is free to 
utilise them without any limitation in respect of financial year. Recently 
instructions have been issued that progress of expenditure will be reviewed 
every year after the close of the first quarter {April-June) of the next year 
and unspent balances of the previous year will he adjnsted in the subsequent 
year's allotment. 

16.24. The books of accounts required to be maintained by the Pancha
yat Samit.iJZila Parishad are as undcr:-

By Panchayat Samui:

{1) Cash Book. 
{2) Classified Abstract of Receipts and Expenditure. 
{3) General Ledger. 
{4) Demand Collection Register. 
(5) Register of Loans Repayments. 
{6) Register of Works. 
(7) lmprest Cash Book. 
{8) Investment Register 
(9) Register of Grants-in-aid . 

. (10) Register of Securities. 



By Zila l'arwluut :
(1) Cash Book. 
(2) General Ledger. 
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~ 6.25. It is the responsibility of the Viakas Adhikari of Panchayat 

Samiti or Secretary of Zila Parishad to maintain the prescribed books of 
accounts. • All transactions made by Panchayat SamitijZila Parishad are 

required to be entered in proper books of accounts without delay. The 
entries in the Cash Book have to be supported with proper vo,;chers and 
receipts. The receipts and expenditure h we to· be classified into plan and 
non-plan recurring and non-recurring under various prescribed heads and 
sub-heads. 

16.26. The Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad have to submit quarterly 
statement of account to the Collector and the Development Department in 

the prescribed form. The Vikas Adhikari is also required to send quarterly 

expenditure statement to the concerned District Level Officers. The accounts 
are required to be reviewed by the Panchayat SamitijZila Parishad every 
half year. At the end of the year,· an annual statement of account in the 
prescribed proforma has to be prepared and submitt 'd to Development 
Department through the District Development Officer. 

16.27. The audit of the accounts of Panchay •.t Samiti/Zila Parishad 
is conducted every year by the Examiner, Local Fund Audit ·Department, 
in accJrdance with the provisions of Rajasthan Local Fund Audit Act, 1954 
and Rajasthan Local Fund Audit Rules, 1955. In addition to this, Accoun

tant General, Rajasthan may also conduct a test audit of these bodies. 

16.28. The audit report is required to be attended to promptly and a 

compliance report has to be submitted with the least possible delay. The 

District Development Officer to whom a copy of the audit report of the 

Panchayat Samiti is sent, has to see that the irregularities· pointed ont in 

audit are promptly attended to and rectified. 

16.29. The controlling authority (i. e .. the Development Commissioner) 

may after considering the recommendation.• of the Examiner, Local Fund 
Audit and after such further enquiry as may be necessary, disallow any 

item of expenditure which appears to be contrary to law, and order for the 
levy of surcharge of the sum from the person or persons responsible for 

making illegal payment or for causing deficiency, waste or loss to the insti

tution by his/their gross negligence or misconduct. The person or persons 

so held responsible may apply to the State Government or to a civil court 

against the orde~ of recovery. 
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16.30. The Development Department· has an eleborate machinery 

at the State level which is engaged in maintaining Pancbayat Samiti-wise 

accounts. The department is also responsible for maintaining loan accounts 

and for reconciliation of expenditwe with the books of the Accountant 

G<lncral. · It has also six internal check parties which periodically viRit 

Panchayat Samitis/Zila Parishatls and give them guidance .. 

Need for improvement 

16.3L The p.;,cedure of budgeting and accounting was evolved on the 

basis of the Panchayati Raj set-up and the financial pattern at the time of 
introduction of the scheme. The functioning of Panchayati Raj Institution 

during the last 4-1/2 years has brought to the fore several difficulties and 
drawbacks of the system in vogue. The present system of budgeting and 

accounting has been found to be wanting in the following respects:-
(!) There is delay in the indication of funds likely to be made 

o.vailable to the· Panchayat Samitis/Zila Parishads. 
(2) Sometimes the allotments indicated to the institutions are not 

transferred in full. These f..;,tors lead to an uncertainty and 

render the process of budgeting unreal. 
(3) The system of transfer of funds is circuitous and dilatory. It 

involves three stages viz., (i) intimation to Development 
Department, ( ii) concurrence of the Finance Department, and 
(iii) authorisation by the Accountant G<lneral. 

(4) Funds to the Panohayati Raj Institutions are transferred under 
numerous heads and thes·e institutions are required to maintain 

accounts separately for each head of expenditure. Grants and 
subsidies received for the same purpose from diff~rent sources 
have to be separately accounted for. This renders the task 
of accounting very difficnlt and complicated. 

(5) The allocation of receipts and expenditure under plan and non

plan, recurring and non-recurring also creates complications in 
the accounting procedure. 

(6) The difference in the pattern of assistance in similar schemes of 

different departments also creates complications in the main
tenance of accounts. 

(7) A large number of registers and account books have been pres

cribed. A number of prescribed and ad hoc returns have to be sent 

by the Panchayat Samitis. With the existing staff it is not 
possible to maintain all these registers properly_ 

16.32. We feel that the present state of accounting of the Panchay.•ti 
Baj Institutions cannot be called to be entirely satiafactory. The present 
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«ystem of budgeting and accounting is rather complicated and needs much 
<improvement by "'"'Y of simplification and Standardisation. 

16.33. w., ~""" g<>ne .into .the present system <>f budgeting and ac
•counting and we are of the opinion that ,,iith the gr.,wth of these "institutions 
'ltnd increase in scope of their aotlvities, this aspoct of administration in 

lthese institutions requires careful· attent1on. The importance of account

ing is likely to be underrated in the beginning bat this generally results in 
very serious complications in the later stages, A good and efficient system 
·of accmrnting should not only be simple but should at the same time ensure 

jpreventien of financial irregularities and their detection at sufficiently 
•earlier stages. J(eeping these Considerations hi view, we think, improve
l!llents in the present system are necessary in the following directions:-

~!) The procedure should be simple and should be within the com

prehension of the personnel available to these institutions. The 

forms prescribed should be self-explanatory. 

(2) Prompt transfer of funds to these bodies should be ensured. 

~3.) The procedure of disbursements of grants and loans should also 

be simplified. It has been faund that the present syste n of pay
ment of grants and loa.tls is dilatory. "Following suggestions are 

offered in this connection:-
(i) The Village Level Worker •hould be required to complete 

tl1e formalities about his enquiry o.nd report within 

a fortnight of the receipt of applications received by him 

directly or transmitted to him from the Panchayat Samiti. 

(ii) All applications for grants, subsidies and loans should be 

registered in the order in which they are received. 

(iii) Vikas Adhikari and Extension Officer concerned would be 
required to complete their scrutiny within a fortnight of the 
report of the Village Level Worker. 

(iv) Applications should be taken up for sanction in the order in 
which they are registered, keeping in view the priorities and 

prefcrenQes which should be cleal"!y laid down. 

(v) Sanction of loan or subsidy should be communicated to the 

applicant. A date should be given on or after which the 
person concerned could come to receive payment. The Vilraa 
Adhikari should see that no avoidable delay or har.;;sment 
occurs in the disbursement of loans and grant•. 

(vi) The system of disbursement of loans and subsidies on the spot 
should be discouraged as it 4s likely to be misused. 
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(4) The basis of allotment should be certain and unifonn so that 

the institutions are rcasom1bly sure about their probable allot· 

ments. 

(G) The heads of account under which the receipts and expenditure 

are t.o be clas."'ified ~honld he as few as possible so that the> account

ing is rendered less cumbC"rsorr:JC. 

(6) The fonns of budget, accounts and financial retums should be 

simplified. Columns in the fonns should be self explanatory 

and whe ·e they are not so, explanatory notes should be appended 

at the bottom of the formfl in order to ensure correct preparation 

and maintenance of the accounts' and returns. 

(7) It is very important to provide trained accounting pen:onnel to 

the Panrlmyati Raj bodies. Our recommendations in respect 

of the staffing pattern of Zila Pari•had and Panehayat 

Samitis take into account this necessity. Tt should be ensured 
that ezanctioned staff is posted tD these institutions without 

delay and vacancies are not allowed to continue for long time. 

16.34. In the previous chapter we. have 

patten1 of grants and loans which will ensure 

to these institutions for gf!neral dev€"1opment. 

recommended a financial 

a certain minimum funds 

It would have the effect 

of giving a certain measure of certainty in the matter of financial allotments 

and discretion to the institutions in respect of utili.8ation and will. to that 

extent, help the process of budgeting and accounting. ~esides the general 

improvement in the system as a result of the new financial pattern envisaged, 

we are giving suggestions in the following paras for bringing a bout improve

ments in respect of (I) budgetary procedure, (2) mode of transfer of funds, 
(3) accounting procedure, and (4) audit. 

Bndgetary procednre 

16.35. The resources of the Panchayat, Panchayat Samiti and Zila 

Parishad have been discussed in detail. in the previous chapter. In the new 

financial scheme the three institutions will haYe their definite resources. 

The budgeting in all these institutions will, therefore, as8ume importance. 

16.36. Budget of an inFtitution is an important financial document 

and it should reflect the financial position of the institution clearly. All 

receipts and expenditure of the institution should find a place in the budget. 

Grants and loans recC'in·d from the higher level and grants given t, the lower 

bodies should be shown as such in the budgets of both the institutions. 
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16.37. Another important thing about the budget of Panchayati Raj 
Institutions is that the budget of higher body ehould also show (by means 
of an appendix) the consolidated estimates of income and expenditure of 
the lower bodies in an abstract form; that is to say, the budget of the Pan. 
chayat Samiti should show the consolidated budgetary position of the 
Panchayats and the budget of Zila Parishad should show the budgetary 
position of Panchayat Samitis and Panchayats. A consolidated state. 
ment of budgets of Panchayati Raj Institutions in the district should also 
be prepared which could form the basis of statement of total budgetary 
position of Panchayati Raj Institutions in the State. Such a system will 

reveal the over-all budgetary po•ition of the Panchayati Raj Institutions. 
While consolidating the budgetary position, adjustments will be necessary 
t<> avoid double counting in respect of loans and grants from higher to lower 
bodies. 

16.38. The budget of the Panchayat should be a comparatively. simple 
affair. In order to give effect to the financial scheme recommended and 
with a view to simplification and standardisation, we are giving an amend<'d 
proforma of the Panchayat Budget in Appendix XXXVIII. 

16.39. The budget of the Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad should 
be formulated in a way so as to give a complete picture of the receipts and 
expenditure of the institution under various heads. The budget of Panchayat. 
Samiti/Zila Parishad will have to be in the following parts:-

1. Abstract of Budget Estimates. 
2. Budget Estimates of Receipts. 
3. Budget Estimates of Expenditure. 
4. Details of Expenditure on Establi~hment. 

5. Consolidated Budgetary Position of Panchayats/Panchayat Samiti 
(in abstract form). 

16.40. The heads of receipts and expenditure should be the same in both 
the institutions and should follow the following principles.-

!. Income from grants from the State Government-general and 
specific should be separately shown. 

. ' 
2. Income from own resources should be shown separately. 

3.- Loans and advances should be separately shown on both receipts 
and· expenditure side. 

4. Heads of expenditure should be according to departments and 
should be as few as possible. They should follow the heads 
in the State budget. 
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16.41. In case of Panchayat Samiti the general development pattern 
which we have recommended will be more comprehens\ve than the commu
~ity development schematic budget. The community development 
echematic budget should be replaced by the revised sehematic budget. 
The Panchayat Samiti will have complete discretion in respect of utilisation 
of the General Development grants and loans. The present uncertsinty 
about establishment will also be removed as the staffing pattern according 
to sanctioned pattern will beaome permanent and will be the first charge 
on the General Development grant, which will be given on per capita 
basis. 

16.42. In regard to specific schemes of the Departments which 
require adherence to terms and conditions, special grants and loans will be 
available to the Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad. These grants and 
loans will be allotted directly by the Departments. 

16.43. On the expenditure side, there need not be sub-division of 
expenditure according to the source from where the funds are received. 
Instead, there may be four columns on the expenditure side to sho expendi- -

ture out of (i) General Development GrantfLoan, (ii) Speoific GrantfLoan, 
and (iii) Own sources of Panchayat SamitifZila Parishad, and 
(iv) Total. 

16.44. We have devised new forms for the budget of Panchayat Samiti/ 
Zila Parishad which are given in am>encllit XXXIX. 

16.45. With regard to the approval of the budget of the Panchayatl 
Raj Jnatitutions by the higher body or higher authority we consider it 

necesaary only in case of Panchayats. In respect of Panchayat Samiti 
and Zila Parishad we do not consider it necessary because they have execu
tive officers belonging to the Class I State Service who are expected to 
guide and advise the institutions and to adhere to the financial principles laid 
down by the Government from time to time. We, therefore, recommend 
that the budget of the Panchayat shonld be approved by the Panchayat 
Samiti with or without modifications. In case the budget of the Panchayat 
is not returned by the Panchayat Samiti dnly approved within one month 
of its BlibmiBilion, the Panchayat shonld be free to go ahead with the expen

diture proposed in the budget. The Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad 
should have powers to pass their own budget; they shonld, however, be 
required to submit the budget to the higher level i.e., t]je Zila Parishad ,,. 
the Siate Government for infocmation and consolidation. In case there 
has been departure from the prescribed conditions or inadequate provision 
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in respect of any statutory duty, the State Government should be given 
powers to iBSue directive for cocrecting the anomaly. With the wide dis· 
<Jretion of the Panchayat Samiti in respect of utilisation of fund and clearly 
defined terms and conditions in respect of specific schemes, we think, 
there will be no occasion for violation of principles by Panchayat Samitij 
Zila Parishad and interference by the State Government. 

Mode of Transfer of Fonds 

16.46. The receipts of the Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads 
<Jonsist mainly of two categories viz., funds placed at the disposal of these 
bodies by State Government and funds raised from taxes and other sources 
by these bodies themselves. 

16.47. There is no difficulty in regard to funds raised from thoir uwn 
resources. The revenue agency collects the amounts and deposita them in 
the P. D. Account of the concerned institution. The present arrangements 
should continue. Where taxes are shared by two or more institutions, 
the revenue authorities should directly deposit the shares of the respective 
institutions in the P.D. Account (in case ofPanchayats with. the institution). 

16.48. The transfer of funds by State Governillent has, however, pre· 
sented some difficulties. We recommend the following procedure which, 
we hope, would considerably improve the situation:-

(1) Tentative allocations should be indicated by the Heads of Depart
ments by 15th December. By this time Plan allocations 
are also finalised. On the basis of tentative allocations, the 
PanchayatsfPanchayat SamitisfZila Parishads should start the 
process of formulation of their budget estimates. It should be 
the responsibility of the Heads of Department to see that indi
cations of financial allotment are communicated in time. 

(2) As soon as State budget is passed by the legislature, final allo
cations along with sanction for transfer of funds should be issued 
by the Heads of Departments concerned. On the basis of sanctions 
the Treasury Officer should credit into the P. D. Accounts fun<is 
in the following manner.-

(i) Per capita grant which will include establishment charges in 
a lump sum immediately aft<-.r the sanction is issued. 

(ii) Specific purposes grants and ad hoc grant on quarterly basis. 

(iii) Lo!lllB in two instalments i.e., in April an<l. October. 
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(:J) For r,·ievse .,f funds sanction of Finance Department or authori
zation from Accountant General ehould not be nece.osary. 
There is no need to bring Development Department in the 
picture for release of funds. Intimation of allocations and 
copies of sanctions should, however, be invariably eent to Develop
ment Department for consolidation and review. Heads of De
partments shall continue to be controlling authority as at preeent. 
It will be their responsibility to watch progress and ensure utili

zation of the funds. 

(4) At the end of March every year the Panehayat SamitiJZila Parishad 
will prepare an annual account giving details of expenditure and 
will send relevant extracts to the Heads of Departments con
cerned. A consolidated statement of accounts will be sent to 
the Development Department. Tlus would be done after 
reconciliation with the concerned Treasury Officer. 

Accounting Procedure 
16.49. Accounting procedure is a matter of detail and should be thorough 

and at the 8ame time simple. We do not propose to go into the detailed 
procedure of accounting due to limitations of time and scope and will state 
here ouly certain basic considerations. We recommend that a separate 
small working group may study in detail the present accounting procedure 
and recommend new procedure and devim simplified forms etc. in the · 
light of our recommendations. Following basic considerations should 
be kept in view in connection with the accounting procedure:-

(!) The. procedure of accounting should follow the heads under 
which budget receipts and expenditure are grouped. 

(2) Procedure should be mch as would facilitate reconciliation of 
accounts. 

(3) The proforma of Cash Book a,;_d Ledger should be simplified. 
(4) The proforma of statements and returns also should be suitably 

amended to match the bookS of accounts maintained. 

Submission of Returns 

16.50. In order to watch the progress of expenditure the"'' bodies should 
Hend the quarterly statement of accounts to the concerned District Level 
Officers and Heads of Departments and ~ consolidated statement to the 
Chief Executive Officer and the Development Department. 

16.51. Simil~rly, at the end of the year, Annual Accounts in the prescri
bed proforma will be prepared by these bodies and sent to. the concerned 
District Level Officers and Heads of Departments and consolidated 
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statement to the Chief Executive Officer and the Development 
Department, 

16.52. The Heads of Departments will be responsible for reconciliation 
of their accounts received from the Panchayat SamitisJZila Parishad with 
the bcoks of the Accountant General and intimate the final position to 
Development Department. 

Need for Trained Accoun1s l'ersonnel 

16.53. .The system as proposed above can be useful only when the 
personnel working understand it fully and wo~k it ~;.t faithfully .. There is, 
therefore, an urgent need for strengthening the accounts staff of the Pancha.
yat SamitijZila. Parishad. They should be imparted proper and intensive 
training. 

16.54. Frequent transfer of Account<mts and keeping such posts vacant 
for long periods frequently hamper the satisfactory maintenance of account 
to a. substantial degree. We would, therefore, suggest that the authori
ties should.be aware of the importance of accounting aspect and shonld help 
the Panchayat SamitijZUa. Parishad in this matter by providing suitable 
staff. 

16.55. We would also emphasise the need of constant and regular super
vision on accounting and budgeting matters. We have P"oposed in Chapter 
IX, the appointment of. a. Finance and Accounts Officer in the Zila Parisha.d. 
It will be his responsibility to ensure p~riodically by means of his inspection 
and visits, that the standard• of accounting and budgeting are properly 
maintained. 
Audit 

16.56. The present s_y3tem of audit is centralised one. The authority 
in respect of compliance of audlt objections is also centralised at the State 
level. As stat<d earlier, large number of audit objections have accumulated. 
We have recommended in the Chapter on 'Control and Supervision' that 
audit of Panchayati Raj Institutions shonld be decentralised m:.d 
strengthened. Examiner, Local Fund Audit will continuo to be the 
controlling authority of the audit. 

16.57. We are also recommending that the powers of ordering surcharge 
after considering the audit report may be vested in the Collector in case of 
Panchayats and Panchayat Samitis, and in the Examiner, Local Fund 
Audit in case of Zila Parishad. 

16.58. These measures for decentralisation of the audit machinery and 
powers of accepting compliance or taking action for recovery of r;mount of 
loss will help in toning up the s_y3tem of audit and will also expedite removal 
of audit objections. Nearness of the· audit machinery will certainly add 
to its efficier:oy and efficacy. 
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RECRUITMENT, PLACEMENT, PROMOTION AND 
DISCIPLINARY CONTROL OF SERVICES 

17.1. Services play an important role in the functioning of local go. 
vcrnment institutions. The irutit.ntion generally lays down the policbs and 
directions and execution thereof is left to services. The successful and 
effective execution of policies and works depends upon the quality of services. 
Svrviccs provide _continuity in the functioning of the institutions. 

17.2. The ree~uitmcnt, placemont, promotion and disciplinary control 
of the services, therefore, assume very great importance and should be 
governed by certain accept<!d principles. These principles are: 

I. The recruitment of services should ensure promptness, objectivity 
and right selection for diff'•rent posts. The requirements of the 
job should be kept in view while making recruitment for different 
posts. It is also necessary that the mac~linery of recruitment 
inspires general confidence in people. Uniformity all over the 
State in respect of quoHfications and service conditions etc., has 
also tc be ensured. 

2. While devising machinery for recruitment, promotions and disci
plinary control the most important objective to be kept in view 
is tc insulate and protect services from political and local influences. 
The services should not be driven to a situation where they con
sider it expodicnt to align themselves with local groups and infln
ential persons. Such .a position may often lead to inefficiency 
and demoralisation in the services. 

3. The disciplinary control of services should be immediate and effec-
tive. There should not be any vagueness about the line of command. 

Service in Panchayati Raj 

_ _17.3. Services in Panchayati Raj consist of two categories viz., (1) 
of£ ll-ers and employees wh d · o are on eput>tiOn from th' St>~c Government 
tc the ·Panchayati RaJ" Institutions and (2) · ad d · the sJr\Jces enc rc 1n 
Rajast~n Panchayat S>miti and Zila Parishad Se~viee. Tho recruitment, 
promotions and control of se · · . · 

mces 10 categmy (1) """ w1thin tho purview 
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of the State Government. 'rhere are provisions about consultations with 
the head of the institutions in case of transfer of these servi0es. Recruit
ment, promotions and disciplinary control in case of services o( category 
(2) arc within the purview ofPanchayati Raj bodies themselves and are con
trolled by the R~;asthan Panch~yat S>miti and Zila Padshad Service Com
mission at the State level, and the District Establishment Committe> at 
the District level. 

17.4. Services on deputation from the Government to Panchayati 
Raj bodies at present are:-

1. Secretary of Zila Parishad. 

2. Assistant Socretary of Zila. P<>rishad. 

3. Vikas Adhikari of Panchayat Samiti. 

4. Ex;tension Ofiicers viz., Agriculture Extension Officer, Anima.] 
Husbandry Extension Officer, Education Extension Officer, 
Co-operative Extension Officer, Industries Extension Officer 
and Overseer in Panchayat Samitis. 

5. Accounts clerks in Panchayat Samitis. 

17.5. As a result of our recommendatiqns in respect of ZilB Parishad 
and Pancha.ya.t Slrmiti, certain District Level Officers, viz., Executive En
gineerfAasistant Engineer, -District Agriculture Ofiicer, District Animal 
Hnsbandry Officer, Dy. Inspector of Schools and District Social Welfare 
Officer will be on deputation to the Zila Parishad from tjJ.e State Govern
ment. Fiiiance and Accounts Officer. of Zila Parishad and Accountants 
will also come under this category. 

17.6. Following categories of staff have been encadred in the Rajas
than Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad Sorvice viz.,- · 

l. . Gram Sewaks. 
2. Gram Sewikas (Post abolishea now). 
3. Teachers in Primary Schools. 
4. Ministerial Establishment. 
5. Fi~ldmen. · 

6. Stockmen. 
7. v acci nn t0l''3. 

17.7. Stote Government have powers to add to these catego"ies in 
the service. As a re>nlt of our rocommcndations the post of l'jya.y•. Par
ohayat Secrcta:·ies and Panchayat Secretaries also will have to bo ~nca1·ed 
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in this service. We recommend that the service should be called Rajashtha: 
. . h . t e of Rajasthan Pane aya 

Panohayati Raj ServiCe mstead oft e p1esen nam 

Samiti and Ziln Parishad Service. 

Recruitment 
S •t· d· Zila Parishads 17.8. Under the Rajasthan Panchayat am• IS an 

Act, 1959 a service Selection Commission has been constituted at the State 
. . f h is the Pramukh of level whwh consists of three members o w om one 

Zila Parishad of the district for which. selection is made and other two per

manent members are appointed by the Government. Of these two . membe~s 
one member is to be an officer of the Government, whether retrred or m 
active service. The Commission is entrusted with the work of selecting 

S 'ti' d Z'l P rishad persons for appointment to Rajasthan Panehayat ami an ' a a 
Servio> for each distlict. It is also authorised to effect inter-district transfers. 

17.9. There is proviEion for constitution of District Establishment 
Committee in each District consisting of one of the permanent members 
of the Commission as Chai1 man and the Pramukh and the Collector as mem
bers. The District Establishment Committee is empowered to extend 
the term of persons appointed tempomrily ar:d to regulate promotions 
and transfers within the district. It also advises the Panchayat Samiti in 
respect of disciplinary matters. 

17.10. For the selection of the personnel of above categories, one mem
ber of the Commission visits difte· ent districts and selections are made at 
the district ]e,-el. What has been functioning, therefore, is actually a 
selection committee at district !eve!. It has been found that a lot of delay 
takes place in making these selections. The selections are made in a great 
hurry and considerable difficulties are e~perienced in constitution of the 
Committee and making references and back references. From the replies. 
received to our questionnaire and the discussions we have held with different 
functiona·ies of Panchayati Raj Institutions, we found that the system of 
Selection Commission at the State level is not functioning to the s.~tid
faction of all concerned and we feel that there is need for decentralising 
the selection of these categories of personnel for Panchayati RaJ bod1es, 
Before the introduction of Panchayati Raj, all these categories of staff were 
being selected by the District Level Officers and there is hardly any neces
sity of constituting a State Level Selection Commiasion for this purpose. 
A Committee a< the district level' should be able to do this work. Already 
these se!ections are being made b.v district level committees in some 
of the States. 
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17.11. We, therefore, recommond that District Selection Committees 
.,nould be constituted at the district level which should consist of the Pra
mukh of the Zila Parishad, Collector of the District and Chief Executive 
Officer of the Zila Parishad. The Pramukh should be the Chairman of 
CJmmittee and the Chief ExeJutive Officer should work as Member-Secretary. 
The District Level Officer concerned should also be associated with the 
Selection Committee as a member for selection of staff of his Department. 
This Committee should be able to make selections for all the posts encadred 
in Panehayati Raj Service. It will have the advantage of continuous func
tioning as all the members of the Committee will be available at the diskict 
headquarters. 

17.12. Appointments to the posts will be made by the Chief Executiv~ 
·Officer from the list of approved candidates prepared by the District Selec
tion Committee. If no such list has been prepared or if the list has been 
-exhausted and there is urgent necessity of appointing staff the 
Chief Executive Officer and the Vikas Adhikari should have poivers of making 
temporary appointments after prior approval of the CJmmittee on Adminis
tration of the Zila Parishad or Panchayat Samiti for a period of six months 
or till selected candidates are available, whichever is earlier. 

17.13. As regards transfers within the district, the District Selection 
Committee should be empowered to effect such transfers. Inter-District 

transfers may be effected by the State Government. 

17.14. With the constitution of District Selection Committees in each 
district, it will not be necessary to have a Service Selection Commission at 
the State level. The District Selection Committee will look to the selection 
of candidates and transfers within the District. Inter-District transfers 
and promotion policy will be decided by the State Government. Higher 
categories of staff should be recruited by the State Public Service Commission 
as heretofore. If any other category of staff is encadred in the Panchayati 
Raj Service, the recruitment of that category of staff should also be done 
by the District Selection Committee. 

Disciplinary Control 

17.15. At the Pancha.yat level, Panchayat is empowe:ed to take action 
against its employees. At present except part-time or whole-time Secre
tary there is no other employee of the Panchayat. Appeal against the orde:· 
of the Panchaya t lies to the Collector. 

17.16. At the Panchayat Samiti level, disciplinary control over the em
ployees of the Panchayat Samiti has been vested in the Standing Committee 
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dealing with administration. Vikas Adhikari of the Pancbayat Samftr 
has been empowered to impose all kinds of penalties in disciplinary matters· 
on Class IV Services. In case of Class IV Services in the Zila Parishad,. 
Secretary, Zila Parishad has powers to inflict. such penalties. Vikas-· 
,\dhikad has been also authorised to impose penalties of censure on all 
the employees of the Panchayat Samiti encadred in the service. Similar· 
authority has been given in respect of employees of the Zila Parishad to the 
Secretary, Zila Parishad. The penalty upto stopping of only one grade incre
ment can be imposed by the Standing Committee of the Panchayat Samiti-
0,. the Zila Parishad on their respective employees. Other P.enalties are
inflicted b~· the Zila Paris had or by the Standing Committee of the Pancbayat 
Samiti in respect of their employees subject to prior appr<>val of the District 

Estahli•hment Committee. 

17.17 Provision has been made for appeals against the disciplinary 
orders .. Appeal _from order of the Vikas Adhikari or the Secretary, Zila. 
Pa bhad lies to the Panchayat Samiti or Zila Parishad as the case may be 
and is heard by the Standing Committee of the Panchayat Samiti on Admi
nistration or the sub-committee of the Zila Parishad. Appeals from orders of 
the Zila Parishad or the Standing Committee of the Panchayat Samiti involv
ing stoppage of one grade increment only lies to the District Estab
lishment Committee, while in case of orders involving higher penalties 

the appeal lies to the State Government. 

17.18. Several difficulties have been experie,;_ced in actual practice 
in the working of the above system of disciplinary control. 

I. Vikas Adhikari has been rendered almost helpless in ensuring 
discipline amongst the employees of the Panchayat Samiti. ·In 
the first instance, he is empowered to impose penalties of censure 
only on Panchayat Samiti employees which is a penalty of no great 
consequence when considered in the context of maintenance 
of discipline and securing obedience. Secondly, the provision 
for appeal is to a body so near and in the same institution· the • 
Vikas Adhilmri is, therefore, reluctant to take any action for 
fear of reversal of his order in appeal. 

2. The employees have been allured to align themselves with the 
local gr<>ups in the Panchayat Samiti in orders to seek protectioll' 
from disciplinary action. 

3. When the powers of disciplinary control are with a body 
and decision is based on majority vote the resnlt is not whole
some in case of service matters-
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4. The officer who is answerable for effective implementation of the 
programme and policies should be given sufficient powers and au
thority over his team of workers. This has not been achieved 
under the present provisions regarding di~ciplinary control. 

17.19. We have given considerable thought to this problem. We feel 
that services should feel quite secure against arbitrary action, but they should 
also have a fear that if they do not function properly, they are liable to be 
penalised. The functionary who is charged with taking work should also 

have sttfficient powers of control. Keeping these basic considerations 
in view, we make the following recommendations in resp2ct of disciplinary 
control at various levels. 

17.20. The kinds of penalties which may be imposed on members of 
the Panchayati Raj Services may be the same as prescribed in the Rajasthan 
Civil Service (Classification, Control & Appeals) Rules, 1950 viz., (i) censure, 
(ii) withholding of increments or promotion (iii) recovery from pay of any 
pecunia"}' Joss or part thereof, (iv) reduction to lower service, grade or post 
or to a lower time-scale or to a lower stage in the time-scale, (v) compulsory 
retirement on proportionate pension (vi) removal from service and (vii) dis
missal from service. Of these, the first three penalties are termed as minor 
penalties and those from (iv) to (vii) come under major penaJties. 

Panchayat 

17.21. We have separately recommended that .at Panchay<>t level, 
Secretary of the Panchayat should belong to the Panchayati Raj Service. 
He will be und<r the administrative control of the Panchaya.t; but the 

Panchayat will have no power to impose any major or minor penalties 
on this functionary. In case the scheme of Patwari-cum-Secretary is adopted, 
he will belong to the Government Service and the disciplinary control in 
respect of other employees on deputation will apply to him as well (see para 
17.24). If any Panchayat wants to employ other category of staff say 
Chowkidar or Peon, the authority to appoint such staff should vest in the 

Panchayat and Panchayat should have full powers of inflicting disciplinary 
punishments also. Appeal from the orders of the Panohayat should lie 

to the District Tribunal. 

Panchayat Samiti 

17.22. At Panohayat Samiti level, the Vikas Adhikari, should have 

powers to impose minor punishments on the members of the Panchayati 

Raj Service. Appeal from the order of the Vikas Adhikari should lie to 

the Chief Executive Office.r. The Chief Executive Officer should be em-
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powered to impose major penalitics on the employ~es _of th~ Panohayat 
Samiti. Appeal from h;s orders should lie to the D1stnot Tnbunal. The 
Vikas Adhikari should have complete disciplinary powers in case of Class 

IV servants. 

Zila Parishad 

17.23. At the district level, the concerned District Level Officer of 
the Zila Pa,ishad should be empowered to impose minor penalties over the 
ministerial staff of the section under his charge in the Zila Parishad. Powers 
of imposing major penalties on the "Panehayati Raj Services should 
v st in the Chief Executive Officer. In case of Class IV Servants, tho 

e . I 
Chief Executive Officer should have full powers to inflict all kinds of pums 1-

ment including dismissal. Appeal should lie to the Chief Executive Officer 
from the orders of the District Level Officer and to the District Tribunal 

from the orders of the Chief Executive Officer. 

Disciplinary Action against Staff on Deputation from the State Government 

17.24- There has been considerable thinking about disciplinary control 
over the staff on deputation to Panchayati R~j bodies from the State Gov
ernment. At present, the Vikas Adhikari does not have any disciplinary 
powers over the Extension Officers. This renders his position often very 
difficult. The recent orders of the Government delegating powers of 
disciplinary action "upto minor penalties to the District Level Officer will 
not improve the position of the Vikas Adhikari in any way. The Vika• 
Adhikari should be helped to secure obedience and team-work from the 
subordinate staff and to function as captain of the team of extension staff. 
We, therefore, recommend that the Chief Executive Officer of Zila Parishad 
or the Vikas Adhikari of a Panchayat Samiti, as the case may be, should 
have powers of imposing minor penalties over the non-gazetted deputation 
staff (i.e., subordinate service or ministerial service). The concerned Dis
trict Level Officers also should have powers of imposing minor penalties 
on the subordinate staff of their department on deputation to Panchayati 
R~j bodies as at present. Appeals from the o~ders of the Chief Executive 
Ofiicer or Vik>s Adhika ·i will lie to the coneern•d H~ad of the Dopartment. 
We believe, once these powers arc conferred on the Vikas Adhikari or the 
Chief Executive Officer, it will have a salutary effect on the extension staff 
and recourse to disciplinary powers ma.y not be necess~ry. 

17.25. Disciplinary powers against the employees of the Government 
belonging to State Service should continue to vest with the Head of the 
Department and the State Government. But if specific complaints against 
a Vikas Adhikari, District Level Officer or Chief Executive Officer are made 
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by the Pradhan of a Panchayat Samiti or Pramukh of a Zila Parishad, tho 
same shall be enquired into aml the result an l actin:> initiab:l s'Hil 1, 
communicated to the compln.ining pa:-ty. ~lut i:i to· s.\.V t'1 ~ in 1~it. t~iJ.B 
will have powers of having enquiries initiated against; the officers se~·ving 
on deputation under them and to know the result mul action taken. 

17.26. With this arrangement we hope tlut a s •tisf•ctxy s >lution of tho 
present problems will be found. The servicei3 wm f.!cl S8Ct1L'i) agt\illit a:·bi

trary action and will also have fear of punishment if they f,,i] to disehar;;o 
their duties satisfactorily. 

Confidential Reports 

17.27. As indicated in previous ch:lptct·s the A-ncnl Cnficbnti&l R'po.-t 
of the Cltief Executive Officer should be initiatod by tho P.-amakh of t!w 
Zila Parishad and submitted to the GJvernmmt. Tile Annu \1 C>nfi:bntial 
Report of the Vik»S Adh;kari should be inithtcd by the C\icf E:<:>cutivo 
Officer and submitted to the Government. Tile Pra.dhan, PJ.'l~:nyJ.t Sl!niti 
will send a report about the work of the Vibs Adhik~ri during the year; 
this report of P.·adh~n will be attached to and form p>rt of the co:1fidontial 
record. Annual CJnfidential Report o.,f District Level Officers should bo 
written by the Chief Executive Officer and submitted to the Head of the 
Department. Annu>l CJnfidential Report of Extension Officers shonld be 
initiated by the Vilms Adhikui and submitted to the Chief Executive Officer 
through the District Level Officer concerned. The Chief Executive 
Officer will "pass t'1cse repGrts to the co::werned Heads of Dop~rtments. 

17.28. The Confidential Reports in case of Panchayati Raj Services should 
be initiated by the inlmediate Officer i.e. Vikas Adhikari or District Level 
Officer or Chief Executive Officer, as the case may be, and should be kept 
in the Zila Parishad under the personal custody of the Chief Executive 
Officer. Vikas Adhika.ri while writing confidential reports of the V.L.W.'s 
Stockmen and teachers should consult the concerned Extension Officers and 
take their views into consideration. Our recommendations in respect or 
disciplinary control and writing and submission of Aunual Confidential 
Reports are summarised in Appendix XL. 

l'lacemen~ and Transfers 

17.29. Aa a result of encadring the post of Vikas Adhikari in the Rajas
than Administrative Service, large number of R.A.S. Officers are working 
as Vikas Adhikaris. It is expected that normally junior officer in the R.A.S . 
. cadre should work as a Vikas Adhikari for a considerable period of time. 
'1n fact with about 180 posts of Vikas Adhikaris in the total R.A.S. cadre 
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of about 600 it will become inevitable for a junior R.A.S. Officer to remain 
' . 

Vikas Adhikari for 5 to 7 years. It will, therefore, be very dcstrable that 
the Government follows a definite and consistent policy in the matter of 
posting R.A.S. Officers as Vikaa Adhikari. We understand this has not 
been possible so far due to the pattern of recruitment and other factors 
in the transitional phase. It is, however, felt that the policy in this respect 
should crystallise now. We recommend the following broad principles 

in this connection for consideration of the Govermnent:-

(1) Newly appointed R.A.S. Officers should work on different posts 
in general administration and other departments for a period of 
2 to 3 years after their training. Then ouly they should be sent 

as Vikaa Adhikari. 
(2) No Vikas Adhikari should be transferred to other posts before he 

completes at least 3 years in one stretch. 
(3) While posting R.A.S. Officers as Vikas Adhikari and when with

drawing them for posting on other posts a definite criterion 
(say, seniority or year of recruitment etc.) should be adopted 
and adhered to without exception. 

17.80. In respect of placemen1> of persons in different position and at 
different stations a consistent policy should be followed to ensure that 
(l) good and attractive •tations are not monopolised by a few persons, 
(2) persons are not always forced to continue at unfavourable and difficult 
otatiens, (3) person geta better placements in his tum and (<!<) good and 
efficient work is rewarded by better postings. 

17.81. In respect of Panchayati Raj services the Chief Executive Offi
cer after making formal appointments should allocate the employees to 
different Panchayat Samitis. Placements in the Panchayat Samiti should 
be made by the Vikas Adhikari. Transfers of employees within the Panchayat 
Samiti should be ordered by the Vikas Adhikari. But transfers should not 
be effected before the expiry of two years. Transfer of teachers should 
not take place in mid-session. In case transfers before two years or during 
the academic seasion become essential for certain reasons, prior approval 
of the District Selection Committee must be necessary for affecting such 
transfers. The transfer orders should indicate the date of posting and )"here 
the transfer is being effected before two years, the order must indicate 
whether prior approval ofthe District Selection Committee has been obtained. 

Incentives and Deterrents 

17.32. Deterrents and incentives for •ervices are very necessary for 
illlooth and efficient functioning of inotitutions. The functionaries should 
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be conscious that they will be suitably rewarded for good and efficient 
work and at the same time they are liable to be hauled up for negligence 
and incompetence in the discharge of their duties. Absence of incentives 
generaiiy leads to dis-appointment and consequently loss of zeal and en
thusiasm in work ; while absence of deterrents invariably breeds incompe
tence and complacency. 

17.33. Continuous watch and supervision and regular assessment of 
work operates as an effective deterrent. It must be seen that the system 
of supervision and inspection is continuous and is foiiowed by suitable 
action. It has been observed that bad and inefficient workers get out of 
the programme and sometimes secure better placements. This should 
never happen. Any pel"!'on who has failed to carry out his duties efficiently 
and sincerely in one place or post should never get a better change. A epeci. 
fie entry should be made in the confidential report about the performance 
of the official. If the record of performance of a person has been persis
tently bad and if he does not respond to warning, ~tnd suggestion for improve
ment, disciplinary action should be initiated against him and action should 
be taken. 

_ 17.34. Prospects of promotion constitute the most important incentive 
to services. A definite and pre-determined policy is necessary in respect 
of promotion of services to provide incentives for good and efficient work. 
:1\fembers of the service should be able to calculate to themselves their future 
prospects to which they can look forward. An impartial machinery 
is also to be ensured for effecting promotions. We recommend that the 
criteria and policy of promotions should be laid down by the State Govern
ment. Actual promotions of persons should be decided by the District 
Selection Committee at the District Level. A common seniority list of the 
district should be drawn up and promotions should be considered on the basis 
of this seniority list, on the principle of seniority-cum-merit. 

17.35. Incentives are necessary for ail classes of services. The Vikas 
Adhiksri, Extension Officers, Village Level Workers and Teachers constitute 
improtant classes of functionaries in Panchayati Raj. We want to make 
specific suggestions in respect of these functionaries. 

Village Level Worker 

17.36. The promotion prospects available to Village Level 
Workers at present include the selection grade posts and promotion 
to Extension Officers. 10% of the posts of the total cadre have been 
provided in selection grade, Government, we are told, have ?olso taken a 
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decision to reserve certain percentage of posts of ElCtensbn 
filled by promotion from Village Level Workers viz.

Agriculturo E"tension Officers 
Education Extension Officers 
Co-operative Extension Officers 
Industries Extension Officers 
Panchayat Aasistants 

Officers to b~ 

10% 
10% 
10% 
10% 

100% 

This is a welcome decision and should be implemented without delay. 
We, however, feel th!t.t perc:mtl.ge of prol'll'Jtion qu'lt'l. in r~sp)cli of C)·')p3r\

tive ElCtension Officers could be much higher as the P''t does not roquire 
much of technical knowledge and the field experience of the Village Level 
Worker will be sufficient qualification to suit this po"t. We recommend 
that at least 25 % of the pasts of Co-opemtive ElCtension Officers should be 
filled by promotion from Village Level Workers. The percenhge of pro
motion quota in reopect of Agriculture Extension Officers also should be 
higher. It should be at least 25 %- The Village Level Workers on 
their selection for promotion as Agriculture E><tcusion Officer may be impart
ed a_ short-term training for about 6 months at the Agricultural Colleges. 
With the transfer of Middle Schools to Panchayat Samitis, certain minimum 
educational qualifications should be necessary for the post of Education 
E"tmsion Officer. Besides there is a lower functionary of the Education 
Department viz., the teacher in Village schools who can legitimately loJk 
forward to the post of Education Extension Officer by promotion. Wo, 
therefore, recommend that promotion to the posts of Education E"tension 
Officer should be fro·n teachers, and not from Villa:5e Level Workers. We 
recommend that at lea't 50 % posts should be reserved for promotion from 
amongst teachers of primary ani middle schools transferred to the Pan
chayati Raj. This measure will provide great incentive to teachers. 

E~ tendon Officers. 

17.37. The prospects of promotion open to Extension Officers 
in Panchayat Samitis include promotion as Vikas Adhikari and 
promotion to the Rajasthan Administrative Service besides the opportu
nities of departmental promotion. At present there are 50 Vikas Adhikaris 
who have been promoted from ElCtension Officers. The R.A.S. Rules have 
been amended to incorpomte provisions for appointment of persons to the 
Rajasthan Administrative Service by promotion from Extension Officers. 
11 Extension Officers have been promoted to the Rajasthan Administrative 
Service eo far. Thus the promotion prospects of Extension Officers at 
present are quite good and should inspire them to good and efficient work. 

17.38. Di,trict Level and State Level competitions should be held for 
Village Level Workers and Extension Officers. The Village Le~el Worker 
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standing first in the district should be given one advance increment and those 
standing first and second ill the State should be given two advance incre
ments each. Separate competition should be organised for different Ex
tension Officers. The Extension Office~ standing first at the District Level 
should be given one advance increment without cumulative effect and the 
one standing first at the State level should be given one advance increment. 

Teachers 

17.39. With the transfer of Middle S.chools to Panchayati Raj 
sector, teachers will get opportunity of promotion. As indicated above,· 

• W<> recommend that at least 50% of the posts of Education Extension Offi
cers also should be filled by promotion from teachers in Primary and Middle 
Schools in rural areas with requisite qualifications and experience. Dis
trict and State Level Competitions should be organised for teachers. Teacher 
st~mding first in the district should get one advance increment and the first 
two teacheffi at the State level should get two advance increments each. 

Vikas Adhikaris 

17.40. The non-cadre and promoted Extension Officer, Vikas. 
Adhikaris can look forward to their promotion to the Rajasthan 
Administrative Service. This is a good incentive. The R.A.S. Officers 
who are posted as Vikas Adhikaris get a special pay of Rs. 75/- p.m. Good 
work done as Vikas Adhikari rhould be rewarded by po<tings in senior posts 
in the Development Department and in the Zila Parishad. A State level 
competition should be held for Vikas Adhikaris on the basis of their perfor
mance in the field and the first two Vikas Adhikaris in the State should 

be granted one advance increment each. 

17.41. The law and rules already provide that Panchayati Raj Services 
will be considered at par with other Government Services in matters of pro

motion to higher posts not available in Panchayati Raj. We recommend 
that definite rules and procedures should be laid down for compilation of 
common seniority lists and criteria of promotion etc. The terms and con

ditions of Services in Panchayati Raj in respect of pay, pension, leave, 
medical attendance etc. should be the same as in Government service. 
Measures taken by the Government for providing incentives and better 
terms to services should simultaneously and automatically be made 
applicable to Panchayati Raj services also. This is generally so even at 

present; hut some times there is a time-lag which should be removed. 



CHAPTER XVITI 

CONTROL AND SUPERVISION 

18.1. The neceB!'ity for check and balances in any system is well 
recognised. An efficient and effective system of safe.gnards is necessary not 
only in the wider interests of democracy and the State but also in the 
interests of Panchayati Raj institutions themselves. The responsibility of 
the State for overall development and welfare of the people does not cease 
by transfer of powers to local governing institutions. It is the State's in
herent right and r""ponoibility. The State Government has to ensure that 
theEe unit. conform to certain accepted standards. Pauchayati Raj in•ti
tutions should develop as an integral part of the administration and 
must subserve the national policies and constitutional responsibilities of 
the State. The institutions themselves wonld benefit by a well devised 
sy•tem of control and supervision. 

18.2. As we have mentioned earlier in Chapter m the working 
of Panchayati Raj since 1959 has exhibited certain mixed trends 
and certain di•quieting features also have come to the fore. 4 few 
instances have been reported about abu"" of powers, misuse of 
funds and other financial and procedural irregularities. Such 
instances we may mention here, are not many but we 
want to emphasise that even a few instances are bad enough for masa 
movement depending on people's faith for its success. Even stray instances 
of improper functioning and abuse of power shake people's confidence. 
The adverse effects of such cases tend to be perpetuated if no prompt 
steps are taken to redress the wrong done and to bring to book the defaul· 
ters. If the wrongs go unchecked or unpunished, the strength and efficacy 
of the entire system is jeopardised. A system of close and constant co-ntrol 
and supervision is, therefore, neces..oary to ensure proper functioning of diffe. 

-.rent institutions. 

18.3. In devising the system of control and supervision it should be 
' ' /ensured that the system of control and supervision does not unduly hamper 
the independent functioning and mar the initiative and discretion of these 
institutions. The institutions should be saved from pitfalls and dangers 
hut should not be stopped from growing. Panchayati Raj institutions should 

llowed as much freedom and discretion as poBBible within the limits of 
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overall responsibilities of the State for general admini"tration, development 
and welfare of people. 

Present Position 

18.4. The Rajasthan Panehayat Samitis & Zila Parishads Act, 1959 
as well as the Rajasthan Panchayat Act, 1953 contain provisions about 
safe-guards, control and supervision in respect of these institutbns. The 
system of internal supervision includes provisions about inspection of P•n· 
chayats by the Vikas Adhikari and supervision over execution of schemes 
by the District Level Officers. The Collector has powers of entry and 
inspection in respect of Panchayat, Panchayat Samiti or any institutions or 
works under them. The State Government have powers of removal of Panch, 
Sarpanch, me mbers of a Panchayat Samiti, members and Chairman of 
Nyaya Panchayat and Pradhan ofPanchayat Samiti under certain conditions. 
The powers of removal of a Panch have, however, been delegated to the 
Collector. Powers of suspension and cancellation of resolutions of 
Panchayat Samiti ve.•t in the Government. Collector can suspend 
resolution of a Panchayat Samiti only in case of apprehension of 
breach of peace. The State Government can also supereede and 
dissolve a Panchayat or Panchayat Samiti or Zila Parishad under certain 
contingencies. Law also provides for issuing directions and setting a time 
limit for carrying out certain functions by a Panchayat Samiti or Zila 
Parishad and in case of failure to carry out the directive, to arrange for 
the performance of such function. 

· 18.5. Audit of accounts of Panchayati Raj institutions is carried out 
by the Examiner, Local Fund Audit. 

18.6. The existing provisions about control and supervision are con
sidered to be deficient or inappropriate in the following respects : 

1. The powers of supervision and control are concentrated at the State 
Level. It usually becomes impossible to take prompt action. 
By the time action iR taken the position altogether changes and 
the action is generally rendered infructuous. 

2. The powers of disciplinary action against the elected representa
tives vest in the State Government at present. Here again 
prompt action is not taken due to increased volume of work and 
distances involved. 

3. The machinery for audit has not proved to be adequate to ensure 
continuous guidance as well as checking. The progress about 
compliance of audit objections and action about irregularities 
has been rather slow. 
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18.7. We are, therefore, of the opinion that the system of control 
and supervision in case of Panchayati Raj institutions should be such a• 
may ensure continuit.y on the one hand and prompt corrective .n:ction on th ~ 
other. The powers of disciplinary control over elected representatives by 
the Government exposes the Government to allegations of partiality and also 
delays action. It would, therefore, be proper if the disciplinary powers 
and powers of control are exercised by an independent body. The system 
of audit should also be effective. Prompt remedial action should also be 
ensured by delegation of powers at the appropriate level. 

District and State Tribunal 

18.8. In order to achieve the objective of taking effective and prompt 
action, we recommend that a District Tribunal should be constituted in 
each district to deal with control and supervision of these institutions. Such 
a Tribunal will have the merit of en•uring a constant watch over the func
tionicg of these institutions as far as propriety and legality is concerned and 
will at the same time inspire confidence in the public . and elected 
reprePentatives alike. 

18.9. The District Tribunal should consist of the Pramukh of tli.e Zil~ 
Parishad, the District Collector and a Judicial member appointed by the 
Government, who should be of the status of a District and Se.osions Judge. 
Such Judicial member may be appointed by the Government for a District 
or for a group of Districts (vide Appendix XLI). Where he is so appointed 
for a group of Districts, he will serve on the Tribunal• of all the Districts for 
which he is appointed. The judicial member of the Tribunal will act as its 
Chairman also. The Chief Executive Officer of the Zila Parishad will funC
tion as Secretary of the District Tribunal. 

18.10. The function and powers of District Tdbunal will be (i) exami. 
nation and action in respect of resolutions of the Panchayats and Pan. 
chayat Samitis in the district, (ii) disciplinary actions against the Panch, 
Sarpanch of Panchayat, members and Chairman· of Nyaya Panchayats 
and members of Panehayat Sa.mitis, (iii) determination and order about 
incUt·,·ing of disqualifications and cessation of membership in ease of members 
of Panchay.>t and Panchayat Samiti, and (iv) appeals against disciplinary 
orders in respect of P .. nchayati Raj Services (vide Chapter XVII). 

18.11. The judicial member of the District Tribunal. should be en. 
trusted with the inspections of Nyaya Panchyats also. 

18.12. A State T:ibuual of Panchayati Raj should similarly be con3• 

tituted at the St>te lev d. Tlw St.\te T ·ibun1l s'toull c~ui;t of thJ t >llowhJ:-
1. A judicial member of the status of a High Court Judge .. 
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2. The Development Commissioner, and 

3. A member nominated by the State Panclmyati Raj Advisory 
Oounoil (not being an official). 

18.13. The Government may appoint an officer of the R.A.S. in the 
senior scale to work .as Secretary of the State Tdbunal either cxrlusivcly 
or in combination with other duties. The powers and functions of the 
State Tribunal will include (i) cxamint>tion and action in respect of n•solut.ions 
of the Zila Padshads, (ii) disciplinary actions against Pradhan of Panchayat 
Samiti and members and Pramukh of Zila Parishad, (iii) hearing appeals 
against orders of t!>e District Tribunal where provided, (iv) determination 
and order regarding disqualific11tions incurred by members and the Pramukh 
of Zila Parishad, and (v). hearing appeals against th~ orders of surcharge 
passed by ·the Collector~ or the Examinet· Local Fund Audit (vide para 

18.25). 

18.14. We envisage that the District Tribunal and State Tdbunnl 
will function as high powered bodies independently. Besides the powers 
entrust<Jd to these Tribunals, the State Government may also consult them 
while exercising powers of supersession and dissolution of Pa.ncha.ya.ti Raj 
bodies. The State Govermnent may also entrust other powm·s and functions 
to the'se Tdbuna.ls, for instance in respect of municipalities. 

Resolutions 
18.15. There should be regular staff for maintaining a rccot·d and 

examination of the. resolutions of the Panchu.yat Samiti aud Zila Parishad 
under the supervision and control of the Secretary of the District and State 
Tl'ibunal . respectively. The Secretary i.e., the Chief Executive Officer 
in case of District Tribunal and the officer so designated in case of State 
Tribunal should be directly in-charge of this work. It should be made a 
specific duty of the Vikas Adhikari of the Panchayat Samiti and Chief 
Executive Officer of Zila. Parishad to send copies of the resolutmns passed 
by tho pat:ent body as well as the committees to the Tribuna.! concerned 
and also to make pointed reference to the resolutions which have been 
passed despite their advice to the contrary, or which in their opinion are iu 
contravention of the provisions of law or rules or prescribed priorities. 

18.16. Tho resolutions of the Panchayat should be required to be Hcnt 
to the Panchayat Samiti only and it is not considered necessary to scud 
them to the Ttibunal. Auy member of th<l Panchayat or the Panchayat 
Samiti or ilw Vikas Adhikari may, however, refer any resolution which he 
considers to be illegal or contrary ·to rulca to the Tribunal for necessary 

action. 
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18.17. The District Tribunal in case of Pancbayat and Panchayat 
Su.miti and tho Stato Tribunal in case of Zila Parishad may Bllspend, modify 
or cancel a resolution if it is found not to have been legally passed or to be 
in excess or abuse of powers conferred. The Chairman of the District or 
Stato Tribunal should have powers to stay execution of a resolution pending 
final decision of the Tribunal. In case the Chairman is not available, the 
Sccrctmy of the Tribunal concerned should have powers to order stay of 
execution of a resolution, but such an order by Secretary should be subject 
to confirmation by the Chairman within a specified period, otherwise it 
will be deemed to vacate automatically. The Vikas Adhikari of a Panchayat 
Samiti also should have powers to stay a resolution of Panchayat for a 
prescribed period within which he should refer the same to the Tribunal 
aml get confirmation of the stay order from the Chairman. In the absence 
of such a reference and confirmation, the order of the Vikas Adhlkari will 
be automatically vacated. 

DisciplinarY Action 

18.18. Powers of disciplinary action i.e., suspension and removal 
of the members of a Pancha.yat Samiti, Panch and Sarpanch of Panchayat 
aml mombe1·s and Chairman of Nyaya Panchayat, should vest in the District 
Tribunal and those against Pradlmn of Panchayat Samiti and members and 
Pmmukh of Zila Parishad shoultl vest in the Stato Tribunal. The Tribunal 
may either enquire into the allegations themselves or entrust the enquiry 

to an_y officer of the Govcmmcnt not below the muk of tlw Sub-Division,.] 
Offict•r. An appml •IJOuld lie from the orders of the District Tribunal to 
the Stat<• 'l'dbmml. There m•cd not be any appeal f1·om the orders of tho 
State Tribunal, but it should hu.vc powc1·~ t.o review it~ dcci~iou~. 

Powers of State Government 

18.19. Till' powers to su:;peuU, l:iUpcrscdc or dh;solvc a Panchayat., 

Pam~ha.yat :-;a,mit.i or Zila. Pa.risha.d should vest in the Statt~ Government 

'fhc Government should exercise these powers, in cowmlt:ation with th~ 
Di•trict Tribunal in respect of Panchavat and P"llch.,, .. t S 't' _, ,] ... ....,]a U.llll ·1 anu the 
::ita to Tribunal in respect of Zila Parish ad in cases of . .. d . 1 · • · ' gr o&; etc wtwn or 
ucgligcncc of duties by t.lw institutions. 

18.20. ln order to secure U<>tiurml [l!'ioritie• t]1e c•, ..... G 
. ·~ I:J~JUW OVCI'lllllt'Ut 

slwulc.l retam powers of is:miurr dircctioru; to t!1e z·,l· f-> .. • ·J . d I . . . o .~ <t~r:s w, or ->anchayat 
t;~uurll to C..'\lT\' out or ado[JL for cxccutJ'u11 ., c ·[· · 

.. ~ . • "" 01 ,.mt pi'Ogranuue. The 
pre~t·llt p:·o\'ISIOII:i Ill law ahuut carrvin~r out of c "(· · d · d . 

, . . ... o ct am uttc::; a.n functJoWJ 
Uy the (,uvci'Illllcnt. m c:a::;c of failure of the · ·t't t' 

Hlli 1 ·ll WH::; to do ~:~o, ~:~lwultl 
rcwaiu. 
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18.21. The Government should have powC"rs of rC'vi~ion and t'f'ViC'W 

in cn.,qc of Ol'iginal or nppciJat.c orckrs of the Pn.nchnyat Samit.i or 7.ila Pal'i
Rhacl 01' the Colk·ct.or in rcsprct. of Pa.nchayn.ti Raj Inst.itntions in rulmini~
trativc mattcfs. Government should also have powers to cail for tlw rf'rorcl 
of any resolution pn.Hscd by the Pa.nehayat, P.mchny<\t Sarnit.i or Zil" 
Parislmd ri.nd cancel or modi~y the resolution on grounds of ilh~gn.lity or 
violation of rules Ol' conditions of schemes. The Govc:nment should also 
have powers of inspt'ction in respect of Pancha.ya.ti Raj bodil':i and inst.itutions 

and works nnd<'r them. The manner in 'vhich these pmn•rs should br' 
cxcrcisC'Cl will hr ]aid down in rules. 

Audit 

1~.22. As ha• been point<"d out cl\l·lim·, the audit. orgnnisnt.ion nocrl• 
to h£' st.rC"ngtlwnrd. Tlw audit orgnnisn.tion ~honlcl not only conduct. 

audit bnt Rhould also pi'Ovidc a.&'l.istance and gniclrmcc in maintC'nn.nf'.(' of 
acconnt.s anrl for pr.."\v<mtion of irregulariti£'s. At p:-C'gcnt. thc1·c arc Assist.ant. 
Examiners of Local Fund Audit posk>d in C'a.ch former C.lmmissioner's 

Division. The area under their charge is quite extensive. We recommend 
that the nudit m·ganisation for Po.nchayati Raj should be strengthened 
and decentmliscd further. There should be 'an Assistant Examiner of 
Local Fund Audit for one or n group of distdcts. Grouping of dist!'ict.s 
for the pUI'pose is indicated in Appendix XLI. The Assistant Examiner 
should have sufficient number of audit parties so as to be able to conduct 
audit of each Zila Parishad and Panohayat S~miti twice a year nnd each 
Pancha.ya.t once a. yea1·. The Assistant Examiner, Local Fund Audit should 
maintain close touch with the Collector of the District. 

18.23. Where one Assistant Examiner, Local Fund Audit is appoint<'d 
for a group of Districts, at least one audit party will be posted in each District. 

18.24. The functions and powers in case of compliance of nudit 
report should also be dccentmlised. The powers of secUI'ing compliance 
of audit in respect of Panchayat and Panchayat Samitis should be entrusted 
to the Collector. These powers in respect of Panchayat Samitis at present 
are being exercised by the Govemment with the result thnt audit objections 
nnd h·regularities am not being remedied promptly. The Collector will be 
in a. better position to maintain a follow-up and secure compliance of audit 
reports. 

18.25. At present powers of ordering surcharge fl·om a person res
ponsible for illegal payments and incurring loss to the institution due to 
his mis.conduct or negligence lie with the controlling autho!'ity (which is 
the Development Commissioner at present). we recommend that th6 
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powC>r~ of ol'cl~·l'ing ~nrc·hn1'gf". R!'t a rNmlt of audit. ohjrct.ion.' f1·om a prr~on 
shoultl hl' df"l('g:tt(•(t to t.hr Coll{'ctor of the Di~tl'ict. in caBo of Panehnyat. 

nnd Pn.tH·havat f:;amiti aml to the Ex11ominrr of Local Fnnrl Audit in case 

of Zila p,,,.;"hncl. The.-e should bo pi'Dvision fo1· nppliont.ion ngt\inst. J·.he 

onl••J' of ~m·clmrgr t-o th(' Stat-e Tribunal .or the conrt. of origina.I civil jnl"iA· 
dil'lion within n pel'iocl of 30 days. Such 'an npplirilt.ion will ·he disposed. 

of by the Tribunal or the oonrt aft<>r hflnring thC' person conrPrnNl nncl t.ltc 

authority ord£>1'ing snrC'hargC' or his nomin<'r. 

Powers of the Collector 

18.26. Thr C:'Xisting Jaw providrs for suspension of CXC'cntion of a 
resolution of n PanchnyM S.>mit.i by the Collector :>nd Diskiot 1\Iagist.-M<> 

in cn~r-- tlwr(' is rlangpr ~.o public peace or sr~fcty. Though rccom·s<' to this 

proviHion nevl~l· bPcomc>s nec€'ssn.ry, we think the provjsion should continue 

for the sa.kc of law and order. We do not envis..'lge any powers to the 

Collector in respect of disoipiln:>Q' matters. ·But the Collector should hnvc 

powers of ent1·y and inspection in respect of P~nchaynt ·and Panchay,>t 
Samiti. 

18.27. The Collector will have powers of securing compliance of 

audit in case of Panclw.yn.t. fl.nd Panchayat Samitis a.nd 01·del'ing levy of 

surcharge from t.lw person rcsp.:m;;;ihlC' for loss as cliscussod in iml'a 18.24 
a.nrl 18.25 a.bo\Ye, 



CHAPTER XIX 

CO-ORDINATION 

19.1. Co·ordination is an administrative process which srrl<s t<J bring 
about. unity of pnrposC' in order to achieve comrnon objcctiveg. Effect-ive 
ca-orrlination, is, thf'fC'fiJ:c, nec~essn.~·y b~tween different units under tho 
same organisation and hf"twecn different a«encies workin('t £01~ tho common 

. 0 0 

rnd. Administmtion is virwNl by the people as a wholr and different unit~ 
or departments of the Government ha.ve, therefore, t.o function as an inte
grated and well-knit svstem. 

- 19.2. The .pnrpose of co-ordination is to achirvc smoot.h and efficient 

functioning, remove bottle-necks and avoid wastage dne to ove:lapping 
and dup1ication. Co-ordination also ensures bctt.cr relationship bet.wc>cn 
diffei·ent ftinctionm·ies and im~titutiom~. 

19.3.. The P11nchayati Raj Institutions III"e to function ns units of 
local government. They also fun~tion a.s agencif's of the State Government 
in rf'spect of certain transferred schemes and activitiPs. The co-operative 
institutions constitute a vital part of the democratic set-up, and are res
ponsible for organising economic activities. There are certain voluntary 
agencies and organisations which have social, educ~tional and economic 
development of people '" their objective. Panchayati Raj Institutions 
have also t.Q deal with dep:lortments of the Government viz., revenue, police, 
forest etc. Despite the transfer of certain aotivities and functions to Pl\n
chnyati Raj Institutions. the Gover:nmrnt continue~ to have over-all res
ponsibility for the dcvdopmcnt and welfm·e of people. The importance 
of close co-ordination between all these agencies and institntions. therefore, 
cannot be ove1·-cmphasised. It is through n well co.m·dinntcd s.vstcm and 
int.cgrnted npproach that best results can be achi0vcd. 

Inter and Intra-Institutional Co-ordination 

19.4. The strucLure of Punchayati Raj Institutions is bnsed on direct 
clcct,ions at Lhe lowest levrl and indirect elections at higher levels. Such 
'n. strnctnrc should automatically deveJop CO-O('(lill:\tion brt-,Wt'Cil t.hc dif. 
fcrrnt. in-;titntions bt'ca.use heads of tlH~ lower instit.utions n.l'c memlwrs 
of the next highcl' institutions. 
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19.5. lt is neceM~rv t<> •ee that. the different. instit.ntions do not run 
at t~J'nHs-purpo~t'.H t.o on~ another bnt function n.~ complementary nnif.s. 
IL will lw the responsihility of the ekctNI hracl of the instit.ution nnd thr 
Rxf•cut.ive Offitf'.fi; to sec that nccc'.q,~I\I'Y coaOI'flinn.t.ion with thC' other ins1.i-
1ut.ions i• rffrctocl. The Pmdlmn ancl Vikns Aclhiknl'i of the Panehnynt 
Rnmit.i should Jw in c·lose touch with the S:>~·pmwhas and Secrc!>trics of 
1hr Panchnvats nnd similal'ly the Pmmukh and Chief Exccut.ive Offircr 
of Uw Zila Pari~harl should ~n.intain intimat.r tonch with the Prn.dhnn ancl 

Vikns Adhikal'is c·f Panelmyat Samiti•. 

19.6. Besides inter-institutional co.ordina.tion, it is also necPssm·y 
to (~o-ordinn.t.c th£> differC'nt n.ctivitif's of the same institnt-.ion. Hr:·c nl~o 
tlw hrad of thr inst itut.ion and the Chief Exrcuiivr Offieel' hn•r to pia~· 
an import.ant part. Thr Vikns Aclhikari of Panclmyat. Snmiti o•· thr Chirf 
Exl'cntiYC' Offic£>1' of Zila Pm·hdmd ns Srcret.n.riPe of t.hc different Com mitt{'<':" 
of the inst.it.ution should st1·ivc for co-ordinntion in their function~. Tlw 
Vikas Adhikad and Chief Executive Officer should develop personal con

tacts with their Team of Officers and staff. 

19.7. The Pradlum of Panchayat Samiti and the Pramnkh of Ziln 
Padshad should hold pedodicnlly meetings of the Chail·men of all Commit
t<'rR for discus.<Jing the approach and broad policy in respect of decisions 
nnd progress about theil' implementation. Such meetings can help in 
clea,· demarcation of functions and an integrated app1·oach between Com. 
mit.tecs and avoiding duplication and contradiction. 

Panchayati Raj Institutions and Co-operatives 

19.8. The functions of Panchayati Raj Institution and Qo.operative 
Institutions in the rural areas are intimately related_ in so far as both aim 
at development of the area. The Panchayati Raj Institutions provide 
an executive agency for development while the Co-operative Institutions 
constitute th<" medium for the organisation of economic activities. 

19.9. An important way of achieving Co.ordination between Pa.n
chayati Raj bodies and Co-operatives is the inter-institutional representa
t.ion. We have already recommended reprcsent,..tion of Co.opcrative Insti
tutions at the Panchayat, Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad levels. 
To complete the inter-institutional linkage, we recommend association 
of P:mchayati R~j boclics with Co·operatives in the following manner:-

(i) A representative of Panchayat should be a member of the Manag
ing Committee of the Service Co·operative. . 
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(ii) A representative of the Panehay~>t S"miti should be " nwmbc,r 
of the Managing Committee of the Marketing Society at. the 
Block level. 

(iii) At the District level a representative of the Zila p,.,·ishad should 
be included in the managing body of the Central Co-operative 
Bank and the District CCJ-opcrative Union. 

(iv) At the State level a representative of the Panchay<>ti Raj Advisory 
Council should be a member of the State Co-operative Union and 
managing bodies of the Apex Marketing Organis,.tion and the 

State Co-opemtive Bank. 

19.10. The above mentioned representatives of the Panchayati R"j 
bodies in Co-operative Institutions will not have 3· right to vote or hold office. 

19.11. The Secretary of the Panchayat may become Secretary of the 
Co-opetative Society also where both these institutwns agree and where 

the work load is comparatively light and within the capacity of one person. 
This would help nocessm·y co-ordination between the two bodies. 

19.12. In order to effect economy as also linking of the two hL,titu
Lions, we recommend a common audit organisation fot Panuha.yati Raj 
bodies and Co-operat;ves. We have recommended strengthening and 
dccentmlisution of the audit organisation at the district level. The new 
set-up of the Examiner, Local Fund Audit can meet the audit, requirements 
of Co-opemtives also. We think it would be a distinct advantage to have 
a joint audit organisation for these two institutions. 

Panchayati Raj Institutions and Voluntary Agencies 

19.13. The voluntary Agencies can play a useful role in the develop
ment of rural area::; in Lhe economic, tmcial and educational .spheres. 
AcLiviLic::; of the voluntary agcucic::; should be uo-ordinatcd with Pu.uchaya.Li 
Raj Institutions. Services of the voluntary social workers shoulcl ue uti

lised . 

. 19.14. We have rceommended inclusion of 7 representatives of Vohm

tu.ry Agencies in the State Panchayati Raj Advisory Council. There is no such 
representation at tl1c Zila l'.>rishad, Panchayat Samiti and Panchay<>t level. 
We lmve recommended that repn' ;entatives_ofVoluntary Educationu.l Agen
cies be included in Uw Education Committee of the Zila Parishad Mid Pau
ohayat Su.miti. We would suggest that persons associated with Voluntary 

Agencies may ubo be co-opted in other Committees of the Puncl~~~oyati ltaj 

bodies. 
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19.15. The cn-opurat..ion of voluntary agcncicti nmy altio he sought in 

t,~ 11 ~ k.~oining of Panchu.ya.ti ltaj functionaries. All'l·ady, in Uajast.han 

three Panchtwati Ru.j '!'ruining Centres U.l'(' being run by the voluntary 

a1renck~. It ~houid, hoW(WCt', be cnsm·cd that- training should be entrusted 
" only to sueh voluntary orgtmisn.Uont:i which U.l'<' alrPady engaged in cduca. 

1-iona.l activities. 

Panchayati Raj Institutions and Government Departments 

19.16. Th,_, depa•·tmrnts whose activities have lwen transtl·tTed to 

P;neha.yati Raj Institutions should maintain close link with t;JH:.' institu

tion8 and should assist and guidP t.hem in the discharge .of tlll•ir functions. 

The cotlCc;·ned District Level Officrr should submit quarterly revie\\' about 
the activities undt'r his cha.rgr to the Zila. Parishad. A copy of this review 

should lw sent to thf" Regional I .. cvel Offirer of the Department concerned; 

the Regional v~vel Officer in his tUin should transmit the review with his 

comments to the Head of the Department. The Head of the Depart
ment. should submit half-yearly review to tlw administrative department 

of t.he Government i.e., the Development Commis."iioncr. 

19.17- The Zila Parishad should dcliberat" on tho quarterly reviews 

~mbmitted by Disti"ict Level Officers and send their comments thereon 

to thl' St.atl' Government. The new system of budgeting and accounting 

which we ht~vc n·corumemh•d will help to maintain a constant totwh bct

wccil lhcs~ iustitut.ions and thl' departments. 

19.18. Co-ordination with Panchayati Raj Institutions in respect of 
other d:..•pa.,·t.tn~nts whose actiYities or schemes have not been transferred, 

is also e<srnt.ial. This role w;Jl have to be discharged by the Collect<>r at. 

the district level. The linkage of the Sub-Divisional OffiC<'r a.nd the Col
lector a.s ex-officio membe1·s of the Pa.nohayat Samiti and Zila Padshad 

respectively should help the pmcess of co-ordination specially in rc.spcct 

of revenue and police matter:-;. It was a.lso suggested in this context that 
the transfer of the n·v~nw_... C[)Hcction agency to the Panchayati Raj Inst.i~ 

tuiions may serve a.'{ one of the media. of co-ordination, Uc$idc!-i makin" 
" Panchayati Raj InstiLntiot1s more effective and respectable in the e.ves 

of the people. • 

Inter-Departmental Co-ordination 

19.19. AL the State Jc,·cl Llw C<J-OJ~dination Commitl,cr- presided ove1· 

by the Chitf ~errl'tary Cll:iUrc:i c:o.o:-clina.tion of act.iviiil'B of dif(ereni de

partments. \Vc would tiUggcsi t.hat thi~ Commiilt!c should review ihc 
pro!Jress of Panchayati Raj periodically. 
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19.20. Tho Si<~te Govomment have alrenrl.1' plncecl f.ho Awi .. ultm·o. 
Animal Hn,hanchy and Co-opcmtivc Department. unclt•t· t.lto DPvelopment 
Commission~r, who is also (I:X-offioio SC'cr·ctary to f;lu• Govcrnmf'nt. ilwharg<' 
of those Departments. Thi' step will lend to hot.t"r CO·OI'dinntion botwoon 
those depm·tmcnts intel' se and with the Development Depnrtm~nt. 

19.21. In this connection, it is important to remember that. co·m·cli. 
nation at lowct· l<•vcls will follow co-ordinnt.ion nt. higher levels. If t.horc 
is ·closC' co .. ordination in DC"partment.s at highC'r levC'l, ro-onlinntion ancl 
-co-opemt.ion at lower levels will he facilitated. 

Administrative Set-up 

19.22. Wit.h (.he changes proposed in the stt·uot.m•e of Pandm~·at.i Raj 

nt. various lf'vf'ls and trn.n~ft~r ·of certain functions from the State GoVC'l'TI· 

mont. to Tdbunals, it. would be noccsHn<'Y to bdng about. changes in the 
administrative sct.np at Vl\rious levels. The present and the propose<] 
set-up arc indicakd in Appendices XLU and XLIU. We believe that 
the revised set-up will b1·ing about effective co .. ordinn.t.ion and streamlining 
of administrat.ion. 

Role of Panchayat and Development Department 

19.23. Panchayat and Development Department is the administmt.ive 
department at the State level for Panchayati Raj Institutions. It should 
be the responsibility of the Department to extend continuous guidance 
and a.'lSistance to Panchayati Raj bodies in matters of rules, procedmes, 
financial allotments, transfers of funds, implementation of progmmme 

etc. The Development Department should be in touch with the 
working of Pauchayati R'l.j Institutions and should be able to takP 
measures wherever short comings or bottlenecks appear. 

19.24. II\ the new set-up the work relating to examination of resolu
tions and action thereon and cases of enquiries against elcctrd r£>prescnt.a. 
tivcs of Panchayati Raj bodies will be transferred to the District and St<~k 
Tl'ibunals. The Development Department should now be able to devote 
gre.'loter attention to tra.ining, guidance and cxtcnf;ion aspects in relation 
to functioning of p,,uchayati Raj bodies. 



Need for Training 

CHAPTER XX 

TRAINING 

20.1. The importance of adequate training has been emphasised in 

the programme of Community Development from the very beginning. With 
the introduction of Panchayati Raj, the training programme hn.• assumed 
greater si~nificance. The process of democratic decentralisation which 
mean• devolution of nuthority to the elected represent<1tives necessitM<"<l 
suitable training for the people's representatives. The services which 
manned these institutions also needed orientation in the context of the 
chango that had taken place. Training in the context of Po.nchnynti Rnj, 

thC'rcfore, takes two forms; namely:-

!. Training of elected representatives and village leaders, and 

2. Training of the personnel working in the Panchnyati Raj. 

The Government is an organic whole and no part of its organisation 

can work in isolation. The functioning of Panchayo.ti Raj Institutions, in 
a. 1nrge mf'nsure, depends upon co-operation and co .. ordination from other 
wings of the Government. Training in the principles of Panchnyati Raj 
and for re-orientation to the new philosophy and set-up, therefore, becomes 
necessary for persons in other departmenta also. 

Present Arrangements 

20.2. The State Government realised the importance of training 
from the very beginning. Trainer's. Training Camps were held before 
the introduction of Panchayati Raj on October 2, 1959. · Steps were taken 
to educate the rural population and the elected representatives about the 
objectives of Panchayati Raj. One Extension Officer or a Social Worker 
was sent to villages in each Panchayat circle who organised a small seminar 
in the morning and a general meeting of people in the evening in order to 
explain the scheme and set-up of Panchayati Raj. 

20.3. Apart from the Training facilities available at the institutions 
under the Ministry of Community Development.and Co-operation training 
institutions were started in the State for training of officials and non
officials. A Panehayati Raj Study Camp was organised at Udaipur for three 
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days in May, 1961 which was attended by Ministers, Pmmukhs, Pradhans 
and officers of the State and Central Government concerned with Community 
Development and Panchayati Raj. A seminar was held at Rajsamand 
to which Members of Parliament were invited. A comprehensive scheme of 
educating the people was again taken up in May-June 1961 {i.e. after the 
Panohayat Elections 1960). Training camps were organised at the Panchayat 
headquarters by the Extension Officers and Village Level Workers who 
received Trainer's Trah>ing at the camps organised at Panchayat Samiti 
level. State level camps were organised for training workers responsible 
for organising regional camps. 

20.4. Provisions exist for orgamsatwn ot tramang camps at Lllo 

Panchayat, Panchayat Samiti and District level for training of non-official 
members of these bodies and village leader'S and such camps have been 
organised in the districts. There are at present ten Panchayati Raj Adhya
yan Kendras in the State where training is imparted to members of Panchayat 
Samitis, members and Chairmen of Nyaya Panchayats and Secretaries 
of the Gram Panchayats. The Gram Sewaks receive their training at the 
Gram Sewak Training Centres. The exi8tiug training facilities for the 
elected representatives and the personnel engaged in Panchayati Raj have 
Lleen summarised in Appendix XLIV. 

20.5. The Vikas Adhlkaris are imparted orientation and job training 
. at the Orientation and Study Centres. Those Vikas Adhlkaris who have 
worked iri the field for more than two years are sent for refresher trainhrg 
course for 3 weeks. 'rhe District Level Officers are also deputed for training 
at the Orientation and Study Centres. Officers at the higher level viz. 
Secretaries to the Government, Heads of Departments, Collector'S etc. 
are deputed for training at the National Institute of Community Develop

ment, Hyderabad. 

Quality and Benefits of Training 

20.6. There can be no doubt that the training should be useful to 
non-officials and officials in the discharge of their duties, provided of course, 
the training imparted iE of the right typo. The benefits of training can flow 
only if tho training is adequate both in the quality and quantity. Tho 
attributes of a good training programme can be stated as follows : 

I. It shonld aim at preparing the trainees for efficient discharge of 
their duties. It should have a practical bias with a oufficicnt 
theoritieal base. Simple theory or routine class-room lcctm·eo 
can neither interest the trainees nor can they 1>rovo of much 

practical utility. 
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2. The training programme:should be interesting andiattractive. 
This could be dono by devising tbe contents of the programme 
in a suitable manner as also by providing good surroundings and 
proper adjuncts to training in the shape of library, reading rooms 
and recreation facilities. The .test should be that a trainee 
should feel attracted towards the training programme. 

a. The training programme should help the trainees to form a right 
attitude towards Panchayati Raj Institutions and its variouR 
functionaries. 

20.7 •. Considered from . these two stand points, our training pro
gramme leaves much to be desired. During the course of our visits to the 
Districts and to some training institutions ·we have come across mixed 
opinions in this respect. It has been stated that the training imparted 
does some good, but fails to achieve completely the object in view both in 
re •pect of officials as well as non-officials. Following observations have 
been made in respect of the training programme, which will)erve as pointers 
to the need for improvement. 

I. Practical aspect of training is not adequately emph.,.ised. · The 
training tends to be more and more thcoritical. 

2. Training programme tends to become a routine affair and fails 
to enthuse the trainees. 

3. 'l'eaching staff at the tt",tiuing centres is not fully qualified. Some 
of the inst111ctors themselves lack practical experience. They 
are not in adequate touch with the problems wl1ioh arise in actual 
field work. 

4. Training Centres arc not adequately equipped or provi<le<l with 
land, library, reacling room an<l other facilities for practical 
<lemonstration. 

5. An hnport<~nt handicap in training programme is.tho hwk of books 
for each com"Se. The books that are available arc of general 
natw·c and ha,·c not been prepared with a view to meet require
ments of <lifferent trainees. 

6. There is no adequate follow-up system at tlie tmining centres 
after the trainees go out on completion of tlwir course. There 
is thus no appreciation of field problems. 

7. ,\<]equate emphasis has not been laid on attiln<le-formation 
and orientation of outlook in the training programme. 

. . ~.8. 'l'h'e efi~e~ivcn~ss of training will, no <loubt, depend to a largo 
extent Ill the lccepilvJty of the trainees Jt ;. £or "· • . · k h 

· = 'ue ,ramec to rna e t • 
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most of the opportunities provided to him. But the basio weakness of the 
training programme to.day is that the trainee does not take to be an oppor
tunity; but on the other hand he con"iders it to be a necessary formality 
to be undergone. This is true both of the officials (Gram Sevak, Panohayat 
Secretary etc.) as well as non-officials (Sarpanchas, members of Nyaya 
Panchayats etc.). This attitude is occasioned by a general apathy towards 
efficiency on the one hand, and on the intrinsic weaknesses of the training 
programme on· the other. Trainees also fail to co-relate the importance of 
training programme with their perf;ormance in the field. An effect 
measure to bring about improvement is, therefore, called for. It has to 
be seen that the training programme is made attractive and useful. This 
would require two-pronged efforts viz. 

1. improvement in the content of the training; and 

2. improvement in the climate in terms of the conditions and surroun
dings of training centres. 

Training of Non-officials 

20.9. The most disturbing aspect about the training of non-officials 
is that the members of the Panchayat Samiti and Nyaya Panchayat who are 
nominated for training do not generally turn up at the training centres. 
There is a provision in Rajasthan Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads 
Act 1959 that if members of Panchayat Samiti fail to avail themselves of 
training even after three notices are given by the Zila Parishad, they would 
stand disqualified from member-ship. This is a very salutary provision 
and has helped to improve the attendance at the training institutions but tho 
situation is still far from satisfactory. Thero are at present ten Panchayati 
Haj Adhyayan Kendras functioning in the State. But they have to conduct 
training courses for a much smaller number than what they ordinarily are 
designed to provide for. The position about the trainees trained at the 
l'anchayati Raj Adhyayan Kendras is given in Appendix XLV. It shows 
that the intake capacity of the Kendras has been utilised only to the extent 
of 46% by the members of Panchayat Samitis, 45% by members of Nyaya 
Panchayats, 41% by Up.Sarpanchas and 61% by Panchas. '.rltcro arc 
variety of rcnsons responsible for this lack of response on the part of non
o!Iiciuls. These reasons can be classified into two categories viz,.-

1. those pedaining to circumstances of the tminces; and 
2. those pertaining to the form and contont of training. 

Steps should be taken to accommodate the non-official trainees as far as 
possible in regard to their personal difficulties. As regards the form e.ud 
content of training, it should be made sufficiently attractive .so that the 
trainees way be eager to join it despite IIOille inconvenience to them. 
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20.10. Following suggestions are offered to tackle both these aspects 

in respect of training of non-officials:-

!. Deputation for training should not be at the time of agdcultuml 
operations viz., sowing or harvesting. Period selected should 
be the slack season for agricultural operations. 

2. Sufficient care should be taken by the Zila Parishad while deputing 
non-official for training. A sufficient notice of the training 
programme should be given which should not be less than 15 
days. The trainee should have an opportunity to select his period 
of training at any time of the year. The Zila Parishad should 
in the first instance send out a circular to all non-officials to be 
trained indicating the time of successive training courses and 
requesting them to indicate their convenience for going to the 
training course. Deputation for training should be made accor
ding to the preference indicated by the trainee~. 

3. Beasonably good lodging arrangements exist at present at tho 
training centres. But it is felt that the boarding arrangements 
need considerable improvement. The food, though inexpensive, 
should be of good quality. 'l'he trainees should be !l&loeiatod 
with the management of mess. 

4. A programme of sight-seeing should be included for each batch 
of trainees. Tho trainees should be shown round the places of 
interest in and around the town where the Centre is situated. 

5. The Principal and the tsaching staff should develop personal 
contacts with the trainees. 

6. Some recreational facilities should be provided at the training 
centres. Arrangements should be made" for sports and games. 

7. Practical approach, as distinguished from purely theoretical 
approach should be adopted in training. 

8. Books \\Titten in Hindi in popular style and simple language •lwuld 
be available to. the trainees. When the trainees go out, thoy 
should be supplied with copies of printed or cyclostyled notes for 
their use.· 

U. There should be a good library and reading room at the training 
centres. 

10. Merit certificates should be awarded to those trainees who disLin· 
guish themselves in training. The criterion may be over-all 
performance of the trainee and some sort of oral teat, 
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11. The non-official trainees should be pai<l daily allowance for the 
period of training. The rate of daily nllowl\nce m"y be Rs. 5/
per day in case of Adhyayan KendrM and Rs. 7.50 per dny in 
case of Orientation Training Centres. The trainees may be 
required to pay for the boarding aud lodging arrangements. 

12. Trainees at the National Institute should be paid a dnily allownnce 
at the rate of Rs. 10/- per day in addition to the honorarium or 
salary they get as M.L.A., Pramul<h or Pradhan, 

Training of Officials 

20.11. Vikas Adbiknris: Vikas Adhikaris receive their training at the 
Orientation and Study Centre for t.hree months. After they have been in 
t.lw field for two years, they nrc deputed for refresher trnining for 3 weeks. 

20.12. The training of Vikas Adhikaris is going on satisfactorily on the 
whole. Some changes appear to be neces.'lary, however, in respect of empha
sis on certain aspects of the training programme. It has to be kept in view 
that a Vikas Adhikari should be trained as n specialist in relationship ancl 
the extension approach. He should cultivate a knack for building up 
harmonious relations with non-officials without compromising with his 
statutory obligations. He should be in a position to knit together the block 
personnel and to secure their co-operation in tho execution of the 
programme. The training of the Vikas Adhikari should bo aimed fit prcpt\ring 
him for this importnnt difficult 1\nd delicate role. Following suggestion• nre 
mndc for improvement in the training of Vikas Adhilmri:-

1. The foundational training of R. A. S. officers at the Officers 
Training School should include the Panchayati Raj and Community 
Development as separate subjects. A separate paper on Pancha
yati Raj and Community Development should be included in the 
end-of-course examination at the Officer's Training School. 

2. The training to the Vikas Adhikari should be more in the nature 
of training in attitude building and development nnd extension 
approach rather than theoretical discourses. 

3. The aspect of relationship should receive great emphasis in the 
course of ·training. Senior officials, eminent social workers, 
teachers from the University and l'IIinisters of the State and 
Central Government should be invited to speak to the trainees 
on the subject of relationship in Panchayati Raj. 

4. The procedure of accounting in Panohayat Samitis should be a 
separate item of training programme for Vikas Adhikaris, 
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5. Great care should be taken in selecting the places for prnctic"l 
tmining. They should be made to work with renlly successful 
;ncl nhlo Vilma Adhikn!'is for n period of ahont 15 clays. 

Extension Offieers 

20:13. Tho Agriculture Extension Officers aro imparted 15 clays' pre
appointment training at the Government Agricnltuml Farms. Tho Co·opora
tive Extemiou Officers are imparted training for ono year at tho Co-opera
tive Training School. Refreshor courses for one month nrc orga.niserl 
for Agriculture Extension Officers and Animal Husbandry Extension 
Officers at tho Agriculture and Veterinary College respectively. The 
imp!'<'.ssion which we have gathered during the course of our visit.• to tho 
districts and through our talks with the different officials and non-officials 
conccmcd wit.h Pnnchavati Raj is that the extension officers who are aent 
to t.iw Panohayat Sa;,.itis do not have adequate practical ·knowledge. 
They are generally unable to apply their theoretical knowledge to the 
practical prohlmns. The Extension Officers, therefore, have not been able 
tn extend, by and large, any effective guidance and assistance to tho Gram 
Sewaks. 

20.14. It has been stated that the fresh graduates who are sent as 
Agriwlture Ext..nsion Officers and Animal Husbandry Extension Officers 
do 1 ot prove of much service to the Panchayat Samiti. It is considered 
essential that the fresh graduates who are appointed Agriculture Extension 
Officer or Animal Husbandry Extension Officer must be imparted at least 
three months practical training. This practical training should be in the 
form of their attachment to an experienced Extension Officer in some 
Panchayat Samiti. They· should be given full pay for this period of 
training and should be designated as Additional Extension Officers 
(under Training) and should be required to do independent work; 
under the close guidance and supervision of experienced extension officers. 

20.15. .As regards the training of Co-operative Extension Officers, the 
present arrangements are satisfactory and should continue. 

Gram Sevaks 

20.16. The Gram Sewek plays a pivotal role in the programme of rural 
development. On his efficiency and devoted work depends the pace of 
progress of development in the villages. The training of a Village Level 
Worker should equip him to be a real guide to the cultivator. He should 
have good understanding of village problems and village p>ychology. His 
success would depend on his knowing and effective application of the exten
sion approach. 



;,.!'_2~.L'f4e..r~ .al'l>.~~-P~en.t o.(:\raJn_.S!'wak Training C~ntres in tht\ Slate. 
W!l: ha\''l yU!it!l<;i thre~ o( :thes~ _inlltitutions at Kota, Jodhpur and Garhi, 
As a ~eauit .otour. v:is.it~ '!n4 ~our.· talks with the_ ataff and the trainees as also 
through the replies we have received to the questionnaire issued by the 
~tudy Team, )''e \lave c<;>me to the finding that every thing is not well with 
tl(~-'Grtini'Sewaks'. 'Training;· _The defec~s and ~whacks we have·notro 
~!1,;:/Bji : li!itrnruirised · as .foll~ws - · 

.. l.: I The trajnees do _not aeem to be enthusiastic and happy a bout their 
:training, . 

'2.' _'rhe centres are not· well equippoo for practical work. They have 
no adequate facilities for organising practical field demonstrations. 

' 3. rThe trainees feel. handicapped _for _want- of books on the subject 
· IJ.CQording _to_ the_prescrib<:<I·syll!J.busc 

4. The training centres are not'in touch with ·rield problems. 

''!J: There is too much. emphasis on tlieoretical training. 

6. The training staff ~lso does not seem to be satia :icd. 
- ---
,.7. _There is little evidence of personal contact between the training 

staff and the trainees. Quite a few of them take their role rather 
mechanically. 

:8. The w~rk·load of the Village Level Worker and diversified nature 
-.. of his job_ also w!"'kens the impact of training. 

· :: 20.iS; -w~ have given olir serious consideration to th~ training of Gram 
Sewaks and suggest following measures to improve the tone imd imp•ct 
oJ th!'. ~t;a,ID,.iug, of (jram Se'l'aks:-:;-

; I·; ··The general conditions about boarding and lodging at the Training 
-;centres require to be considerably improvoo. The Principal of 
the Trtililing Centre must look to thee personal comforts of the 

,trainees . and: ·ensure every possible convenience. Adequate 
_ facilities should be. provided for games, sports and recreation. 

'· 2. Personal contactS between the teaching staff and the trainees must 
"'be,. d~v~l~ped, .~.that the enyironment of the Training Centres 

becomes homely and informaL · 

·a:· ·_ Adeguate facilities should he provided for practical work. lllerc 
theoretical instructions. will not carry them any far and the Gram 
Sewaks have to aoqnire practicB.l knowledge and practical appro

: aoh, --'rheoi:eti~l grounding is. -necessary· only ·to · the extent 



it helps in understanding t.h& basic principle& of Panohay&ti 'Raj 
and Community Development. The position about adequacy and 
suitability of equipment at the Training Centres should be con

st-antly reviewed. 

4. Besides, the practical work which the trainees should be required 
to take up in and around the Training Centre, .the trainees may be 

attached to different Panchayat Sarnitis for a period of three 

months at the end of every session. This would also reduce the 
long spell of stay at the Centre. An un-interrupted stay at the 
Training Centre for an unduly long period creates a drab and rou. 
tine atmosphere. This monotony will be broken by sending trainee 

• Village Level Workers for attachment to Panchayat Samitis 

where they should work in the field with experienced Village kvel 
Workers. Thus the training course for Village Level Workers 
should be planned as follows:- . 

First session-Training at the Centre 9 months. 
Attachment in Panchayat Samiti 3 months. 

Srcond st>ssion-Training at the Centre 9 months. 
Attachm~nt in Pancha~·at Samit.i 3 months. 

During the period of attachment the trainees should be given an 
additional allowance of at least Rs. ·25.00 p.m. besides the 

usual ~tipcnd to which they are entitled. The trainees · should 
be allowed a break of 15 days in l very session between tho 
p ,;·iod of institutional training and the period of attachment 
for pract;eal training. · 

5. There are at present no course books fm· the Gram Sevaks.· It 
•ouncls rather paradoxical thst with such a·prolific production of 
literature on Community Development and Panehayati Raj, 
the Gram Sewaks do not have course books. ·Whatever literature 
is. available is of general character and is mostly in English. 
It is very imporhmt that books in ,Hindi, written in popular and 
s•mple language and non-technical style are made available for 
use of the trainee Village Level Workerli. These. books ~hould 
b<' based on tlw syllabus for training. 

Fur p.~ctiwl wo.k and knowledge in li,.11lliug and D · , . 
. . . _ &If.),. eve~y 

Trnmmg Cent• c should have a }'auu and Dau· ·v o£ 't .. Tl 
. J 1 sown. 1e 

Dairy J<l•ould have sufficient nwnber of c .. ttle. There should bo 
u poultry uuit aiso. The cattle and ·poultry should be looked 



after by the trainees. The Pdnoipal of the Training Centre should 
be made responsible for running and management of the Farm 
and DairJ' . 

. 7. It should be ensured that the trainees of one region are trained 
and posted in the same region as far as possible. This ha,• not been 
possible at present. \Ve found trainees belonging to Tonk, 
Kota and Ganganagar districts undergoing training at the 
Gram Sewak Training Centre Garhi (District Banswara). · The 
Tt·ainre• under such circumstances feel unhappy b~cause of the 
distances from their homes. Basides the nature of training 
which they receive also ultimately p:·oves to be less useful owing 
to differences of soil, climatic conditions and ag·icultural 
pattern in their home region, the place of training and place 
of posting. 

8. The agricultural conditions and crop-pattern differ widely in the 
different regions of the State. In the western and north-western 
districts of Rajasthan, a'limal husbandry is more important 
than agriculture for rural development. The Training Centres, 
therefore, should give i)llportance t<> these subjects in trainin!! 
aroording t:1 their relative importance in the area. In agricul
ture also special attention should be given to crops of Rpocinl 
importance in the area. 

InstruCtional Staff 

· · 20.19. Quality of tmining is directly dependent on the quality of the 
teaching staff. The P:incip>ls and Instruct.o:·s at the T:aining C"nt:es 
should, therefore, bo pe:·sons who can inspit·e confidence and respect in the 
trainees. Ability is an important factor in securing respect and devoted 
attention of the trainees. It is, the:efore, necessary that the Principal and 
Instructors posted at the Training Centres should be really capable 
per•ons with adequate field experience of their subjects. 

20.20. The solection of the Pl'incipal and Instructors should be made 
with care, keeping in view the record of their perfo:mance in the field, and 
t.heir attitude and liking for the job. It must be seen that they have faith 
in the programme, in the system of Panchayati Raj and thE> ex ten-. 
sion methods. The Training Cantres should not be dumping grounds of 
departments. We feel oonstrained to say that enough attention has not 
been paid to this aspect so far. 

20.21. The Pl'incipal and Instructors at the Panchayati Raj Adhy<1yan 
Kendra and Gram Sewak Training Centre must keep themselves up. to-date 



with the latest developments in the field. Arrangemimfs shotild: _be made 
for rcgnlar1.V sending t.o tlwm t.hf' eit·r:nlari:l, ~ins't.ftl~t·ions cte:: frori'l

1 
t·he C"Oll· 

r<•t'lted depnrtnwnts. 

20.22. The ln•tructors should be thorotighly com·ersant ·with :practical 

nnd field work. A rcgnlnr s.WI<'Il; of <'<mtnct wit.h the field t":oblems should 

be developed. 

20.23. The 
in t hr trninre.;. 

I>rincipal and instructors should take 
The Principal, like bend of the famii,Y, 

personal int<lrest 
•hould look aft<>r 
' 

20.24 .. An import.nnt thing f< r the Training C'rntres if; to.OI!vclop n 

l'(•gul~\·· syst<•m of follow-up. Tlw trainees pa.,.;ing out fr;in thr Centre 

should h::- adv:sed nm( (•ncon~·ng('d to rl'fcr to the ih~titution theh·· problem' 

un<l <Hfticult-ies in the fiel<l. The difticultics and problems so refe:red 
should he promptly attcndc~ to at tlw Crnt•·t> and replies shon~~·.Pc ~e;nt to 

t lw Jn•:·xons conce;.·m·lL 

20.25. \Y•· fed tliat in the working of p,,nchayati Raj, OI;ganisation 

ur prop::-r training p:"Ogmmmes "·ill"pla.y an imPortant rolC";. xo:J>roYisions 

in tlw • ..\cts or Rules. no amount of circulars' and inst.rnctibriS-:' not even 

d('krrents. will p:·on· of ni~o11 significancl'. It is only thd ('ti~·r;.Qiti;[eut of t1w 
training Ct'nh·t•:::. t.hl';pcrsonnlity of the instructor, much_ ll101'e of t-he'. Pl'incip3.l 

which ,,m d('terminf' the quality and worth of the training. \V;'~·'thcrC'fo:·e. 
r('itl·rate thnt g.·cat care should be_ taken in select-ing t-he right ·type-Of- P1·irr.:::. 

l'ipal and tho building up of a Rnitable environment. The Pdncipal should 
h(• imbuNl with a high sensC" of duty. ·He should hnYc.-·ft\ith j~ .i.Iw 
p ·og1·am111C', whic·h he can ~mpa:·t to tlie tr~ince.s. . _,. . -



CHAPTER XXI 

RELATIONSiflP. 

21,1. Panchaya.ti Ru.j envisages the working together of the ·ele.ctcd 
repre!;cnt.ati~~es who are-responsible for taking decisions i~ the institutions 
and the official functionaries who arc responsible for executing those de. 
CJS_tc;ms. Mainte~nce of close harmony_ an~ proper understanding between 

t.hem. is, therefore, of pa.r~mount im_port~nce. It is through trust 1 mutual. 
respect and confidence that the best results can be achieved. Both, tho 
elected representatives and the official functionaries work in the Panchaynti 
Raj for the common end i. c., the welfare, of the people. Normally 
tJ1er~· should, therrfm·e, arise no conflict in the-m lwcausc t.her{' is no c1nsh, 
of int<)rest as "·e find in the employee-employer rolationship in a busines~ 

nndcrtaki-!lg. Her<', both "~ork to se-ryc the common master i. c., the people. 

of India. 

Problem 

21.2. Onr expe:·icncc of the working of the ·P,diamentary Democracy 
is vory limited. Its projection from the National and Stat" C>pital to 
the district: block and village lPVei is of very recent origin. It came only 
in the.wO.ke of democrat-ic clecentralisation i.e., Panchtiyati Raj. 'Obviously, 
therefore, both the elentcd repre•entatives ·and the public servants nrc • 
faced with a new phenomenon. At- the State or National level, the pub~. 
lio 8ervant.s work in. complete anonymit~·. i\Iostly th<" policies are Jaid 
down by the Ministers and execution is left to the publie servants wlJo 
funCtion, in a well bniJt .hierarcllical organisr~tion at various levels. :-At 

the cxccu.tion st-age elected representatives do not. come in the pictun•. No. 
on(' knows what ndvic(' wns tendered to the Ministers and how -decision
was taken. Sometimes differences do arise but t.hey are resolved t.hrough 
diseussions. The convE>ntions and p~·eccdents help t.he decisiorl ·fakil;g 
proces;,:' Tlie pithfie··si>rvarit ·has the ·iiatisfu:ct-lort·of-tendering ''ight:...Ovice 
arid the ·1\Iinister.feelS happy fnr the achievement. In the process' both<: 

haVl"' ~a s~nse of fnlfilmt;.nf. 

21.:i:' In the Panchayati Raj the entire picture · is different. The 
ptiblio servant• is·exposed to ·the entire assembly -when he tenders his advice.' 
!'lth,;,, in t,J1c "Panch,;,~·at Satnit( ~,.- th~- Zila Par·i•hiid. · ··Th" efeoted r•preron•; 
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tatives are also exposed to the public gaze. In such a situation, the differ
ences even on minor points assume the shape of big controversies and 
become prestige issues. At the execution st-age also the elected represents. 
tivo is not only n policy enunciator but becomes a participant in the exe
cution process also. In the Panchayati Raj Institutions, as they are of 
rc_cent development both the elected rcpresenU.tives and the public servants 
arc not fully conversant with .t]te conventions in the functioning of demo

cratic Government. 

21.4. 'All these factors make the working of Pnnchayati Raj Institu. 
t.ions difficult. Those who dmw parallel and advise that the principles 
'rhich govern the relationship at the State level between the Minister and 
SecreU.ry should be applied at the local level also, ignore these basic 
factms. We arc here faCEd with a myriad of functionaries at differmt lEvels. 
At the Pnnchayat level, the Sarpanch has to deal with not only Panchayat 
Secretary but Gram Sewak also. He is also to deal with Pntwari, the 
Forest Gunrd, Ute Police Constable and various other functionaries. At 
the Pnnchayat Snmiti level, the Pradhan has to deal with not only Vikas 
Adhika:·i but Extension Officers too. In the working process he comes 
across the Dist.rict Level Officers and Heads of Departments. The same 
process works at the Zila Parishad level. Even then there is no end· tO 
it. These functiona7ies have to keep contacts with M.L.A's. and M.P's. In such .. 
a struct.u•·e the position of both public servants and elerted representatives 
becomes extremely difficult. 

21.5. The p:oblem of relationship in Panchayati Raj, therefore, has to 
he viewed from " different angle and will naturally have to be U.ekled with 
a new app:oach. The-e is a feeling, widely-shared, that· proper adjust. 
ment has not taken place between the elected representatives and public 
o;ervnnts. Difficulties have also been experienced regarding the relation
ship between different elected representatives themselves and between 
oWoi>l fua,tionaries working in the Panchayat Samiti. But the problem 
in their cases is not so pronounced and can be attributed enti;-ely to tran.•i· 
tiona! phase. 

Diagnosis 

21.6. Before we proceed to suggest remedial measures for ensuring 
good and harmorrious relations, it is necessary to locate the points of con

flict and the ~easons which give rise to tensions and embitter relatioll8.. 

(I) The tangle of relationship is most p:·onounced in the case of Pradhan 
~ml Vikas Adhikari in Panchayat Samitis. The problem h..:S app3llred. 
m 110me of the Panchayat Samitis and has had itfi cOntagious effect in. othera. 
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'•Piuichayat Somitis nlso. It is obvious and hardly 'needs any emphasis 
that 'unhappy rdat;ons between the Pradhan and the Vikas Adhikari i. e., 
between the elected head and the Chief Executive Officer lead to tense 
atmosphere and have an adverse impact on the functioning of the institn
tion and the progress of development programme. Unhappy relat.ions 
at the tnp permeate to lower levels and vitiate the entire atmosphere. The 
Study Team made confidential "nquiries from the Pramukhs of Zila Pari
shade and Collectnrs about the relationship between Vikas Adhikari and 
Pradhan, Vikas Adhikari and mem hers and between officials and non
officials in general in the Panchayat Samitis. The summary of replies 

received is presented in Appendix XL VI. It would be seen that the posi
tion about relationsh;p is not as bad as it is sometimes made out to be. The 

· position about uneasy relations between the P.·adhan and Vikas Adhikari 
is as follows:-

PramukT1s' assrssmcnt 
Collectors' assessment 

Panchayat Uneasy Percent. 
Samit;s reported relations 

135 
203. 

15 
12 

II% 
6% 

(2) Aa indicated earlier this situation is also due tn the fact that 
neither the services nor the elected representatives have past experience 
of working of local government and are not aware of the established con
ventions and practices. We are faced with a phenomenon of 'the contra

.diction between· assertion of democratic end and authoritarian application 
of meruis'. We are confident the situation will gt·adually improve as the 
elected ·representatives as· a.lso the services gain experience in the demo
cratic process. 

· (3) Another important cause for nneasy relations between the cleo
ted repcesentatives and the public servants is the wrong empbasia of both 
·on the exercise of powers and functions in the process of working. It ,.;ou]d 
be nncha·itable tn put the blame for unhappy relations on sny one sid~. 
Lapses and misunderstandings have arisen on both the sides. We 
have found that the clashes come mostly fi"Om miaunderstsndings and 
,ignorance rather than from a desire to act wrongly on either side. 

(4) Exercise of administrative discretion in individual C!l.'!eS, though 

at times of very petty nature, has nlso resulted in differences between th~ 

Pradhaus and Vikas Adhikaris. Postings and l·ransfcrs of staff very oft<>n 
cause miaunderstanding ·and t'strmngement bet. ween thP two functionn
riea. 



(5) Th(" p ·(':~ant p:·vvit~ion:; about the ad':Jlini_~tr~t.ive .sontroJ_ .ho.y! a!-rw 
h<"en a ft·nitful :-;om:ce of mi:mnder-stnndi~tg~o~. F91Jowing the provisio~s 

. iu law nbout administrnth~l' control over the staff, ·the Pradlmn wants to 
L·~tnhlish llr t.lil·cct link with the official:-1 -of the _Pauchaya~ San~iti \\~h~c~l 

. the Vikns Adhikari gonernlly resents. The Vikas Adhikari expects .that 
tl~e Paulhn.n should C'XCrcise hil:; powers o~ret: the lower official& ot~y thrm~g_h 
him. 

(u) The Vikas A<Udkari dues not have adequate powe':" .andceffee
tive disciplinar.v control over the staff from whom he is to take work. The 

.appeals from the Vikas. Aclhikari's disciplinary orders are provided:to~he 
standing tommittt>e of the. r.anchayn:t Samiti. These prov-isions ~~~v~ 
le!l to a situation in which the employees qf the Panchayat Samiti devr
lop a tendency to establish group alignments and bypass the Vikas Adhi
kari. The low<·r staff at times tl"ies to play up the Prad]mn ngaiust tlw 

Yikas Adhikari. 

(7) ~l~e Vikn.s Adhikarh;_ in-· some cases are too conscious of their 

official stntns ancl the Prndhans are sometimes over-conscious about their 
political power and authority. ·This tendency creates difficulties ·in ad
justment. The false sense of prest,ige and power acts as a wall between 
thP two functionaries. 

(8) Tensions are also caused by external interferences in tl•• day-ttJ
day affa!rs of these. institutions. 

Remedy 

21.7. There can be no cut and dried formulae fo1· fostering good re
lations. What can be done at bc't is t.o eliminate the points of conflict 
as far as po,;siblc and make conscious efforts for development of .a right 
climate. 'Ve give the following .:suggestions in this connection:- . ~ ·. ';·J 

(1) The most important and effecth•e remedy in the .spl!erc of rcla
. tioDS. is the growth of aw"areness amongst the ·seL:\o;ces and the elect-ed 

~.icpresci>tatives about the nature ofiJocal govermnent aitd develop~ell~·of 
health~- conventions in the functioning. of these .inHtitutimL•. Although, 

·this is essentially a slow proc<>ss, steps muHt hi:' taken to cncom·age ~lte 
gro\Vth,_ or this consciousness.~ . 

(2) Cc11.ain basic principles about the functioning of civil s~;Vi\htS 
and elected n·prosen!ath•es must be understood and jmbihe<l l)y both i.<-., 
elected !'epi·e~nta.tin$ aild public se·rvants. These ar~:-.- . . . 

'oJ}he principal task of the elected rep•·esentatives is to enunoi..t.i 
policy and· issue directions for its implcmentstion. The cxeeuo 
tion should be left to the public servant. 
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(b) The public servants should be enabled and encouraged to give 
right advice without fear or favour. It should be a.n advice 
backed by experience and force of law and rules. 

(c) Once decision is taken, there should be no discretion left to .the 
public servant to withhold execution. He should implement 
the decision faithfully and loyally. 

(d) When power is vested in the public >ervant by law, it should 
never be interfered with except through the process of law i.e., 
through appeals, revision etc. 

(e) They should function as colleagues without any complex of their 
respective position and should be inspired by spirit of sercvioo. 

(f) There should be mutual trust and respect for one another's vie.ws. 

(3) In the assignment of roles of different functionaries, there should 
never be any ambiguity. It should be specific a.nd clear. .Ambiguity 
in the powers and functions often leads to misunderstandings. 

(4) Effective remedial measures should be applied as soon as con
flict or friction is noticed. This can be effectively tackled by both officW.Is 
and elected representatives at higher levels. If, for instance, conflict is 

reported in a Panchayat about the relationship between the Village Lew! 
Worker and the Sarpanch, both the Vikas Adhikari and Pradhan should 

set to work to resolve the differences. It should be possible for them to 
bring. about re-conciliation. Similarly, if conflict arises between the Vikas 

Adhikari and the Pradhan, the Chief Executive Officer and the Pramukh 
should play their role. Informal meetings and get-to-gether would cheek 
frictions aud bring about harmonious relationship. 

(5) The training programme should lay greater emphasis on the 
different aspects of local government in respect of institutional functioning. 
We have recommended in the chapter on Training that the Vikas Adhikari 
should be trained as a.n expert in relationship. 

(6) The power of the individual should be limited. It should !!"ne
rally vest in the parent body or the committee. We have kept this in 
view while making our recommendations about the structure and ftmc
tional pattern. 

(7) Mutual understanding and regard is very necessary for develop
ment of good relations. The complementary roles of the non-official a.nd 
the official in the set-up should be recognised. In the words of our Jato 

Prime 11-Iinister, SJu·i. Jawa.har La! Nehru-
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'OtTioials should bring the experience of training and disciplined ser
vice. The non-officials should represent and bring that popular 

urge and enthusiasm which give lifo to a moveme_n~- . ~oth have 
to think and act in a dynamic way and develop tllltlat1ve. The 
official has t<> develop the qualities of the popular leader, the 
people's rcpr<'s1•ntatives have to develop_ the discipline and train
i of the official, so that they approxunate to each other; and 
:h should be guided by the ideal of disciplined service in a 

common cR. use'. 

(S) The elected t·epresentatives should recognise that it is the right 
nf the officers to offer their advice on policy and that they are expected 

d 't t]1e same time it should also be recognised by the officers t.o 0 :·Jl). .!\, 

that it is well within the rights of the elected representatives to reject their 
(offir.ers') advice. Mr. J. H. Warren has expressed this in the following 

wordsl:-

'There is indeed, a wide recognition in the world of locaJ government 
of the officers' right to advise on policy. In the most pro
gressive Local Aut.horities, the officers are expecwd, and given to 
understand that they are expected, to do this. It is obviously 
only the officer, spending his daily life at the centre of the Local 
Authority's activities, who can measure the impact of the Local 
Authority's existing policies, who can know. the resources of 
the Local Authority so intimately as to be able to measure their 
adequacy in conditions of change and growth: whose knowledge 
of the services is so close, and whose experience so well-bedded 
down, as to make foresight possible: whose conspectus of needs 
can lead to long-term policies, in which the many-sided require
ments of a place are brought into balance and proportion. Nor 
does anything we have said or quoted imply that the Local .Autho
rity which welcomes advice on policy from its officers, or acc01-ds 
them a large degree of initiative, relinquishes its own conti'Ol. 
Local G<>vernment officers are not unaccustomed to having their 
more ambitious policies rejected, and it belongs to their profes
•ional code of conduct to apply a policy with which they may 
personally disag1-ee as loyally as if it were their own.' 

(0) Our recommendations about wsciplinary control over the Pan
chayat Samiti and Zila Pari.lhad staff including Extension Officers (Chapter 
X:VTI) will help to make the control of the Vikas Adhikari and the Chief Exe
eub·e Officer definite and effective and will to that extent also help in 

1. i'hb EQglish local-go'l'enunent system: George Allen Unwin 1955 P. 52. 
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the process of developing good relations. We have also recommended· 
that there should be unity in the line of administrative' control, that is, 
the Pradhan should have administrative control over the Vikas Adhi
kari and the Vikas Adhikari should have administrative control over the 
staff. Similarly at the Zila Parishad level the Pmmukh should have adminis
trative control over the Chief Executive Office,· and Chief Exeeut.ive Officer 
over the staff. 

(10) The policy about posting of Vikas Adhikari in a Panchayat 
Samiti should be definite. We have recommended in Chapter XVII that 
an R. A. S. officer should ordinarily remain Vikas .Adhikari for 3 to 5 years 
and should not have a feeling that his assignment as Vikas Adhikari is only 
a temporary phase. A definite policy in this connection will certainly 
help the process of adjustment and adaptation. 

21.8. Some of the measures indicated above have been incorporated 
in the structure and role we have recommended for different inst.itutions. 
We must, however, emphasise that no measures can prove fool.prool where 
human relations are involved. The problem of human relationship cannot 
be solved through extemal devices or mechanical means. The lasting 
solution lies in the proper unnerRt-~TI({in!t of one's role whether he is a public 
servant or an elected representative. It is through the trust and confi
dence reposed in the public serva.nt by the elected representative that the 
former can put in his best. Harold, J. Laski has rightly pointed out that 
'the whole difference between efficient and inefficient administration lies 
in the creative use of officials by elected persons.'l. It is indeed difficult 
to define the sphere of relationship. 'The relationship between the elected 
member and the expert is not susceptible of definitions; it is a habit of 
mind, a tradition, which can be recognised when seen but eludes the print
ed word'z. 

SADIQ ALI 
Chairman. 

P. K. CHAUDHARI 

MOTI LAL CHAUDHARI 

MANIK CHAND SURANA 

S. C. MATIIl}R 

~aipur, 

July 19, 1964. 

KESARI SINGH 

T. N. CHATURVEDI 

. A. MOHAN LAL 

IQBAL NARAlN 

RAM SINGH 

Member Secretary. 

1. Harold J. Laski: A Grammar of Politic·.; (1937) p. 42!-5. 

2. Ibid. 
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S.No. Summl\ry Reference 
to para 
numbers 

3 1 2 

CHAPTER I 
Concept of Panchayati Raj 

1. 'Panchayati Raj was inaugurated in Rajasthan on 2nd Oc
tober, 1959 by the late Ptime llfinister Shri Jawa.harlal 
Nehru with faith and hope which were widely shared by 

people. 1.1 

2. During the. later stages of the freedom struggle when Swa

raj began to be defined in concrete term•, Panohayati 
Raj found an important place in it. 1.1 

3. The concept of Panchayati Raj found an important place 
in the Directive Principles of State Policy in the Consti-

tution of India. 1.2 

4. The trend of slowing down in popular enthusiasm for Com
munity Development Programme necessitated fresh 

thinking and fresh approach. · 1.6' 

5. The recommendations of the Balvantray llfehta Study 
Team were aimed at ensuring economy and efficiency in 
the Community D.evelopment Programme and enabling de
mocratic bodies to take ov,er the entire general adminis
tration and development of the district or sub-divhion. 1.7 

6. Panchayati Raj institutions should be viewed primarily as 
units of Local Government. They should also function as 
agency of the State Government in respect of activities 
and schemes transferred to them. 1.10 

7. Growth of loca.l governing institutions is a universal phe
nomenon. Though Panchayats in ancient India had some 
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sp(>cial features of t.hrir own, it would not be corrrct to 

think that they were n. p<>cu1iarly Indian achievement.. 

K Tho c:;.oluti~n oL Panchayati Ha{ shoulcl be: -.:iewed in tho 
wid<'r per~pect:iw• -of growt-h Of lOe:i.l. go-ye·t:nmcnt and 
~<"curing nll-ronnd dcvelopmC'nt of the rm·n.l n.rC'n. 

through popnlar hodi<'s. 

CHAPTER II 

Present Pattern 
9. The former princely states which merged to form the St"t" 

of Rajasthan did not IH\VC any sound and compl'ehen
sive systPm of Panchayats. 

10. Pn.nchn.ya.ti·R.aj Q,·dinance, HI-lS was promulg~ted as th(' 

first st"p towards organisation ofPanchayats in the Stl\t<'. 

This Ordinance"""" replaced by the Rajasthan Panchnyat 

3 

I.J.l. 

1.22 

2.2 

A~IM3. U 

II. In 1!!59 tho Rajasthan P!mcha~·at Samitis & Zila Pt>rishads 
Act, I nsn was passed and with the constitutiori. of Pancha

yat Samitis and Ziln. Pa.rishri.ds under the Act and the exis
ting Patichay!ltR at village levCI, the three-tier system. of 

. · Panchayati Raj was completed. The scheme of Pancha- 2.8 

yati Raj covered the entire State including all block and to 
non-block area.•. 2.10 

1.:, A major re-organisation of Panchayats was undm·taken.in 

HlflO and sma11er Panchn.:va.ts were constituted for a. vil

lage or group of yiiJage>s with population of about 2000 ·· 

perRons. 

13. Second Panchayati Rnj elections took place at the end of 

Jnno a~d the Pancha.1·ati Raj ·Institutionsentcrcd their 

!«'cond term of office> in ,January, ]!)61. 

CH.\PTER III 

Working of Panchayati Rai in Rajasthan 
14. Tlw Stat<' Governml'nt made constant efforts since the 

w•ry hrginning to wat<·h tlw progres."' of Pancha;~a:t.i.Rtt.j 

2.11 

2.10 

ancl to c>nsurc limooth functioning of tlwsc in.s~itut.ions. 3.5 
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15. The State Government clearly and unambiguously stated 
that Pnnchayati Raj was not an experiment. but an ac-

3 

cepted policy. 3.6 
16. The ovcr.all impact of Pcmchaya.ti Raj on the development 

pt·ogrammc has been on the whole healthy. Physical 

achic.vemcnts in Agriculture and Animal Husbandry arc 

on the increase. In the sphere of some social amenities a 
declining irCnd is dh;ccrnibll~. 3.9 

17. Good progress has been mnde h~ education after Panl'hayali 

Raj .in respect of enrolment of stUdents and SUIJcrvision 

of scliools. 3.13 

IS. Panclmyat Samiti has functiohed as an active ami effective 
institution in the system; Panchayat and Zila Padshad, 
however, have not been equally effective. 3.18 · 

19 .. :General awakening in the people which has come in the 
wake of Pancha.ya.ti Rn.j is a. significant achievement. 

People now think seriously and intelligently about rural 
problems. A new leadership is emerging. There is a new 3.19 

urge in people for advancement and betterment through t<l 

self-rule. 3.21 

20. ' Some trends and problems have emerged during this pe
riod of fom and half year; which required attention. These 

'trend::frclatc to group:.fractions, emphasis on powers rathct· 
than duties; relationship between offil·ials anclnon-offi

cials, co-ordination between Panchayati Raj and Co-opc
'Tatives, recruitment and disciplinary control of se!·viccs, 

control and supervision over the institutions, continuous 

guidance and supervision and C"xpcditious implementa

~tion of sd1cmcs. 

CHAPTElt IV 

Structure and Mode of Elections (1) 

21: Following considerations should be kept in view in 

devising the structure of Panchayati Haj institutions- 4.1 

(I) The structure should be simple and procedure of 
ckctions shoul~l Ue inexpensive, Direct elections 
should be limited to the lowc;t level only. 
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(2) The representative character of the institutions shotud 

be manifest. 

(:J) Their membership should be neither too small nor 
too large; the structure should be broad-based. 

(-!) Panchayati Raj bodies should be mutually comple
mentary and not competitive; they should be 

organically linked from the bottom upwards. 

(5) Institutional functioning should be given paramount 

importance. 

(6) It should encourage emergence of good leadership. 

(7) Active party politics should be kept out of 
Panchayati Raj. 

22. Gram Sabha, consisting of the adult residents (i.e., the 
entire electorate) of the Panchayat circle, should consti-
tute the base of the structure of Panchayati Raj. 4.3 

3 

23. The present size of Gram Panchayat should remain un
changed. It is neither too big nor too small; the 
Panchayat headquarter is easily accessible to people; 
it can muster up minimum economic strength; the 
Panchayat circles are co-extensive with Patwar circles 4.4 
which is a distinct administrative convenience and above to 
all people have become familiar with the present unit. 4.15 

24. The number of Panchas in a Panchayat Bhould be 

prcscrihcd "" 8 to 15 who should be elected by secret 
ballot from Panchayat wards. 4.19 

25. Co-option is, no doubt, a dilution of the democratic 
process, but it is necessary to retain it as a measure of 
giving representation to certain umepresented groups. 4.24 

26. The present provisions about co-option of women, Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in tho Panchayat 
should remain. 4.25 

27. President of the Service Co-operative Society (in case there 

arc more than one such societies in the Panchayat circle, 
then one member elected from amongst Presidents there-
of) should be made associate member of the Panchayat. 4.27 
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28. The associat<l member will have a right to vote in the 
proceedings but not in the olcctiou of Up.Sarpanch or no
confidence motion against the Sarpanch or Up.Sarpanch. 
He will not be eligible for the office of Up.Sarpanch. 4.28 

29. Election of Sarpanch should continue to be direct by the 
voters of the Pancha~·at circle. 4.33 

30. Elect·ion of Up.Sarpanch should be by the members of the 
Panchayat from amongst the Panchas (excluding the 
associate members). 4.34 

31. No.confidence motion against Sarpanch should be consi
dered as carried if paa.cd by a majority of not less than 3/4 

of the total number of Pane has in case of first and 2J3 of 

3•) 
~-

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

the toto! members in case of second and subsequent 
motions. 

No-confidence against Up-Sarpanch should be by simple 
majority as at present. 

First no-confidence motion against Sarpanch ot· Up.Sat•
panch should not be allowed before expiry of six months of 
their entering office; second and subsequent motion should 
not be allowed before six months of the pt·evious motion. 

Nagar Panchayat should be constituted for villages and 
towns with population between 5,000 and 10,000. 

Number of Panchas in a Nagar Panchayat should be 

10 to 20. 

Nagar Panchayat will ha.ve two associate members 
(instead of one in Gram Panchayat} one from Service 
Co-operative Societies and the other from societies 
other than Service Co-operatives. 

37. General assembly of voters in Nagar Panchayat will cmwti-

tute Nagar Sabha. 

38. Besides the meeting of Nagar Sabha, ward meetings should 

4.35 

4.37 

4.36 

4.39 

4.43 

4.45 

4.46 

be held by the Panchas. 4.47 
CHAPTER V 

Structure and Mode of Elections (2} 
39. Panchayat Samitis which are not co-extensive wit.h Tehsil 

boundaries should be re-organised to make them co-
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. . T 1 'I Panchavat Samitis aml extensive with one or u1ore c lSI ~. v 

Zila Pa,·i.ahds will con:Ust of ex-officio, associat<'. elected 

. and co-opted mem hers as follows: 
Ex-officio: 1. Sarpauchas 1. Pra<lhans. 

:l. Sub-Divisional Officer :l. Collector (non-vo-
(non-voting.) tiug). 

3 "L " 3. M.P's.f3I.L.A's . 
• lu. ·"' s. 

4. Chairmen of Munici-
pal Boards (non-
voting). 

Associate: I. One rcprcsntativc of Ser
vice Co-operatives. 

I. Prcsidcut, Ccntml 
Co-op. Bank. 

2. One n;present.ativc of 
Service Co-operatives; 

Elected: 

Co-opted: 

2. One representative of 
other co-op. societies. 

3. Chairman of Marketing 3. One representative 
Society. of other co-operative 

societies. 

4. One ;.cpresent<>tive 
of District Co-opera
tive Union .. 

One member from each Ny- One member froin each. 
aya circl('. f'lectoral sector of 2 tQ 

3 Panchayat Samitis. 

I. Two women. 
2. Two members of Schedul

ed Castes. 
3. Two members of Sche

duled Tribes. 
4. Reprt·sC'ntat.ive of Gram

dan villages. 

1. Two women. 
2. One member . of 

Scheduled caste. 
3. One member of 

Scheduled Tribes. 

40. ~I.P'li. and ~I.L.A's. as ex-officio members in the ins_t.itutions 
;rill have full v~ting rights, but they will not be entitled 

o.3 

5.5 

to 
5.29 

to hold office, nor contest election of office-bearers. . 5.17 

41. 

4·J 
~-

Associate members will have right to parti.cipatc and vote 

in proceedings but no right to part-icipate in election of 
Office-bearers o•· hold office. 5.18 

'Elected members should be'clectcd by indirect method by. 
Panehas in case of Panchayat Samiti and Sarpanchao in . 

case of Zila Pariohad. 5.21 

43. Co-option of pcnmus with administrative experience .etc-
should be abolished. 5.26 
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44.' Co-option should take place before the election of Prarlhrm 
or Pra,i!i•kh and co-opted memlJers should ha"<"e full 'I"Oting 
rights and should be entitl<•d to hold office. 5.2n 

45. Pmdhan of Panehayat Snmiti aud Prn.mukh of Zila Pad

shad should be elected lw a lwoad-hased electo•·al collr~o 
' ' • 0 

cosisting of-

. (i) all Panelms of p,,nchayats, an<l a11 members of Panclmyat 
Samiti in case of Pmrllmn. 

5.30 
(ii) all Sarpanchns of Panchayats and all members. of Zil>t to 

Parishad in case of Pramukh. 

46. Up-Pradhan of Panchayat s~miti and Up-Pramukh of 
Zila Padshad should ht• elected b,- membr•·s of tho 

5.32 

rcspecti"<"e ?oclies. · 5.33 

.47. To complete the p1·occss of election in the minimum 

possible time and to eliminate the chances of extra

ne?us influericl's and induction of active politics~ th~ time 
intel'val between the different stages of election should be 
asshort as possible. . 5.34 

'48. The p: O\:lsions about no-confidence motion agaii1st 5.35 
Pradhan, Up-Pradhan, Pmmukh and Up-Pramukh should to 

rc~nain as at present. 

49. There should be a Statc Panchayati Raj Advisory Council 
at thr State level to function as clearing holtsc of views 
and infol'mation. The Panchayati Raj Aclvi'iory Council 
should consist of all Pramukhs of Zila Parishad, 9 

Pradhans of Panchayat Samiti, seven rep1·esentativcs of 

5.38 

voluntary agenc:ies, 9 ~I.L.A's., 5 l\LP's., _3 rcprcsen. 5.39 
tatives of State LcYel Co-operative Institutions, Develop· to 

' . mcnt C~mmissione:· and Heads of Departments. 

The ten\ll'e of Panchayati Raj institutions should be 

4 y<>at'S itp;tc>nd of t.hree. . 

51. Panchayati Raj institutions should be kept sway from 
active party politics. No effective formal steps are 
possible to c~su1·c this; much has to be left to 

the good sense of political parties who should by 
agl'eement devise a. code of conduct in 

5.41 

.5.45 

to. 
5.49 
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this connection. Political parties should not be recognised 5.50 
for Pancha~·ati Raj elections and party symbols should not to 

he allowed to candidates. 5.56 

59 Unanimous elections should be welcome if they come spon
taneouel~· due to Yillage harmony and voluntary accept
ability of n. candidate~ bnt. no financial incenti~es are neces-

9ary for unanimous (']eetions. 

CHAPTER VI 

GramSabba 

5.61 

53. Grnm Sabha is envisaged as a popular base for Panchayati 6.1 
Raj set-up. An active Gram Sabha will proyide a modicum to 

of direct democracy at .,.ill age I eYe I. 

54. Gmm Sabha has not been active so far due to variety of 

reasons viz., lack of publicity, unsuited timings, apathy of 
Sarpnnch, inadequacy of functions and general illiteraey of 

6.3 

people. 6.5 

55. Statutory recognition should be given to Gram Sabha. 

56. Gmm Sahha should function through consensus. All 

II!Gtters of importance affecting .,.mage life should be dis
eussed in Gram Sabha., The agenda of Gram Sabha should 
include Budget of Pnnehayat, reports about working of 

6.6 

Panchayat, progress of schemes, utilisation of loans and 6.7 
subsidi.,., working of school snd village co.operative and to 
audit report etc. 6.10 

57. ~Ieetings of Gram Sabha <!hould be held twice a year in 6.12 
~Jay-June and Sept .. -October. Besides, Gram Sabha & 

meeting, Panchas should hold ward meetings also 6.13 

5S. Some of the important suggestions for vitalisation of Gram 
Sahha are-

(I) Sarpanch should be made responsible for calling the 
prescribed meetings. It should be obligatory for Pan
elm" and Sarpanch to attend the meeting. 
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(2) There should be regular follow-up of the suggestions of 
Gram Sabha. 

(3) Panchayat should be helped to function effectively. 
Strengthening of Panchayat will automatically help the 

.. growth of Gram Sabha. 

(4) An officer of the Panchayat Samiti and Revenue Officers 
should attend Gram Sabha. 

(5) _Patwari, Village Level Worker and Manager of Co-opera
. tive must attend Gram Sabha. 

(6) Mutations eff.,;,ted ~hould be required to be read out 

3 

, _ • Ui Gram Sabha meeting, 6.15 

CHAPTER VII 

Panch&yat 

PanchayatS constitute the base of the pyramid ofPanchayati 
Raj. The performance of Panchayats, · therefore, has a 
vital bearing on the functioning of higher tiers of Panchayati 
Raj. 

The Ptmohajrats have not come to the expectations of the 
people". They have been entrusted with numerous res
i~>;;.ibilitieK but do not ·have· adequate wherewith!>! to 
discharge thein. 

The faetors res~nsib!e for weak positi<;>n of the Panchayat 
include lack of resources, lack of seoretariar ;,..istahce; lack 
of adequate co-~perstion from .revenue and police agency, 

7.2 

7.3 

.lack of adequate and timely guidance and supervision "from 
hlgher levels, complexity of rules and procedures and ·group 
faotiona ~to, Apatliiof th~ Panchas and ·proximity of " 7.3 
strong-institution like the.Panchayat Samiti is also respollsi- & 
ble for. compara.ti:,..e illeffectiveness of the Panchayats. · '1.4 

The ~ost important way of vitalising the Panchayats is to 
endow_ them with power and means for tackling common 
problema of, the people. It is necessary that more and more 
lo<>~l·problems are brought within the ambit ofi'anchayats. 7.5 

.. 
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63. At present the powers and functions of Pane~~ 
comprehensively enumerated in Schedule III of Ja . an 
Panchayat Act. Certain functions should be made obliga
tory on the Panchayat and the Panchayat shoul~ be e~bled 
to discharge these functions through adequate fmanc1al and 

legal support. . .. 

64, Panchayats should ftmction as agencies of the Panchayat 
Samitis for development works besides carrying out their 
functions in respect of civic amenities, oocial we!£a.re and. 

local administration. 

65. Panchayats have not been able to manage . the grazing . 
lands to the satisfaction of the people. The common diffi
culties faced in this connection are about demarcation and 
encroachments. A simple and prompt procedure should be 

laid down for dealing with encroachments. 

66. The grant-in-aid at increased rate than the present rate of 
Rs, 25/- per acre should be given to the Pancbayats for 

3 

7.8 

7.10 

7.12 
& 

7.13 

development of village forests. '1 .W 

67. Panchayats should be assisted in developing the agricultural 
land allotted to them. Wherever available 25 bighas 
(instead of 15 bighas) of land should be allotted to Pancha
yats. The Village Level Workers should be made respon-
sible for efficient management of the Panchayat land. 7 .Hi 

68. Ittigation tanks with capacity of irrigation npto. 60 acres 
which are at present with the Panchayats should be trans
ferred to the Panchayat Samitis but the right of fisheries 
should continue to vest in the Panchayats. Net 'income 
from the tanks should be shared equally between Panchayat 
and Panchayat Samiti. 1.').7 

· 69. Panchayats lying within the radius of 5 to 10 miles of big 

cities and towns with a population of 11ac or more .should 
be divested of their powers in respect of mle of abadi land, 
and instead Panchayat Samiti should be authorised to 
prepare proper development plans of such villages and 

effect sale of land after approval of the plan by the com
petent authority. 90% of the sale proceeda of n.badi 
land may be given to the Panchayats. 7.19 
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70. Pancha.yats should have powers to regulate construction 
and additions and alterations to houses. It should also 
have powers to issue order for stay of construction in cases of 
nn.authorised constructions. 7.20 

71. Proper and continuous technical guidance and supervision 
"have not been flowing to the Panchayats in respect of . 
execution of schemes entrusted to them. 7.22 

72. Panchayats have not been able to maintain the prescribed 
records and accounts properly in the absence of.a whole-time 
secretary. 7.23 

73. The Sarpanch has on the whole functioned effectively~ 7.25 
But there is a wide-spread feeling that Panchas have not ,& 
taken interest in the affairs of the Panchayats. 7.26 

74. Adequate and efficient secretarial assistance is essential :for 
·smooth and successful functioning of Panchayats. This 
should be ensured in any of the following manners:-

(1) appointing Village Level Worker.cum-Searet.a.ry for 
every Panchayat circle; 

(2) making Patwari Secretary of the ·Gram Panchayat; 

,(3) appointment of one Village Level Worker for two Pan
c.hayat ·circlea and .a separate whole-time Secretary for 
two Panchayat circles. 

The three altsmatives of secretarial assisj;ance should be 
introduce<! in ilifferent areas an<i fins! deciBiona in respect "7.28 
of secretarial assiBtance should be taken on t)J.e basis of the to 
-~tual.experience of their workinJ; "7 .44 

<JHAPTER VIII 
Panchayat Samitl. 

'15. The Panchayat .SamitiB .ha'<'e on the .whole ~otioned 
..... tisfactorily as an institution and have come 1lut as the 
most effective executive unit in the .Pattern of Panchayati 

~- u 
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76. The Panchayat Samitis have not been able to execute the 

transferred schemes with the desired speed and efficiency. 8.4 

77. The successful and smooth functioning of Panchayat· Samiti 

to a very large extent depends upon the quality of Pradhan 
and Vikas Adhikari. It may be concluded safely that about 

15% of the Panchayat Samitis have done exceptionally well, 

another 10% have fared very badly and the remaining 75% 

have marched on an even keel •. 8.5 

78. The exieting provisions in the Act about powers and fun.,. 

tiona of Panchayat Samiti are adequate and no change is 
n""""-7. M 

'19. Certain schemes vi:,, key village centres, veterinary dispen-
sarles, seed multiplication fM"IIl8 and family planning can 

function more efficiently at the district level and have diat-
riot.. wide significance. It is recommended, therefore, that 
these schemes may be entrusted to the Zila Parishad. 8-8 

80. The control of the cadre of teachers in respect of selection, 

transfers and promotion etc. should be at the Zila Parishad 
level. 

8.10 

~!1. The poet of Chief Executive Officer of the Panchayat Samiti 

(Vikas Adl1ikari) should continue to be manned by officers of 

the Rajasthan Administrative Service. Certain posts of 8.12 

Vikas Adhikaris should be filled by promotion from Exten- to 
sion Officers. 8.21 

82._ There should be uniformity about pro:,.;.ion of certain mi• 

'nimum staff to every Panchayat Samiti. M~re etaff over 

-• , and above the basic minimum should be provided according· 

to the requirements and deve1opment potential of the Pan.· 8.2~ 
chayat Samiti area. The Panchayat Samiti may be classi- to 
fied into three categori~s for this puqiose. 8.24. 

83. Bigger Panehayat Samitis whose annua.l receipts exceed 

Ra. 5 lacs should be provided with an Accountant besides 
the Accounts Clerk. 

84.- '!'he Vikas Adhikari should work under the administrative 
- oontrol<>f.the Pradhan_ 

~.26 
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85. Specific oomplaints from· the Panohayat Samiti or Pradhan 
'ag .. inst the Vikas Adhik..ri should be enquired intc and the 
reault ahould be intimated tc th<: P&nch&yat Samiti through 
Pr&dhan. 8.27 

86. The Annual Confidential Report of the Vilma Adhikari 
should Joe written by the Chief Executive Officer of the Zila 
Pariahad. The Pradhan, Panohayat Samiti should. make a 
report "bout the work of the Vikas Adhikari which ohould 
be .. tt..ahed tc and form part of the confidential report. 8.28 

87. The Vikas Adhikari should have complete administrative 
control over the team of Extension Officers and staff 
and should also exercise disciplinary control to the prescrib-
ed extent over them. 8.29 

88. The meetings of the Panchayat Somiti should be held quar
terly for atleo.st 2 days in continuation rather than monthly 
for a day only. First day of the meeting should be devoted 
tc review of progress and implementation of decisions 
of the previous meeting. The second day should be devoted 
to deliberations and decisions. 8.31 

CHAPTER IX 
Zila Parishad 

811. _The Zila Parishad bas not been able tc fulfil the role of 
guidance, supervision and co-ordination assigned tc it for 

• variety of reasorui. 9.2 ... 
90. The process of ~ubmission of budgets of the Panch&ya.t 8>, 

mitis tc the Zila Parisbad has proved tc be supe: fluous main. 
ly beC..use the Zila Parishad does not have powers tc make 
any change and can make only suggestions which the Pan
chay"t Samiti is not bound tc accept. Besides the Pancha
yat s .. mitis also do not have any large discretion in re~~pect 
of budgeting. 9.5 

Ill. The difficunies pointed out in the functioning of Zila Pa
rish&ds are-

(1) lack of adequate powers and authority, and 
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(2) Lo.ck of adequate control over the District . Level 

Officers. 

3 

- 9.6 

92 .• Zila Parisli&ds should be allotted eeftain original executive.-
9.8 

93. 

functiollll. 

Functions which should be ent:usted to the Zila Pa~ishad 
should c~me from the State sector as_ il. l?gical ~equence ~£ 
the process of decentralisation. Certain functions and acti
vities which are presently cntr.usted to . the Panchayat 
Samitis sh~uld be given ~ Zila ParishadS for the sake ot 

efficiency and uniformity. 
9.10 

94. It is not proposed to make the Zila Parishad an over-power
ful body at the district level as it may ultimately retard the 

growth of institutiollll at lower levels. The Panchayat Sa
miti should continue to remain an important and effective 
unit of decentralisation for reasons of growth of local ini

tiative and enterprise. 

95. The activities to be entrusted to Zila ParishadS should in-
clude seed multiplication farms, ensuring supply of agricul-
tural implements, workshops for repairs and service facili-
ties, veterinary dispensaries, key village centres, district bull 
rearing farm, primary health centre, maternity and child 
welfare centres and family planning. In the sphere of edu-

9.12 

cation middle schools should be transferred to the Zila 
Parishads. Irrigation works costing upto Rs. I lac and roads 9.11 
other than State Highways and major district roads should to 
also be entrusted to Zila Parishads. 9.15 

Q6, A definite imd unfailing system of supply of seeds, iertilioeni 
and hnplementil is eBBential for agricultural development. -
The Zila Parishad can prove to be useful imd effective k 
this matter. 9.16 

97. Advice and guidance from Zila Parishad. will be extended. 
to the institutions at lower levels through the agency -of il>l 
official and non-official functionaries. The new role of 
Zila Parishad will be conducive to developm~nt of heaithy 
traditions in which the advice tendered by the Zila Parishad 
will be welcome by the Pancbayat Samitjs,. The advice of 
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Zila Paiishad inrespeot of'obsertation& of plan priorities and 
weaker sectionS shotild be binding.on the lower institutions, 9.23 

gg, An oi'flcer of the senior sc~le'!n the Raja~than. Adffiinistra' 
tive Service should be appol~ted as Chief Execiltiv~ bfticer" 
of. the Zila Pai:ishad. 9.23 

99. The Collector will be an effective link betwe-en the Zila 
Pari shad and othe~ '.department; ·~nd instltuti~rl; at .the 
distri~t ievel. · . . . . ' . . · 9:in 

100.: ~ ee:rtain District Level Officers viz., Dist~ict Agriculture Offi-

,_,_ 

t: 

cer, District Animal I!"usba.ndry Officer, Dy. Inspector of 
Schools, Dist:-ict Social W~lfa~e Office~ and Executive En-
gineerfAssistant Engineer should be transferred to the Zila 
Parished. ~-iii! 

101: Every Zila Parishad shonld be provided with a whole time 
officer designated i>s Finance and Accounts Officer who 
should be drawn from the Rajasthan Accounts Service or 
R~jasthan Subordinate Accounts Service. 9.38 

102. The Chlef Executive Officer of the Zila Parishad should 
work under the administrative control of the Pramukh. The 
Annual Confidential Report of the Chief Executive Officer 
should be written by the Pramukh of Zila Parishad. 9.40 

103. The Chlef Executive Officer of the Zila Parishad should 
have administrative control over the staff lilld the District 
Level Officers. He shonld also hav~ complete disciplinary 
powers in respeot of the staff of the Zila Parishad. 9.42 

104. The meetings of the Zila Parish~d should "be held once in 
• three monthS for a continuous period of at least 3 day•: 9.44 

OH.!PTE?- . ~ . 
Committees 

·101). Constitution of committees is necessary for efficient and 
continuous fu~ctioning of in~tituti~nsc 1().1· . - -. ' . 

106. The standing committees in the Panchayat Samiti in Rajas
thm ha...:a on the whole woeked satisfactorily though their 
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performance has varied widely in different Panchayat Sa. 
mitis. In some Panchayat Samitis the number of standing 
committees is so l&rge that most of them do not have any 
worth-while bussineBB, The minority group in the Pancha, 
yst S&miti generally does not get represent&tion on the 
standing committees. 

107. There should be three compulsory committees in every 
Panchayat nz., (i) committee on production and resources; 
(2) committee on education; and (3) committee on social 
amenities and welfare of weaker sections. 

108. The Nagar Panchayat should have a fourth compulsory 

3 

10.5 

10.10 

commit-tee to deal with finance, taxation and resources. 10.10 

lOg, A Gram Panchayat or a Nagar Panchayat may constitute 
One' mon· committee at its .option. 

llO. The committees of the Panchayat will be of advisory cha. 

ra.ctcr only. 

lll. Each committee of the Panchayat should consist of 5 per. 
sons-three from the Panchayat and 2 from outside the 
Panchayat from amongst the general electorate of the Pan-

10.10 

10.11 

chayat circle. 10.12 

ll2. There should be four compulsory committees in the Pan. 
chayat Samiti and Zila Parishad viz., (1) administration, 
finance and taxation; (2) produotion;. (3) education; and (4) 
social and welfare activitieR. 10.14 

ll3. The Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad may constitute 
one more committee and allot to it any subjec~ from its 
functions. . . 

114. Both Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad should have po. 
wers to constitute ail hoc committees for specific purposea 
for a period not exc•'lding six months. 

ll5. The membership of a committee of Panchayat Samiti or 
Zila Parisbad should be limited to 5 persons. The el~ction 
of members to the committee should be by method of pro. 
portional representation. 

10.1/S 

10.15 

10.17 
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116. Two persons having experience in the subject may be CO· 

opted to each committee by the members over and 
above the p;·escribed limit of 5. No person should be allow
ed to become a. member of more than two committees and 

Chairman of more than one committee. The Pramukh/ 
Pradhan should be ex-officio member and Chairman of the 
Committee on administration. 

117. The committee on education should include 2 to 4 co-opted 
members from amongst retired teachers, persons actively 

associnte_d with volunt·nry educQ.tion.'ll institutions and re-

3 

10.18 

tired officials of the Education Department. 10.19 

liS. There need not be any retirement of members of the com
mitte's, and instead the committees of Pa11chayat Samiti 
and Zila Parishad may be re-constituted after every 2 years. 10.20 

CHAPTER XI 

Nyaya Panchaya t 

ll9. Nyaya Panchayats have been functioning S:\tisfactorily as 
village courts and an average oitiz~n in the village is happy 
about this source of easy redress of his grievances. ll.S 

120. It has been stated that justice though speedier as com pared 
to regular courts, has not been as e:>:pedit ious as expected of 
village courts. 11.9 

121. The present constitution of Nyaya circles and Nyaya. 
Panchayats for a group of 5 to 7 contiguons Panchayats 
should continue. 11.13 

122. In case of Nagar Panchayats two members should be elect
ed to the Nyaya Panchayat instead of one from Gram 
Panchayats. 11.14 

123. Co-option of women and members of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes to Nyaya Panchayats is not considered 
necessary. 11.16 

124. Nyaya Panchayats should be provided adequate and effici-
eU:t secretarial assistance whicll is la~ng at present. 11.17 ---
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Secretary of Nyaya Panchayat or the Nyaya Lipik may 
be appointed for a group of 2 to 3 Nyaya Panchayats. 
He should be given a conveyance allowance of Rs. 10/· 

p.m. besides his pay. 

The Nyaya Lipik or Nyaya Panchayat Secretary will 
work under the administrative control of the Chairman of 

Nyaya Panchayat. 

An amount covering the expenses of a Nyaya Panchayat 
should be made available to them as a grant from the 
Government through the Panchayat Samiti. This grant 
should be at Rs. 1000/- per annum. 

Court fee in Nyaya Panchayats should be paid in the form 
of stsmps embossed with 'Panchayati Raj'. Income from 
sale of stamps and fines should go to the State Govern
ment. 

129. Members and Chairmen of the Nyaya Panchayat should 
be paid travelling allowance from their usual place of resi
dence to the headquarter of the Nyaya Panchayat if the 
distance is more than 5 miles and daily allowance also for 
the meetings. 

130. There should be arrangement for regular opening of the 

3 

11.19 

11.20 

11.21 

11.25 
& 

11.26 

11.27 

office of Nyaya Panchayat between notified fixed hours. 11.29 

131. The members and Chairmen of Nyaya Panchayat should 
be e>:tended courtesy and respect due to the members of 
a judicial body. Fullest CO·operation should be extended to 
Nyaya Panchayats by the Gram Panchayats and revenue 
and police agency. 11.31 

132. Greater attention should be paid by the Magistrates for 
ensuring timely compliance of the proceases issued by 
the Nyaya Panchayats. 11.33 

133. The Sub-Divisional Magistrates should ensure prompt 
recovery of the fines imposed by the Nyaya Panchayats 
which are not paid by the defaulters and in respect of 
which requisition for recovery is received from the Nyaya 
Panchayat. 11.34 
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The jurisdiction of the Nyaya Panchayat should be exclu
sive both in respect of civil suits and criminal cases. In 
cognisable offences the jurisdiction should remain con
current with regular oourts. 

Nyaya Panchayats should be empowered to entertain 
cases over the present pecuuiary limit of Rs. 250/- upto 
Rs. 500/- if both the parties agree. The powers of Nyaya 
Panchayats in respect of sentence in criminal cases should 

be increased to fine upto Rs. 100/-

It is necessary to make a specific provision to the effect 
that Nyaya Panchayats can tske, cognizance of the off
ence of contempt or disobedience etc. of its own orders 

but where the Nyaya Panchayat takes cognizance of an 
offence committed against its own authority, the power to 
impose fine should be restricted to Rs. 20/- ouly. 

Jurisdiction of Nyaya Panchayats in cases of theft (sec· 

tion 379 IPC) and mis-appropriation (section 403 IPC) 
should be extended upto properties of the value of not 

more than Rs. 100/- instead of the present liruit of 

Rs. 25/-. 

The existing provisions about revision to Munsif or Magis
trate First Class having jurisdiction from decisions or 
orders of the Nyaya Panchayat are quite appropriate and 

should continue. 

Attempts for conciliation of disputes should be made a 
specific duty of the Nyaya Panchayat bot no separate 
machinery is necessary for reconciliation. As soon a> a 
suit or case is registered, it should be referred to the 
Nyaya Panch or Panchas coming from the Panchayat cir
cle to whlch the contending parties belong for attempting 
compromise between the parties. The Nyaya Panchayat 
should proceed with the case or suit ouly if the attempts 

for compromise fail. 

Nyaya Panch elected from a Panchayat circle should not 
hear or dispo~e of a suit or case arising in that 

Panchayat circle. 

3 
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to 
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CHAPTER XII 

Transferred Schemes. 

141. The transferred schemes have been implemented by Pan
chayat Samitis according to the 1terms and conditions but 
they have not been implemented with the desired speed 

and efficiency. 

142. The delay in implementation has been more prominent in 
case of construction works and minor irrigation works. 
The difficulties pointed out in this respect include lack of 
people's participation, lack of adequate technical 
guidance, scarcity of construction material, 
rigidity of terms and conditions and inapplicability of 
the schedule of rates of the Public Works Department. 

143. There is almost a unanimity of view that proper guidance 
and advice has not been made available to Panchayat 
Samitis. The District Level Officers seem to have adopt
ed a somewhat detached attitude. 

144. The terms and conditions of transferred schemes of all the 

12.2 

12.3 

12.4 

departments have been generally adhered to. 12.6 

145. Most of the Pradhans and Vikas Adhikaris expr< ssed the 
view that technical staff made available to the Panchayat 
Samitis is nt t well-trained and experienced. 12.8 

146. Allotment and transfer of funds for the transferred 
schemes have not been adequate and timely. 

147. There is much more expenditure on staff than originally 
envisaged in the Community Development schematic 
budget. The uniformity of staffing pattern has resulted 

12.11 

in higher establishment costs. 12.14. 

148. The Community Development Programme contains all 
items of development in its scope but the financial pro-
visions are not adequate. 12.14 

149. The programme of Village Laboratories has not made 
much head-way and there is no discernible impact on the 

~---___.:: __ __;,..:...:.:..:...==.:,~==:....::::::...----
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Laboratory Villages from the technical and expert 
knowledge as was envisaged. 12.16 

150. The scheme of Village Laboratories is a very well-thought 
scheme which if implemented effectively can prove of 
considerable benefit to the extension agency at the field 
level. It is very necessary to enthuse the District Level 
Officers about the efficacy and importance of this pro
gramme. They should be made personally respollSible for 
making the scheme successful. The Laboratory Villages 
should become the 'adopted' villages of District Level 
Officers for which they can take credit and also should be 
responsible. 12.17 

151. The schemes relating to installation of pumping sets, 
construction of irrigation wells, distribution of fertilisers 
and improved agricultural implements have got popular 
response from the public and good progress has been re
gistered in the Panchayat Samitis having potentialities 
of agricultural development. The programme of seed 
distribution needs improvement. 12.19 

152. In the sphere of animal husbandry, good progress has 
been made in the western districts of Rajasth&n in re"!?ect 
of supply of improved breed of animals. The scheme of 
poultry development, however, has not made much head
way. Animal husbandry programme in the hilly areas 
does not seem to have made a significant impact. 12.20 

153. Co· operative movement has not gained momentum in all 
the districts of the State. Service co-operatives have 
mostly worked as credit societies and have not fully 
attended to service functions. 12.21 

154. Effective and continued efforts are necessary in respect 
of recovery of arrears and current dues simultaneously so 
that the position of current dues replacing the old ones 
does not appear. 12.21 

155. Production programme as a whole has made good progrei'S 
after Panchayati Raj. People have become conscious 
towards increasing production by use of improved 
methods and techniques. There is, however, mnch 

scope for improve!llent. 12.23 
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The programme for industries in Panohayat Samitie does 

not seem to have made the desired inipact. Thie ie not 
in any way due to the establishment of Panohayati Raj. 

A re-orientated approach ie necessary for the pro· 

gnucine of rural industries. 

There has been .liscerclble i,mprovement in the working of 
Primary sohooi.. after Panchayahl Raj in respect of enrol

ment, attendance of teachere ~d students and effective 

supervision. 

There has been no deterioration in the atsndatd of edu
cation due to transfer ofprimaryschoolstothe Pancha· 

yati Raj Institntlone. 

There has been a gradual slackening in the tempo of social 
education activities. Steps should be ,taken to organiee 

social education activities on regular lines through the 
Education Extension Officer and_villa.ge School Teachers. 
Teachers should be paid an allowance of at least Rs. 10/· 
p.m. for conducting adult litsracy clasaes. 

Womens' programme Should be taken np through'lady · 
teachers in village schoolS who should be given a special . 
pay of at least Ra. 15/· p.m. for thie work. Residential 
aceollllilodation should be ensured to lady teachers in the 
village&. Preference should be given to ladles in the 
recruitment of teachers. 

The progla.mme of family planning should be taken up. on 
a sound footing and it should be aeen that the programme 
makes headway. Birth control operations should be en. 
cournged by providing adequate faciliti~ in rural areas 
~making good publiolty. Every person who undergoes 
birth control operation should be given a reward of Rs. 
10/· and. the Panohayat and Panche.yat Samitis ,seonring 
largest birth control operations should be awarded cash 
prizes, on the basis of district and State level competl. 
tions. · 

162. The general suggestions for ~provement"in, transf:erleci 
schemes include plaoing cifDistr!Ct Level Officers under 
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12.26 

12.31 

12.33 

12.3' 
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Zila Pa.rishad, deputation of experienced and efficient 
hands as Extension .Officers, realistic approach in fixa
tion of targets, suitable modification in the Public Works 
Depattment schedule rates for interior are&i, continuo~s 
availability of technical guidance and supervision, an 
efficient system of follow-up, timely allocation of funds 

· aufficient discretion to the Panche.yat &mitis in respect 
of selection of schemes and constant review of progress 

3 

by the Vikas ~dhikari and Extension Officers. 12.36 

163. A large number .of construction works are lying incomp
lete in the villages which have an adverse effect on 
peolpe's morale. 12.37 

164. Steps ohould be taken to complete the works which e.ra. 
lying Incomplete and to ensure at the same time that 
the schemes are •te.rted after ensuring their timely 
completion. 12.39 

165. All Incomplete works should be surveyed and ole.ssified 
into two categories viz., (i) those which can be completed 
and made to yield results; and (ii) those which have 
proved utter failures and cannot be turned to good use. 
Works In category (i) should be completed by special 
financial assistance from the Government. Works in 
category (ii) should be written off aftsr proper investi-
gation and enquiry. 12.39 

CHAPTER xm 
People's Participation. 

166. The ,!lownwe.rd trend In people's participation began in 
1956-57 and continued till _1959-60. People's participa
tion began to fise after Panchayatl Raj and the increase 
continued till 1961.62 after which the downward trend 
reappe8,l:ed. 13.5 

167. People are still ready to contribute their share in those 
schemes which fit in their pattern of priorities and felt 
needs. People's 'participation presentS ir. i\robl~m 'df 
mobilisation and needs effoi:ts • oh the 'part of ie'adershlp 
both at the official and non-officlallevels. 13.6 
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The contributory factors to the slackening of people's 
participation are reduction in the funds for the schemes, 
the compulsory element of matching contribution, lack 
of efforts on the part of leadership, appearance of group 
factions and divisive trends, and lack of vitality in the 

Panchayats. 

People's contribution is an essential prerequisite for the 
success of efforts for economic re-construction at a rapid 
pace in the context of limited resources of the country· 

170. People's participation should more often be obtained in 
the form of cash and material and undue emphasis on 
labour component should decrease. People's participa

tion may be obtained in the form of sharing of expendi
ture on schemes by the Panchayat from its own resources. 

171. 

172. 

Panchayats and Panchayat Samitis should be encouraged 
to railoe their own resources by tax and non-tax methods 
in order to make institutional contribution to the schemes 

by way of people's contribution. 

The compulsion attached to schemes about people's par
ticipation as a condition precedent should be dispensed 
with and instead it should be left to the Zila Parishad 
and Panchayat Samiti to lay down the quantum of 

matching contribution for schemes. 

CHAI'TER XIV 
Weaker Sections 

173. Weaker sections should include members of Scheduled 
Castes, Scheduled Tribes, denotified and nomadic tribes, 
landless agricultural labour, village artisans, families 

3 

13.7 

13.8 

13.9 

13.9 

13.9 

owning less than one acre of land and destitutes. 14.2 

174. A means-test on the basis of annual income should also 
be applied to determine weaker sections. 14.3 

175. It can be broadly approximated that about 30 to 40 
percent of the village community will constitute weaker 
sections according to the definition given. 14.5 
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176. The Central and State Governments have taken a number 
of measures in the shape of special grants and loans, 
educational facilities, scholarships, opening of hostels !4.6 
and shelters and reservation of seats in Government to 
service. 14.8 

177. The impact of the measures taken so far regarding ameliora-
tion of weaker sections has not been visible. 14.8 

178. By and large the Panchayati Raj Institutions have not 

been able to devote any special attention and render any 
significant help to weaker sections. These institu

tions had their O\VU limitations in respect of financial 
resources. 

179. The schemes for benefit of weaker sections should be so 
orientated that weaker sections are able to derive the 
maximum benefit out of them. Terms and condition• 
of schemes should be libralised. Loan assistance for 
rural housing should be utilised exclusively for weaker 
sections. Special emphasis should be given to develop-

14.9 

ment of poultry, fishery and piggery. 14.11 

180. The large scale programme of organising forest and 
co.operatives should be undertaken. Co·operative 
sing units of agricultural produce should be started. 

labour 
proces-

181. An integrated scheme of loans should be introduced to 
enable cultivators of weaker sections to derive benefit 

1!.11 

from the agricultural land. 14.11 

182. Welfare of weaker sections should be the specific responsi
bility of the Zila Parishad which should be allotted 
special funds for this purpose. 14.11 

CHAPTER XV 
Panchayati Raj FinlnCos 

183. The success of the local governing units depends w a con
siderable extent on their financial resources and strength. 
Finances of local governing insitutions have to be provid
ed through government grants and loans in conSider-
able proportions. 15.2 
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1 R·l. It is also necessary 1 hat these institutions raise their own 
resources through different methods, in order to have a 
sense of achievement and self-reliance. The resources of 
Government are limited and the local institutions, there-
fore, have to augment the funds placed at their disposal. 15.3 

J&;. All the three institutions Panehayat, Panehayat Samiti 
and Zila Parishad should have powers to impose taxes-

I. House tnx should be imposed by Panchayats on 
capital value of houses within the prescribed 
minimum and maximum rates. It should b<> 
compulsory in Nagar Pnnchayats. . 

2. Octroi may be imposed by Nagar Panchayata. 

3. Tax on markets and fairs, and Pilgrim tax should 
be levied by any of the three institutions accord
ing to the classification of the fair, market or 
pilgrimage centre to be determined by the Stat<> 
Government. 

4. Vehicle tax should be compulsory and should b<> 
levied by Panchayats. 

5. Profession tax should be compulsory by Zila Pari
shad. 

fl. Entertainment tax should be compulsory by 
Panehayat Samiti. 

7. Surcharge on stamp duty not exceeding 5% should 
be leviable by a Panehayat Samiti or Zila Parishad. 

8. Tax on commercial crops should be leviable by 
Panchayat Samiti or Zila Parishad. 15.26 

I~ G. Proceeds of taxes levied by Panchayat Samiti and Zila 
Pnrishad should be shared by them with the lower institu-

tions in the ratio of 75:25 and 40:30:30 respectively .. 15.27 

187. Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad should have powers 
to impose Education Cess on the basis of families within 
the prescribed minimum and maximum rates. 15.28 

3 
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188. Proceeds from Education Cess should be divisible between 
the Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad in the ratio of 2:1. 15:29 

189. Cess on Land Revenue at 5% should be' made compulsory. 
The Zila Parishads and Panchayat Sam· tis should be 
given powers to increase the rate of Cess on Land Revenue 

in multiplies of 5,% upto 50%. 15.31 

190. The compulsory Cess on Land Revenue at 5% ·should belong 

entirely to the Panchayat Samiti and proceeds of the 
enhanced rate should be divisible between Panchayat, 
Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad. 15.33 

191. In case of taxes leviable by both Panchayat Samiti and Zila 
Parishad it has to be laid down that the same. tax cannot 
be levied by both the institutions simultaneously. 

192. The realisation of taxes imposed by Panchayat Samiti' and 
Panchayats has been slow for varian• reasons, mainly due 

15.37 

to absence of collection machinery. 15.38 

193. In order to encourage tax-payers to pay up the tax-demand 
in time a SJ"'tem of either levying a surcharge for late 
payment or allowing a rebate for timely payment, pre-
ferably the latter, should be introduced. 15.40 

194. i\fatching grants should be given to the institutions @ 25% 
of the amount actually realised from the current demand 
of all optional taxes including Cess on Land Revenue at 
enhanced rate. 15.42 

195. Panchayat should have powers to make special levies for 
construction or repairs of works of general utility. 15.43 

196. Panchayat should have power to charge fees for services 15.4! & 

rendered and for certain permits bnd licences granted. 15.45 

197. It is necessary to develop non-tax resources of the Pancha
yati Raj institutions. The non-tax avenu"" of Pancha
yats will include sale of abadi land, income from cattle 
pound, income from agricnltural land, income from fisheri
es, income from grazing lands and income from uncul· 
turable unoccupied lands. 
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The Panchayat, Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad 
should have powers and should be encouraged and 
helped to own renumerative assets, e. g., shops, markets, 
hotels, cinema houses, tractors, trucks, threshers, 
winnowers etc. 

Income from bone cellection contracts should go to the 

3 

Panchayat Samiti as at present. 15.48 

198. Panchayati Raj Institutions should be permitted and 
.helped to engage in non-speculative small-scale business 
and industrial undertakings, e. g., plying of buses, setting 
up of bone-crushing factory, rice pounding mill, 
flour-mill, oil-mill, brick kilns etc. 15.48 

199. A new financial structure of grants and loans should be 
evolved with a view to make certsin minimum funds 
available on a uniform pattern t<> every institution and 
also to promote a certsin measure of discretion to them 
in utilising funds according to the local needs. 15.55 

200. 

201. 

202. 

203. 

Every Panchayat should be given a General Development 
Grant @ Re. 1/- per capita and every Panchayat Samiti 
should be given a General Development Grant of Rs. 2/
per capita on the basis of 1961 population. These grants 
to Panchayat and Panchayat Samiti should be shared by 
the Centre and the State equally. The General 
Development Grant in Panchayat Samiti will form the 
basis of revised schematic budget. 

Establishment should be the first charge on the General 
Development Grant; the balance should be available to 
Panchayat Samiti for production and social amenities 
programme provided that the expenditure on social 
amenities should not exceed 20% of such balance. 

Those Panchayat Samitis which have not run the full term 
of Stage I block, should be given an Adjustment Grant 
@ Re. 1/- per capita. 

Expenditure on Establishment in Panchayat Samitis over 
and above Re. 1/- per capita should be made available to 
them as Additional Establishment Grant. 

15.55 
to 

15.60 

15.62 

15.61 

15.62 
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204. General Development Loan shonld be made available to 15.63 & 

Panchayat Samitis @ 50 Paise per capita. 15.64 

205. Specific grants should be given to Panchayat Samitis and 
Zila Parishads for the schemes and activities transferred 
to them which are not covered by General Development 

Grant. 15.65 

206. Specific loans shonld be given to Panchayat Samitis for 
different schemes not covered by General Development 

loan. 15.66 

207. Education grant shonld be given to Panchayat Samitis 
and Zila Parishads on per capita basis in order to ensure 
uniformity in respect of this primary obliga
tion of the State. The Education Grant should be 
increased from · year to year according to the expan-

sion in education. 15.6~ 

208. Panchayati Raj Institutions shonld have powers to rai•e 
loans. Besides State Government should also grant loans 
to Panchayati Raj Institutions on suitable terms and con- 15.69 
ditions for starting non-speculative small scale business to 
undertakings or for taking up public utility works. 15.71 

CHAPTER XVI. 
Budgeting and Accounting. 

209. The present system of budgeting and accounting is rather 16.31 
complicated and needs improvement with a view to sim- to 

· p!ification and standardisation. 16.32 

210. The system of budgeting and accounting should be within 
the comprehension of the personnel available to Pan
chayati Raj Institutions. The forms prescribed should be 
simple and self-explanatory. 16.3:! 

211. The budget of these institutions should reflect the financial 
position of the institutions clearly. All receipts and ex
penditure under different heads should find a place in 

the budget. 16.36 
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~~~- Budget of the higher body should show the consolidated 
estimates of income and expenditure of the lower bodies 
also in an abstract form by means of an appendix. 16.37 

21:!. In ease ofPanehayat Samiti the present Community Deve
lopment schematic budget should be replaced by the re
' isc<l schematic budget based on General Development 
Grant and Loans. The Panchayat Samiti will have com
pie!<> discretion in regpect of utilisation of the General De
YC'lopment Grants and Loans. 

214. The budget of Panchayat should be approved by the Pan

clmyat Samiti. In case the budget of Panchayat, duly 
approved, is not retumed by the Panchayat Samiti 
within one month, the Panchayatshould be free to go ahead 

\dth the e:...IJenditure on the lines prorosed in the 
budget. Panchayat Samiti and Zila Parishad should have 
powers to pass their mm budget. Thry should, how
e,-er, be required to submit the budget to the higher level 
i.e., the Zila Pari~had or the State Government for in
formation and consolidation. 

215. The pre-sent circuitous mode of transfer of funds through 
DeT"clopment Department with concurrence of Finance 
Department and on authorisation of Accountant Gene
ral should be chang~d. Tentative allocations should be 
indic>ted by Heads of Departments by 15th December 

and final allocations with sanction for transfer of funds 
should be issued as soon as the State budget is passed. 
The Trca,ury Officer should credit into the P.D. Ac
(~ount:;, the fnndo according to sanctions communicated. 

~auction of the Finance Department and authorisation 

16.4! 

I6.4;;; 

of the Accountant General should not be necessary. 16.48. 

~16. The procedure of accounting should be such as would faci

Htate reconciliation of accounts and submission of re· 
turns. It is suggested that a SBpamte small working group 
may study in det~il the present accounting procedure and 
recommend new procedure and revi!'led simplified forms 
in the light of financial pattern recommended. 19.!9 
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217. There is an urgent need for strengthening the accounts 
staff of the Panchayat Sa.miti/Zila. Parishad. They should 
be impart€d proper and intensive training. 16.53 

218. The present audit organisation should be decentralised 
and strengthened. 16.56 

219. Power• of ordering surcharge after considering the 
audit report may be vested in the Collector in case of 
Panchayat and Panchayat Samiti, and the Examiner, 
Local Fund Audit in case of Zila Parishad. 16.57 

CHAPTER XVII. 

Recruitment, Placement, Promotion and Disciplinary Control of Services. 

220. The system of recruitment of services should ensure 
promptness, objectivity and right selection. An important 
objective in connection with the recruitment, promotion 
and disciplinary control of services is to insulate them 
from political and local influences. The disciplinary 
control of services should be immediate and effective. 17.2 

221. The name of service should be Panchayati Raj Service 
instead of the present name of Rajasthan Panchayat 
Samiti and Zila Parishad Service. 

222. The system of Selection Commission at the State level 
for recruitment of staff for Panchayati Raj bodies has 
not been functioning to the satisfaction of all concerned 
and there is a need for decentralising the selection of the 

personnel. 

2.23. There should be a District Selection Committee at district 
level consisting of the Pramukh of Zila Parishad as Chair
man and Collector, Chief Executive Officer and District 
Level Officer concerned as membe'". This Committee 
should be entrusted with the work of making selections 
for all the categories of staff encadred in Panchayati Raj 

Service. 

17.7 

17.10 

17.11 
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Appointments to the posts should be made by the Chief 
Executive Officer from the list of approved candidates 

prepared by the District Selection Committee. The Chief 
Executive Officer or the Vikas Adhikari, as the case may 
be, should have powers to make temporary appointments 
for six months after prior approval of the Committee on 
Administration, in case t'J.ere is no list of approved candi

dates or the list is exhausted. 

District Selection Committee should be empowered to 
effect transfers within the district. Inter-district transfers 
should be effected by the State Government. 

226. The Vikas Adhikari should have powers to impose minor 
punishments on the members of Panchayati Raj Ser
vice and to impose all penalties in case of Class IV Ser
vants. Appeal from the orders of the Vikas Adhikari 
should lie to the Chief Exeoutive Officer. The Chief Exe
cutive Officer should be empowered to impose major pe
nalties on the employees of Panchayat Samiti and appeal 

17.12 

17.13 

from his orders should lie to the District Tribunal. 17.20 

227. At the district level, the powers of impos'ng minor penal
ties over the ministerial staff should vest in the District 
Level Officer concerned and those for major penalties in 
the Chief Executive Officer. In case of Class IV Servants, 
the Chief Executive Officer should have complete dis
ciplinary powers. Appeal from the orders of the District 
Level Officer should lie to the Chief Executive Officer and 
from the orders of the Chief Executive Officer to the 
District Tribunal. 

228. The Chief Executive Officer of the Zila Parishad and the 
Vikas Adhikari of the Panchayat Samiti should have po
wers of imposing minor penalties on the non-gazetted staff 
on deputation. The District Level Officers also should 
have powers of minor penalties on the subordinate staff 
of their department on deputation in Panchayati Raj 
bodies. Appeals from the disciplinary orders of the Chief 
Executive Officer, Vikas Adhikari or District Level Offi. 
cer in respect of deputation steff should lie to the con-

17.23 

cerned Head of the Department. 17.24 
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229. In case of specific complainta against a Vikas Adhikari, 
District Level Officer or Chief Executive Officer by the 
Pradhan or Pramnkh, the matter should be enquired into 
and the result and action initiated should be communicated 

to the complaining party. 17.25 

230. Confidential Report of Chief Executive Officer should be 
initiated by the Pramukh and submitted to the Govern
ment. Annual Confidential Report of Vikas Adhikari should 
be initiated by the Chief Executive Officer and submitted to 

the Government. The Pradhan Panehayat Samiti should 
send a report about the work of the Vikas Adhikari which 
will form part of the confidential record. 17 .~7 

231. Annuul .Confidential Report of District Level Officers 
should be "Titten by Chief Executive Officer and submitted 
to concerned Head of the Department. Annual Confi
dential Report of Extension Officers slrould be initiated 
by the Vikas Adhikari and submitted to Chief Executive 
Officer through District Level Officers. 17.27 

232. A definite and uniform policy should be followed in respect 
of placement and transfer of officers. Good and attractive 17 .2U 
stations should not be monopolised by a few persons and & 

efficient work should be rewarded by better postings. 17.30 

233. A scheme of incentives and deterrents is necessary for en
couraging good work and discouraging incompetence and 
inefficiency. 

234. Continuous watch and supervision and regular assessment 
of work operates as an effective deterrent. A specific 
entry should be made in the confidential report about the 
performance of the official. Disciplinary action should be 
initiated against officials in caso of persistent defaults 
inspite of waminga and suggestions. 

235. Incentives should be provided to all the categm·ies of ser
vices by ensuring definite promotion prospects and by orga
nising district and State level competitions and granting 

advance increments. 

17.32 

17.33 

17.34 
to 

17.40 
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Definite rules and procedure should be laid down for com
pilation of oeniority list of Panchayati Raj Rervices and for 
laying down the criteria of promotion. The terms and 
conditions of services in Panchayati Raj in respect of pay, 

1" 1"ons leave medical attendance should he the same as 
pel 0 ' ' 

in Government service. 

CHAPTER XVIII 

Control and Supervision 

2:37. In the system of control and supervision it shoul~ be en
sured that the system dces not unduly hamper the indepen
dent functioning and mar the initiative and discretion of the 

institutions. At the same time a check on irre~ularities 
and abuse of powers •hould be ensured. The institutions 
should be saved from pitfalls and dangers but should not be 

stopped from growing. 

:!3S. The existing provisions about control and supervision have 
proved to be deficient and ineffective mainly due to remo-

3 

17.41 

18.1 

teness and centralisation at the State level. 18.6 

239. There should be a Stale Tribunal at the State level and 

District Tribunals at the district level for dealing with 

control and supervision of Panchayati Raj Institutions. 

240. The District Tribunal should consist of the Pra.mukh Zila 

Parishad, the District Collector and a judicial member 
appointed by the Government who should be of the status 
of a District and Sesoions Judge. The judicial member 

slwuld be the Chairman of the Tribunal and the Chief 
Executive Officer should work as its Secretary. 

2-11. The function.il and powers of the District Tribunal will be 
(i) examination and action in respect of resolutions of Pan
ehaya\s and Panchayat Samitis; (ii) disciplinary actions 
against the Panch, Sarpanch of Panchayat, ~!embers and 
Chairman of Nyaya Panchayat and ~[embers of Panchayat 
~amiti; (iii) determination and order about incurring of 
di~qnalifi<:atious and cessation of membership in case of 

18.8 

18.!1 
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members of Panchayat and Pa.nchayat Samiti; {iv) appeals 
against disciplinary orders in respect of Panchayati Raj 
Services. 18.10 

242. The State Tribunal should consist of a judicial member of 
the status of a High Court Judge appointed by the Govern
ment as Chairman and the Development Commissioner and 
a representative of the State Panchayati Raj Advisory 
Council as members. 18.12 

243. The State Tribunal will have fi.mctions similar to the Dis
trict Tribunal in respect of members and Pramukh or Zila 
Parishad and Pradhans of Panchayat Samitis. It will also 
hear appeals against the orders of surcharge passed by the 
Collector or the Examiner, Local Fund Audit. 18.13 

244. The Tribunals may either enquire into the allegations them
selves or entrust the enquiry to any officer of the Govern
ment not below the rank of Sub-Divisional Officer. An 
appeal should lie from the orders of the District Tribunal to 
the State Tribunal. There need not be any appeal from the 
orders of the State Tribunal but it should have powers to 
review its decisions. 

245. The State Government should have powers to suspend, 

18.18 

supersede or dissolve any of the Panchayati Raj bodies. 18.19 

246. The State Government should have powers of issuing direc
. tiona to Zila Parishad or Panchayat Sanriti to carry out or 

adopt certain programme for securing National and State 
priorities. 

247. Government should have powers of revision and review in 
case of original or appellate orders of the Pancha.yat 
Samiti or Zila Parishad or the Collector in respect of 
administrative matters. Powers of inspection and 
calling for the record of any resolution passed 
by Panohayat, Panchayat Samiti or Zila Parishad 
and cancelling or modifying the same should also remain 

18.20 

with the State Government. 18.21 

2·18. With a view to decentralisation of audit, . there should be 
an Assistant E~.aminer, Local Fund Audit for a group of 
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2 to 4 distrirl•. There should be a sufficient number of 
audit parties so as to enable them t<J conduct audit of 
each Ziln Parishad and Panohayat Samiti twice a year 
and each Panchayat once a year. 

24n. The functions nnd powers in respect of compliance of audit 
reports should be delegated t<J the Collector in cases of 
Panchavnts nnd Panchayat Samitis. 

250. Powers ~f ordering surcharge from a person should lie with 
the Collector in case of Panchayat and Pnnchayat Samiti 
and with the Examiner, Local Fund Audit in case of 
Zila Pnrishnd. 

251. Collector should have powers t<J stay execution of a re•olu. 
tion of Panchaynt Samiti in case of danger t<J public peace 
or safety. Collect<Jr should also have powers of entry and 
inspection in respect ofPanrhaynt and Pnnelw.yat. Snmiti. 

CHAPJ'ER XIX 

Co-Ordintl lion 

252. The importance of co-ordination between Panchayati Raj 
Institutions on the one hand and co-operative institutions, 
voluntary agencies and Government Departments on the 
other cannot be over-emphasised. 

3 

18.22 

18.25 

18.26 

19.2 

253. It has t<J be seen that the different Panchayati Raj bodies 

do not run at cross-purposes to one anotherbut function aa 
complementary nnit.J. It should be the responsibility of 
the elected head of the institution and the Executive Offi
cers to aee that necessary eo-ordination with the other 
institutions is effected. 19.5 

254. Co-ordination in the different activities of the same insti
tution is also necessary. This also has to be achieved by 
the Head of the institution and the Executive Officer 
through constant touch with the different functionaries. 111.6 

~5n. The Pradhan or Pramukh should hold periodical meetings 

of the Chairmen of all Committees for discussing the appro-
ncb and broad policy. · · . 19.7 
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256. Co-ordination between Panchayati Raj bodies and co-opera. 
tive institutions is sought to be achieved through inter. 
institutional representation with no right to vote and hold 
office. 19.9 

257. In order to effect economy as also linking of the two insti
tutions, a common audit organisation for Panchayati Raj" 
bodies and co-operatives is recommended. 19.12 

258. Representatives of vohmtary agencies should be associated 
with the working of Panchayati Raj bodies by oo-opting them 
on the committees. 19.14 

259. Co-operation of voluntary agencies may be sought in the 
training ofPanchayati Raj functionaries. 19.15 

260. The District Level Officers should keep the departments in 
continuous touch by submitting quarterly statements of 

progress. 

261. The linkage of Sub-Divisional Officer and the Collector as 
ex-officio members of the Panchayat Samiti and Zila Pari· 
shad respectively should help the process of co-ordination 

19.16 

specially in respect of revenue and police matters. 19.18 

262. Placing of .Agriculture, .Animal Husbandry and Co-opera· 
tive Departments under the Development Commissioner 
will lead to better co-ordination between these departments 
inter-se and with the Development Department. 

263. Co-ordination at lower levels will follow co-ordination at 

19.20 

higher levels. 19.22 

264. It should be the responsibility of the Development Depart
ment to extend continuous guidance and assistance to 
Panchayati Raj bodies in matters of rules, procedures, 
financial allotments, transfer of funds and implementation 
of programmes etc. 

CH.APTERXX 
Training 

265. .A good training programme should- aim· at' preparing the 

.. traitllle" for effi~ent discha~! of·~eir:duties:: "It should be' .... 

19.23 
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prootical with a sufficient theoretical base. The programme 
of training should be interesting and attractive to which 
trainees may feel drawn automatically. The training 
should help the formation of right attitude towards Pan· 

chayati Raj Institutions. 

266. Judged from these attributes the training programme needs 
improvements. Several deficiencies viz., lack of practical 
approach, lack of fully qualified staff, absence of personal 
touch, lack of adequate equipment, absence of adequate 
follow-up eta. have been pointed out. 

267. llfembers of Panchayat Samiti and Nyaya Panche.yate do 
not turn up for training at the institutions. 

268. Following are some of the suggestions for improvement of 
training of non-officials:-
(i) Deputation for training should not be in busy agricul

tural season; 
(ii) Sufficiently advance planning should be done by Zila 

Parishada and aufficient notice should be given to 
trainees; 

(iii) Lodging and boarding arrangements should be improved; 
(iv) Instructors should develop personal touch with trainee•; 
(v) Books written in Hindi in popular style should be made 

available to trainees; 

(vi) Non-official trainees should be paid daily allowance for 
the period of training. 

269. There should be greater emphasis on attitude building in the 
training of Vil<as Adhil<aris. Care should be taken in select. 
ing places for prootical training. The foundational train

ing at Training School should include the subject of 
Panchayati Raj and Community Development. 

270. It has been observed that Extension Officers do not have 
adequate practical knowledge and are nnable to apply 
themselves to practical probleJnB. 

271. Pract.ical training should be imparted to fresh graduates 
who are appointed as Agriculture Extension Officers or 
Animal Husbandry Extension Officers at least for 

3 

20.6 

20.7 

20.9 

20.10 

20.ll 
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3 months. They should be given full pay during training 
and should be designated as Additional Extension Officers. 20.14 

272. The Gram Sewaks are not enthusiastic about their training. 
The Gram Sewaks' training is not going on satisfactorily. 

273. Gram Sewaks' training requires to be improved in follow

ing respects-

(i) Boarding and lodging arrangements require improve

ment; 

(ii) Personal contacts should be developed between trainees 

and instructors ; 

(iii) Adequate facilities should be provided for practical 

work; 

(iv) The period of training should be divided into two ses
sions; each session should be further divided into two 
for training at the Centre and practical work in Pan

ohayat Samiti; 

(v) During the period of practical training an additional 
allowance of at least Ra. 25/- p.m. besides the stipend 

should be given; 

(vi) Trainees should be allowed a break of 15 days in eaoh 
session for going home; 

(vii) Course books written in simple Hindi should be pro
vided to trainees. There is at present an acute dirth 

of such books; 

20.17 

(viii) Trainees should be sent to the Training Centre in their 
own region, not to distant places. 20.18 

274. Selection of the Principal and Instructors should be made 
with care keeping in view the record of their performance 

in the field, their attitude and liking for the job. 

275. A regular system of contact with field problems should be 
developed at the Training Centres. 

276. A regular system of follow-up should be introduced at the 

Training Centres. 

20.20 

20.22 

. 20.24 
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277. 

CHAPTER XXI 

IWiationship 

There is a feeling widely-shared that there has not been 
proper adjustment between elected representatives and 

public servants. 

278. Tbe tangle of relationship is most pronounced in case ofPm
dhan and Vilras Adhikari in Panchayat Samitia. Confi. 
dentia.I enquires by the Study Team revea.Ied that the ex
tent of unhappy relations was 6% by Collector's assess

ment and 11% by Pramukh's assessment. 

279. The reasons which give rise to uneasy situations are Jack of 
past experience of traditions and conventions, emphasis on 
exercise of powers, exercise of discretion in individua.I 
cases, dyarchy in administrative control of staff and exter

nal interferences, 

280. Growth of awareness amongst services and the elected re
presentatives about the nature of local government and 
development of healthy conventions will lead to harmo-

2Ui 

21.6 

21.6 

nious relations. This ia essentially a slow process. 21.7(1) 

281. Certain basic principles=about functioning of civil servants 
and elected representatives should be understood and 
imbibed by both-
(i) The elected representatives have to enunciate policy 

and issue directions for its implementation. Execu
tion should be left to public servant; 

(ii) Public servant has a right, and should be encouraged 
to use this right of giving advice without fear or 
favour; 

(iii) There should be no diacretion left to the public servant 
to withhold execution, once decision has been tsken • 

' 
(iv) Power vested in public servant by Jaw should not be 

interfered with; 
(v) Both functionaries should function as colleagues with

out any complex; 

(vi) There should be mutual trust and respect for one 
another's views. 21.7(2) ·---------
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282. Role of functionaries should be clearly enunciated 21.7(3 

283. Effective remedial measures should be applied as soon as 
conflict or friction is noticed. 21.7{4) 

284. The trainiug programme ehould lay more emphasis on re-
lationship. 

2 8 5. Powers of individual in an institution ehould be limited. 

286. Definite and effective control of the Cheif Executive Officer 
and Vikas Adhikari ~ver their staff will help the pro
cess ofgood relationship. 

287. The policy of posting Vikas Adhikaris in Panchayat Samitis 
should be definite and Vikas Adhikari should not have 
the feeling that his assignment as Vikas Adhikari is 
only a temporary phase. 

21.7(5) 

21.7(6) 

21.7{9) 

21.7(10 
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APPENDIX I 

Questionnaire issued by the Study Team 

QUESTIONNAIRE A. 
(Reference: Para 1).6) 

1. General 

1.1. How do you RUm up the general impact of Panchayati Raj on 
the working of the development programme ! 

1.2. How do you view Panchayati Raj-

(1) As an extension of Community De.;..elopment Programme; 

(2) As an Administrative agency; 

(3) As unit of Loe&l Government ! 

1.3. Under the p~esent scheme of Panchayati Raj in the .State, the 
Zi1a Pa1·ishads are advisory and co-ordinJ.ting institutions. The Pancha.yat 
Samitis are responsible for the implementation of the Development pm
g.-amme and Panchayats being the b.<Sic units at the village level function 
as executive agencies of the Panchayat Samitis. Are you satisfied with 

this set-up ~ Have you any suggestions for change in the set-up involv
ing modification in the role of these institut.ioris ! Plev,se give your sug-

• gcstions with particular referenCP to the fol1owing:-

(l) Should Zila Parishads be given executive responsibility 1 If so, 

what functions could be assigned to them ! 

(2) What modifications are necessary to be made in the role of 

Panchayat Samitis ! 

(3) Should there be any cl1ange in the present status of Panchayats ! 

(4) Ir" you suggest changes ·under (I), (2) & (3) abo'" \\hat should be 
the pattern of inter-relationship of these in~titutions ? 

2. Structure and Mode of Elections 

&-officio memb.,·ship 
2.1. What is your opin1on albout the functioning of the ex-officio 

members in the Panchayati Raj Institutions 1 Would you su~est any 

changes jn the system ~ 
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2.2. Should the principle of ex-officio membership be extended to 
the suh-committres of Zila Parishad and Standing Committees of Panchayat 

Samiti also 1 

Co-option 

!l.S. (a) What in your opinion is the purpose of co-option in Pan

chayat.i Raj Institutions 1 

(l) Is it to give representation to the minority or the un-represent

ed group 1 

(2) Is it, to strengthen the majority group ' 

(h) \Vhat is your opinion about the impact of co-option on the 
working of Panchayati Raj Institutions 1 What modifications would 
you suggest in the system of co-option 1 Is it necessary that all 
categodes of co-opted members should continue _1 If not, which categories 

oou!d h• eliminated ! 

2.4. To ensure effective representation of certain groups, do you 
suggest the introduction of the system of reser_ve seats 1 

2.5. At what stage would you suggest co-option 1 Should it precede 

or follow the election of PradhanjPramukh 1 Please give reasons for your 
reply. 

Mode of Eleclicns: 

2.6. The Pramukh and the Pradhan are elected through the process 
of indirect election by the members of the Zila Parishad and the members 
of the Panchayat Samitis respectively after co-option proceedings are over. 
The Sarpanch is elected by the electorate of the Panchayat circle directly. 
How js .this syatem working 1 Would you suggest any changes in the light 
of experience gained 1 Please give your opinion about the following:-

(l) Whether the electoral college for the election of Pramukh and 

Pradhan be made hroad-based so as to include all the members 
of Pauchayat Sa.mitis and Pauchaya.ts respectively 1 

(2) Whether election of Sarpaneh be made indirect 1 

(3) Whether there should be provision for membership of some 

persons in Zila Parishads and Panchaya.t Sa.mitis who may come 
through the process of direct election in addition to ex-officio 
and co-opted memb,·rs 1 
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Motion of No-Confidence 

2.7. Would you suggest change or modification in the present pro; 
visions relating to motion of no-confidence against Sarpanch, Pradh..n 
and Pramukh 1 Please give concrete suggestions. 

2.8. What has been the role of political parties in the Panchayati 
Raj elections ! Do you think Panchayati Raj elections should be held 
on non-party basis 1 If so what measures would you suggest to ensure 
this ! 

2.9. What has been the impact of unanimous elections on Panchayati 
. Raj ! Are unanimous elections due to-

(1) lack of political influence in the area; 

(2) complete harmony and understanding in the village; 

(3) over-riding influence of some individual; 

(4) incentive of additional grants; 

(5) any other factor 1 

2.10. Do you feel that emergence of the Sarpanch and the Pradhan 
as powerful functionaries in the Panchayats and Panchayat Samitis has 
prevented the growth of institutional functioning of these institutions or 

. there are other factors which have led to the situation 1 What measures 
would you suggest so as to encourage institutional growth of these insti< 
tutions ! 

Tenure 

2.12. The term of the Panchayati Raj institutions is three years. 
Would you suggest any change ! Please indicate reasons for your reply. 

Area of thi P111Mllayat 11nd Panclwyat Samili 

· 2.13. Have you any suggestions about the size of the Panchayats 
and Panchayat Samitis ! Give your views .about: 

(i) membership, 
(ii) area of operation, 

(iii) population covered, and 
(iv) e()()nomic :viability. 

3. Sub-Committees and Standing Committees 

3.1. There are provisions in the Act for the constitution of sub-com• 
mittees in Zila Parishad and standing committees in Panchayat Samiti 
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on different subjects. What is your general impression about -.the working 
• .of these committees 1 !'lease give your opinion under the following heads:-

(i) Whether any limit should be imposed regarding (i) the minimum 
and maximum number of such committees (ii) membership of 

these committees ! 

(ii) Are minority groups represented in these committees ! 

(iii) Whether there has been adequate delegation of powers to these 

committees ! 

(iv) Whether there is any diserimination between one committee 
and the other in tlie-same institution with regard to the de1e

gation of power~~ ! 

(v)- Do these committees take -decisions independently utilising the 

powers delegated to them ! . 

(tn) Do these committees have a tendency to transgress the dele· 
gated authority and usurp the powers of the general body ! 

(vii) How is Zila ParishadJPanchayat Samiti kept informed of the 
decisions taken by the committees ! -

(viii) How is eo-ordination achieved in the functiomng of these 
committees ! 

(iz) Would you suggest constitution of a working committee of 
the Zila ParishadjPanchayat Samiti with heads of the different 
sub-committees/standing committees as members for co-ordi. 
nation 1 

- (e) How is the system of retirement of the mem9ers of .the Standing 
Committees of the Panchayat Samitis working ! - -

(~<~) • Whether the Zila Parishads should have Standing Committees ! 

(eii) How is power of reviewing exercised by the :Panchayat.Samitis ! 

(eiii) What measures would you suggest to improve the working 
of these committees ! Please give d~ailed su!(gestions. 

4. Powers and Functions 

4.1. What is your opinion about the powers and functions assigned 
to the Zila Parishads p ha t- S . . -. • anc ya am1tJB and Panchayats ! !'lease give 
details under the follow· h~- ~- · h . . mg ""'-"' Wit your suggest10ns for lmprovcmcnt:-

(i) - Whether these institut' ha- -b - . - -
1ons ve cen ass1gned adequate powers 

to enforce and implement their deci~ions 1 



(ii) Whether they bav.e adequate financial resources to· discharge 
the duties and· responsibilities entrusted to them ! 

(iii) Wh h et er they have adequate personnel for carrying on .. their 
functions i 

5. Role of Zila Parishad 

·. 5.1. How far Zila Parishads bave been able to supervise and guide 
the working of Panohayat Samitis 1 

5.2. What difficulties have beeli. experienced by the Zila Parishads 
in the discharge of these functions ? Please indicate· with special reference 
to the following:-

(i) Scrutiny of the budget-Whether the comments of the District 
:Pev~lopment Officer have been received in time and whether 

. . . . . l .. 

they were helpful in the scrutiny of the budget i · · · 

(ii) Whether the ad~ce given by the Zila Parishad in 'respect of 
budget is accepted by the Parlchayat Samitis ? 

(iii) 

(iv) 

. ,(v) 

Distribution of ·aa.hoc grants-What has been the basis of distri
bution of o,il-hoc grants e. g: according to population ·.<>r actual 
requirements or any other basis ? What basis would you suggest 
for distribution of ad-hOc grants ? · 

Co-ordination and consolidation of plans-Whether Zila Parishads 
. have exercised effective role ill the preparation of District plans 

· and the review of progre.ss 1 Jl\?!.at -is the mechanis1JI. of review 
and how is it functioning : i. 

What is the response from the .Panchayat Samitis to the.;various 
illstr,;,ctions issued by. the Zi!a. Pa.rishad from time. to' time ip. 
connection with:-

(!>.. General guidance; 

(2) Review of Progress ? 

(~i) Whether the supervisory role of the ,Zila Parishad ,has been 
accepted by the Pancha.yat Samitis or there is any re],uctance 
on their part to accept its advice and guidance ? Have Zila 
.Parish!ids taken some steps fu the. event of Panchay!it · Samitis 
:not accepting their advice ? If so, with what results .1 · · 

r ..•. • -. • ·- (' 

5.3. How far Dist"ict Level Officers of technical Departments 'have 
.. been 'helpfUl to the Zim Parishads in its effective functioning by their-(i) 
:timely technical guidance "(ii) ,effective techniel!l i!Upervision. 
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5.4. Zil~ Parishads are required to advise the State Government 
on all matters relating to the implementation of the various schemes under 

the Five Year Plan within the District. Whether Zila Pa.rishads have 

fulfilled this role I 

6. Role of Panchayat Samitis and Panchayats 

6.1. What is your opinion regarding the implementation of the 

transferred schemes by the Panchayat Samitis 1 

(a) Whether the schemes are implemented according to the term11 

and conditions l 

(b) Whether the schemes are implemented according to the preS. 

cribed time schedule ! 

If not indicate causes, which have been responsible for delay. 

6.2. Whether Panohayat Samitis receive: 

(a) Adequate guidance from the District level technical officers 

and concerned technical departments. 

(b) Timely and adequate allotment of funds. 

6.3. Has adequate trained staff been provided to the Panchayat 
S&mitis by concerned departments to implement their schemes ! 

6.4. In: what manner State and National priorities are intimated 

to the Panchayat Ssmitia ' What is the oyatem of scrutiny to enrore tha• 

such priorities are being adhered to ' 

6.5. How do _the Panchayat Samitis utilise funds from their own 
reaources I What is the percentage of expenditure on production pro• 
gramme vis-a-lii& social amenities programme ! 

6.6. In what manner Panchayat Samitis have provided guidance 
to Panohayats in-

(a) the formulation of village and Panchayat production plans; 

(b) the execution of works entrusted to Panchayats. 

6.7. Whether Panchayat Samitia give adequate help and facilities 
to Panchayats for implementing the schemes entrusted to them and their 
own plans I 

6.8. What in your opinion has been the performance of Panchayata 
as basic units of self-government at the Vlllage level in Panchayati ·Raj. 1 
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What are your suggestions to improve their working ? Please clucidt\to 

youo· reply with reference to the following:-

(!) Village production pl:>n and its irnplemcntatiun; 
• 
(2) Execution of development works ; 

(3) Development oflocal initiative anrl popular suppo•·t foo· the p.-og:·amme. 

6.9. Do you think the working of th~ Panchayats and co-o:·dination 
of their activities vis-a-vi• Panchayat Sa.miti' will ·improve if Villa~e Level 

. . 0 

Woikcr is appointed· as Secretary of the Panchayat and CJ-operative Society. 

6.10. What role P~nchayati Raj Institutions have played in ensuring 
the achievement of the following objectives ! 

(a) Increase i~ production by according highest p ·io ity to production 

· programmes. 

(b) Development .of co-operative institutions; 

(c) Utilisation of man-power resources; 

(d) Development of local initiative and ·enterprise 

(e) Development of voluntary organisations. 

What difficulties have they experienced in achieving these objectives! 

Please give suggestions for improvement. If they have riot fully· sticcoeded 
what do you think have been the reasons ! What stops do you suggt·st to 
ensure success in this directions ? 

6.ll. ·What has been the impact of Panchayati Raj on the general 

functioning of extension agencies 1 

7. People's Participation 

7.1. What has beeri the impact of Panchayati Raj is enlisting popular 

support ·for the following :-"-

(i) People's contribution in the development programme specially 
under the following activities : 

(1) Construction works under : 

(a) production programme; and 

(b) social amenities programme. 

(2) organisation of campaigns and drives ; 

(3) maintenance and running of institutions transferred to Pan
chayati Raj bodies ; and 
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( 4) raising of resources through taxation and other methods. 

7 .2. How do you sum up people's general attitudo towards the P!'O• 

gramme after tho introduction of Pauohayati Raj ! 

(l) They feel definitely morefless involved in the programme; 

(2) They have grown apathetic towards the progmmme; 

(3) They feel interested only in respect of schemes directly benefiting 
thorn and do not evince sufficient interest in schemes indirectly 

benefiting them ; 

(4) They feel interested only where the members of the Patichayati 
R~>j bodies are able to inspire confidence. 

Mark your reply from tho above possibilities and then· elucidate your 
reply. Please also suggest remedial measures. 

8. Resources of Panchayats and Panchayat Samitis 

8.1. Under the law, Panchayat Samitis and Panchayats aro authorised 
to levy taxes. By and largo, Panchayats have been found relNctant to 
impose taxes. What do you think are the reasons for this reluctance! 

8.2. At what level the power of taxation should vest !' 

(i) Zila Parisltad. ; 

(ii) Panehayat Samiti; 

(iii) Panchayat . · 

At p.·esent both Panchayats and Panchayat Samitis have powers to 
impose taxes. Do you think this has led to confusion and the power of 
taxation should be given only to one body'! 

8.3. At present imposition of taxes is not obligatory. Should it be 
made so ! If yes, please indicate the taxes which should be made obligatory 
ani also the institution which should levy such taxes. 

8.4. What specific measures would you suggest to ensure 
that Panchayati Raj Institutions are able to raise adequate ru.<.urces 1 

8.5. Instead of resorting to taxation, people may be asked to make 
a compulsory contribution towards specific projects specially at villa e 
level. What is your opinion about this idea ! If you favour the idea wh!t 
do you suggest to be basis of such compulsory levy f 

8.6. What difficulties are being experienced in the rocovery of taxes 
imposed by Panchayat Samitis ! Arc these difficnlties due to·-· 

(i) reluctance of pooplo to pay; • 
. . 
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(ii) wrong assessment of taxes; 

(iii) imposition of unduly high taxes; 

(iv) lack of efforts on the part of the revenue agencies; 

(v) lack of co-operation between revenue and Panchayat Samiti staff. 

Wh:it are your suggestions for remedying the situation 1 

8,7. What has been the pace of recovery of instalments of Panohayat 
Samiti loans and ~dvances t What do you think are' th;reasons for slow 
progress of recovery of loans and advances and what steps would you sugg-
est for improving the pace of recoveries 1 . 

8.8. It is the function of the Panchayat Samiti to distribut" loans 
and impose tnxM; but the responsibility for recovery of loans and taxes 
has been c,.;,t on tho rev~nue agency. To what extent do you think the 
slow progress of recovery of loans and t.axes is due to this position 1 

Do you think the progrMB of recovery will improve if the responsitillity 
for collection of loans and taxes is ent.rusted to the Panchayati Raj Insti
tut.ions themselves t 

8.9. What are your views about the non-tax revenues of Panchayati 
Raj In.•titutions 1 Have they made efforts to augment their non-tax re. 
sources. Wh"t are your suggestions for augmenting non-tax revenues of 
these institutions 1 

9. Weaker Sections 

9.1. · The study Group on the welfare of weaker sections has recom
m~ndcd that weaker section ahonld be· divided into following categories:

(a) familiee whose income is Jess than Rs. 1000/- a year come under 
'chroni o oconomic backwardness'. 

(b) . families whose income is Jess th!lll Rs. 500/- a ye"r come within 
'chronic backwardness deserving priority' and 

(c) families whoso income is less thllJl Rs. 250/- a year have been cl11ssed 

as destitutes. 

How far Panchayati Raj Inst.itut.ions have been able to safeguard 
the interests of weaker sections 1 Whether any priority has been accorded 

to t hP weaker sections in the following:-

(a) Distl'ibution of grants and loans; 

(b) Organisations of demonstrations in the farmer's field; 

(c) Sel<'ction of personnel in the training programme; 
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(d) allotment of land; 

(e) selection of trainees fo~ production-cum-training centre providing 

. employment. 

If not, state reasons and also suggestions to ensure dne priority to weaker 
l:lel·tiona. 

9.2. Whether Panchayat Samitis have earmarked any funds for 
weaker sections ! If yes, what is the percentage ! If not would you suggest 
such ear-marking ! 

10. Cll'-OI"dination between Panchayati Raj and other Institutiolll 

10.1. In what manner ~nd to what exten~ co-ordination has been 
achieved' between Panchayati Raj InRtitutions and other voluntary agencies 
at the following levels:-

. (a) . Zila Parishad level; 

(b) Panchayat Samiti level; and 

(c) -Village level. 

What are your suggestions to remedy the lack of co-ordination or to 
further improve co-ordination ! · 

10.2. How fur Panchayati Raj institutions have helped the growth 
of associate institutions i.e, Mahila Mandala, Youth Organisations and Village 
Volunteer Force ! Have these associate in•titutions been functioning effeo. 
tively, once started, or is there a tendency for them to Iap~e into inactivity 
after some . time ! ;what steps do you suggest to keep th~ institutions 
always .active and to activise those which have become dormant t 

10.3. What difficulties have been experienced in co-ordination and 
tying up of the activities of:-

(1) Zila Parishad and Panchayat Samitia; 

(2) Panchayat Samiti and Panchayats. 

What are your suggestions for removing the difficulties and effecting 
bette: co-ordination 1 · 

10.4. What difficulties have been experienced in co-ordination of the 
activiti:s of Panchayati Raj Institutions on the one hand and the revenue 
agmcy on the other hand at the following levels i 

(I) Zi!a ParisiUid level· . . .. ' 
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(3) Panchayat level, 
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What are your suggestions for ensuring cooordination at these levels ! 

10.5. How fa" does co-ordination exist between the activities or Pan
chayati Raj Institutions on the one hand and the activities ·of aut..:Jnomous 
bodies like Khadi and Village Indmtrieo Commission, Handloom Board etc. 1 

Pjease suggest measures for achieving effective co-ordination. . 

10.R. What kind of relationship is growing between tlte Panchayati Raj 
Institutions and co-operative organisations 1 Suggest measu:·es which might 
strengthen the bonds between these two institutions so as to eliminate con
flict, if it exists in any form. 

11. . Administration 

11.1. Has the Vikas Adhikari functioned effectively as Chief Exe
cutive Officer of the Panchayat Samiti ~ Are theN) any handicaps to him 
in his successful functioning ! If so, what remedial measures do you suggest! 

11:2. Do you think there is scope for modification in the powers and 
authority of the Vikns Adhikad 1 If so, please give your suggestions in 

detail. 

11.3. What measures should be taken to ensure that the Extension 

Officers discharge th~ir duties efficiently! 

11.4. What are your suggestions for ensuring effective control and 
supervision over. the Extension Officers by the Vikas Adhikari and the 

D!striet Level Officers 1 

11.5. What difficulties are being experienced in the matter of recruit. 
ment, appointments and transfers uf Panchayat Samitis ·and Zila Parishads 

service p~rso11nel 1 · W'hat are their solutions 1 

11.6. Have you any suggestions about the role and functions of Dis

trict Establishment ,Coljlmittees 1 

12. Supervision and Control 

12.1. \Vllether there at·~ adequate arrangements for proper inspection 
and review of the schcm~s .\mplemente<,\ through .PanchnyatiRaj lnstitu. 
ti01" at different levels 1 If not, please give your suggestions. 

12.2. Have you any suggestions for strength~ning the maintenance 
of accounts and audit of the Panchayati Raj Institutions 1 What measures 
would you suggest for the expeditious disposal of audit objections ! 
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i.2.3. How far the syst~m of ext<>rnnl control has helped in strengthening 
the working of Panchnyati Raj Institutions ? Give your opinion on the follow. 

ing:-

. (a) State Government's power of cancelling and suspending the 
resolutions of the Panchayat Samitis; 

. (b) taking disciplinary action agaimt the defaulters, both official 
and non-officials; 

(c) ~wer to provide for performance of duties in the event of <l<·fanll 
of Panchaynt. Samiti and Zila Pari shad; and 

(cl) power of ent1·y am! inspection by the Collectoi'. 

13. Relatiolllhip 

13.1. In the proces.• of working of Panch~>yati Raj, what. kind of 
oelationship has been evolved between the follo\\ing:-

(a) the Prnmnkh and the Collector; 

(b) the Pramukh and t.he membef!'l of the Zila ParishadfDistrict 
Level Officers; 

(c) the Pramukh and the Pradhan; 

(d) the Pradhan and the Vikas Adhikari; 

(e) .the Pradhan and the members of the Panchayat Samiti/Ext<•nsion 
Officers; 

(f) the Vikas Adhikari and the Extension Officers; 

(g) the Vikas Adhikari and the Sarpanch; 

(h) the Sarpanch and the V.L.W.s. 

(i) . the Vikas Adhikari and the Panchayat Samiti EmployeesjTea. 
chers, V.L.W.s ~ 

Have yon any snggestion.• for improving the relationship ~ 
14. Nyaya Pancharats 

. . t4.1. What is your impres8ion about the working of Nyaya Paneha. 
yats generally ! Give your views on the following:-

(a) whether the institution of Nyaya Panchayats has h<·lped in 
reducing litigation at the village level; 

(b) whether justice imparted in the Nyaya Panchayat is speedy; 
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(c) whoUwr Nyaya Pauclmyat)tavc adequate secretariat assistance; 

(<l) whether Nyaya Pauchayats have adequate funds to administer 
their affairs; and 

(e) whether Nyaya Panchayats are being imparted adequate training. 

14.2. Do you consider it advisable to keep a provision for compulsory 
reconciliation of disputes by a. Reconciliation Panchayat consisting of a 
nominee of each disputant and a third member selected by the two nominees 
and reference of disputes to courts ouly if reconciliation fails 1 What scheme 
would you suggest for such 'compulsory reconciliation 1 

15. Gram Sabha 

15.1. Under the present legislation, Gram Sabha as sucb has no 
statutory recognition. Do you feel such a recognition is necessary 1 

15.2. What measures should be taken to activise and strengthen tbe 
Gramsabha 1 Should they be assigned specific powers 1 Please g{ve .
concrete suggestions. 

16. Training 

16.1. Is the training imparted at present to (i) Gram Sevaks, (ii) 
members of the Panchayat Samiti and Panchayats, and (ii•} members and· 
presidents of Nyaya P"nchayats, adequate and proceeding on right lines 1 
Have you any suggestions for improvement 1 

16.2. Comment on the working of the Gram Sovaks Training Centro· 
and the P .. nchayat.Samiti Adhyayan Kendras with regard to the following:-

(u) Set-up; 

(b) Teaching Staff; 

(c).~Syllabus. 

What are your )uggostions for improvement ! 

· 16.3. Do the trainees find tlio training at tho training centres tiooful 
in tho discharge of their duties 1 Do you have· any suggestions to make the . 
training programme more praotic~l and useful! 



APPENDIX~II 

QUESTIONNAIRE B· 

(Reference : Para 0.6) 

QUESTIONNAIRE B .(1) 

(For Pramukbs) 

1. What is your general impression about the functioning of Pan
chayati Raj Institutions i.e. Panchayat, Panchayat Samitis and Zila Pari

shads! 1 

2. Do you find there is any problem of relationship between these 
institutionS'! What measures do you suggeSt for improving the relaticnship 

between these bodies 1' 

3. What is your experience as a member of the District Establishment 
Committee regarding ita functioning 1 Do the Panchayat Samitili' generally · 
accept the decisiqns of the District Establishment Committee in the· matters 
of appointn~ent, transfer and disciplinary action in respect of Panchayat 
Samiti Services 1 

4. (a) Whether Zi!a Parishad h..S been able to' eilaure supervision and 
guidance to the Panchayat Samitis 1 What difficulties are experienced 
in the discharge of its role 1 (b) Whether any special procedure has been 

·evolved to ensure that proper supervision and guidance is given to the 
Panchayat Samitis I Please elucidate. 

5. Should Zila Parishads be given executive responsibility and some 
power of control over the Panchayats and Panchayat Samitis 1· If yes, 
amplify yonr reply giving reasons. 

6. Assuming the present position about the role of Zila Parishads 
in Panchayati Raj to continue, what measures would you suggest to make its 
role more effective 1 

7. What is your experience about the functioning of District Level 
Offi':"~s N·~-llia Panohayati Raj Institutions 1 Do Zila Parishads receive 
reqWBits assiStance from them 1 Whether Zila Parishads receive any guidance 
from the Regional Officers also 1 
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8. Do the District Level Officcni attend ·the meeting of the Zila 
Parishad regularly and submit reports regarding the working of schemes 
under their charge 1 

9.- Does Zila Parishad get timely ad,ice and assistance from the 

District Development Officers 1 

10. Is there any co-ordination between the office of the Zila Parishad 
and the Collectorate 1 Please give your suggestions for better co-ordination. 

U. What difficulties do you experience in allocation of ad.ho~ grants 1 
What .basis do you suggest Jor allocation of ad-hoc grants. 

12. What problems have you faced in promOting better m\derstanding 
and harmony between various functionaries -of Panchayati R~>j Institutions 1 
Please give your suggestion. in this respect. 

13. Has the Zila Parishad taken steps for ensuring special considcra
-tion to the weaker sections of the Community ! If so, what are those 
steps and how tar have they been successful! 

14. What are your views about the functioning of Panohayats in 
relation to the following:-

(I) execution of schemes of Panchayat Samiti;; 

(2) village-production programme and its implementation; 

(3) · development of!ocal initiative and enthusiasm; 

(4) Raising of resources 1 

What are your suggestions for improving the working of Panchayats 1 

15. What measures do you suggest for activising 'and strengthening 

Gram Sabha 1 

16. What are your views about the schemes of village volunteer force 
and Defence Labour :Bank 1 What are your suggestions for <>voking greater 

response from t.he public for theso ~chernes 1 

17. How is the scheme of Laboratory Villages functioning ~ What 
difficulties have been experienced in this connection 1 What are your 
suggestions to make the scheme work more effectively ! 

18. With your close association with, and exper·ience of the working 
of P<.l.nchn.ya.ti R:1.j ln;;titutions. wha.t suggestions would you make fqr vit~ 

· iisation of the programme and making these Institutions ~fiective' units 

of l~cai Govermnent 1 
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QUESTIONNAIRE B-(2) 

(For Pradhans) 

I. What is your general impression about the working of:

(a) Panchayat Samiti; 

(b) Panchayats. 

2. Do you feel any. difficulty in discharging your assigned role 1 

H so, please specify them. 

3. Have you any problem of relationship with the following:

(a) Vikas Adhikari; 

(b) Members of the Panchayat Samiti; 

(c) Chairman of Standing Committees; 

(d) Extension Officers. 
What measures would you suggest for solution of the difficulties, if any 1 

4. In. what manner are you exercising administrative control over 
the staff of the Panchayat Samiti and what is its nature 1 Have you ex
perienced auy difficulty in this direction ! Please indicate details. 

5. What is your experience about the working of Standing Commit
tees! 

6. Do you propose any change in the rules of business of the Pan
chayat Samiti or its Standing Committees 1 

7. Do you feel any difficulty regarding the implementation of the 
decisions and resolutions of the Panchayat Samiti 1 Please give details. 

8. Has it been necessary for you to exercise emergency power under 
section 25 (2) ! H yes, quote instances. 

. 9. Was it ever necessary for you to stay the execution of any work! 
If yes, under what circumstances 1 

10. What difficulties have you experienced in the implementation 
of the schemes of the Panchayat Samiti ! 

II. Do you think there is popular support for all the schemes ! H not, 
what are the schemes which have not enthused the public ! What are 
your suggestions for such schemes ! 

.1~. Do you experience any difficulty in enlisting adequate people's 
partiC t• 

'P8 100 according to the terms and conditions of the different 



schemes ! What steps do you suggest for enlisting greater people's 
participation ! 

13. What are the caus&e for works remaining incomplete in your Pancha
yat Samiti ! What specifiC measures would you suggest for the completion of 
these works ! 

14. Whether guidance from District Level Officers has been available , 
to your Samiti 1 Please give your suggestion for making that guidance 
more effective and useful. 

15. What steps has your Panchayat Sa.miti taken to accord top 
priority to the Production Programme ! What more suggestions would 
yon make in this connection ! 

Have people accepted the principle of top priority to production 

programme vis-a-vi<J social amenities 1 

16. What are your views regarding the following:-

(a) Whether Panchas have evinced interest in the development 

programmes; 

(b) Whethor Po>nchayat has encoura.ed holding of Gram Sabhas; 

(c) Whether the Sarpanch is functioning effectively; 

(d) Sale of Abadi L~nds by Pa.nchayats; 

(e) Management of the village pasture; 

(f) Organising Shramdan; 

(g) Functioning of Co· operatives. 

17. Please give your opinion about the functioning of the following:

(a) Extension Officers; 

(b) Gram Sewaks; 

(c) Secretaries of Panchayats; and 

(d) Teachers in primary schools; 

18. What special steps has your Panchayat Samiti taken ! 

(a) to educate the people; 

(b) to ensure their active participation in the implementation of the. 
programme. 

19. What specific measures have been taken by the Panchayat Samiti 
for helping the weaker sections of the community 1 To what extent these 
measures have been successful 1 
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. , 20, What is your experience about the working of Panohayats parli-

,,ularly in relation to:-

(1) Preparation of production plans; 

(2) Raising of resouroos; 

(3) Maintonanoo of prescribed records; 

(4) Implementation of schemes entruste'd to them by the Panchayat 

Sainiti ! 

What are your suggestions for improvement of the .working of Pan

ehayat in general 1 

21. Have Panchayats tried to augment their resources by various 
means provided under the Act ! Why are the Panchayats generally reluctant 

to levy taxes ! 

Do you think power of taxation should vest in the Panchayat Samiti 
only and Panciiayats could be given a certain percentage of the taxes col
lected from their areas ! 

22 .. What is your opinion about the suggestion to appoint Gram Sevaks 
as Secretary to Panchayat and to Co-operative Society ! Will it, enhance 
his usefulness without detriment to his duties as extension worker ! 

23. Is there any problem regarding the relationship between the 
Panchayat and Service Co-operative ! Do you think it will be solved by 
making Village Level Worker Secretary to both these institutions ! 

24. What is your opinion about the disposal of administrative appeals 
against the orders of the Panchayats ! Whether these appeals are disposed. 
of with expedition ! 

25. What difficulties are experienood in the scheme of Village Volun
teer Force and Defence Labour Bank ! What are your suggestions 
for evoking response of people for .these schemes ! 

26. Arc the Gram Sabhas functioning as effective institutions at the 
village level l If not, what are the reasons ! What measures do you suggest 
for activising Gram Sabhas and making them play a definite role in Paucha
yati Raj l 

27. How is the scheme of Laboratory Villages functioning in your 
Panchayat Samiti ! How has it been organised l What are the difficulties 
experienood l Please give your suggestions for making the scheme more 
effective and useful. 
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.2~. How shoul~ ~he women's programme be organised in the Panchayat 
Smr.1t1 after the aboht10n of the post of Gram Sevikas and Mukhva Sevikas ~ 
Give your suggestions. · . · 

29. What are your views about the drives and conferences which 
are organised from time to time! Do they make lasting contribution to the 
programme~ 

30. Have you any suggestion for improving the following training 
progra.nunes:-

(a) Gram Sevaks' training; 

(b) Gram Sahayaks' camps; 

(c) Training of Panchas at the Panchayat Samiti Headquarters; 

(d) Training at the Panchayat Samiti Adhyayan Kendras; 

(e) Training of the Village Volunteer Force 1 

3L Do you find Panchas and Sarpanchas more aware and alert to
wards the programme and towards their functions and responsibilities after 
training 1 What are· their impressions about the training programme-its 
nature and syllabus 1 What do you suggest to improve the response of 
Panchas and Sarpanohas to deputation for training ~ 

32. How does V.ilms Adl1ikar.i keep you informed about the following ! 
Please give your-suggestions, i( any; 

. (1) Important communications received from the State Government, 
Zila Par.ishads and Panchayats; 

{2) Progress Of works in the Panchayat Samitis; 

(3) Tour programmes of Extension Officers; 

(4) Any other important matters 1 

33. With your close associations with, and experience of the ~vorking 
Qf Panchayati Raj Institutions what suggestions would you make for vitalisa
tion of the programme and making these institutions effective units of Local 

Government 1 

QUESTIONNAIRE B-(3) . 

(For SarpanchaS) 

L Please express your views about the role of Panchayuts in Pancha
yati Raj. Are the Panchayats fulfilling their role successfully 1 
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What difficulties are bing faced by the Panohayats in their wm·k 1 
\Vhat nrc your suggestions for removal of difficult.ies 1 

2. Havo the Panchayats been able to raise resources according to 
the powers confeiTed under the Act ! What are your suggestions for aug

menting the resources of the Panchayats ! 

3. Has your Panchayat levied any tax 1 If so, ~·hat is the progress 

of its realisation ? 

Panehayats are generally reluctant to Ievey taxes. What are the 
reasons for this reluctance ! Will it be more approriate in your opinion 
if the powers to impose taxes are given to the Panchayat Samitis and the 
Panchayats are made entitled to a certain portion of the income of the 
Panchayat Samiti from taxes. 

/ 

4. What are the difficulties in the implementation of the schemes by 
the Panchayats on behalf of the Panchayat Samiti ! Please give suggestions 
for their solution. Do Panchayats get necessary assistance and guidance in 

this connection from the Panchayat S>miti from time to time 1 

5. Please indicate, on the basis of the experience of your Panchayat, 
as to what are the difficulties in formulation of Village Production Plan and 

its implementation and also give suggestions for solution of the difficulties. 
Is there greater enthusiasm in the public for Production Programme as 
compared to the Social Amenities Programme ! If not, what measures 
should be adopted to achieve this! 

6. What is the position of people's enthusiasm for the Development 
Programme 1 Have peoples initiative and public participation increased, 
decreased or remained constant since the introduction of Panchayti Raj ! 
What are your suggestions for increasing people's participation 1 

7. What are your views about the functioning of Gram Sevak ? 
DJ you think the efficiency and usefulness of the Gram Sevak wiJI be en

hanced if he is made Eecretary to the Gram Panchayat and the 
Co-:>perative Society and his are a is limited to one Panchayat Circle 1 Will it 
not effect adversely the role of the Gram Sevak as an Extension Worker 1 

~- Wh~t is your opinion about the functioning of tho Village C~
operatlve Somcty 1 What type of relations exist between the Panchayat 
and the Co-operative Society 1 What measures would you s t to· ugges unprove 
the management of the Co-operative Society and 1o k •t rna e 1 more useful to the village ! · 
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9. What is your experience about the working of the village school 
the school teacher ! Please indicate the following:-

(i) Whether the number of the students has increased after the Pancha
yati Raj ! 

(ii) Is the school ~pened regularly and kept open for the prescribed 
hours! 

(iii) Does the school teacher render assistance to the villagers in 
other developmental activities also ! 

(iv) Do the vlllagers co,operate in efforts for collecting material for 
the school and increasing the number of students 1 . 

(v) How is the programme of adult literacy going on ! 

10. What is your opinion about the functioning of Gram Sabha ! 
Please indicate your answer in respect of the following:-

(i) Are the prescribed number of meetings of the Gram Sabha held 1 

(ii) Do people attend the meeting of Gram Sabha and take interest 
in its proceedings ! 

(iii) What is the effect of the proceedings of Gram Sabha upon the 
working of the Panchayat 1 

(iv) Should Gram Sabha be made more active and strong 1 Please 
give your suggestions for this. 

Il. How are the schemes of the Village Volunteer Force and Defence 
Labour Bank working 1 What are your suggestions for making the schemes 
more popular and extensive ! 

12. What are your views about the Training Programme at the Pancha 
yat Samiti Adhyayan Kendras 1 What measures would you suggest to 
make the Training Programme more practical and useful and to arouse 
the interest of the Panchas and Sarpanchas in the training ! 

13. Please indicate your views about the following:

(!) Allotment of agricultural land; 

(2) Sale of Abadi Land; 

(3) Management of pastures. 

What difficulties and defects have you experienced in connection 
with the above 1 Please give suggestions for improvement. 

14. What are your suggestions for improving the working of the 
Pauchayats and making them effective units of Local Government at village 

level 1 
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QUESTIONNAIRE B-(-1) 

(For Heads of Departments) 

I. What is your general impression about the working of departmental 

sch~mes transfen-ed to the Panchayati Raj Institutions 1 

Do you feel any diixiculties in implementation of the programme through 
tho Panchnyat Samitis 1 If so, what are those difficulties and what are 
your suggestions to remove them¥ 

2. What steps have you taken for effective implementation of the 
transferred schemes ! 

Have you issued any administrative instructions for the guidance 
of District Level Officers after the introduction of Panchayati Raj 1 
Please send a copy of ;et of such instruction• which you might have issned 
from time to time. 

Are the instructions issued by yon being followed up to Panchayat 
Samiti level ! 

3. Has your department been able to provide requisite technical 

guidance to the Panchayat Samitis and ensure effective supervision over 
the works and schemes transferred ! Have you felt any difficulty in this 

connection l If so, please give your suggestions for improvement. 

4. Has the technical quality of work done in the field relating 
to your department improved, remained what it was or deteriorated after 
the introduction of Panchayati Raj ! Please support your reply with reasons. 

5. How is the L~bontory Villages scheme functioning ! Do 
you receive progress reports about the working of this scheme from the 
District Level Officers 1 Please give suggestions to make the scheme more 
effective. 

6. Has the adminiRtrative work in your department increased or 
decreased with the constitution of Panchayati Raj Institutions ! 

7. Do you think there is further scope for tranfer of schemes (retainer! 
with the Department) to Panchayati Raj Institutions besides the schemes 
already transferred 1 If so, what are such schemes 1 

8. Do you feel some of the schemes transfelTed to Panchayat Samiti 
should be withdrawn ! If so, what are those schemes and what are the 
reasons for your feeling that they should be withdrawn 1 
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9. ·\Vhat ·percentr.ge of funds are trau.fcne-d from your Dl'pa.rtnwnt 
to the 'Panchayati Raj Imtitutions under pl.m and non-p1an scheme.! 1 
':Please appentl a >Jtatcment for the financial years 1960-61 to lU63-6-! in tho 
following form:-

Plan Sohem•s Non Plan Schemes 

Year Total Transferred Percon- Total Transfcrrc:l Pe:con-
Ailocation to Panchayat · tage. Allocation to Panehayat tage 

Samitis Samitis 

. '10. How do you watch the implementation of the transferred sche
mes 1 'Have you ·devised any method to ensure this 1 'If so, what is it 
and how has it been functioning 1 

_ 11. How do you ensure that the'funds transferred to the Panchayati 
'Raj Institutions 'for the implementation of the -departmental schemes are 
properly utilised 1 

12. Do you receive periodical reports from tte Regional and 'District 
Level Officers 1 What are the arrangeinerits·for scrutiny of· these reports 
in your office 1 

·13. Are .you 11equired to. seml.periodica.l returns and reports about 
·the working of the transferred schemes :to the :Administrative Department 
in the Secretariat 1 If so, are these reports being sent regularly 1 Do you 
feel any difficulty about preparation or submission of these reports 1 

14. ·Have .you ·expe•ienced any . problem and difficulties about the 
recruitment, postings and transfers of the Extension Staff after ·the intro
duction of Panchayati Raj 1 Please give details and also suggestions. 

15. What is the attitude of extension workers towards their work 
after the introduction of Panchayati Raj 1 Do ""they feel more enthusiastic 
or less enthusiastic about their work 1 Please elucidate your reply. 

16. what do you think about the incentives to and future prospects 
·for extension workers .1 What are your 'suggestions for providing them 

with suitable incentives 1 

':t7. ·Are •you satisfied :with th.,present line <lf control over the exten
'sion •staff ·1 ·Do you ·,feel .administrative ·control over the extension staff 
·needs'to be .. made•~ore•speoific·arid immediwte 1 If so, please give your 

·suggestions. 

18. Does your Department experience any difficulties in co-ordinating 

·its'~ctivities •with ·the>Panohayati Raj Institlltions 1 If so, please specify 
the difficulties and suggest ·remedial ·measures 1 
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In. Have you assigued)ny specific role to the regional officers of your 
department in connection with implementation of transferred •ehem~ t 
How far regional officerS have been effective in their role 1 Please g1ve 

suggestions for improvements, if any 1 

QUESTIONNAIRE B-(6) 

(For Collectors) 

1. What is your•t general impression about the functioning of 
Panchayati Raj Institutions viz., Panchayats, Panchayat Samitis and Zila 

Parishads I 

2. What· are your views about the Collector's role in Panohayati 
Raj 1 How do you analyse the new role of the Collector after the intro
duction of Panchayati Raj with reference to the following :-

(1) District administration; 

(2) Development Progranrme; 

(3) Institutional growth of theae institutions. 

What difficulties have been experienced by the Collector under the 
new set-up as king-pin of the administration ~ What are your suggestions 
in this respect 1 

3. What specific modifications do you suggest in the powers and 
functions of the Vi.kas Adhi.kari with reference to the following:-

(!) implementation of works and schemes; 

(2) exerciloing adequate administrative control over the staff on depu
tation from the Government; 

(3) exercising adequate control over the Panchayat Samiti Services; 

(4) exercising finsncial control keeping in view the standards of 
financial propriety; 

(5) executing decisioll.8 of Panchayat Samiti. 

4. (a) Do the Vi.kas Adhi.kari and the Pa.nchayat Samiti staff 
get requisite assistance and co-operation from the revenue agency from the 
Patwari down below up to the level of Sub-Divisional Officer 1 What 
measures do you suggest to ensure effective co-ordination with revenue 
agency ! 

. (b) ~ what manner can Sub-Divisional Officer be more actively 
assomated w1th the Panehayati Raj Institutions 1 
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5. What are the difficulties you have e"Perienccd in co-ordiMting 
the activities of the various departments at the district level ! What do 
you feel are the handicaps in your functioning as captain of the district 
team in relation to the programme and Panchayati . Raj Institutions 1 
Please give your sugge.•tions for improvement. 

6. What steps have you taken to effect co-ordination between revenue 
and police departments on the one hand and "the "Panchayati Raj Institu
tions on the other on mattsrs which affect th~ working of these institutions 
specially under the following-spheres:-

(!) Allotment of land ; 

(2) Removal of encroachments ; 

(3) Assistance by Police to Panchayats ; 

(4) Organisation of relief measures; 

(5) Administration of village pastures. 

7. Whether taxes levied by the Panchayat Samitis are being realised 
fully ! What are the diffionlties in realisation of taxes and what measures 
would you suggest for ensuring recovery of taxes ! 

Are instalments of Joana and advances by the Panchayat Samitis 
being recovered as and when dne 1 

What steps do you suggest for improving the recovery position of 
Panchayat Samiti dues 1 

8. In what manner do you provide assistance and guidance to the 
Zila Parishnd in discharging its role as a co-ordinating and supervisory 
body 1 

9. Has technical aseL•tance of the req~ite type and amount been 
made available to the extension staff by the concerned departments ! 
How do you ensure the flow of such assistance to the extenaion agency ! 

Whether District Level Officers of the concerned departments are pro
viding effective and timely guidance to the Panchayati Raj Institutions 
What are your suggestio!ll' for improvement ! 

10. How do you ensure that funds placed at the disposal of the 
Panchayat Samitis are being properly utilised ! 

I I. . What is your opinion about observation of national priorities by 
the Panchayati Raj Institutions ! Have you come across instances when 
these bodies d:d not adhere the priorities ]aid down by the Government ! 
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12. What is your experience about the functiouing.of the· D~trict 
Establishment Committee ! Would you suggest any Illodification in ita
composition and fl1Jlctions l 

Hns Panchaya£ Samiti and Zila Parishad Service Selection Commiasion 
been able to make recmitment in time and according to requirements of these 
bodies ? Please give suggestions for improvement in th11 system of recruitment, 
appoint;.,ent and transfer of staff in Panchayati Raj Institutions ! 

13. What is the system of supervision and in.sJ:!eotions of Panchayats 
and Panchayat Samitis ! Is .. the system adequate and· functioning 
satisfactorily ! 

Is prompt and timely action taken on the· defects and deficiencies 
pointed out during the cour-e of iiLqpections.! ·What are· your. suggestions 
for ensuring adequate inspection syste111.and effective rem~.sction,! 

14. What is the agency for physical verification,of construction works 
and checking of physical targets in relation. to financial allocations ! 

Do you suggest a system ofperformance audit .apart from the financial· 
audit 1 If so, please give your. suggestions. in detail. 

15. What measures do you suggest.·for taking; prompt. and effective 
action against the defaulters (both official and non-official) working in the, 
Panchayati Raj Institutions ! What changes would you suggest in the 
provisions relating to disciplinary proceedings to ensure effective acthn 1 

16. Wltat is the system of co-ordination between Collectorate and office 
of the Zila Parishad ! Please give your suggestions for better co-ordine.
tion. 

17. On how many occasions. did you recommend to the State Govern
ment the stay of execution of a resolution of the Panchayat Samiti and 
on whose request ! What W8S the ultimate result 1 Ple8Se .give details. 

18. Do you make your report to the Zila Parishad under section 59( d) 
of the Rajasthan Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads Act, 1959 in res-
T« t <fmttera contained in clause (a), (b) and· (c) of section 59 ! What 

acti.on is taken by the Zils Pariahad on your report ! What difficulties are 
you experiencing in making this report to the Zils Parishad ! What are. 
yu gg• s tiona in this respect I 

19. What is your opinion about the functioning. of the following:

{!) District Level Offioers of the Development Departments; 
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(2) Extension Officers; 

(3) Gram Sevaks. 

Please give specific suggestions to make the role of the above, mo•·fl 
effective and useful. 

20. Has the Vikas Adhikari been able to function successfully as 

Chief Executive Officer of the Panchayat Samiti ! What measures 

have you taken to keep np the morale of the Vikas Adhikari and to ensure 

that he discliarges his role efficiently and· effectively 1 What do you. think 

are tl1e difficulties in this connection 1 What are your suggestions for 

improvement 1 

21. How is the schem& of Laboratory Village working 1 What steps 
have you taken to ensure its proper functioning!· What. difficulties have been 

experienced in this scheme ! Please give surutestions for effective . 
working. of the scheme ! 

22. What measures would you sugge.•t for bringing about general im
provement in tl1e working of Panchayati Raj Institutions 1 

QUESTIONNAffiE B-(6) 

(For Distri~t Level Officers) 

I. Please indicate what. is your precise. role in the. implementation 
of the schemes transferred to the Pancha.j·at Samiti• and how it is different 
from your role prior to Panchayati Raj ! 

2. How do you keep watch over the fulfilment of the targets laid 
down by. the State Government and the targets fixed by the Panchayat 
Samitis 1 · 

3. What supervision do you exercise with .regard to the proper imple
mentation of the transferred schemes ! Dt'> you feel any difficulty in 
exercising effective supervision in respect of transferred schemes on account 
of the following:-

(!) Lack oHime ; 

(2) Lack of adequate field a•sistance ; 

(3) Priority to departmental schemes as distinguished from transferred 
schemes. 
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Please giv~ detnils and also your suggestiono. 

4. Do the Extension Officers and the Panohayat Samitis seek your 
technical advice in matters connected with the implementation of the 

schemes relating to yonr Department 1 

Have you been able to make available the requisite technical guidance 
to them 1 If not so for what rea.soruo 1 What measures do you suggest 

for ensuring continu;us flow of technical guidance mid supervision 1 

5. Do you suggest any change_ in the terms and · conditiona of the 

schemes transferred 1 If yes, give specific proposals. 

6. What schemes are left with you f>r departmental execution after 
the introduction of Panchayati Raj 1 Please give details of such schemes 

in the follmving proforma:-

Name of scheme 

1 

Financial allotment 
1962-63 

2 

Details of staff 

Categ,,ry Number 

3 4 

7. Do you experience any difficulty in getting timely reports and 
information from the Panchayat Sanritis 1 

8. How do you keep yonr Head of the Department informed about 
the implementation of the transferred schemes 1 Do you send periodical 
returns 1 Has any proforma been prescribed for such returns 1 Do you 
receive comments of the Head of the Department-on yonr reports ! 

9. What do you think is the work-load of the Extenaion Officer of 
yonr Department 1 Do you think this work-load affects his effective func
tioning as extension worker ! 

10. In what manner do you exercise control over the Extension Offi

cers 1 I• this control adequate ! If not, what measures do you suggest 
for effective control and supervision. 

11. Haa the Vikas Adhikari , in your opinion be en able to secure 
smooth functioning and develop espirit de CrYtps amongst the Extension 
Officers ! What suggestions do you make for development a team spirit 
in the extension staff ! 

I 2. How do you keep tho District Development Officer informed 
about tl1e development works relating to yonr department ! How do you 
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chayat Samitis and Zila Parishads Act, 1959 1 

13. How do you provide assistance to the Zila Parishad at the time 
of formulation of District Plan and reviewing of the progress of the Pan
chayat Samiti Plane ! 

14. What is your conception of Laboratory Villages Scheme 1 How 
is this scheme working 1 What are the difficulties faced and what are your 
suggestions for their solution and making this scheme more effective and 
useful 1 

15. At what intervals do you inspect the transferred schemes and 
institutions and the work of the Extension Officers 1 Do you 11Iso conduct 
sample checking of the schemes drawn np and implemented by the Pan
chayat Samitis themselves I 

16. Please give your general impressions about the working of trans
ferred schemes and institutions and also your suggestions for improvement. 

QUESTIONNAIREJB-(7) 

(For -1Vikas = .Aahikaris) 

1. Your principal role is to function as the Chief Executive Officer 
of the Panchayat Samiti. Under this role, you are required to implement 
the resolutions of the Panchayat Samiti and ensure proper execution of 
the schemes transferred to the Panchayat Samitis. What difficulties do you 
experience in the discharge of these functions 1 Please indicate the same 

under the following heads:-

(o) implementation of the decisions of the Panchayat Samiti; 

(b) implementation of the transferrred schemes; 

(c)· a.s head of the tesm of the extension staff; 

(d) a.s head of office and controlling officer over the employees of 
the Panohayat Samiti; 

(e) in matters relating to the functioning of the standing committees. 

2. Do you feel that after the introduction of the Panchayati Raj 
your work-load has increased 1 If yes, give suggestions for reducing the 

work-load. 
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3. What kind of guidance and assistance would you like 'tu receive 
from tho (1) Development 'Department (2) District Development Officer 
and (3) District Level Officers which might enable you to discharge your 
duties more efficiently ! 

4. (a) Are you receiving proper and timely guidance from the Dis
trict Level Officers 1 'How do yon oollSult District · Level Officers I Have 
you any difficulties in this·couneotion 1 Jf so, please spEl\'ifY them and give 
s~ggestiona for their solution. 

(b) Do you receive any help or guidanc_e frqm the Regional Level 
Officers ! If so, in what respecta ·! 

5. Indicate the. manner in which· the Zila Parishad provides guidance 
and assistance to the 'Panehayat Samiti. 

6. Do you consider ·certain changes are necessary in the terms and 
conditions of some of the transferred schemes to make them more 
effective. Please specify. 

7. Have you experienced any difficulties in utilising the funde for 
certain trsnEferred schemes I If yes, :what are those schemes and what 
are the difficulties faced 1 Please give your suggestions 1 

8. Do you receive funde from the Heads of Departments in time 
and on the basis of priorities'fixed by the Panchayat Samiti I 

9. What are the reasons of incomplete works ! What difficul tiei 
do you expecience ·in their completion 1 What effect do these incomplete 
wol!ks have on:-

(i) People's enthusiasm; 

(ii) Resources of Panohayat Samiti. 

What are your suggestions for expediting completion of works and 
•chemes! 

10. Are you experienoing any dlfficultiea in obtaining people's parti; 
cipation under the different schemes ! ·If yes, what are such ·Schemes 
and what are your suggestions for improvement 1 

11. Do you sugj~est ·any modification in the ·following rules:

(1) Rajasthan Panchayat Samltis (Conduct of Business of Standing 
Committees) Rules; 

(2) Raja;than Panchayat Samitis (Adminis~ative Powe!'S) 'Ruloa; 
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(3) Rajasthan Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads (Administrative 
Reports) Rules; 

(4) Rajasthan Panchayat Samitis and ~ilu Parishads l:icrviccs 
(Punishment and Appeal) Rules; 

(5) Rajasthan Panchayat Sumitis and ~i ra Parishads (Couduct of 
Business) Rules; 

((;) Rajasthan Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads (Finaneiul, 
Accounts and Budget) Rules; 

(7) Rajasthan Panohayat Samitis (Loan) Rules; 

(8) Rajasthan Pauchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads (Service) Rules. 

Have you any suggestions for simplification of rules and procedures ! 
Please give details. 

12. Do you find any difficulty in the present practice of scrutiny 
of grant-m-aid and loan applications ! If yes, suggest remedial measures. 

13. What are your views regarding the following:-

(a) Whether Panehas have evinced interest in tho development 

programmes; 

(b) Whether Panehayat has encouraged holding of Gram l:iabhas; 

(c) Whether the Sarpanch is functioning effectively; 

(d) Sale of Abadi Lands by Panchayats; 

(e) Management of the Village PastUI-c; 

(f) Organising Shramdal\; 

(g) Functioning of Co-operatives 

14. Please give your opinion about the functioning of the following:-

(a) Extension Officers; 

(b) Gram Sevaks; 

(c) Secretaries of Punchayats; 

(d) Teachers in Primary Schools. 

15. Aro you able to submit tho prescribed reports and returns iu time ! 

rr·not, why ! 

·Do you think you aro required to scud· too many return• aud state

ments and souie of them could be dono away with ! If so, please give 

:mggcstions. 
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10. How do you plan your tours ! Do you sometimes undertake 
joint tours with tho Tehsildar or Sub-Divisional Officer I Do you plan joint 

tour programme of the Extension Officers ! Have yon devised any system 
of 1'reparing an advance tour programme ! Is intimation sent to the Pan

chayats about your tour ·and that of the Extension Officers ! 

. 17. How often has your Pauchayat Samiti been inspeotedfanditcd, 
and by whom, during the last three years ! Please append a statement 

in the following proforma:-

Name of 
Authority 

D,.t.e of inspec

tion/audit 

Date of receipt of insprc

tionfaudit report 
Date of 

Compliance. 
--------

Do you find these inspections and the audits useful ! What measures 

do you suggest for speedy compliance of inspection and prompt removal 

of objections ! 

18. How do you keep Pradhan informed about the work in the Pan
chayat Samiti ! Do you subnrit the periodical reports to him or apprise 
him through personal contact ! 

19. Do you have any problem• of relationship with the following:

{a) Pradhan; 

(b) Members of the Panchayat Samiti; 

(c) District Level Officers; 

(d) Sub-Divisional Officer; 

{e) Tebaildar; 

Ul Extension Officers 

Please specify your difficulties, if any, and give suggootions fiJl· illl
provement. 

20. Has the principle of top pri "t to d . . . . · on Y pro uctwn programme been 
put illto practwc ill your Panchayat Sanriti v;• · · 1 .. 

o.;~-a·Vl8 SOCJa amerutrcs pro-
gramme l Have you any suggestions to make . t'-'- . 

ill wo connectiOn ! 

21. What difficulties have you experienced . th . 
. m e preparatiOn of :-

(a) Village Production Plans· 
' 

{b) Panchayat Sanriti Plan ! 

~ocs standardised pattern help in formulation of these tans 
you think tho departmental instructions on th b' . P 
adequate l Please Sn<>cif if ha e au Ject aro clear 

.l'"' y, you ve any tmggo::)tiow to make. 

! Do 

and 
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22. Do you experience any difficulties in implementing the scheme• 
through agency of the Panchayats Y If yes, what are those difficulties 
and how can they be removed Y 

23. What is your experience about the working of Panohayats parti· 
cularly in relation to :-

(1) Preparation of production plans; 

(2) Raising of resources ; 

(3) Maintenance of prescribed records ; 

(4) lmpleme ation of schemes entrusted to them by the Panchayat 
Samit 

What are your suggestions for improvement of the working of Pancha
yats in general 1 

24. What is your opinion about the suggestion of appointing Gram 
Sevak as Secretsry of the Panchayat and also as Secretary of the Service 
Co-operative ! Do you think it would increase his efficiency and usefulness 
without affecting his role as an extension worker Y 

25. Is there any problem regarding the relationship between the Pan
chayat and the Service Co-operative Y Do you think it will be solved by 
making Village Level Worker as Secretary to both these institutions ! 

26. How should women's programme be organised after the aboli
tion of the posts c~ Gram Sevikas and Mukhya Sevikas 1 

27. What difficulties are you experiencing in the working of the sche
mes of Village Volunteer Force and Defence Labour Bank 1 Give details 
and your suggestions for making these schemes more popular and extensive. 

28. What is your opinion about the functioning of Laboratory Villages 
Scheme Y How has it been organised in your Panchayat Samiti Y What 
difficulties have been experienced in this connection 1 Please give con
crete suggestions for making the schemes more effective and useful. 

29. Why ·is it that Gram Sabhas are not functioning as effective 
institutions at the village level 1 Please give concrete suggestions for 
activising Gram Sabhas 1 

30. Do you find Panchas and Sarpanchas more aware and alert to. 
wards the programme and towards t~eir functions and responsibilities 
after training 1 What are their impressions about the training programme, 
its nature and syllabus Y What do you suggest to improve the response 
of Panchas nnd Snrpnncbns to deputation for trainins 1 
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~1. What. ore your vieWR about tho campaigns and drive" which · 
nrc orc'llni,ed from time to time 1 Do t.hey have a lusting effect. or only a 
temporary effect. 1 What. follow-up system is necesMry to sustnin t.he pro

gre,;.< achieved through campaigns and special drives ! 

32. Have you been able to (i) secure adequate administrative obe
cliencc from the Extension Officers ; and (ii) develop team spirit amongst 

them 1 

Please give your snggest.ions for J:Cmoval of difficulties, if any, and 

improvement of the situation. 

33. With your close association with, and experience of the working 

of Panchayati Raj Institutions what suggest.ions would you make for 
vitalisotion of the programme and making these inst.itntions effective uni~ 

of local Government 1 

QUESTIO~NAIRE B-(S) 

(For Extenswn Officer.>) 

I. Do you frel any change in your role after the introduction of 
Panchayati Raj in the State 1 If yes, what is that chango and how have 
you adapt<"\ yourself to t.he new role ! 

2. Ar<' you· expel'iencing any difficultirs in the discharge of your. 
tc·ehnical functions 1 If so, enmherate them in detail and make suggestions 1 

3. Arr you rr.cpivin.~ reqt'tisite and timely guidance from the DiRtrict. 
Level Officers in respect of yonl' work? Wha.t is the line of contact bctwct:"n 

yon and the District Level Officers 1 Do you have any suggestion for im
provement ~ 

Have yon exprriC'nced any diffieultics in this connection ? 
plc·n.SC" suggC';;;t rcmedi<'s. 

If so, 

-t. . Are you rc~civing adequate co-operation and as:.istrmce from the 

Panchayat Samiti Staff 1 If not, what are the difficulties and what arc vom 
Rnggcstiotis to rcmoYc them 1 • 

5. Do you semi report to the District Level Officer about your work 
in the Panchayat Sam it is ! Docs this report contain only stat.istieol data 
or ~sin a narrative forrn 1 Has any proforma been prescribed for this report 1 

Docs tho District Level Officer send l1is comments on your report ! 
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6. (a) Is t.lwre any difficulty about ohsc1 ving the terms nnd conrlit,ions 
of the tmusferred schemes 1 

(b) What steps do you take when the terms and conditions are not 
adhered to 1 

7. Do you personally watch the implement,.tion of the progTamme 
under your charge and do spot checking as well 1 Or do you depend on the 
reports of the Village Level Workers 1 

8. (a) In what manner do yon establish contact with the people and 
ascertain their problems relating to your sphere 1 

(b) In what spheres has your advice been readily accepted by the 
people 1 Quote instance,. 

9. What are the schemes and progTammes which have failed to 
cre~>te enthusiasm among people and elicit their active participation 1 

What are the reasons for such lack of response from the people 1 

10. What is your opinion about the role of Extension Officers 1 Do 
you think t,hey should work as a team under the leadership of the Vikas 
Adhikari 1 Please narrate the difficulties, if any, which come in the way of 

development of a team spidt and suggest meMures for solution thereof. 

11. 

Villages 1 

useful. 

What specific role have you been assigned in the Laboratory 
Give your suggestions to make this scheme more effective and 

12. Do you participate in all the meetings of the Panchayat Samiti 

and standing committees as a rule or you do so only when invited 1 

13. A1·e you required t<> provide constant guidance and h~lp to tho 

Village Level Worker in his work 1 ·. How do you ensure this guidance 1 

Do you provide this when you go out on tour or "" and when it is sought 

for 1 Please indicate details. 

At•e the Village Level· Workers quito receptive to your advice and 

guidance 1 Do they send you reports about their work 1 

14. In implementing the programme at the village level do you ever 
undertake a project independently 1 Or it is alwa.vs through the Village 
Level Workers. In case you take up projects independently also what 

arc such projcct,s 1 

15. Do you experience any difficulty about your tours and night 
halts and have yon any suggestions to make in this regard 1 Do you con

sider the pre~cribed scale of touring adequate 1 
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16. Do yon maintain n f.onr dinry 1 I~ your t.onr diary inRprct.l"rl 

by 1he Vikas Adhikal'i JDistl'ict r...,vel Officers 1 

17. Have you bern assigner! any duties in the office of Pancha!at. 

Samiti in addition to your cxt<'nsion.work 1 If so, what part of your tJmc 
is taken up by such duties nnd do you think such assignments hampers 

your field work 1 

Arc _yon required to devote your time to activities other than your 
own 1 If so, plonse enumernt<> the jobs which yon arc required to perform 

in addition h> your nssignC'd role. Wlmt. part of your time is gp.rnt on such 

activiticfl ~ 

QUESTION~AIRE B-(9) 

(For Gram Sevaks) 

I. Do you feel any change in your role as an extension worker after 

the introduction of Panchayati Raj 1 If so, what is that change 1 

How have you attempted to adapt yourself to the changed pnttern 1 

and how for have you succeeded· in this in your opinion 1 

2. What is your experience ·about the progress of development pro
gramme after the introduction of Panchayati Raj 1 Has the implementation 

of development ""orks improved in Panchayati Raj 1 

3. Do you think people's interests in the programme has increased/ 
remained constantfdecreased after the introduction of Panchayat1 Raj 1 
Please elucidate your reply with reasons. 

4. Do you think the amount of people's participation in the develop 
ment progmmme has incrensedfdecreasedfremained constant after the· 
introduction of Pnnchayati Raj 1 Is there any development sche~nc in 
your area which has remained un-implemented or which has been delayed 
for want of adequate people's participation 1 

5. What is your relationship with the following:

!. Sarpanch ; 

2. Panchas of the Gram Panehayat ; 

3. Chairman of the Co-operative Societv· . ' 
·!. Teachers ; 

fJ. Patwaris ? 
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Do you think whole-hearted co-operation of the above per80il5 is 
"'"'entia.! to enable you to discharge your duties efficiently 1 If so, do you 
receive adequate co-operation' from the above persons 1 What ure yom· 

difficulties in this connection 1 Whu.t steps would you suggest for their 
solution 1 

6. How do you keep contut with the Gram Panchayats in your area ! 
How do you keep yourself informed about the working of Gram Pa.nchayats ! 
Do you attend the meetings of the Gram Panchayats 1 

Do you send copy of your tour programme to the Gram Panchayats 1 

7. What are your suggestions for making the Gram Panohayats 
more active and effective 1 

8. (i) What is your opinion about the area under your charge and 
your work load 1 Have you got any suggestions in this connection 1 

( ii) Do you think the efficiency and usefulness of the Gram Sevaks 

will increase if he is appointed to work as Secretary of the Gram Panohayat 
and the area under his charge is limited to one Panchayat circle 1 

(iii) Do you think the efficiency and usefulness of Gram Sevak will 

further increase if he is made Secretary of the co-operative Society also 1 
or 

(iv) Do you think the Gram Sevak will not get adequate time for 

his extension duties if he is made to work as Secretary of the Panchayat and 
Co-operative Society also and this will have and adverse effect on tho 

development programme ! 

(v) What are your suggestions for making the work of G.-a~ Sevak 

more effective and useful ! 

!J. What arc your views about the ftmctiouing of the following:-

( i) Progressive fanner 

(U) Gram Kakis ; 

(iii) Youth organisation; 

(iv) Mahila. llfunduls ! 

Have they mado a definite contribution in the community develop
nwnt programme 1 What arc your augge~:Jtious for making them moro use~ 

ful in the dcvclopruout programme. 
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10. What arc your views about the Gram Sabho. 1 Please indicate the 

following:-

(i) Is tlw mcc•ting of Gram Sablm convened at the prescribed tim" 1 
Were the minimum prescribed meeting. of all the Gmm Sabhn• 

in your area held 1 

(ii) Do people attend, the meetings of Gram Sabha and pnrtieip;;tp 

in the proceedings with enthusiasm ? 

(iii) Do the discussions in the Gram Sablm have any effect on tlw 

working of the Gram Panchayat 1 

(iv) Is it desirable to make Gram Sabha more active and effective 1 
If so, please give your suggestion to ensure this. 

11. What is your experience about the village school 1 

(i) Has the number of students increased after the introduction 
of Panchayati Raj 1 

(ii) Do teachers open the schools daily in time and keep them working 

for the prescribed hours. 

(iii) At'c the village teachers helpful to the villages in other activities 
also 1 

(iv) Do the villagers contribute their efforts for increasing the number 

of students and fot· collecting necessary material for the schools 1 

(v) How is the adult-literacy-programme going on 1 

12. What is the position of Co-operative Societies in the Villages 1 
What is your relationship with Service Co-operatives 1 How many Co

operative Societies are there in your area 1 How many of them are active 
and how many defunct 1 

What are your· suggestions for improving the working of the Service 
Co-operatives and for making them more uselul to the people 1 

13. How are the schemes of Village Volunteer Force and Defence 

Labour Bauk working in the villages 1 What are your suggestions to make 
them more popular and effective ! 

14. What are your views about tne campai1,~Hind dHve organiocd from 

time to time 1 Do you think the work douc ~uring the course of campaigns 
and drives has a lasting effect l If not, what steps do you suggest to give 
it lasting effect 1 
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What part of your time on an average is taken up in the organisation 
of campaigns and drive's ! . 

15. Do you get requisite guidance from the Vikas Adhikari and the 
Extension Officers in time ! If so, how and to what extent ! If not, what 
are yonr suggestions about the type oi gnidance you require ! 

16.. Do you keep necessary information about the loans and grants 
given by the Panchayat Samits ! Do .YOU keep watch about these loans 
and grants ! Please give your reply with specific reference to the following:-

(i) Are the applications for loans and grants-in-aid routed through 
you, if so, what is the weight assigned to your recommendation ! 

(ii) Does the Panohayat Samiti inform you about the sanction of 
loans and grants 1 

(iii) Do you keep an eye on the physical implementation of the schemes 
for which loans and grants have been made ! 

(iv) Do you report the non-utilisation or misuse of funds to the Vikaa 
Adhikari at once ! If so, is any action taken on your report ! 

17. (i) How many days on an average in a month do you spend in your 
area and outside your area ! Please append a statement giving this in
formation for th.e last six months (January to June 63) in the following 
proforma:-

Month No. of days spent in the area.. No. of days spent No. of days 
outside area. on leave. 

At Headquarter. In out laying Villages. 

(ii) What part of your time is devoted to the extension work and 
what pa.rt is taken up by administrative work ! 

18. What are your suggestions for making the training programme at 
the Village Level Worker's Training Centre more practical and useful! 
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APPENDIX ill 

Statement showing questionnaire issued and replies received by the 

Stndy Team. 

(Rderenee : Para 0.6) 

SI.No. Respondents. Questionnaire A Questionnaire B 

Mailed Replies Mailed. Replies 
received received. 

I. Pramukhs 26 10 2& 12 

2. Pradhans 232 68 232 76 

3. Sarpancbas 1 325 232 

4. M.P.'s 32 5 

5. M.L.A.'s I76 6 

6. Heads of Departments .. 16 5 I6 5 

l. Collectors 26 8 26 13 

8. District Level Officers ISO 32 ISO 97 
9. Vikas Adhikaris 232 99 232 I36 

IO. Extension Officers 325 234 
n. V.L.W.'s 325 25I 
I2. Dy. District Develop-

ment Officers 26 21 
13. Others I 50 35 

1094 290 1687 1056 
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APPENDIX IV 

Record of meetings·held. 

(Reference :Para 0.5) 

Meeting. Place Dates Duration. 

From to 

First Jaipur 27-5-63 28-5-63 2 days. 

Second Jaipur 17-6-63 18-6-63 2 days. 

Third Jaipur 25-7-63 26-7-63 2 days. 

Fourth Jaipur 2,1-10-63 1 day. 

Fifth Jaipur 17-ll-63 1 day. 

Sixth Delhi 26-12-63 1 day. 

Seventh J[\ipur 19-2-64 21-2-64 3 days. 

Eighth Jaipur 20-3-64 24-3-64 5 days. 

Ninth Jaipur ll-4-64 1 day. 

·Tenth Delhi 15-4-64 16-4-64 2 days. 

Eleventh Jaipur 13-6-64 16-6-64 4 days. 

Twelth Jaipur 1-7-64 4-7-64 · 4 days. 

Thirteenth Jaipur 12-7-64 19-7-64 8 days. 

36 days. 
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APPENDIXY 

List of districts and institutions visited by the Panchayati Raj Stndy Team. 

(Reference : Para 0.7) 

DistricUI : 

1. Jlanswara. 

2. Jlikaner. 

3. Jlundi. 

4. Dungarpur .* 

5. Jaipur.* 

6. Jodhpur.* 

7. Kota* 

8. Nagour. 

9. Sa wai Madhopur. 

10. Tonk. 

ll. Udaipur.• 

Panchayat Samitis : 

12. Jlarmer.+ 

13. Jlikaner. 

14. Deedwana.+ 

15. Deoli. 

16. Dungarpur. 

17. Gar hi. 

18. Jayal. 

* Meetings of Zila Parishad in these districts were attended .by the 
Study Team. 

+ Meetings of these Panchayat Sam it is were attended by the Study 
Team. 
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19. Kota. 

20. Luni. 

21. Mandore. 

22. Nagour. 

23. Nokha. 

24. Sagwara. 

25. Shahabad. 

26. Talera. + 
27. Tonk. 

Gram Panclzayats 

28. Damadi (P. S. Dungarpur). 

29. Fatehpur (P. S. Baran). 

30. Khera (P. S. Dungarpur). 

31. Shri Balaji (P. S. Nagour). 

32. Talwara (P. S. Talwara) (Banswara). 

Training I 1181it'ldions : 

33. Gram Sewak Training Centre, Garhi. 

34. Gram Sewak Training Centre, Jodhpur. 

35. Gram Sewika Training Centre, Rajendra Nagar (A.P.) 

36. Panchayati Raj Adhyayan Kendra, Bikaner. 

37. Panchayati Raj Adhyayan Kendra, Jodhpur. 

38. Orientation Training Centre, Rajendra Nagar (A.P.) 

39. Orientation Training Centre, Udaipur. 

+ Meeting of these Panchayab Sami~is were attended by the Study 
Team. 
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APPENDIX VI 

List of persons interviewed bY the Panchayati Raj Stndy Team. 

(Reference : Para 0.7) 

1. In Rajasthan. 

1. Shri R. N. Mirctha, Speaker, Rajasthan Legislative Assembly, 

Jaipur. 

2. Prof. M. V. Mathur, Raja3than Unive:·sity, J3ipur. 

3. Shri K. L. Bordia, Vidya Bl;awan Rural Institute, Udaipur. 

M. F.'s. and M.L.A.'s. 

4. Shri Kumbha Ram Arya, l\I.P. 

5 .• Shri Manikya La! Verma, M.P. 

6. Shri Tika Ram Paliwal, l\I.P. 

7. Shri Bhairon Singh Shekhawat, J\LL.A., Jaipur. 

8. Shri Bhim Sen M.L.A., Loonkaransar (Bikaner). 

9. Shri Jodh Singh, M.L.A., Girwa (Udaipur). 

10. Shri Jujhar Singh, l\I.L.A., Chechat (Kota). 

11. Shri Mukti La! Modi, l\I.L.A., Kotpntli (Jaipur). 

12. Shri R1dhakishan Goyal, M.L.A., Tonk. 

13. Shri Ram Prasad Laddha, M.L.A., Jahajpur (Bhilwara). 

H. Shri Sampat La! Bohra, M.L.A., Mavli (Udaipur). 

15. Shri Vijay Pal, l\I.L.A., Dungarpur. 

Pramukh8 of Zi/a Pari!lwds: 

16. Shri Bhanwar La!, Bundi. 

17. Shri Chand Behari Lal Vya.•, Tonk. 

18. Shri Gauri Shankar Upadhyaya, Dungarpnr. 

19. Shri Hari Vallabh, Sawai l\Iadhopur. 

20. Shri Keshav Cl)and, Banswara. 

21. Shri Khet Singh, Jodhpur. 
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22. Shri Likhma. Ram, Nagour. 

23. Shri Nagar Mal Parik, Jhalawar. 

24. Shri Narain Chaturvedi , J,.ipur. 

25. Shri Ram Singh, Bikaner (Up-Pram~kh). 

26. Shri Roshan La!, Udaipur. 

27. Shri Satya Pal Tyagi, Kota. 

· 28. Shri Vridhi Chand, Barmer. 

Pradhans of Panchayat Samitis : 

29. Shri Bhanwar La! Tambi, Tonk. 

30. Km. Chandra Kala, Bikancr. 

31. Shri Chaturbhuj, Todaraisingh. 

32. Shri Gopal Singh, Phalodi. 

33. Sh'i Hari Ram, Nagour. 

34. Shri Indra Vikram Singh, Luni. 

35. Shri Kishan Gopal, Ladpura. 

36. Shri Mahendra Kumar, Deoli. 

37. Shri Onkar Singh, Karauli. 

_ 38. Shri Raghu Raj Singh, Baran. 

39. Shri Raghvir Singh, Loonkaransar. 

40. Shri Ram Singh, Jayal. 

41. Shri Ranjeet Singh, Osian. 

Social JV orkers: 

42. Shri Bajrang La! Asopa, Sarpanch, G. P. Napasar. 

43. Shri D. S. Durgawat, Udaipur. 

44. Shri J. R. Nagar, Udaipur. 

45. Shri Ku ·i Clu,nd Jain, Dungarpur. 

46. Shri Onkar La!, Kota. 

47. Shri Poona Ram Chaudhary, Nagour. 

48. Shri R.. c. Dhariwal, Kota. 

49. Shri B. K. K~lla, Na.gour. 

50. Shri So han La!, Udaipur. 

51. Shl'i Trilok Chand Kothari, Deoli. 
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Secretaries to the Government and Heads of Departments : 

Shri B. Mehta, Chief Secretary, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 

53. Shri R. D. Mathur, Development Commissioner, 

54. Shri G. S. Rathorc, Director, Animal Husbandry. 

55. Shri Niranjan Singh, Director, Sheep & Wool. 

56. Shri T. C. Kala, Director of .<\griculture. · 

57. Shri Vishnu Dutta Sharma, Registrar, Co-operative Societies. 

Colkctors: 

58. Shri C. L .. Kochar, Collector, Udaipur. 

59. Shri G. J. Mishra, Collector, Bundi. 

60. Shri G. S. Cboudhari, Collector, Bikaner. 

61. Shri M. S. Sadashivan, Collector, Jodhpur. 

62. Shri R. J. Majithia, Collector, Nagour. 

63. Shri Randhir Singh, Collector, Tonk. 

64. Shri R. Mookerji, Collector, Jhalawar. 

65. Shri S. L. Khurana, Collector, Kota; 

V ikas Adhikaris: 

66. Shri H. N. Mathur, Luni. 

67. Shri Mansingh Rashtrawar, Deoli. 

68. Shri Mukat La! Mathur, Loonkaransar. 

69. Shri Prafulla Chandra, Bikaner. 

70. Slui Roop Singh Solanki, Baran. 

71. Slui S. N. Khandelwal, Tonk. 

II. Outside Rajasthan · 

I. Shri S. K. Doy, Minister for Community Development & Co-opor >
tion, Government of Ind!a. 

2. Slui B. S. Murthy, Dy. Minister for Community Development, 
Govemment of India. 

3. Shri S. N. ~lislua, Dy. Minister for Co-operation, Government of 
India. 

4. Shri Balvantray Mehta, Chief Minister, Gujerat. 

5. Shri Bhaju Bhai, Minister for Panehayati Raj, Gujerat. 
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6. Shri G. B. Khedkar, Minister for Local Government, Maharashtra. 

7. · Shri S. Chakravarty, Secretary, Ministry of Community Develop
ment & Co-operation, Government of India. 

8. Shri K. Ramchanda Reddy, Chairman, Zila Parishad, Mahbubnagar. 

9. Shri P. S. Deshmukh, President, Zilla Pa.rishad, Thana. 

10. Shri Trikam La! Ranohor Das Pa.tel, President, zm,. Pa.noha.ya.t, 
Ahmedabad. 

11. The Chairman, Panchayat Samiti, Shadnagar. 

12. Shri G. K. Pa.til, Chairman, Panchayat Samiti, Thana. 

13. Shri Shankar La! Jiva.nlal Shah, Chairman Ta.lulm Panohay .. t, 
Dehgam. 

14. Shri K. N. Anantaraman, First Member Board of ReTenue, 
Andhra Pradesh. 

15. Shri A. Krishnaswami Aiyangar,\ Commissioner for bnchaya.ti 
Raj and Secretary to Government, Andhra Pradesh. 

16. Shri C. Narasimham, Additional Development Commissioner, 
Andhra Pradesh. 

17. Shri M. V. Deo, Secretary, Rural Development and Co-operation, 
·Maharashtra. 

18. Shri G. F. Mankodi, Development Commissioner, Gujrat. 

19. Shri Gula.m Dasta.gir Quraishi, Collector, Mahbubnaga.r. 

· 20. Shri S. S. Tinaika.r, Collector, Thana. 

21. Shri K. B. Sriniwa.san, Chief Executive Officer, Thana: 

22. Shri R. S. Nimba.!ka.r, Secretary, Zilla. Pancha.yat and District 
Development Officer, Ahmedabad. 

23. Shri R. M. P<>til, Block Dovelopment Offic~r, Thana. 

24. Smt. S. Kumudini R. Nimbalkar, Taluka Development Officer, 
Ahmedabad. 

25. Shri M. R. Solanki, Taluka Development Officer, Deligam. 

NoTE;-:Besides the persons mentioned above the Study Tesm held group 
discussions with Regional Level Officers, Dy. District Development 
Officers, District Level Officers, Vikas Adhikaris, Principal, 
Instructors and Trainees of Training Institutions, Extension 
Officers, Village Level Workers and Teachers during the course 

of its visits to the districts, 



APPENDIX VII 

An ~ of the replies to the questionnaire received from different 

respondents. 

(Reference : Para 0.6) 

I. Over.alllmpact of Panchayati Raj on Development Programme. 

Pramukhs 
Collectors 
Pradhaus 
Dy. District Dov. Officer 
Vikas Adhikaris 

2. Inter-institutional set. up. 

Pramukhs 
Collectors 
Pradhaus 
Dy. District Dev. Officers .. 
Vikas Adhikaris .. 

Healthy. Un-healthy No impact: 
Good and Bad 
points have 

balanced. 

4 2 2 
4 I 

54 6 5 
5 3 1 

60 I9 I4 

I27 3I 22 

(a) The present set. up (b) Position of Zila 
Parishad. 

Is all Requires Ststusquo Should he 
right. change. should streng. 

remain the ned; 

8 ··8 
I 4 I 4 

43 IS 36 25 
6 IO 6 IO 

37 58 36 59 

87 98 79 106 
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3. Co-option of Members. 

(a) Co-option. 
Should Should not Should not continue 

continue. continue. for persons having 
administrative ex-

perinea etc. 

Pramukhs 8 1 2 
Collectors 6 2 2 
Pradhans 52 10 8 
Dy. District Dev. Officers 17 2 6 
Vikao Adbikat is 81 14 35 

164 29 53 

(b) Reservation of seats as 
an alte-native to 

Co-option 

(c) Whether co-option 
should preoede or follow- -

election of Pradhan/ 
Pramukh 

Favoured Not favoured Precede Follow 

Pramnkhs 6 5 2 
Collectors 2 4 4 3 
Dy. District Dev. Officers 6 10 7 9 
Pradhans 22 37 4.8 11 

Vikas Adhikaris 33 51 47 41 
M.L.A.'s 1 2 2 2 

TO'l'AL 64 llO 114 68 

4. Mode of Election of Sarpanch. 

Election of Sarpanoh should be 
Direct In-direct 

Pramnkhs 6 2 
Collectors 2 5 
Dy. Distt. Dev. Officers 13 5 
Pradhans 43 22 
Vikas Adhikaris -. 62 33 

126 67 
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5. Mode of election of PradhanjPramukh. 

Pramukhs 
Collectors 
Dy. Distt. ·Dev. Officers 

Pradhans 
Vikaa .Adhikaris · 

Election of PradhanjPramukh should be by 

Existing Broad based 
method electoral 

college 

2 5 
5 2 
7 10 

36 23 
29 62 

so 102 

Direct 
system 

1 
2 
8 

8 

19 

6. No Confidence Motion against Sarpanch, Pradhan & Pramukh. 

Existing Pro'risions 

Are all. 
right 

Pramukba 4 
Collectors 5 
Dy. DiBtt. Dev. Officers 8 
Pradhans 35 
Vikas .Adhikaris .. 63 

115 

7. Term of Ule Panchayati Raj Institutions. 

Pramukba 

Collectors 
Dy. DiBtt. Dev. Officers 
Pradhans 
Vikas Adhikaris .. 

Existing 
term of 3 
years may 
Continue. 

4 
2 

12 
15 
57 

90 

Need 
amendment 

4 

3 
10 
25 

25 

67 

Term may be changed to 
2 yrs. 4 yrs. 5 yrs. 

4 
6 

7 
3 48 

4 1 35 

4 4 100 



8. Size of Panchayat. 

Pra.mukhs 
Collectors 
Dy. Distt. Dev. Officers 
Pradhans 

Vikas Adhikaris .. 

9. Size of Panchayat Samiti 

Pra.mukhs 
Collectors 
Dy. Distt. Dev. Officers 
Pradhans 
Vikas Adhikaris .. 

10. Gram Sabha. 

Pra.mukhs 
Collectors 
Dy. District Dev. Officers 
Pradhans 
Vikas Adhikaris .. 

333 

Should should 
remain be 

as it is bigger 

7 4 
4 4 

10 9 
35 25 
56 26 

112 68 

' 
Shohld Should 
remain be 
as it is. bigger. 

8 
8 

18 1 
49 9 
75 8 

158 18 

Whether statutory re-
cognition is necessary 

Yes No 

6 3 
3 ·5 

10 7 
49 13 
75 13 

143 41 

should be 
smaller 

1 

1 
7 

9 

Should 
be 
smaller. 

2• 

5 

7 
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11. Standing colllJIIittees : Size and constitution. 

Pramukhs 
ColJectors 
Dy. District Development 

Officers 
Pradhnns 
Vikas Adhi.knris 

Prsmukhs 
CoiJectors 
Dy. District Dcv. Officers 

Pradhans 
Vikas Adhikaris ... 

12. Role of Zila Parishad. 

Pramukhs 

ColJectors 
Dy. Distt. Dev. Officers 

Pradhans 
Vikas Adhikaris .. 

(a) Should there be minimum and maximum 
limit prescribed for 

No of Standing Membership of 
Committees. Standing 

Committees 
Yes No Yes No 

5 2 7 
7 I 8 

I6 2 I8 
48 I2 54 6 

86 II 93 5 

I62 28 ISO II 

(b) Have minorities (c) Should there be a 
bMn represented Working Committee 
on Standing Com- consisting of Chair-
mittees men of Standing 

Committeee. 
Yes No Yes No 

3 5 7 I 
3 5 4 4 
3 I5 6 I2 

36 37 44 I5 
27 7I 36 55 

72 I33 97. 87 

(a) Have they provided (b) Advice on Budget: 
effective guidance whether accepted 
and supervision to by Panchayat 
Panchayat Samitis Samitis 

Yes No Yes No 

I 8 2 7 
I 7 6 2 
5 I4 I2 6 

I2 47 47 9 
8 77 75 7 

27 I 53 I42 3I 
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(c) Have they played (d) Response of Pan-
an effective role in chayat Samitis to 
preparation of Dis- Zila Pariohad's ins-
trict Plans and trnctions. 
review of progress. 

Yes No Positive Negative 

Pramukhs 3 5· 9 
Collectors 1 6 4 4 
Dy. Distt. Dev. Ofiioers 6 12 11 8 
Pradharui 16 28 ,28 24 
Vikas Adhikaris .. 9 49 47 35 

35 100 90 8Q 

13. Transferred Schemes. 

Pramukbs 
Collectors .. 
Dy. Distt. Dev. Officers 
Pradhans 
Vikas Adhikaris 
Distt. Level Officers 

Pramukha 
Collectors 

(a) Whether 
Prescribed 
terms and 
conditions 
followed. 
Yes No 

5 3 
6 2 

13 6 
57 3 
84 12 
17 11 

182 37 

(b) Whether comp- (c) Whether 
leted accord- adequate and 
ing to pres- · timely · tech-

cribed time nical guidance 
schednle. · · made available 

Yes ·No Yes No. 

1 7 4 4 
1 7 8 
4 14 7 12 

10 30 25 35 
20 76 32 65 
11 17 22 5 

47 151 90 129 

(d) Whether allotment (e) Whether adequate 
offunds is trained staff 

adequate and timely made available. 

Yes No Yes No 

1 7 6 2 
3 5 6 2 

Dy. Distt. Dev. Officers 6 13 15 3 
Pradhans 10 50 20 35 
Vilma Adhikaris 12 85 44 53 
Distt. Level Officers 14 9 20 7 

46 169 111 102 
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14. Village level Worker as Secretary of Panchayat & Co-operative. 

Village Level Worker 
cum Secretary will 

· improve functioning 
· Yes No 

Pramukhs 6 2 
Collectors .. 6 2 
Dy. Distt. Dev. Officers 17 2 
Pradhans 62 4 
Vikas Adhikaris .. W1 9 
Distt. Level Officer•. 20 6 

= 
198 25 

15. Impact of Panchayati Raj on Extension Agency. 

Pramukhs 
Collectors 
Dy. Distt. Dev. Officers 
Pradhanli 
Vikas .Adhikaris .. 

16. Nyaya Panchayats. 

Pramukhs 
Collectors 
Dy. Distt. Dev. Officers 
Pradhans 
Vikas .Adhikaris .. 

Pramukhs 
Collectors 
Dy. Distt. Dev. Officers 
Pradhans 
Vikas .AdJ,ikaris 

Favourable Not-favour- No impact 
able 

3 
2 ·a 2 
4 18 1 

27 30 4 
24 60 5 

57 Ill 15 

(a) Have they led to (b) Have they provi-
reduction of litigation. ded speedy Justice. 

Yes No Yes No 
3 5 3 5 
3 4 3 4 
6 8 7 7 

18 31 24 23 
29 52 29 39 

59 100 76 78 
(c) Do they have (d)Do they have 
adequate secretariat adequate financial 

assistance resources 
Yes No Yes No 
1 7 I 7 

7 7 
14 3 11 

18 31 13 36 
25 56 14 67 

44 ll5 31 128 
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APPENDIX VIII 

List of Reports and Publications 

(Reference : Para 0.9) 

I. Panchayat and Development Department, Govt. of Rajasthan. 

l. Quarterly Progress Report of Pauchayat Samitis. 

2. Half Yearly and Annual Reviews of Community Develop
ment Blocks. 

3. Periodical Statements of Accounts and Progress. 

ll. Evaluation Organisation, Government of Rajasthan. 

l. Report on Panchayat Elections in Rajasthan: lV60. 

2. Report on the working of Panchayati Raj: 1961-62. 

3. A short study of Panchayat Saruiti Adhyayan Kcndras: 1962. 

m. Ministry of Community Development & Co-operation, Govem.ment 
of India. 

1. Report of the Study Team of the Committee on Plan Projects 
on Community Development & National Extension 
Service: 1957. 

2. Report of the Working Group on Co-operative Policy: 1959. 

3. Report of tho 'Vorking Group on Panchayats and Co-opera
tives: 1961. 

4. Rep91t on Local Govemment in Yugoslavia: 1961. 

5. Report of the Study Team on Welfare of the Weaker Sec
tions in Village Community: 1961. 

6. Report of the Study Team on Nyaya Panch~yats: 1962. 

7. Report of the Study Team on Position of Gmm Sabha in 
Panchayati Raj Movement: 1962. 

8. Report of the Study Group on Budgeting and Accounting 
Procedure of Panchayati Raj Institutions: 1963. 

IJ. Report of the Study :ream on Panchayati Raj Finances: 1U63. 

10. Panchayati Raj at a Glance: 1964 

11. Proceedings of tho Development Commi,;.ioncrs, Conferences. 
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IV. Other Publications. 

1. Report of the Third Five Year Plan: Planning Commission. 

2. Rep01t of the Study Team on Democratic DecentJ a lisa lion 
in Rajn.sthan: 1961-Association of Voluntary Agencies for 
Rural Development. 

3. Panchayati Raj as basis of Indian Policy-Jay Prakash 
Narayan: 1962-Asscciation of Voluntary Agencies for 
Rural Development. 

4. Repott on Indian and State Administrative Services and 
Problems of District Administration : 1962-Planning 
Commission. 

5. The structure of Local Governments throughout the World: 
Samuel Humes and EileenM.. Marten (1961)-Internationa1 
Union of LocaJ Authorities. 

6. Seminar on Fundamental Problems of Panchayati Raj: 1964-
All India Panehayat Parishad. 

7. Reports of the Programme Evaluation Organisation: Plan
ning Commission. 

I s. The Working of Panchayati Raj in a District of Rajasthan: 
An Empirical Study (1964); Department of Economics & 
Public Administration, University of Rajasthan. 

9. Panchayati Raj: S. K. Dey-Asia Publishing House. 

10. Leb~slation and Reports on Panchayati Raj of different States. 
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APPENDIX IX 

The Third Schedule To Rajasthan Panchayat Act, 1953 

!Jfalters for which Panehayats may prO'Vide. 

(Reference : Para 2.15) 

I. In the sphere of -sanitation and }!ealth:-

(a) the supply of water for domestic use and for cattle; 

(b) the cleansing of public streets, drains, bunds, tanks- and wells 
(other than wells and tanks used for itTigation) and other public 
places or works ; 

(c) so.nitation, con•ervancy, prevention and abatement of nuisance 
and disposal of carcasses of dead nnimals; 

(d) the p•·cservation and improvement of the public health; 

('-) the regulation by licensing or otherwise of tea, coffee and milk 
shops; 

Ul provision, maintenance a.nd regula.tion of burning and burial 
grounds; 

(g) the Jay out and maintenance of play-grounds and of public gardens; 

(h) the disposal of unclaimed corpses and unclaimed cattle; 

(i) the construction and maintenance of public latrines and the 
regulation of priva.te latrines; 

(j) the taking of measures to prevent the outbreak, spread or recurrence 
of any infectious disease; 

(k) the reclaiming of unhealthy localities ; 

(l) the removal of rubbish heaps, jungle growth, prickly pear, the 
filling in of disusod wells, in sanitary ponds, pools, ditches, 
pits, hollows, the prevention of water Jogging in in·igated areas 
and other improvements of sanitary conditions; 

(tn) maternity and child-welfare; 
(n) providing medical relief; 

(o) the encouragement of human a.nd animal vacoina.tion; 



( ) Uw regulation of the construction of new buildings 
1' f . . b "]d" t<'nsion OJ' alteration o rxtst.mg m mgs. 

and th~ ~x-

n. In the sphere of public works:-

(n) tho removing of obstructions and projections in public streets or 

places and sites. not. being pri>ate property. which arc open to 

the public. whether such sitos are vested in th~ Panchayat or 

helona to tho Stat<' Go>ernment: 
0 

(h) the construction, mnintoMncc and repairs of public str~ets, drain•, 

lmnds and bridges: 

Pro'l""idod that. if the streets. drains. bnnds and bridges vest in any 

other public authority. snclo works shall not be undertaken without. 

tloe consent of that authority; 

(r) the mainknance :;nd regulation oft.he nse of public buildings, grazing 

lands. forest lands including lands assigned und~r section 28 of 

theRajR'thanForc•tAot.lfl53 (Rajasthan Act 13 of 1953). tanks 

ancl wells (Other than tanks :;nd wells used for in·igation), vesting. 

in or under the ronto"OI of the Panchayat; 

(d) tloe ligloting of the Pancloayat circle; 

(r) the regnlation and c;ontrol of £~irs, bazars. markets. !oats, tonga

stanch and cart-stands within the Panchayat circle other than 

those managed hy tloe State Government or a Pan<·l1ayat Samiti; 

(f) the regulation and control of wine sloops and slaught<'r hous~s; 

(g) the planting of trees along public streets aml in market places 

and other public places and their maintenance and preservation; 

(h) the d~trnction of stray and ownerless dogs; 

(i) tJ H.' con'itruction and maintf'nanoo of dharamsh~ln~; 

(j) the managr·ment and control of bathing or washing ghats which 

are not managed by the State Government or anv other nnthoritv· . . . 
(/:) the e;;tablishment and maintmanc·e of markr·ts; 

(l) the const111ction and mao"nt~nancc of 110"" f, tl • =e• or 1e conservancy 
staff of the Pandoayat; 

(m) th · · 
e proYIHIOD and mainh·na.ncl" of Camping groundH; 

(n) the estahli•hment, control and managcmr·nt of cattle ponds; 

(o) the ""tahlishmr·t and maintenance of works or the provision of 

("mploymf-nt in timt-~ of r-m"one . 
t.a Or BCAlCJty; 
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(p) the extension of abadi sites and the regul!Ltion of buildings in 

accordance with such principles as may be prescribed; 
(q) the establishment and maintenance of warehouses; 
(r) excavation, cleansing and maintenance of ponds for the supply 

of water to animals. 

m. In the sphere of education and culture:

(a) the spread of education; 

(b) the establishment and maintenance of akharas, clubs and other 
places for recreation and games; 

{c) t.he establishment and maintenance of theatres for promotion 
of art and culture; 

(d) the establishment and maintenance of libraries and reading rooms; 

(e) the installation of public mdio sets and gramophones; 

(f) the promotion of social and moral welfare of the Panchayat circle 
including the promotion of prohibition, the removal of untouch
abilit~·. amelioration of the condition of bar.kward classes, the 
eradication of corruption and the discouragement of gambling and 
useless litigation. 

IV. In the sphere of self-Dafeuce and Panchayat circle defence:-

(a) watch and Wl\l'd of the Panchayat circle and of the crops therein : 

P1·ovidcd that the cost of watch and w~rd shall be levied and recovered 
by the Panehayat from such pm·sons in the Panchayat cirole and in such 
manner, as mn.y be pr·escribcd; 

(b) regulating checking and tlbeting of offensive m· dangerous trades 
or practices; 

(c) rencl<•ring assistance in extinguishing fires, and protection of life 
a.nd property when fire occurs. 

V. In the sphere of administratiou:

(a) the numbering of premises; 

(b) the talc ing of census; 

(c) the dra.wing up of p•·ogrammes for increasing tho out-put of agri
cultural and non-agricultuml produce in the Panchayat eirole; 

(d) the p:·epamtion of the statement. showing the requirement of 

supplies and finances needed for canying out ruml develop
ment schemes; 
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(e) acting as a channel through which assistance given by the Central 
or State Govemment. for any pnrpose reaches the Panchayat at 

rirdr-; 

(f) making surveys; 

(g) the contml of cattle stands, threshing.floors, grazing gronnds and 

community !ami~; 

(h) the establishment, maintenance and regulation of fairs pilgrimages 
and festivals, not managed by the State Government or a 

Panchayat Samiti; 

(i) the pl'eparat.ion of statistics of unemployment; 

(j) reporting to proper authorities of complaints which are not 

removable by the Panchayat; 

(k) the preparation, maintenance and upkeep of Panchnyat records; 

(/) the registmtion of births, deaths and marriages in such manner 
and in such form, as may be laid down by the State Government 

by general or special order in this behalf; 

(m) the preparation of plans for the development of the villages 

within the Ptmcha~·at circle, 

VI, In the Sllhere of welfare of the people:-

(u) liSSistance in the implementation of land refmm sohemes; 

(b) the relief of the crippled, de•titut<: and the sick; 

(c) a~>istance ta the residents when any natural calamity occurs; 

(d) making arrangements for co-operative management of land and 
other resources in the Panchayat circle and organisation of col

lective £,rming, credit societies and multipurpose co-operative 
SCK.'ietieo; 

(e) the reclamation of waste land and bringing waste land under 

cultivation with the previous permission of the State Government. 

(f) organising voluntary labour for community worka and worka 
for the uplift of the Panchay"t cirele; 

0) Ol>ening offair-pdce shops; 

(h) propagation of family planning. 
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Vll. In the sphere of agriculture and preservation of forests:-
(a) the improvement of agriculture and establishment of model ngri

cultuml farms; 

(b) the establishment of gl'llmries; 

(c) bringing under cultivation waste and fallow lands vested by the 
State Government in the Panchayat; 

(d) securing minimum standards of cultivation in the Panchayat 
circle with a view to increasing agricultural production; 

(e) ensuring conservation of manurial resources, preparing compo•t 
and sale of manure; 

(f) the establishment and maintenance of nurseries for improved 
seeds and provision of implements and stores; 

(y) the production and use of improved seeds; 

(h) the promotion of co-operative ftmning; 

(i) cmp experiments "-nd crop protection; 

(j) minor irrigation works which do not irrigate more than fifty 
acres of land and which do not fall within the duties of a Pan
chayat Samiti; 

(k) raising preservGtion Gnd improvement of village forest; 

(l) the promotion of d!\iry farming. 

Vlli. In the sphere of breeding and protecting cattle:-

(a) improvement of cattle and cattle breeding and the general care 
of live-stock including their mediml treatment and prevention 
of the spread of diseases in them; 

(b) maintenance of studbulls. 

IX. In the sphere of village industries:-

The promotion, improvement and encouragement of cottage and 

village industries. 

X. Miscellaneous:-
(a) construction and repair of school buildings and all bnildinga 

appwienant thereto; 

(b) construction of quarters for primary schools teachers; 



{c) the undertaking and rendering of postal services for and on behalf 
of tho Postal Dep~rtment of the Government of India on terms 
:;cttlcd with that Department. 

(d) the securing of life and gcnc~·al insurance business; 

(c) the sa.le of sma.ll savings certificate as ag<.'nts or otherwise. 
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APPENDIX X 

Functions of Pancbayat Samiti11. 

(Reference: Para 2.29) 

1. Community Development. 

(i) Organisation of village itltititutious for securing increa.•ed employ
ment production and amenities. 

(ii) Securing self-help and self-reliance in the village community 
based on the principles of mutua.! co-operation. 

(iii) Harnessing tho unutiliscd time and energy hi the country side 
for the benefit of the community. 

2. Agriculture. 

(i) Formulation of plans for incrm•sed agdcultuml produoliun~fur 
family, village and block-and their execution. 

(ii) Utilisation of resources in land and wate•· and extension of the 
improved techniques of f•wming based on latest research. 

(iii) Construction and maintenance of irrigation works costing not 
more than Rs. 25,000/-. 

(iv) Provision of assistance for cmllitrucLiun of Irrigation WeBs, Bunda, 
Aniouts and Med-Bunrli. 

(v) Land reclamation and soil-conservation on agricultural lands. 

(vi) Mainttmance of s•ed multiplication fa1·llls assistance to rcgislcr<·d 
seed gi'Owm·s and distdbntion of seed. 

(vii) Fruit and vegetable development. 

(viii) Popnla.dsation of manures and fertilisers and their distribution. 

(i"') Development of local ma.nmial resources. 

(:e) Promotion of the usc, purchase and manufacture of improved 
agdcultural implements and their distdbution. 

(a:i) Plsnt protection. 
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(.,;li) Dcwlopment of ca"h erop" in accordance with the policy cnun. 

cia ted in the State Plan. 

(~~:iii) Credit and other facilities for development of irrigt>tion and agri

culture. 

3. Animal HllSbandry. 

(i) t:pgracling local stock by introUuciug pcdigrl'l' brrcding bulls, 
castrating scrnb bulls and by e"tablishment and maintenance of 

a1tificial insemination centres. 

(ii) Introduction of improved breeds of cattle, sheep, pigs, poultry 
and camels, giving assistance therefor and running of small stock 

breeding farms. 

(iii-) Control of contagious di:.eases. 

(iv) Introduction of improved fodders and feeds. 

(v) Establislunent and maintenance of first-aid centres and minor 
veterinary disrwnsaries. 

(vi) Dairying and milk supply. 

(vii) Wool grauing. 

(viii) Tackling the problem of scrub cattle. 

(ix) Development of fisheries in the Tan);'" under the control of the 
Panchayats. 

4. Health and Rural Sanitation. 

(i) Maintenance and c>:pansion of health services including vaco!. 
nation and control of epidemics. 

(ii) Provision of protected drinking water facilities. 

(iii) Family planning. 

(iv) Inspection of Aushdhalayas, Dawakhanas, DispctL'larics, Matemity 
Centres and Primary Health Centres. 

(v) Carrying out environmental sanitation and health campaigna 
and educating the public in (a) nutrition (b) maternity and child 
health and (c) communicable diseases. 

5. Education. 

(i) Primary school• including schools run for •chcdulcd oa•leo and 
scheduled tribe•. 
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(ii) Conversion of Primary Sohools in1·o BMio P"ttern. 

(iii) Scholarships "nd stipends up to Middle Standard including 

scholarships and stipends to members of scheduled cr.s1ces, sche

duled tirbes and other backward classes. 

(i?J) ExpanBion of girl•, Education and employment of School Mothers. 

(v) Payment of scholarships and stipends to Students of Classes 1 to 5. 

(vi) Construction of quarters for teachers. 

6. Social Education. 

(i) Establishment of Information, Community and Recreation 
Centres. 

(ii) Est,blishment of Youth Organisations. 

(iii) Establishment of libl'l\ries. 

(iv) Work amongst women and childt·en with special reference to the 
training and utilis.1.tion of servjces of Gram-Kakis and Gram 

Sathins. 

(v) Adult Edm·ation. 

7. Communications. 

Construction and maint-enance of Int•,.·Panchayat roads and culverts 

on such roa&. 

8. Co-operation. 

(i) Promotion of co-operation by helping in the establishment and 

strengthening of service co-operative's, industrial, inigat.ion, 
fnt·ming and other co-opemtive societcies. 

(ii) Participat.ion in and assistance to set-vice co-operatiws. 

9. Cottage Industries. 

(i) Development of Cottage and Small Scale Indust.t·ies in order to 

provide bettor employment opportunities and to pt·omotc village 

self-sufficiency. 

(ii) Survey of industrial and employment pot<>ntial. 

(ii·i) Establishment and maintenance of pl'oduction-ellm·tl'aining 
C'entres. 

(iv) Iml'l'ovement of the skills of al'tiRans aml crnftRmen, 
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10. Work amongst BackWard Classes. 

(i) )bnagement. of hostels subsidised by Go'l"ernment. for tho benefit. 

of &heduled Castes, Sehedukd Tribes and other Barkward Classes. 

(ii) Strengtlwning of \olunh1ry soria.l-" elft\re organisations and ro

ordinating their ac·tivities. 

(iii) Propagation of tcmp<'mncc and prohibition and social reforms, 

11. Emergency Relief. 

Pro,-ision of emergency t·e!ief in ea.<e of fire. flood, epidemics and 

other wide-spread calamitii'S. 

12. Collection of Statistics. 

C<JI!ect.ion and compilation of such statistics as may be found neces.'ll\ry 

either by the Panchayat Samiti, the Zila Pari•had or the State Government. 

13. Trusts. 

Thmagement of tl'llilts for furtherance of any pnrpose to which the 
funds of the Panrha.ya.t Sa.miti• may be applied. 

14. Forests. 

(•) Village Forests. 

(ii) Rotational grazing. 

15. Rural HoiiSing. 

16. Pnblicity_ 

(i) Community Listening Scheme. 

( ii) Exhibitions. 

(iii) Publications. 

17. Miscellaneous. 
(i) s 

_
0 1!"_rnsion of and guidance to the Panoh&ya.ts in all their a.c· 

tJVJttes and formulation of village and Panchayat Pla.ns. 

(ii) Regulation of offi· s •- . rutve, wongerou• or obno:uous trades calling• 
and pra.ctices. ' 

(iii) Reclamation of unhealthy local't' I tee, 
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(iv) Estl\blishm~nt, mn.uagoment, mn.intonauoe a.ncl inspection of mar. 
"ket.• ancl other public inst.itut.ions e.g., public parks, gardena, 
orelunda. and farms etc. 

(v) Establishment ancl management of staging house.•. 

(?>i) Inspection of Poor Houses, Asylums, Orphanages, Veterinary 
Hospitals and othet· institutions locatecl in the block. 

(vii) Encouragement of thriit tlll'ough small savings and insurance. 

(viii) Promotion of folk art and cultm·e. 

(tj,) Ot·grmis~>tion anrl ml\nagement of Panchayat. Samiti fa.it·s. 



APPENDIX XI 

Powers and Fnnctions of Zila Parishada. 

(Reference: Para 2.33) 

Every Zila Parishad shall have the power to:-

(il examine according to rules made in this belmlf the budgets of the 
Pauchayat Samitis in the district; 

(ii) distribute among the Panchayat Samitis the ail hoc grants allotted 
to the distriet by the State Government; 

(ii1) co-ordinate and con;,olidate the plans prepared by the Panchayat 

Samitis; 

(iv) co-ordinate the work of the Panchayata and the Panchayat Samitis; 

(v) exercise and perform such other powers and functions in relation 
to any development programme as the State Government may, 
by notification, confer on or entrust to it; 

(vi) exercise and pmform such powers and functions as are conferred 
on and delegated or entrusted to it by or under this Act; 

(vii) clasaify fairs and festivals, other than those that are or may 
hereafter be managed by the State Government, as Panchayat 
fairs and festivals and Panchayat Samiti fairs and festivals and 
review, upon a representation made in that behalf l>y a 
Panehayat or a Panchayat Samiti, Blleh classification; 

(viii) classify roads (other than national highways, State highways 
and major distdct roads) as Panchayat Samiti roads and village 
roads; 

(i;~:) supervise generally the a<J'ivities of the Panchayat Samitis in tho 
dU.trict 

(.,) organise camps, conferences and seminars of aU Sarpanchas, 
Pra.dhans and other Pancha.• and members of P:mehayata and 
Panehayat Samitis in the district; 
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(xi) advise the State Government on all matters concerning the 
activities of Panchaya~• and Panchayat Samiti; 

(alii) advise the State Government on matters concerning the implemen
tation of any statutory or executive order specially refened by 
the State Govermneut to the Zila Pal'ishad; 

(ali·ii) advise the State Government on all matters I'Clating to the 
implementation within the district of the various schemes under 
the Five Year Plans; 

(.,iv) watch over all agricultural and production programmes, cons
truction progmmmes, employruents and other targets laid down 
for the district and see that they are being properly carried out, 
accomplished and implemented and review at least twice a year 
the progress of such programmes and targets; 

("'v) Collect such data as it deems necessary; 

(a:vi) publish statistics or any other information relating to the local 
authorities in the dist.rict; and 

(aJVit) require any local authority to furnish information regarding 
its activities. 
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APPEil.TDIX XII 

Physical achievements in Panchayati Raj Institutions. 

(Referenu: Para 3.9) 

Sl. Items of" ork Units Oct. 59 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 
No. to Mar-

oh 60 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

I. People's Partici-

pat ion Rs. in 38.08 71.31 177.71 119.43 108.99 
lacs. 

2. Chemical Ferti. 

lisers distribukd Mds. 54395 129449 347184 467361 758007 

3. Improved seeds 
distributed Mds. 195268 529515 784778 720032 1265093 

4. Distribution of 

Agricultural un-
plements Nos. 9216 2W64 59090 81302 87761 

5. Agricultural de-
monstrations held Nos. 6703 13776 19219 20058 24093 

6. Distribution of 

improved animals Nos. 477 1418 6869 4614 807~ 

7. Distribution of 
poultry birds No•. 3659 10044 22704 18254 23390 

8. Irrigation wells 
constructed Nos. 29~8 8200 12666 12224 Ul38 

9. Additicual area. 
brought under 
irrigation AcrE'~ ll629 36470 94765 85992 8968i 

10. New Co-operative 
Societies st.arted Nu1. 1697 3244 1761 1112 1102 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

11. New members en• 
rolled in Co-opera-
tive societies 0 0 Nos. 80940 159080 131559 88647 . 83117 

12. Drinking water 
wells constructed Nos. 666 1313 1924 1823 1675 

13. Reading Rooms 
and Libraries 

started Nos. 244 512 528 662 468 

14. Mahila Mandala 
organised Nos. 201 402 634 522 136 

15. Adults made 
Literate Nos. 32350 58901 55534 66191 69935 

16. Youth Clubs 
organised Nos. 704 1883 2046 1220 701 



APPENDIX XID. 

Averqe tor Block of Pll,sioal Achievements under Ccmmunit:vDeveloPment ProKrsmme !rom 1956-57 to 1963-64. 

(Reference : Para 3.9) 

Items. 1956.57 1957.58 1958·59 1959·60 1960.61 1961.62 1962.63 1963.64 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

l. Peoples Participation. 
(Rs. in lacs). 2.52 1.52 1.25 0.64 0.72 0.84 0.63 0.52 

2. Chemical Fertilizers (Mds.) 
,... 

1328 778 1069 1152 1436 1681 2466 3060 

3. Improved seed distributed 
(Mds.) 4270 3262 3219 5775 4321 .3986 3736 5129 

"' "' 4. Distribution of agricultural "" 
implements (Nos.) 116 269 195 191 203 300 420 360 

5. Agriculture Demonstrations 
held (Nos.) 455 163 196 253 210 103 105 lOS 

6. Distribution of improved ani. 
mala. (Nos.) 5 7 11 21 39 21 17 33 

7. Distribution of poultry Birds 
(Nos.) 19 41 119 113 92 126 96 104 

8. Irrigation wells constructed. 
(Nos.) 72 126 48 49 66 62 57 59 



9. Ailition~l '"e~ brought under 
irrigation (Acres) 261 1023 173 182 200 375 389 393 

lo. New Co-operative Societies 
started (Nos.) 11 16 16 18 13 7 4 3 

11. New Members enrolled in 
Co-operative Societies (Nos.) N.A. 953 1015 730 645 508 356 345 

12. Drinking Water Wells cons. 
tructed (Nos.) 21 18 18 20 22 9 9 7 

13. Reading Rooms & Libraries 
started (Nos.) N.A. 6 7 9 7 3 3 2 "" Ot 

14. Mahila Mandals Organised 
Ot 

(Nos.) N.A. N.A. . 10 11 6 4 3 1 

15. Adults made Literate (Nos.) 1107 501 442 600 426 241 239 274 

16. Youth Clubs Organised (Nos.) N.A. 12 8 18 15 12 6 3 

N. A.=Not available. 



APPENDIX XIV 

Statement showing the area, population, Panchayats and Nyaya PanchaYata of Districts of Rajasthan, 1961. 

(Reference : Para 4.5) 

Sl. Districts Are!\ Popul~>tion (in l~>cs) Density No. of Average Average No. of Rom~>rks. 
No. (Sq. of popu. Panoha. arol\ of Rural Po· Ny~>ya 

Miles) Rural Urban Total lation yats Panohayata pulation Panchay~>ts. 
per Sq. (sq. miles). .of Pan· 

1 Miles. ohayat. 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1. Ajmer 3224 6.U 3.66 9.77 303 275 11.7 2221 52 

2. Alw~>r 3310 10.02 0.88 10.90 329 439 7.5 2283 83 ~ 
"' 3. Barmor 10878 6.10 0.40 6.50 60 247 44.0 2065 45 

4. Bansw~>m 1956 4.51 0.25 4.75 243 190 10.3 2370 31 

5. Bharatpur 3119 9.93 1.57 11.50 369 452 6.8 2197 83 

6. Bhilw~>ra 4038 8.02 0.63 8.65 214 344 11.7 2332 60 

7. Bikaner 10555 2.57 1.88 4.44 42 123 85.8 2085 26 

8. Bundi 2170 2.86 0.52 3.38 156 136 15.9 2105 25 

9. Chittorgarh 3853 6.80 0.68 7.10 184 313 12.3 2052 59 

JO. Churu 6510 4.51 2.08 6.59 101 202 32.2 2234 35 



11. Dungarpur 1460 3.86 0.21 4.07 279 178 8.2 2109 31 

12. Ganganagar 7982 8.88 1.50 10.37 130 350 22.8 2535 63 

13. Jaipur 5405 14.02 4.99 19.02 352 600 9.0 2337 114 

14. Jaisa!mer 14995 1.27 0.13 1.40 19 100 149.9 1266 17 
15. Jalore 4079 5.22 0.25 5.47 134 216 18.8 2413 39 

16. Jhalawar 2360 4.53 0.38 4.91 208 211 11.1 2147 39 

17. Jodhpur 8693 6.21 2.65 8.86 102 247 35.1 2552 53 

18. Jhunjhunu 2289 5.92 1.27 7.19 314 245 9.3 2418 41 

19. Kota 4808 6.88 1.60 8.48 176 302 12.2 2279 57 ... 
<11 .... 

'20. Nagaur 6822 8.14 1.21 9.35 137 361 18.8 2256 69 

:21. Pali 4717 7.29 0.77 6.06 171 295 15.8 2454 54 

:22. Sawai Madhopur 4071 8.47 0.96 9.43 232 390 10.4 2173 71 

:23. Sikar 2992 6.77 1.44 8.20 274 292 10.2 2317 55 

:24. Sirohi 2000 2.95 0.58 3.52 176 133 15.0 2215 25 

25. Tonk 2786 4.24 0.73 4.97 179 192 14.5 2210 35 

26. Udaipur 6819 12.67 1.60 14.60 215 556 12.2 2346 107 
-Rajasthan 131,891 168.70 32.81 201.52 153 7391 17.8 2283 1369 
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APPENDIX XV 

Statement showing number of Panchayat and Patwar Circles 

District-wise. 

(Reference :para 4.4) 

SI. District No. of No. of Strength of 
No. Panchayats Pat war Patwaris 

Circles 

I. Ajmer 273 419 440 
2. A! war 439 378 397 
3. Barmer 247 216 238 
4. Ba.nswara 190 135 150 
5. Bharatpur 452 588 642 
6. Bhilwara •. 344 323 356 
7. Bikaner 123 123 127 
8. Bundi 136 138 155 
9. Chittor 313 297 327 

10. Churu 202 221 228 
II. Dungarpur 178 125 154 
12. Ganganagar 350 367 504 
13. Jaipur 600 598 658 
14. Jaisalmor 100 36 39 
15. Jalore 216 184 192 
16. Jhalawar 211 244 256 
17. Jodhpur .. 247 228 238 
18. Jhunjhtmu 245 133 147 
19. Kota 302 318 350 
20. Nagaur .. 361 317 333 
21. Pali 299 235 275 22. Sawai Madhopur 390 414 468 23. Sikar 292 174 200 24. Sirohi 133 101 Ill 25. Tonk 192 231 273 26. Udaipur 556 525 577 

Rajasthan State 7391 7068 7835 
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APPENDIX XVI 

List of Municipal Boards with population below 10,000. 

(Reference para: 4.38) 

s. District Name of MWiicipal Population 
No. Boa.rd 
1 2 3 4 

1. Ajmer l. Pushkar 6,703 
2. Sarwar 6,182 

2. A! war 3. Kherli 3,137 

3. Banswara 4. Kusha.lgarh 5,264 

4. Bharatpur 5. Nadbai 5,979 
6. Rajakhera 9,950 
7. Weir 7,119 

5. Bhilwara 8. Ganga pur 7,169 

6. . Bikaner 9 . Bhinasar 5,442 
10. Deshnoke 6,886 
11. Nokha. 7,740 

7. Bundi 12. Keshoraipatan 4,671 
13. Nainwa 6,865 

8. Chittorgarh •. 14. Bari Sa.dari 7,937 

15. Chittorgarh 8,371 

16. Chhoti Sa.da.ri 8,265 

9. Churu 17. Bidasar 9,389 

18. Chhapar 7,255 

19. Ratangarh 4,363 

10. Dungarpur 20. Sagwara 8,655 

11. Ganganagar •• 21. Anoopgarh 2,294 
22. Gajsinghpur 4,631 

23. Raisinghnagar 9,493 

24. Suratgarh 8,330 

25. 8angaria 8,112 
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1 2 3 4 

12. Jaipur 26. Amber 6,932 
27. Chaksu 8,063 
28. Jobner 4,607 
29. Phulem 9,808 

13. Ja.isabner 30. Jaisabner 8,362 

31. Pokaran 5,284 

14. Jhalawar 32. Bhawanimandi 7,247 
33. Jhalrapatan 9,128 
34. Sunel 6,526 

1(\. Jhunjhunu 35. Baggar 7,174 
36. Bissau 9,021 
37. Khetri 8,058 
38. Mandawa 8,290 
39. Mukandgarh 8,144 
40. Surajgarh 8,101 
41. Udaipurwati 9,723 
42. Vidya Vihar 3,464 

16. Kota •. 43. Chhabra 7,558 
44. lndergarh 2,608 

45. Ramgarhmandi 6,805 

17. Nagaur 46. Nawa 8,097 
47 .. Parbataar 5,081 

18. Pali 48. Bali 9,855 

19. Sawai Madhopur 49. TodhaBhim 8,653 

20. Sirohi 50. Mt. Abu 8,076 
51. Pindwam 7,726 
52. Sheoganj 9,766 

21. Touk .. 53. Deoli 5,274 
54. Niwai 8,317 
55. Todaraisingh 9,008 
56. Uniara 5,760 

22. Udaipur 57. Bhindar 8,289 
58. Deogarh 8,032 
59. Salumbar 7,384 



APPENDIX XVII 

Statement showing Panchayat Samitis in relation to Tehsil boundaries. 

(Reference: Para 5.1) 

Panchayat Samitis co-extensive with Tehsil Boundaries. Panchayat 
Samitis 

District. Number of 
One P.S. One Teh. One P.S. Two Teh. Two P.S. One Teh. Three P.S. OneTeh. which are not .- co-extensive 

P.S.s. Teh. P.S. Teh. P.S. Teh. P.B. Teh. P.S. Teh. with Tehsil 
boundaries 

P.S. Teh. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

"' l. Ajmer. 8 5 4 2 4 3 "" .... 
2. Alwar. 14 9 4 4 6 3 4 2 

3. Banswara. 8 5 1 1 4 2 3 2 

4. Barmer. 8 5 3 3 5 2 

5. Bharatpur. 13 12 6 6 2 1 5 5 
6. Bhilwara. 11 9 3 3 .~ 2 1 6 5 
7. Bikaner. 4 4 4 4 

8. Bundi, 4 4 2 2 2 2 

9. Chittor. 12 11 2 2 4 2 6 7 
10. Chum. 7 7 7 7 



1 2 :1 4 5 u 7 I! 9 10 ll 12 1:1 

11. Dungarpur. 5 a 1 1 - 4 2 

12. Gnngn.nngu.t·. !I 9 5 5 1 2 3 2 

13. Jaipur. 17 15 II u 8 6 

14. Jaisnlmer. a 5 1 1 2 4 

15. Jaloro. 7 4 1 1 3 1 3 2 

16. J hnhnmr. 6 6 2 2 4 4 

17. Jhunjhunu. 8 4 8 4 

"" 
18. Jodhpur. II 5 1 1 8 4 0> 

l~ 

19. Kota. 11 12 10 10 1 2 

20. Nagaur. 11 8 4 4 4 2 3 2 

21. Pnli. 10 7 4 4 6 3 

22. S. Madhopm·. IO 11 5 5 I 2 4 4 

23. Silmr. 8 6 I I 7 5 

24. Sirohi. I\ 5 5 5 -
25. Tonk. 6 6 6 6 

26. Udaipur. HI 17 14 I4 4 3 

Total·· 232 194 101 101 3 6 48 24 3 1 77 62 
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APPENDIX XVIII 
Statement showing Panchayat Samitis which are co-extensive 

with Tehsil boundaries. 
(Reference: Para 5.1) 

PART I 

One Panchayat Samiti one Tehsil. 

District. Name of P. S. Tehsil covered. 

I. Alwar. I. Bansur. Bansur. 
2. Manda war. Manda war. 
3. Thnnagazi. Thanagazi. 
4. Tijara. Tijara. 

2. Banswnra. 5. Gar hi. Gm·hi. 

3. Bn.rmor. 6. Paohpadra. Pn.chpadm. 
7. Sheo. Shea. 
8. Siwana. Siwana. 

4. Bharatpur. 9. Bnri. B!\ri. 
10. Bn.."l!eri. Ba.sscri. 
II. BayaM. Bn.yann. 
12. Nadbai. Nndbai. 

13. Roopbas. Rooplms. 
14. Weir. Weir. 

5. Bhilwara. 15. Jalmjpur. Jnhnjpur. 
16. Kotri. Kotri. 
17. Mandalgarh. Mandalgnrh. 

6. Bilmner. 18. Bilroner. Biknner. 
19. Kolnyat. Kolnyat. 
20. Loonka.rnnsnr. Loonka.rn.n~"l.r. 

21. Nokha. Nokha. 

7. Buncli. 22. Koshornip:\t.nn. K i~hom ipn.1 nn. 
23. Nn.inwa. Nainwa. 

8. Chittorgarh. 24. Bhadcsar. Bhad<'Mr. 
25. Nim bah ern. NimbahcJ·n. 
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District. Name of P.S. Tehsil covered. 

9. Churu. 26. Dungargarh. Dungargarh. 
27. Rajgarh. Rajga•h. 
28. Ratangarh. RatargarJ.. 
29. Rata1magar. Churn. 
30. Sardarshahar. Sardarnhahar. 
31. Sujangarh. Sujangarh. 
32. Taranagar. Taranaga.r. 

10. Dunga.rpur. 33. Aspur. Aspur. 

11. Ganganagar. 3.J.. Bhadra. Bhadra. 
35. Nohar. Nohar. 
36. Padampur. Padampur. 
37. Srikaranpur. Srikaranpur. 
38. Suratgarh. Suratg~rh. 

12. Jaipnr. 39. Bandikui. Bansuwa. 
4fl. Bassi. Bassi. 
41. Chaksu. Chaksu. 
4~ Dam;a. Dausa. 
43. Jhotwara. Jaipur. 
«. La! sot. Lalsot. 
45. Phagi. Phagi. 
46. Sanganer. Sanganer. 
47. Sikrai. Sikrai. 

13. Jaisalmer. 48. Sankra Pokaran. 
l.J.. Jalore. 4n. Sanchore. Sanchorf'. 
1:.. Jhalawar. w. Khan pur. Khanpnr. 

51. Pirawa. Pirawn. 

1G. Jodhpur. 52. Oi!ian. Osian. 

17. Kot~. 53. Anta. )langrol. 
:a. Atru. Atrt1. 
55. B'lran. Barnn. 
5U. Clthabra. Cit habra. 
57. Clthi~barocl. Chhipaharoc\. 
58. Itawa. Pipclcla. 
59. Laclpura. Ladpnm. 
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District. Name ofP.S. Tehsil covered. 

60. Ohechat. Ramganjmandi. 

61. Sangod. Sangod. 

62. Snltanpur. Degod. 

18. Nagour. 63. Deedwana. Deedwana. 

64. Jayal. Jayal. 

65. Kucbamnn. Nawa. 

66. Ladnu. Ladnu . 

. 1 !l. Pali. 67. Jaitaran. Jaitaran. 

68. Kharchi. Kharcbi. 

69. Raipur. Raipur. 

70. Sojat. Sojat. 

20. Sawai llfadhopur. 71. Bonli. Malarnachor. 

72. Ganga pur. Gangapur. 

73. Hindaun. Hindaun. 

74. Mahwa. Mahwa. 

75. Todabhim. Todabhim. 

21. Silmr. 76. Nerm-lm-t.hnna. Nccm-ka-thana. 

22. Sirohi. 77. Abu. Abu. 

78. Pindwara. Pindwara. 

7fl. Rcodar. Reodar. 

80. Sheoganj. Sheoganj. 

81. Sirohi. Sirohi. 

23. Tonk. 82. Droli. Deoli. 

83. Malpura. Malpum. 

84. Niwai. Niwai. 

85. Todaraisingh. Todaraisingh. 

86. Tonk. Tonk. 

87. Uniam. Uniara. 

24. Udaipur. 88. Amet. Am ct. 

Sfl. Bhim. Bhim. 

00. Bhindcr. Vallnbhn:>gar. 

!ll. Dcogarh. Deogarh. 

02. Dhm·iyr"md. Lnsadia. 

!13. Gognndl\. Gogunda. 

!l4. Jlmrlol. Phnlasia. 
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District NameofP. S. Tehsil covered 

95. Kherwara. Kherwara. 
96. Kotra. Kotra. 
97. Kumbhalgarh. Kumbhalgarh. 
98. Rajsamand. Rajsamand. 
99. Relmagra. Relmagra. 

100. Salumbar. Sal umber. 
101. Sarada. Sarada. 

PART II 

One Panchayat Sa.miti two Tehsils. 

I. Ganganagar. I. Raisinghnagar. Raisinghnagar. 
Anopgarh. 

2. Kota. 2. Shahbad Shahbad. 

Kishanganj. 

3. Sawai 1\frulhopur. 3. Nadot.i (Hqs.) Nadoti. 

Bamanwas 

PART ill 

Two Panchayat Sa mitis one Tehsil. 

I. Ajmer. I. Jawaja. I Beawar. 
2. Masuda. I 
3. Pisangan. I Ajmer. 4. Srinagar, 

5. Behror. I Behror 6. Neemrana. 

2. Alwar. 

7. Govindgarh Hq., 
Laehmangarh. Lachmsmgarh. 

8. K~thumar. 

9. Rajgarh. 
10. Reni. 
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District NameofP.S. Tehsil covered 

3. Ba.uswa.ra 11. Ba.gidora. I Badga.on. 
12. Bhukhiya. 

13. Kushalgarh. I Kushalgarh. 
14. Sajjangarh. 

' 
4. Bharatpur. 15. Kumher. l Bharatpur. 

16. Sewar. 

5. Bhilwara. 17. Ra.ipur. I Sahara. 
18. Sahara. 

6. Chittorgarh. 19. Acheera. I Pratapgarh. 
20. Pratapgarh. 

21. Begun. I Begun. 
22. Bhaiusrorgarh. 

7 .. JhWljhunu. 23. Alsisar. I Jhunjhunu. 
24. Jhunjhunu. 

25. Buhana. I Khetri. 
26. Khetri. 

27. Chirawa.. I Chira.wa.. 
28. Surajgarh. 

29. Nawalgarh. I Udaipurwati. 
30. Uda.ipurwati. 

8. Jodhpur. 31. Balesar. I Shergarh. 
32. Shergarh. 

33. Bap. 

I Phalodi. 
34. Phalodi. 

35. Bilara. I Bilara. 
36. Bhopalgarh. 

37. Jodhpur 

Rq. Mandore. 
Jodhpur. 

38. Lnni Rq. Jodh-

pur. 

9. Nagour. 39. Ma.krana, 

J 
Ma.krana.. 

40. Pa.rbatsar. 

41. Mundwa.. 

I Nagour. 
42. Nagour. 
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District Name of P.S. Tehsil covered 

43. Bali. I Bali. 
44. Sumerpur. 

10. Pali 

45. Desuri. I Des uri. 
46. Rani Station. 
47. Pali 

I Pali. 
48. Rahat. 

PART IV 

Three Panchayat SamitiB One Tehsil. 

I. Jalore. I. Bhinmal 
2. Jaswantpura. Jaswantpura. 
3. Raniwara. 
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APPENDIX XIX 

Statement showing Panchayat Samitis which are not co.e•tensive with 

Tehsil boundaries. 

Sl. District. 

No. 

1 2 

I. Ajmer. 

2. Alwar. 

3. Banswara. 

4. Barmer. 

5. Bharatpur. 

(Reference: Para 5.1) 

Name of Panchayat 

Samiti. 

3 

I. .Arain. 

2. Bhina.i. 

3. Kekri. 
4. Kishangarh. 

Name of 'l'eh•il. 

4 

Parts of SUI·wad and Kishan. 
garh. 

Part of Kekri. 

Part of Kckri. 
Patt of Kishangarh. 

5. Kishangarhbas. Part. of Kislmngarhbas & 

6. Kotkasim. 
7. Ramgarh. 
8. Umrain. 

9. Banswara. 

10. Ghatol. 
II. Pipalkhunt. 

12. Baitu. 

13. Barmer. 
14. Chohtan. 

15. Guramala.ni. 

16. Sindhari. 

17. Deeg. 

18. Dholpur. 
19. Kama. 

20. Nagarpahari. 
21. Rajakhera. 

some villages of A! war Tehsil. 

Part of Kishangarhbas. 
Part of Alwar. 
Part of Alwar. 

1?art of Banswara. 
Part of Ghatol. 

Parts of Gha.tol and Banswara 

Part of Barmer. 

Parts of Barmer & Chohtan. 
Part of Chohtan. 

Parts of Barmer & Clwhtan. 
Part of Barmer. 

PmtofDeeg. 

Part of Dholpur. 
Part of Kama. 

Nagar & Parts of Kama & Deeg 
Rajakhera and pm·t of Dho]. 
pur. 



Sl.No. District 

6. Bhi!wara. 

7. Bund1. 

8. Chittorgtlrh. 

!J. Dunga.rpur. 

10. Gangana.gar. 

11. Jaipur. 

37o 

Name of P.S. 

22. Asind. 

23. Banera. 

24. Hurda. 
25. Mandai. 
26. Shahpura. 
27. Suwana. 

28. Hindoli. 

29. Talera. 

30. Bhopal8tlgar. 

31. Chhotisadri. 

32. Chittorgarh. 

33. Doongla.. 

34. Kapasin. 
35. Rashmi. 

36. Bichhiwara. 
37. Dungarpur. 

38. Sagwara. 
39. Simalwara.. 

40. Hanumangarh. 

41. Mirzewala. 
42. SadulshahaJ·. 

43. Amber. 

Name of Tehsil 

Part of Asind. 

Parts of Mandai, Hurda, 
Shahpura & Bhi!wara. 

Parts of Hurda & Asind. 
Part of Mandai. 

Part of Shahpura. 
Part of Bhi!wara. 

Hindoli and part of Bundi. 
Part of Bundi. 

Parts of Kapasin & 3 villages 
of Mavli. 

Chhotisadri & part of Badi 
Sadri. 

Chittorgarh &. part of Gang
rore. 

Doongla & parts of Badi 
Sadri. 

Part of Kapasin. 

Rashmi & part of Gangrorc. 

Part of Dungarpur. 
Part of Dungarpur. 
Part of Sagwara. 

Parts of Dungarpur & Sagwara 

Parts & Hanumangarh of 
Ganganagar. 

Part of Ganganagar. 

Parts of Hanumangarh & 
Ganganagar. 

Parts of Amber & Jamwa• 
ramgarh. 

44. Baimth. Part of Bairath & Kotputli, 
45. Govindgarh. PaJt of Amber. 

46. Jamwaramgarh Part of Jamwaramgarb, 
47. Jobner. Part ofPhnlera. 
48. Kotputli. Part of Kotputli. 

49. Mozmabad. Dadu and part of Phulera, 
50. Shahpura. Part of Bairath. 

----~~~------
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SINo. District Name of P. S. 

12. Jaisalmer. 51. Jaisalmer. 

52. Sam. 

13. Jalore. 53. Ahore. 
54. Jalore. 

55. Sayala 

14. Jhalawar. 56. Bakani. 

57. Dag. 

58. Jhalarapatan~ 

59. Manoharthn.na. 

15. Nagour. 60. Degana. 

61. Merta. 
62. Riyan. 

Name of Tehsil 

Nachana and part of Jaisal
mer. 
Ramgarh, Sam and part of 
Jaisalmer. 

Part of Ahore. 
Part of Ahme & Jalore. 

Part of Jalore. 

Parts of Aklera. & Jhalara
patan. 
Parts of Aklera and Pach
pahar. 
Parts of ,Jhalarapatan and 
Pachpahar. 

Part of Aklera. 

Part of Degana. 

Part of Merta. 
Parts of Degana & Me1in. 

16. Sawai Madhopur. 63. Khandar. Khandar and 50 villages of 
Sawai Madhopur Tehsil. 

17. Sikar. 

18. Udaipur. 

64. Karauli. 

65. Sapotra. 

Karanli excluding Sub-Tehsil 
Mendt·ail. 
Sapotra and Sub-Tehsil 
Mendrail. 

66. S. Madhopur. Sawaimadhopur excluding 50 
villages. 

67. Dantaramgarh. 

68. Dhod. 
69. Fatehpur. 

70. Khandela. 

71. Lachmangarh. 
72. Piprali. 

73. Srimadhopur. 

74. Ba.rlgaon. 

75. Girwa.. 
76. Khamnore. 

77. Mavli. 

Part of Dantaramgarh. 
PBrt of Sikar. 
F1>tehpur and part of Lr.ch
mangarh. 

Parts of Sikar and Srimadho
pur. 

Part of Lachmangarh. 

Parts of Sikar and Danta
ramgarh. 
Part of Srimadhopur. 

Parts of Girwn & Nathdwam. 

Pm·t of G wa. 

Part of Nathdwara. 
Mavli excluding 3 ville.ges. 
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APPE~'DIX XX 

St1te:nont showing p~pulation & area of Panchayat Samitis (1961 CeDBUB) 

( Referenc~ : Para 5.~) 

District S.No. Name of Panchayat Population A1ea 

Samiti 1961 ('OVPI'f'd 

Census (Sq.Miles) 
in 

thousands 
I 2 3 4 

L Ajmer I. Arain 64 463 
*2. Rhinal 75 468 

3. Jawaja 59 22-l 

4. Kekri 70 357 
5. Kishangarh 66 4.')0 

*G. lli<mda 87 344 
7. Pisangan 92 436 
8. Srinagar 68 360 

2. Alwa.r !l. Ba.nsur 76 256 
*10. Behror 69 138 

II. Govindgarh 73 225 
*12. Kat.humar .. !ll 222 
13. Kotka..im .. 49 134 
14. Kish~ngarhhas 53 197 
15. Mandawm- 86 220 

*16. Neemrana 70 142 
li. Rajgc.rh 50 216 
18. Rarng?.rh 61 288 

*19. Reni 61 169 
20. Thanagazi 7l 347 
21. Tijara 79 264 

*22. Umrain 68 3fi!l 
3. Ean.-.wa.ra 23. Bagidora 43 1!!0 

24. Baniiwara 61 273 
•2~3. Bhukhiya 37 131 

26. Gar hi 86 273 
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1 2 3 4 

27. Ghatol 70 323 
28. Kushalgarh •• 42 258 
29. Pipalkhunt •. 47 394 
30. Sajjangarh •• 47 162 

4. Barmer 31. Baitu 72 1286 
32. Balotra 72 1336 

*33. Barmer 72 1744 
34. Chohtan 88 1272 
35. Dhorimanna 77 1040 
36. Sheo 56 2554 
37. Sindhari 77 1200 
38. Siwana 76 760 

5. Bharatpnr 39. Bari 62 313 
40. BaAAel'i 75 384 
41. Bayana 75 310 
42. Deeg 61 193 
43. Dholpnr 85 229 
M. Knma 73 284 
45. Knmher 70 175 
46. Narlbai 09 173 
47. N agarpaluui 74 246 
48. Rajakhera 72 243 
49. Roopbas 77 212 
50. Sewar 57 190 
51. Weir 68 237 

6. Bhilwnra *52. Asind 77 329 
53. Ban era 60 292 
54. Hnrda 67 347 
55. Jahajpnr 80 423 
56. Kotri 70 358 
57. Mandai 100 467 
58. Mandalgarh 90 593 
59. Raipnr 46 200 

60. Sa ham 63 251 
*61. Shahpnra 69 404 

62. Suwana. 85 359 
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I 2 
3 4 

7. Bikaner 63. Bikaner 78 3912 

64. Kolayat 
48 2400 ., 

65. Loonkaransa.r 54 2460 

66. Nokha 83 1466 

8. Bnndi *67. Bondi 87 726 

68. Hindoli 74 529 

69. Keshoraipatan 76 457 

70. Nainwa 60 438 

9. Chittorgarh 71. Achnera 41 317 

72. Begun 54 323 

73. Bhadesar 51 236 

74. Bhainsrorgarh 38 634 

75. Bhopalsagar 41 167 

76. Ch ittorgarh 82 370 

77. Chhotisadri 63 378 

78. Doongla 70 265 

79. Kapasin 45 200 

80. Nimbahera .. 54 295 

*81. Pratapgarh 69 666 

*82. Rashmi 81 342 

10. Churn 83. Doongargarh 51 116 

64. Ratangarh .. 54 656 

85. Raj garb 97 848 

86. Ratannagar .. 52 613 

87. Sardarshahr 67 1485 
88. Sujangarh 86 1040 
89. Taranagar 47 682 

11. Dunga.rpnr 90. Aspur 80 267 
*91. Beehiwara 73 228 

92. Dungarpur .• 63 264 
93. Sagwarn 77 308 

*94. Sima.lwara .. 81 2f>4 

12. Ganganagar 95. Bhadra 85 678 
96. Hanumangarh 116 774 
97. Mirzewala Jl4 333 
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1 2 3 4 

98. Nohar 110 1681 
99. Pa.dampur 89 324 

100. Ra.isinghnagar 122 1810 
101. Sadulshahr 93 521 
102. Srikaranpur 83 316 
103. Sura.tga.rh 79 1478 

13. Jaipur 104. Amber 86 344 
105. Ba.irath 77 269 
106. Bandlkui 106 243 
107. Bassi 85 253 

*108. Chaksu 92 314 
109. Dausa 98 355 

*110. Govindgarh 88 252 

lll. Jaipur 47 . 198 

112. J a.mwaramgarh 90 396 

113. Jobner 100 345 

114. Kotputli 82 259 

115. Lalsot 96 336 

116. Phagi 65 425 

117. Sanganer 85 258 

us. Shahpura 75 199 

119. Sikrai 75 216 

120. Dudu 103 740 

14. Jaioolmer *121. JaiSt>lmer 35 4422 

122. Sam 45 8428 

*123. Sankra 47 2500 

15. Jalore *124. Ahore 103 614 

125. Bhinmal 51 480 

126. Jalore 46 500 

127. J aa.wantpura 48 406 

128. Raniwara 56 . 374. 

129. Sanchore 117 1164 

130. Sa.yala, 79 562 

16. Jhala.wa.r 131. Ba.ka.ni 57 336 

132. Da.g 79 429 
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I 2 3 4 

*I33o Jhalrapatan 100 475 
l34o Khan pur 69 358 
l35o Manoharthana 79 376 
136o P.irawa 83 399 

l7o Jodhpur l37o Balcsar 55 1000 
l38o Bap 42 1694 
1390 Bhopalgarh o o 68 654 

*1400 Lnni 71 711 
141. Bilara so 603 
I42o 1\Iandore 60 576 
143o Osian 130 1654 

*144o Phalodi 62 1305 
145o Shergarh 55 763 

!So .Thuujhunu 1460 Alsisar 71 313 
*147o Buhana 83 205 

1480 Ch.irawa 60 204 
*149o Jhunjhunu o o 89 266 

1500 Khetri 106 301 
*151. Nawalgarh 0 o 84 258 
*1520 Surajgarh .. 71 313 
1530 Udaipurwati 73 327 

19o Kota 1540 Antah 80 381 
155o Atru 58 331 
l56o Baran 46 239 
1570 Chechat 63 299 
1580 Chabbra 42 310 
159o Chipabarod 58 327 
1600 Itawa 75 442 

*161. Ladpnra 68 558 
162o Sangod 75 460 
163o Shahabad 94 1186 
164o 8nltanpnr 61 363 

200 Nagour 1650 Deedwana 103 650 
1660 Degana 78 550 
167o Jayal 68 804 

*168o Knchaman Oo 96 548 
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1 2 3 4 

169. Ladnu 56 485 
170. Makrana 72 435 

171. Merta 64 546 
*172. Mundwa 74 881 

*173. Nagaur 70 922 
*174. Parbatsar 75 518 

175. Riyan 75 482 

21. Pali 176. Bali 94 544 

*177. Des uri 67 355 

178. Jaitaran 78 531 
179. Kharchi 113 547 
180. Pali 52 533 
181. Raipur 79 414 

*182. Rani-station 69 301 

1113. Rohat 40 536 

184. Sojat 82 646 

185. Sumerpur 88 379 

22. Sa.waimadhopur 186. Bonli 87 392 
187. Ganga pur 71 258 

*188. Hindaun IJO 246 
189. Karauli 82 402 
190. Khan dar 56 491 
191. Mahwa. 78 184 
192. Na.doti 110 537 
193. Sapotra. 81 750 

*194. Sawaimadhopur 99 472 
195. Todabhim .. 78 210 

23. Sikar 196. Dantm-amgarh 99 433 

197. Dhod 74 335 
198. Fatehpur 74 468 
19~. Khandela 73 469 

200. Lachmangarh 76 384 

201. Neem-ka-Thana 121 469 

202. Piprali 76 323 

203. Srimadhopur 84 228 
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1 2 3 4 

24. Sirohi 2().J.. Abu 41 339 
205. Pindwara. 69 433 
206. Reodar 72 420 
207. Shh'grlllj 60 346 
208. Sirohi 64 463 

Q-_a. Tonk 209. Aligarh 66 382 
210. Dcoli 72 482 
211. Ma.lpura 72 565 

*212. Niwai 66 398 
213. Todaraisingh 50 377 
214. Touk 90 574 

26. Udaipur 215. .Amet 49 199 
*216. Badgaon 64 250 
217. Bhim 67 223 
218. Bhinder 93 389 
219. Deogarh 39 252 
220. Dhariawad •• 72 469 
221. Girwa 120 505 
222. Gogunda 67 410 
223. Jhadol 60 579 
224. Khamnore 65 230 
22.~. Kherwara 92 414 
226. Kotra 55 465 
227. Kumbhalgarh 72 320 
228. Ma.v!i 95 309 
229. Rajsamand .• 62 234 

*230. Relmagra 58 212 
231. &lumber 79 368 
232. Sarada 85 407 

* The 1%1 Population of Pauchayat S,.mitis 
projection of IU51 Censllls. markcu * is b,..;ed on 
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APPENDIX XXI 
Powers and functions of Panchayats 

(Refere:nce : Para 7.9) 

Obligatory 

Civic Amenities 
Optional 

1. The supply of water for domrRtic 1. The lnyout and maintennnce 

URe aud for c~ttle; of piny grounds nnd of public 

gardens; 

2. The olcnnsing, construction and 2. The reclaiming of unhealthy 

repairs of public street•, drains, 

bunds, tanks nnd wells (other than 
well• and tanks used for iiTigation) 

and other public places or works; 

3. S~itation, conservancy, prevention 
and abatement of nuisance and 

disposal of carcassce of dead 

animals; 

4. The regulation by licensing or 

otherwise of tea, coffee and 

milk shops; 

5. Provision, maintenance and regula

tion of burning and bural grounds; 

6. The disposal of unclaimed 

corpse sand unclaimed cattle; 

7. The construction and maintenance 

of public latrines and the regula
tion of private latrines; 

8. The t"king of measm·cs to 
prevent the outbreak, spread or 
recurrence of any infectious disease; 

9. The removal of rubbish heaps, 
jungle growth, prickly pc.ar, the 

locnlit.ie~~; 

3. The construction and mninte
nance of houses for the conser

vancy staff of the Panchayat.; 
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Obligatory 

filling in of disused wells, insanitary 

ponds. pools, ditehes, pita, hollows, 

the prevention of wa.ter-logging in 
irrigat{'d areas and othrr imlli'OV<'

ments of sanitary eonditions; 

10. The lighting of the Panehayat cirele; 

II. The destruction of stray ancl 

OmlPrlc-ss dogs; 

12. Exc.a."ration. clPansing and main
tenance of ponds for the supply 
of water to animals. 

Optional 

Social Welfare and Social Services 

l. The preservation and improve. I. Maternity and child-welfare; 

ment or the public health; 

2. The encouragement of human and 2. Providing medical relief; 

animal vaocination; 

3. The establishment and maintenance 3. The construction and main-

of works or the provision of em- tenance of dhar&mshalas; the 

ployment in times of f'a.mine or provision and maintenance 

scarcity; of camping grounds; 

4. The spread of education; 

5. Running of adult literacy classes; 

4. The spread of ducation; the 

establishment and mainte

nance of akharaa, clubs and 

other places for recreation and 
games; 

5. The establishment and main

tenance of theatres for pro. 

motion of art and culture; 

6. Taking up social education and 6. The establishment and main-
women's welfare programmes; tenance of libraries and 

reading rooms; 

7. Propagation of f'a.mily planning 7. The instalJation or public 

programme; radio sets and gramophones; 
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Obligatory Optional 

8. The relief of the ctippled, destitute 8. The promotion of social and 

and the sick; moral welfare of the Pancha

yat circle including the promo
tion of prohibition, the remo
val of untouchability, amelim·a
tion of the condition of back
ward classes, the eradication 
of corruption and the discour
agement of gambling and use
less litigation; 

9. Construction and repair of 
sohool buildings and all build· 
ings appurtenant thereto; 

10, Construction of quarte1·s for 
primary schools teachers; 

11. The undertaking and rendering 
of postal services for and on 
behalf of the Postal Depart. 
ment of the Government of 
India on terms settled with 
that Department; 

Local Administration 

1. The regulation of the construction 
oOtew buildings and the exten
sion or altemtion of existing build

ings; 

2. The maintenance and regulation 
of the use of public buildings, graz. 
ing land, forest lands; 

1. The removing of obstructions 
and projections in public 
streets or placee and sites, 
not being private property, 
which are open to the public 

whether such sites are vested 
in the Panchayat or belong 
to the State Government; 

2. The ·establishment. and main

tenance of markets; 
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Obligat<>ry Optional 

3. The l't'gu]ation and cont.rol of wine 3. The planting of trees along 

shoP" and slaughter houses; public st.reets and in market 
places and other public places 

and their maintenance and 

preservation; 

4. The management 11nd control of 4. Making snr\"eys; 
bathing or washing ghats which 

11rc not managed by the State 

Govermnent or any other anthomty; 

5. The establishment, control and 5. Opening of fi•ir-priee shops; 

management of C~~ttle ponds; 

6. The extension of abadi sites and 6. Assistance in the implemen-

the regulation of buildings in ac

cordance with snob pdnciples as 

may be prescribed; 

7. Watch and w.-,rd of the Panchayat 

oircle and of the crops therein; 

organisation of village Volunteer 
Force; 

8. Regulating, checking and abetting 
of offensive or dangerous trade• 
or practices; 

9. The numbering of premises; 

10. The taking of census; 

Il. The drawing up of programmes for 

increaqing the out-put of agricul
tural and non-agricultural produce 

in the Pa.ncha.yat circle; 

12. The control of cattle stands, thre
shing floors, grazing grounds and 
community lands; 

13. The est~blishment, maintenance and 

regulation of fairs pilgrimages and 
ft·stivals, not managed by the State 

Government or a Panchayat Samiti 

tM.ion of land reform schemes; 
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Obligatory 

14. The preparation, maintenance and 

up-keep of Panchayat records; 

15. The registration of bhths, deaths 
and marriages in such manner and 

in such form, as may be laid down 

by the State G<>vernment by gene
ral or special order in this behalf; 

16. The preparation of plans for the 
development of the villages within 

the Panchayat Circle. 

17, Assistance to the residenta when 
any natural calamity occurs; 

18. Assistance in the implementation 
of!and reform schemes; 

19. Help in census operations. 

Optional 

Development. 

1. The drawing up of programmes for 1. The establishment and ma.inte-

increasing the out-put of agricul
tw·al and non-agricultural produce 

in the Panchayat Circle; 

uancc of wa.rchousets; 

2. The improvement of agriculture 2. Tho establishment of granaries; 

and establishment of model a.gd-

cultural farms; 

3. Bringing under cultivation wa.sto 3. Bringing under cultivation 
and fallow lands vcstrd by the waste and f<'llow lands vestrd 
State Government in the Panchayat; by the Statr Government in 

tho Panchayat; 

4. Ensuring minimum standards 
ma.nurial resources, prc11a.ring 

compost and sale of manure; 

of 4. The establishment and mainte
nance of nursetics for improved 

seeds and provision of imple
ments and stores; 

5. The production and usc of improved 5. The promotion of co-operative 

seed; farming; 
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Obligatory Optional 

6. The reclamation of waste land and 6. Crop experiments and crop 
bringing waste land under oulti- protection ; 
va.tion; 

7. Making survey for production; 7. The promotion of dairy farming; 

8. Raismg, preservation aud impro- 8. Maintenance of stud bulls. 
vement of village forests; 

9. Improvement of cattle and cattle 
breeding and the general care of 
livestock including their medical 
treatment and prevention of the 
spread of diseased in them; 

10. Tho promotion, improvement and 
encouragement of cctta.ge and 
village industries; 

11. The securing of life and general 
insurance business; 

l ·) 
~. The sale of small savings cmt.ifi

cato as agents or otherwise; 

13. CatTying out schemes entrusted by 
the Panchayat Samiti. 
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APPE:NDIX XXII 

Statement showing categories of Panchayat Samitis for the purpose of 

staffing pattern. 
(Refere:nce: Para 8.24) 

District S.No. N>'mc of Panchayat S>tmiti Category I 'ill 
A B c 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1. Ajmer 1. Am in c 
" Bhinai B -· 
3. Jawaja. B 
4. Kekri B ... 
5. Kisha.ngarh B 
6. Masuda B 
7. Pisa.ngau A 
8. Sri nagar B 

2. A! war 9. Bansur B 
10. Behror B 
11. Govindgmh B 
12. Kathumar . . A 

13. Kotka.sim c 
14. Kishangarhbas . B 
15 •. l\Iandawar B 

16. Nccmrana B 
17. R:>jgarh B 
18. RamgMh B 
19. Rcni B 
20. Thanagazi B 
21. Tijara B 

22. Umrain B 

3. 'Banswara 23. Bagidora c 
24. Banswara B 
25. Bhukhiya c 
26. Gar hi B 

27. Ghatol B 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 

28. Kushalgarh c 
29. Pipalkhunt .. c 
30. Sajjangarh .. c 

~- Banner 31. Baitu B 
a• ~. Balotra B 
33. Banner c 
34. Chohtan B 
35. Dhorimanua B 
36. Sheo c 
37. Siudhari B 
38. Siwana B 

5. Bhilwara 39. Asiud B 
40. Ban era c 
41. Hnrda B 
42. Ja.hajpur B 
43. Kotri B 
44. Mandai A • 
45. Manda!garh B 
46. Raipur c 
47. Sahara B . . 
48. Shahpura B 
49. Suwana B 

6. Boomer 50. Bik!mer 
B 

51. Kolayat c 52. Loonkaranaar c 53. Nokha 
B 

7. Bharatpur 54. Bari 
55. Basseri 

B 
B 56. Bayana 
B 57. Deeg 

c 58. Dholpur 
B 59. Kama 

60. Kumher B 
61. Nadbai B 

B 62. Nagarpahari 
B 63. Raiakhera .. 
B 
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I 2 3 4 5 6 

64. Roopbas B 
65. Sewar c 
66. Weir B 

8. Btmdi 67. Brmdi A 
68. Hindoli B 
69. K:eshoraipatan B 

70. Nainwo. B 

9. Chittorgarh 71. Achnera c 
72. Begtm c 
73. Bhadesar c 
74. Bho.insrorgarh c 
75. Bhoplsagar .. c 
76. Chittorgarh B 

77. Chhotisadri B 

78. Doongla B 

79. K:apasin c 
80. Nimbahera .. c 
81. Pratapgarh .• B 

82. Rashmi B 

10. Churu 83. Doongargarh c 
84. Ratangarh .. B 

85. R.ajgarh B 

86. Ratannagar c 
87. Sa.rdarshahr B 

88. Sujangarh B 

89. Taranagar c 

11. Dungarpur 90. Aspur B 

91. Bichiwara B 

92. Drmgarpur .. B 

93. Sagwara B 

94. Simalwara B 

12. Ganga nagar 95. Bhadra B 

96. Ho.numangarh A 
97. Mirzewala A .. 
98. Nohar A 
99. Padampur B 



3SS 

2 3 4 5 6 

100. Raisinghna.gnr A 
101. Sadnlshahr B 
102. SrikaJ·anpnr . . B 
103. Sm·ntgn.rh A 

13. Jaipur 104. Amber B 
Hli. Bairath B 
JOG. Banrlikui A 
107. Bas;;i A 
!OS. Chaksu B 
109. Da.n""' B 
110. Govindgarh B 
Ill. Jaipur B 
112. Jamwaramgnrh B 
113. Johner B 
11-!. Kotpntli B 
115. Lalsot A 
116. Phagi .. B 
117. Sanganf"r A 
118. Shahpum B 
nn. Sikmi B 
120. Dudn A 

14. Jaisalnwr 121. Jaibamer c 
100 Sam c 
123. SanJ..-m B 

15. Jaloro 124. Ahoro B 
125. Bhinmal c 
12G. Jalore c 
127. Jaswantpura c 
128. P.aniwara c 
129. Sanc.:hort• B 
130. Sayla B 

16 . . nul-la war 131. Bakani B 
132. Dag B 
133. Jhalrapatan .. A 
l:H. Klmnpur 

B 
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135. i\Ianoharthalll\ B 
136. Pirawa B 

17. Jhunjhunu 137. Alsisar c 
138. Buhana c 
139. Chirawa c 
140. Jhunjhunu B 

141. Kh<•tri B 

142. N"'mlgal'i1 .• c 
143. Sura jgarh .. c 
144. Udaipul'\mti B 

18, ,Jodhpur 145. Balr-shwar .. c 
146c Rap c 
147. Blwpalgarh .. B 

148. J~uni c 
U9. Bilo.m B 

150. l\Iandm·e B 

151. ·osian B 

L;2. Ph<>lodi c 
153. Sh~rgarh c 

19. Kota 154. Antsh A 

155. Atru B 

156. Baran A 

157. Chcchat B' 

158. Chhabam c 
159. Ch ipabm·od c 
160. It.awa B 

161. I.adpura B 

162. Sangod c 
163. Shah bad B 

164. Sultan pur 13 

20. Nn.gct.ur 165. D~edwtUla B 

166. Dt~gana B 

167. Jay a! c 
168. Knchaman 13 

16!!. Ladnu c 
170. l\iakmna c 
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171. llferta 
c 

172. !lfundwa B 

173. Naganr B 

174. Pa.rbatsar 
c 

175. Riyan B 

21. Pali 176. Bali A 

177. Desnri B 

!78. Jaitman B 

179. Kharchi A 

180. Pali B 

181. Raipnr B 

182. Rani Station B 

183. Rohat c 
184. Sojat B 

185. Sumerpur A 

22. Sirohi 186. Abu B 

187. Pindwam B 

188. Reodar B 

189. Sheoganj c 
190. Sirohi B 

23. S.l!ndhopur 191. Bonli B 

192. Ganganagar B 

1g3. Hindaun B 

194. Karauli B 

195. Khan dar c 
196. llfahnwa B 

197. Nadoti A 

198. Sapotm B 
199. Sawaimadhopur B 

200. Todabhim B 

24. Sikar 201. Dantaramgarh B 
202. Dhod B 
203. Fatehpur .. B 
204. Khandela .. B 
205. Lachmangarh B 

206. Neem-ka-Thana A 
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207. Pipamli B 
208. Shl'imadhopur B 

25. Tonk 209. Aligarh B 
210. Deoli B 
211. Malpura B 

212. Niwai B 
213. Todaraisingh c 
214. Tonk A 

26. Udaipur 215. Amet c 
216. Badgaon B 

217. Bhim B 

218. Bhinder B 

219. Deogarh c 
220. Dhariavad B 

221. Girwa A 

222. Gogunda B 

223. Jhadol c 
224. Khamnore B 

225. Kherwara B 

226. Kotra c 
227. Kumbhalgarh B 

228. Mavli B 

229. Rajsamand •. B 

230. Relmagt·a c 
231. Salumbar B 

232. Sarada B 

ToTAL 24 150 58 
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APPENDIX XXIII 

Staffing pattem of Panchayat Samitis 

(Reference : para 8.24) 

S.No. Name of the Post Number 

Category CategoQ· Category 
A B c 

l. Vikas Adhikari .. l l l 

2. Acrdculture Extension Officer 
0 l-3 l •) 

·~ l 

3. Animal Husband•-y Extension Officer 1·2 l l 

4. Education Extension Officer l-2 

5. Co-operath·e Extension Officer l l I 

6. 0Yerseer I I I 

7. Progress Assist<lnt I I I 

Office Establishment 

l. Accountant I 

2. Accounts Clerk I I 

3. Cashier I I 1 
4. U.D.C. Steno I 1 I 

5. U.D.C. I 

6. L.D.C'•· 5 4 3 
7. Class I\' Sen-ants 6 5 4 

NoTE:-The Extension Officers in the Pancha.yat Sa.mitis should be pro

vided according to the potential ties of development in their spheres 
of activity as at present. 
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APPENDIX XXIV 

Classification of Districts 

(Reference: para 9.39) 

Class A Class B Class C 

l. Ajmer l. Barmer I. Bnnswara 

2. Alwar 2. Bhilwara 2. Bundi 

3. Bharatpur 3. Bikaner 3. Dungarpur 

4. Ganganagar 4. Churn 4. Jaisalmer 

5. Jaipur 5. Chittor 5. Jhalawar 

6. Jodhpur 6. Jalorc 6. Sirohi 
CJ 

7. Kota 7. Jhunjhunu 7. Tonk 

8. Sawai Madhopur 8. Nagour 

9. Udaipm 9. Pali 
10. Sikar 
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APPEJ\T])IX XXV 

Stallinl pattern of Zila Parishad 

(Rcfac!lce :para 9.39) 

Name of the post Number 

Category 
A 

Category 
B 

Category 
c 

I. Chief Executive Officer 1 I I 

:!. Distriet Agriculture Officer 1 I 1 

3. District Animal Husba.ndry Officer 1 1 1 
4. Executive Engineer . . 1 

5. A...<>sistant Engineer .. 1 1 
G. Dy. Inspector of Schools I 1 1 
7. Dy. Inspect1·ess of Schools 1 1 1 
~- Social Welfare Officer 1 1 1 
u. Aecounls & Finance OffiC<'r (Cia.,; I) 1 

1\l. A.ct·ounts & Finance Officer (Class II) 1 I 

1!. Administrat ivc Officer 1 1 1 

12. Panchayat .a~,istanU; 3-6 3-5 2-4 

Olfice Establishment 

1. Stenographer (lor C.E.O.) 1 I 1 
2. Accountant I 1 1 
3. Account Clerks 2 2 1 
4. U.D.C. Stenos (for D.L.O'•) .. 5 4 3 
5. U.D.C's 

2 2 1 
6. L.D.C's 

8 6 (j 

7. Class IV Servant.. 
11 9 7 



S.No. Department 
1 2 

1. Agricultme 
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APPENDIX XXVI 

Transferred Schemes. 

(Refere'llce : Pa1·a. 12.1) 

Name of Scheme 
3 

I. Minor In·iga.tion : 

(i) Construction of new wells anrl re. 
novation of old ones. 

(ii) Installation of pumping sots 
and persian wheels. 

(iii) Development of village tanks. 

II. Land Development & Soil Conservation 

(i) Contour Btmding. 

(ii) Terracing. 

(iii) Med.Bundi. 

(iv) Gully plugging. 

ffi. Mtiltiplication and Distribution of Sord : 

(i) Distribution of Seed. 

(ii.) s.eed Multiplication Farms. 

IV. Ma.nmes and fertilisers : 

(i) Development of local Manmial 
resources. 

(ii) Fertiliser. 

(iii) Transportation of Compost. 

V. Distribution of Agricultn•·al implements. 

'VI. :Fruit Development Scheme ; 
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2. Co-operative•. 

3. Animal Husbandry. 

3911 

3 

VII. Plant Protection : 

L Organisation of Service Co-opernt.ives. 

II. Revit.alisation of exist.ing small sized 
Agricultural Credit Societies. 

ill. Q,·ganisation of Co-operative Farming 
Societies (of joint. and collective type). 

IV. CD-operntive Societies organised out
side the plan and also societies 
organised under plan for non-plan 
schemes : 

I. 

II. 

m. 

IV. 

V. 

VI. 

VII. 

vm. 

IX. 

(i) To meet the Establishment, other 
office expenses of infant societies. 

(ii) For construction of godowns. 

(Hi) For purchasing improved imple; 
menta, 

(iv) For spreading co-operative educa. 
tion. 

(v) For training. 

(vi) For equiping office with furniture 
and fixtures. 

Breeding of indigenous Bulls. 

Purchase and Subsidy to Bull Calves. 

Bull Premium Scheme. 

Key Village Scheme. 

Maintenance of Bulls at Artificial 
Insemination Centres. 

Poultry Development Scheme. 

Fisheries Development Scheme. 

Sheep & Wool Development Scheme. 

Minor Dispensaries. 



1 2 3 

4. Social Welfare Department. I. Agriculture. 

5. For%t. 

G. l\Iedical & Health. 

7. Education. 

8. Socinl Educntion. 

(i) Irrigation wells. 

(ii) Agricult.nre. 

II. Public Health : 

(i) Drinking wnter wells. 

(ii) Conversion of step wells into draw 
wells. 

ID. Scholarship up to Middle stOJldlll'd for 
Rurnl Areas. 

IV. Communications : 

(i) Construction of Roads and Culverts. 
/ 

V. Cottage industries; 

(i) Training-cum-Production Centres. 

VI. Housing : 

(i) Construction of Houses · 

I. Village Forest. 

II. Rotational Grazing. 

I. Drinking water schemes. 

II. Family Planning. 

m. Vaccination. 

I. Primary Schools. 

II. Conversion of Primary Schools into 
Basic Schools. 

I. Establishment of Community and 
Recreation Centres. 

II. Youth Organisation. 

m. Establishment of Libraries. 

IV. Works among women and children 
with speciAl referenc!'l to training 
of Gram Kakis and Gram Sathins. 
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!1. Communication. 

10. Industries. 

11. Development & Panchayat. 

398 

3 

I. Construction and nmint<Jnanco 

approach roads. 

I. Production.cum.Training C,.ntre•. 

I. Community Development. 

n. Rural Housing. 

TIL Rura.l man-power Project<!. 

IV. Loca.l Development Works. 

of 

v. Graut.in.a.id to University Pl'lnning 

Forums. 

VI. Public Co-op<lration. 
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APPENDIX XXVII 

-Statement showing People's participation ancl Government expenditure 
under C. D. Programme. 

(Reference: para 13.5). 

Year Government Peolpc's Average Percentage 
Expenditure participation people's of People's 

participation pa1ticipa-
per Block tion to Go-

vernmcnt 
Expenditme 

1953-M 47.09 10.28 0.49 21.8 

1954-55 92.03 25.81 0.92 28.0 

1955-56 134.24 85.29 2.08 62.1 

1956-57 161.10 166.57 2.52 103.4 

1957-58 199.87 129.28 1.5~ 64.7 

Hl58-59 271.82 134.47 1.24 49.6 

1959-60 236.89 61.46 0.64 26.0 

1960-61 262.77 56.68 0.72 t21.6 

1961-62 226.68 117.14 0.84 51.6 

1962-63 235.40 96.37 0.63 40.9 

1963-6,4 225.39 94.61 0.52 42.0 



APPENDIX XXVIII 

Statement showing income of Pancharat Samitis from their own reaourcea. 

(Referenu : para llj.lO) 

Rural Income 
Sale pro. Bone Appeals Ent. Miso. '.rota! popula- per head 

Year Donations Taxes & oeeds of Con. Tax tion of popu-
Fees property tract 1961 Jation 

(in lacs) (Rs.) 

I 2 3 4 li " 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1959·60 .... 
0 
0 

1960-61 2,76,008 8,76,35!1 1,54,660 5,15,144 47,838 67,001 13,16,369 32,52,469 168.74 0.19 
1961-62 2,35;987 14,80,545 2,49,268 8,59,107 37,384 69,794 8,96,979 38,29,064 168.74 0.23 
1962.63 1,34,883 21,10,022 4,35,197 7,80,605 30,297 1,87,693 13,00,328 49,85,025 168.74 0.29 

Dlstrictwise (1962·63) 
l. Ajmor 1,151 34,221 57,788 43,032 2,936 5,429 81,879 1,87,447 6.11 0.31 
2. A! war 28,686 23,320 7,219 37,978 1,266 1,046 1,77,223 3,14,827 6.11 0.51 
3. Ba.rmer 2,660 18,104 202 33,068 14 720 22,108 76,876 6.10 0.13 
4. BaUBwa.ra 13,711 723 548 6,092 73 1,240 23,290 45,677 4.51 0.10 
li. Bharatpur 13,146 60,792 629 33,604 1,594 . 20,100 1,20,645 2,50,510 9.93 0.25 
6. Bhilwara •• 68,658 5,289 46,698 915 1,500 36,216 1,59,276 8.02 0.20 
7. Bikaner .. 14,269 37,448 678 12,570 5,049 4,247 1,564 75,825 2.57 0.30 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ~0 11 12 

8. Bundi ... 847 286 6,525 180 2,990 2,655 13,183 2.86 0.03 

9. Chittorgarh 175 1,37,1)27 4,066 41,341 651 463 32,661 2,16,884 6.80 0.32 

10. Churu 402 1,20247 1,508 27,068 226 21,293 63,402 2,43,236 4.51 0.54 

II. Dungarpur 63,104 7,067• 11,798 139 410 1,0090 92.608 3.85 0.24 

12. Ganga nagar 11,425 3,37,608 9,688 13,206 220 1,810 . 10,3,579 4,77,536 8.88 0.54 

13. .Jaipur 3,50,725 1,03,732 1,13,020 4,805 29,817 1.75,810 7,77,909 14.02 0.55 

14. Jaisahner 8,380 1,734 821 12,486 4,403 27,824 . 1.27 0.22 

15. Jalore 1,010 35,808 1,994 37,251 651 3,718 10,231 96,663 5.22 0.19 

16. Jhalawar .. ' 1,25,888 25,047 4,381 2,161 4,421 36,327 1,98,225 4.53 0.44 

17. jodhpm• .. 2,777 20,628 27,061 44,053 646 1,030 51,332 1,47,527 6.20 0.24 s ,.... 
18. Jbunjhunu 660 1,15,005 2,555' 4,361 591 22,386 47,021 1,92,579 5.92 0.33 

19. Kotnh 20,770 14,120 44,162 10,090 4,ll3 18,880 12,157 12,4,292 6.88 0.18 

20. Nagaur 189 1,54,357 498 44,781 850 20,692 13,404 2,34,771· 8,14, 0.29 

21. Pali · · 416. 18,399 63,773 1,162 6,940 40,ll0 1,30,800 '7.29 0.18 

22. Sawa.i 15 1,18,129 37,655 23,<!18 6,347 3,726 81,912 2,71,202 8.47 0.32 
Madbopur 

23. Sikar 1,00,215 8,092 23,508 649 4,515 ' 60,429 1,97,408 6.77 0.29 

u. Sirobi 14,000 3,861 14,026 16,690 113 8,507 26,395 83,592 2.H5 0.28 

25. Tonk 1,50,813 . 40,572. 21,884 77S 2,056 23,963 2,40,066 4.24 0.57 

26. Udaipur !)51 7,140 15,615 47,929 1,068 57 35,522 1,08,282 12.67 0.09 

1,34,883 21,10,022 4,35,197 7,800,06 36,297 1,87,693 13,00,328 49,85,025 168.74 0.29 



APPENDIX XXIX 

Statement showing expenditure out of own resources or Panohayat Samitis for the year 1962-63. 

(1/rfcrence :pam 15.10) 

S. No. Nanw of Dist.r·iot. Establishment. T.4. & D.A. to ·Productive Sooial Otlwr•. Total, 
Panohayat Sa. Schemes. ameniti£'s. 
miti members. 

1 2. 3 4 5 6 7 8 

I. Ajm~r· 62,319 84,361 30,159 25,298 51,780 2,52,917 .. 
2. Alwnr 10,341 89,452 45,331 9,520 1,24,225 2,87,869 .. 
3. Banswrwa 150 34,225 1,337 10,123 45,835 .... .. g 
4. Barmer 3,949 57,705 2,390 591 28,332 93,027 
5. Biuuatpnr 29,284 68,592 18,236 545 1,55,946 2,72,603 
6. Bhilwam 4,601 34,157 27,927 17,341 26,902 1,10,928 

7. Bikrmer 11,631 31,182 1,801 2,775 18,610 65,999 

!1. Bnndi 17,221 13,351 ... 30,572 . . -9. Chittorgarh 17,268 28,038 21,142 9,805 1,19,150 1,96,003 

10. Churn 26,345 39,656 (-)fl,120 47,582 1,07,463 

11. Dnngarpur 6,094 19,896 .. 200 19,185 45,375 

12. Ganganagar 12,271 36,879 2,655 23,916 60,602 1,36,123 



I 2 3 4 5 6 7 ll 

13. Jaipur 69,364 87,639 60,780 45,728 2,62,263 5,25,774 

14. Jalm·e 21,247 27,75:J 30,208 2,440 19,962 1,01,616 

15. ,Jaisalmer 84 14,329 14,029 28,442 

16. Jhalawar 24,521 ll,505 66,967' 18,649 62,744 1,84,386 

17. Jhunjhunu 35,078 45,481 15,812 11,361 38,227 1,45,959 

18. Jodhpur 21,358 35,197 688 16,250 73,493 

l!l. Kota 7,214 46,419 3,292 58,298 1,15,223 

20. Nagrttn· 41,025 47,755 13,826 8,484 44,918 1,56,008 $ 
::.0 

21. Pali 21,160 37,496 7,868 4,288 70,812 

22. Sa.wn.i Madhopur 46,767 59,017 6,279 2~,455 1,10,316 2,45,834 

23. Sikar 32,124 52,330 34,712 31,488 155,873 2,16,527 

24. Sirohi !1,562 18,975 244 342 5,239 31,362 

25. Touk 13,658 23,863 21,140 2,206 1,07,387 1,68,254 

2<i. Udaipur· 21,576 63,920 52,955 30,066 55,126 2,25,652 

'fntltl 5,72,212 11,09,842 4,54,212 2,69,527 15,27,257 39,33,050 

Pt->rct·ntage 14.6 28.2 11.8 6.8 38.9 100.0 



APPENDIX XXX 

Ineome of Panlllwynts from taxes in certain districts of Rajasthan during the year 1961-62. 
' 

( Ref• rr.ne< l'a m : ln-21) ( llR. in lluHt.;ormd8) 

RNn. Di .... t:il'f. No. of .Rtll';d 1-JnHH·~ PiJpr'ms Vehieh~ 'l'nx fo1· n.l'l'- Tnx on Oct mi. Otlwr Total. Pl'l' c•api-
l 1;t.nchn.- popufn,. • Tnx. 'l'nx. '.rn.x. n.nging t.lw ComlllPI'· faXOR. tn (Pn.if<n) 

ya.1~. t inn. Htlppl,v of cin.I 
cldnking watc orropH. 

---
~ :I 4 " II 7 8 !J 10 II 12 l :l 

I. Claitt.orgnrh 313 11,70,S70 ·I.O:l O.O!l 4.35 0.07 l-lAO 12.48 :lu.47 5 

:!. .'\,iUH'l' !!7;} tl, IO,!HO 0.81 0.15 o.su 8.70 O.O:J 40.7!i !1.:!5 !i!J.05 11 .. 
~ 

:1. tltdpm· Iiiii u,o:l,.HI 0.07 J.I.U5 1.24 U.N 1.78 3.8:.! U.53 ii2.74 -! 

-1. Sil·tlhi 13:1 :?,04,500 0.03 0.30 0 .. ,., 
.~~ 0.72 0.35 o.ou n.44 7.12 2,;; 

;), .·\hnt.J' -!:Ill 10,02,134 (),47 0.5D 0.30 0.62 2 6.77 10.74 :!8.00 4 
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APPENDIX XXXI 

Total income of Pancbayats from different sources during the year, 1961-62. 

(Reference : Para 15.21) 

Source 

l. Grants from State Government 

2. Grants from higher institutions 

3. Taxes levied by Panchayat• 

4. OthPr sources-

(a) Incomo from remunerative assets 

(b) Fees & Fines 

(c) Donfitions & Contrilmtions 

(rl) l\[iscellrmcous .. 

TOTAL 

Income 
(Rs. in lacs) 

!5.00 

143.36 

U.77 

14.82 

17.58 

27.93 

44.05 

275.41 
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APPENDIX XXXII 

Statement showing position about taxes imposed by Pauchayat Samitis. 

(Reference : Para 15.22) 

Sl. Particulars 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 
No. 

I. No. of Panchayat Samitis which 
imopsed any tax 129 159 176 180 

2. No. of Pauchayat Samitis which 
imposed:-

( i) Cess ou land revenue 112 142 157 161 

(ii) Education Cess 11 23 26 26 

(iii) Professional Tax 31 75 78 78 

(iv) Tax on Fairs 10 21 21 21 

3. Total estimated income from taxes 
imposed (including fees) (Rs. in lacs) 29.74 37.8!) 4U!8 42.45 

4. Income actually realised (including 
fees) (Rs. in lacs) 9.42 15.50 22.97 N.A. 

5. Percentage of re.1.1isation 32% 41% 55% N.A. 
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APPENDIX XXXID 

Powers of taxation of Panchayati Raj Institutions 

(Reference : Pam 15.37) 

Institution Taxes which may be 'sharing 
imposed 

I 2 3 

Gram Panchayat I. House Tax. 

2. Vehicle tax 
(Compulsory) 

3. Tax on Fairs No sharing. 
and Markets. 

4. Pilgrim Tax 

Nagar Panchayat .. I. House Tax. 
(Compulsory) 

2. Vehicle Tax 
(Compulsory) No sharing. 

3. Octroi 

4. Taxon Fairs 
and Markets. 

5. Pilgrim Tax 

Panchayat Samiti .. I. Entertainment 
Tax (Compulsory) Between Panchayat Samiti 

2. Surcharge on and Panchayat in the 
StsmpDuty ratio of 75:25. 

a. Ta.x on Commer-
oial Crops. 

4. Ta.x on Fairs and 
Markets. 

5. :Pilgrim Ta.x. 

6. Education· Cess No sharing. 

7. Cess on Land No sharing in respect of com-
Revenue (Com- pulsory cess at 5%; cess at 

pulsory at 5% enhanced rate to be shared 



l 

Zila PMishad l. 

•> 

3. 

.!. 

5. 
6. 

408 
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optional a.i high
ct· mte:;.) 

Profession T&x 
(Compulsory) 

Surcharge on 

Stamp Duty. 

Tax on Cornrner-

cia.! Cwps. 
Ta.x on Fait'S and 
~L1.rkcts. 

Pilgrim Tax 
Education Cess 

7. Cess on Land 
Revenue at en
hanced rate over 
5°/n. 

3 

between Ptmclmyat Samiti & 

Panchayat in tho mtio of 
2:1 

Between Zila Piwishad, Pan_-:~ ... 
chayat Sarniti & Panclmynt 

in the ratio of 40:30:30. 

Between Zi!a Parishad & 

Panclmyat S.>rniti in the 
ratio of 1:2 

Between Zila Parishad, Pan
clh'l.yat s~miti & Panchay,,t 
in the ratio of 2:2:1. 
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APPEJI..TDIX XXXIV 

Permissions and Licences which may be issued by Panchayats. 

(Reference: P"ra 15 . .!5) 

l. Licence for ten-stall ·and restaurants. 

2. Licence for displaying goods for sale . 
.. 

3. Licence for carrying on dangerous or offensive trades. 

4. Licence for theatres .and circuses. 

5. Licence for use of bus~sta.ndo. 

6. Licence for collection of hid<·s and skins. 
I 

7. Permission f~r temporary structures. 

8. Permission for comth,uetion~or,addit.ions·and alterations. 

9. Licence for earmarked space in Hats and Bazaars. 

10. Permission for drains and cesspools.-

11. Licence to brokers and. commission agents. 

12. Licence for slaughter houses. 
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APPENDIX XXXV 

List of professions in respect of which Zila Parishad may levY tax. 

(Reference: Para 15.26(6)) 

I. A.d.-ocates, pleaders and solicitors. 

2. Owners of mills and factories, oil pre,;ses, cotton presses, printing 

presses and other presses. 

3. Public and pl'ivaw limited companies. 

4. Bankers and money lenders (excluding Co-operative Banks). 

5. Wholesale dealers, 'aucti'oneers, manufucturers, commission agents 
and brokers. 

6. Retail dealers, Ha.lwais and Betel shops. 

7. Contractors. 

8. 0\rners of mines and. factories. 

9. Private Practitioners, Doctors, Unani Hakims, Vaidyas and Homeo
paths. 

10. Keepers of hotels and restaurants. 

U. Owners and managers of cinemas, circuses and theatres. 

12. Dealers in animals. 

13. Owners or managers of liquor shops. 



Head .. ' . S.No .. 

'1 I 2 

' , I,. ,-

1. Agric':'lture . 
2 .. Anima1 1Hns-

bandry .. 
, . 3. Co-operation 

' 4. Industries .. 
5. Education ; . 

6. Medical & 
' Health 1 

•• 

7. Socia.! W~lfare 
8. C.D. & N~E.S. 
9. Fol'est 

10. 'Statistics 

11. P.W.D. 

APPENDIX XXXVI . - - ---- --~- ·----. . ---- -
Statement showing transfe~of funds to P.D. Account of Panchayat san:titis/Zila PariPhads 

· · during the yean, 1961~62 to 1963-64. 

(Reference: Para 15.50) .. en;. in lacs) : 

1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 

Plan Non-Plan ;Loans· - Total - Pla.n Non-Plan Loans· T~tsl • Plan Non-Plan JA>ans : T~-tal 
3 •4' . 5 6· 7. 8 9" 10 11 12 . 13 . 14 

14.29 

20.44 
20.13 

4.63 

6.34 
, i I, 

6.98 

13.32 

10.86 

•' 32.95 235.51 

32.91 
26.62 

153.30 

0.59 

0.72 

7.75 
7.69 

32.50 

9.27 

I. PANCHAYAT SAMlTIS · ' ' 

93.71 114.34 

2.32 
. 0.08 

•, •. 

27.42 

35.77 

15.57 

268.46 

40.66 

34.31 

60.50 246.30 
0.59 
0.72 

9.27 

8.85 8.62 129.50 

4.73 20.65 

17.59 12.70 3.02 

1.44 7.43 

50.25 264.10 

146.97 

25.38 

:i3~31 
8.87 

314.35 

"16.12 8.98 157.92 

5.20 17.30 

18.48 12.87 5.66 

0.73 1.59 

77,94 280.77 

17.50 1.45 9.09 
14.85 

149.40 
·1.80 

8.41 

7.77 
44.29 

. • 22.62 22.78 

7.42 

5.28 
57.63 

0.62 

3.38 

46.00 239.69 163.86 
1.80 

0.62 

3.38 1.15 

55.35 

183.02 
. '. 

22.50 

37.01 

2,.32 
358.71 

8.S7 
28.06 

276.84 

• J 

l.l5 

... .... .... 



1 

12. J..,,'[), WOI'k:i 
& Pilot. Pl'tl-
jcots 2!i . .U1 

I :1. Minm· r,.;.,_ 
gati(>rl 

' 1--l-, R.t•,·t·mw T11.o-
C~1Yi 

liJ, Ad !toe Gmnts 20.5H 
l 0. Ji"rt•u .Ji'unrl :J2.22 
17. Pt·tulhrl\n~' 

Allownn~t' 
IS. Sh~,.,. ofLaml 

H.l'Vl'llUO , , 

l !J, Hm·l~l I-iOusmg 
:?0. }i"Jood Fim 

Hcli<•f 
21. l")n.nohn.yats 

ToTAL :Jso.o:l 

L .dd /we Gmnt• -1.35 

2. 1\llownnco to 
l'rnmukhs tl.UO 

TOTAL 

4 

:14.11 

6 7 

2ii.ii7 211.30 

24.10 24.10 

. '' 
H.!JU S.!JU 

18.42 :Jil.ll8 13.75 

111.38 

:32.22 

:14.11 
, ids 

o.r.s 7.117 ' HAr. 

0./a 0.51 

8 

4,/g 

33.1Jil 

i .li1 

0 10 11 

:!.US 20.o7 30.12 

37.01 37.01 

6.75 0.75 
1:1.27 27.02 3.00 

0.61 

4.iB 

:I:I.IJ8 

0.7.; 

2.12 

:i.51 

0.30 

•,•: 

12 

4.16 

:14.12 

0. 7!J 

13 

10.70 

4.1ll 

3.00 

5.10 

0.18 

II 

41.48 

33.53 

l.i;i 
1!.00 

3.tH 

4.11l 

:H.12 
5.45 

0.91 

---~------- . .,.., ---~- ' ' --;----,-,-------rl.,-----:.-
:wo.r.s 2:12.:14 llS7.!l5 !lnR.7n 417.tJ:l uu.lll !Hl4.fl7 :145.24 4:10.85 21n.w 1 :.2.:!5 

n. Zli.A PAR!SHADS 
4.:15 -1.41 4.41 4.73 4.13 

tl.llO o.uii ... . .. u.uu 0.60 (),(j(j 

' ' 4.na li.07 li.07 r..:l!J 
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APPENDIX <XXXVII 

Proposed Financial pattern of Panchayati Raj Institutions. 

(Reference: Pm·a 15.72) 

Institution 

I. Pancha,mt 

Financial Resources. 

1. G<·neral DevelopllU'nt Grant @ Re. 1/- r••· 
' 

capita. 
2. Income from taxe.s levied. 
3. · ~latching grant on incomP from taxes nt. 25~~ 

of actual realisation. 
4. Share of taxes levied hy Panchayat Samiti. 
5. Income fi'Om fees and fines. 
6. Share of income from tank irrigation. 
7. SpeQiallevies in respoct of works of general 

utility. 
8. Lon.n•.-

{i) rai•orl hy Panchn.yst; 
(ii) granted hy State GoveriUllent .. 

9. Other incomes from
(i) Sale of A bad i land; 
(iii Fish culture in ponds and t<1.nks and lea.-

. ing Of "·nters; 

(iii) Income from cattle pound; 
(iv) Grazing land; 
(?!) Unoccupied waste land-trees and natural 

prOduce; 
(vi)· Remunerativ~· assets; 

(vii) Small scale undertakings; 
{viii) Donl\tions and contribution•. 

Il. Pn.nchayat Samiti 1. General Development Grant@ Rs. 2/- per capita . 
. 2. Adjustment G1·ant at Re. 1/- per capita 

(in ~case of Panchayat Samitis which have 

not run the course of Stage I block). 

3. Additional i Establishment Grant (to cover 
expenditure on establishment over and above 

' Ro. 1/-· •per capita.). 



Institution 

414 

Financial Resources. 

4. General Dewlopment Loan @ 50 Paise per 

capita. 
5. Speeifio Grant~ for activities and schemes trans-

ferred. 
6. Specifi~ l~ans f~r 'aotintie~ and schemes trans. 

ferred. 
7. Education Grant at prescrmea pt:'l" capHu. 

8. Income from Taxes levied (subject to sharing 

by Panchayat). 
9. Matching grant on. income from taxes @ 25 % 

of actual rel\lisotion. • 
10. Share of taxes levied 'by Zila Parishad. 

11. Income from fee•. 
12. Loa.ru;,-

(i) raised by Panchayat Samiti ; 
(ii) granted by the State Government. 

13. Other incomes from

(i) Bone contracts; 
(ii) Remunerative assets; 

(iii) Profito.ble vocations and small scale under
. takings ; 

(iv) Donation and contributions. 

ill. Zila Parishad . . 1. Specific Grants for establishment and schemes 

transferred. 

2. SpccifiB loans for activities and schemes trans-
ferred. 

3. Education Grant. 

4. Income from taxes levied (subject to shming). 
5. ~la.tehing grant on income from taxes @ 25 % 

of actual reali;.,.tions. 
6. Income from fees. 
7. Loans-

(i) raised by Zila Parishad ; 

(ii) granted by State Government. 
8. Other incomes from-

(i) Remunerative assets; 

(ii) Profitable vocation and medium seale under
takings; 

(iii) Donations and contributions. 



' 
!U5 

APPEI\TDIX :X:X,XVI11: 

Budget of the Panchayat .............. fo~ the year ....... . 

(Rtference: Para 16.38) 

81. 
No. 

1 

Head 

2 

RECEIPTS.-

l. Opening Balance 

2. General Development Grant 

3. Other Grants-

(i) from St<1te Government 

( ii) from local authority 

4. Receipts from taxes levied-

(i) House tax 

ii) Vehicle tax 

(iii) Octroi 

(iv) Tax on fairs and markets 

(v) Pilgrim tax .. 

(vi) Special levies 

5. Share of taxes imposed by__: · 

(i) Panchayat Samiti 

(ii) Z ila Po.rishad 

6. Matching grant for taxes •• 

. 7. Income from Fees and Fines· · 

Actual 
of the 

'' previous'" 
.. year 

3 

' .. 

8, _ Income from so.k of .!hadU!\!1(\ __ . ·-· . -··. 

audget 
estimates 
of the 
current 
year 

4 

Budget 
estimatE's 
for the 

next 
year 

5 
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1 2 

9. .Non-tax revenue.-

(i) Sale produce-of .prnp\)fty 

( i i) Income from land 

(iii) Income from unoccui>ied waste 

lund 

( iv) Income-from fishc.-ies 

(v) Income from cattle pound 

(<>i) Income from remunerative assets 

(vii) Income from any· undert-aking-

(viii) Income from contribution and 

donations .. 
( ix) Miscellaneous 

10. Loans-

( i) raised by Panchaya.t. . 

(ii) from the Panchayat Samiti 

(iii) from the State Government 

11. Deposits 

EXPENDITURE-

1. General Administration-

(i) Pay 

(ii) Allowances 

(iii) Contingencies 

TOTAL 

2. Expenditure on civic amenitics.-

(i) Construction of public streets eto. 

(ii) Lighting arrangements .. 

(iii) Provision of drinking water 

3 4 



1 

417 

2 3 

(iv) Maintenance of Ghats etc. 

(v) Construction and M'intonance of 
drains 

(vi) Burning and Burial Ghats 
(vii) 
(viii) 

(.Q,) 

3. Social Welfare and Social Services.-

( i) Provision of medical relief 

( ii) Relief to flood fire sufferers 
{iii) Relief to destitutos 

{iv) Equipment for schools 

(v) Allowances to teachers 

{vi) Maternity and Child Welfare 

(vii) Social and cultural activities 

{viii) Family Planning 

(lie) 
(<zo) 

4. Local Administration.-

(i) Maintenance of cattle pounds 

(ii) Village Defence 

(iii) Census and surveys 

(iv) Management a.nd control of 
forests; and 

(v) Control and management of 
fairs, markets 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

5. Development.
(i) Agriculture •. 
(ii) Animal Husbandry 

5 



1 2 

(iii) :Rural Arts & Crafts 

(iv) Co-operation .. 

(!!) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

418 

6· Contributions to Panchayat Samitij 

Zila Parishad •. 

7. Miscellaneous Expenses 

8. ExpenBeS on remunerative under-

takings 

9. Repayment of loans 

10. Refund of deposits 

11 . Closing balance .• 

TOTAL 

3 4 5 
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APPENDIX XXXIX 

{Proforma) Abstract of the Budget Estimates of Paucha:vat SamitijZila Parishad 

for the :vear ......•...•......... · · · . 

(Reference : Para 16.44) 

Sl. 
No. 

1 

RECEIPTS.-

Heads 

2 

1. Opening balance 

2. Grants.-

(•) General Development Grant 
(ii) Adjustment G:·ant .. 

Actuals Budget Revised Estimates 
for the estimates estimates for th" 
year- for the for the yea"-

year- yeao-
3 4 5 6 

(iii) Additional Establishment Grant 
(iv) Specific Grant 
(v) Education Grant 

3. lncome from ta:s:cs and fees 

4. Miscellaneous.-

(i) Receipts f,·om remunerative 
enterp;·ises 

(ii) Donations and contributions 

(iii) Non-ts:s: revenues 
(iv) Interest .. 
(v) Miscellaneous 

o. Loans by Government.-
(i) General Development Loan 

(ii) Speclfic Loans 
(iii) Misoellamous . , 

6. Loan raised by P. S.JZ.P. 
'7. Recovery of Loans 

8. Deposits 
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1 2 3 

ExPENDITURE.-

I. Establishment (vide Form ...... ) 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

IO. 
II. 
I'> ~. 
I3. 
14. 

Animal Husbandry 
Agriculture 
Irrigation 

Health & Rural Sanitation 
Education (including Social Edu-
cation) 

Communications 
Industries 
Housing 
Co-operation 
Social Welfare 
llhintenance of Buildings 
Forest 
Others.-

ll) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

I5. Expenditure on remunerative en
terprises 

16. Loans-

(!) Agriculture.
(i) Short-term 

(ii) Medinm term •• 
(iis) Long-term 

(2) Irrigation 
(3) Rural Housing 
(4) Industrial Loans 
(5) Co-operatives 

17. Repayment of Loans 

IS. Advances 

TOTAL 

4 5 6 



S.No. Class of service. 

1 2 

Zila ParUihad: 

1. Chief Executive Ofiicer. 

2. District Level Officer 

3. Finance & Accounts Officer 

4. Subordinate services 

5. Ministerial services 

Panchayat Samiti: 

6. Viki>S Adhikari 

AP1'ENDIX XL 

A-Disciplill!ll'1 Control of Services. 

(Reference: Para 17.28) 

Appointing Authority Nature of Penalty Disciplinary Authority. Appellate Authority 

3 4 

(I) Services on Deputation. 

State Government 

·do· 

-do-

Head of Department 

State Government 

Minor penalties 
Major penalties 

-do-

-do-

Minor penalties. 

Major penalties. 

Minor penalties 
Major penalties. 

5 6 

State Government Governor. 

-do- -do-

-do-· -do-

Chief Executive Head of Department. 
Officer. 

Head of Department. State Govemment. 

State Governm•nt. tiovcrnor. 

.. 
<0 .... 



----------------~------~--------~--------~---1 2 3 ·~ (j (\ 

7. 
s. 
n. 

Ii:xh·n~ion Offim•rt-t / 
Acoonntnnt. I 
At~eoHnt.ti Ch•dt 

Ht•ntl of tho 
])._,pu.l'Lilll.•nt 

l\linm· [ll'lln.liicH, 

l\1n.jor pennlt.ieH 

Vik1~H Adhilmdf lh·n.rl of Dcpn.rtuwnt. 
DiHLdot L·.-vul Officer 
Head of tho Dcpu.rt.~ f;tu.tc Government. 
tmmt. 

Zila. Pari,'41ad: 
(il) Panchayati Raj Services, 

Ill. 
11. 

1., 
~. 

13. 
1-l. 
15. 

lll. 

l\lini~il•rinl sl.t\ff I 
'l'~·n{lhl'l'~ in Pnnohn.ya.t. Sn.mil.i f 

Chh·f Excoutivo 
Q[fiool' 

(a.'\ plw HolcoMon of 

Minor pmmltil~H 

D.S.C.) )l·•jo:· ponnlticH 
Clnss IV sorvn.nt.s Chief Excoutivo Q[fimll' AU tmna]tie8 

Pauclwyal Su.miti: 

l\[in.i:->hWil\1 8tnff Chil•f ~xoouLivo Of-
'l\~1\Cht'rH in Pl\nohn.ynt Snmit i \ fioPr (1\8 pm· t!Oiootion 
Villn~n I.cvol Wmkcrs, Field- of D.S.C) 
nwn:· Drivors. f 

0/nss IV sorvnnl<l. Vikns Adhikuri 

Pa urlwyats: 

.i\1inm· peno.ILics 

~l·•jm· penni Lies 

All pon~>ltics. 

17. Pnnohl\ynt Scor.,tarit•B. Chi"f Bxeoutivo 
Offiot•r 

Minor pen,.\ tics 
M!\jot· penalties 

Ngaga Paucllaycu: 

18. Nyny" Pnnchaynt Seot·otal'ics -do- Minor penalties 

Mnjor pmmltics 

Diskkt Lcvd Officer Chief l!;xccutivc Of
concerned/ Adm iniHtl'a~ ficm·. 
tivc Officm· · 
Chief l£xcontivo Officer Dh~tl'ict 'frihunal. 
Chief Executive Officer DiHtl'ict Trihuno.l. 

VilmH Atlhilmri Chief Executive 
Officer 

Chief Executive Officer District Tribunl\1. 

Vil<l\H Adhikal'i 

Vilma Adhikal'i 
Chief Executive 
Officer. 

Chief Executive 
Officer. 

Ch icf Executive 
Officer District 
Tribunal 

Nyaya Panohayat Chief Exccut.ive Of 
fict··· 

Chhf E>eeoutive Officer Distric~ Tribunal. 



APPENDIX XL 

B-Annual Confidential Report oi Services. 
(Reference: Para 17.28) 

S.No. 
1 

Class of Services 
2 

Zila Pamhad : 

Authority initiating the report 
3 

1. Chief Executive Officer Pramukh, Zil~ Pari shad. 
2. District Level Officers Chief Executive Officer. 
~· Finance a.nd Accounts Officer Chief Excicutiye Officer. 
4. Subordinate · & Ministerial Concerned District Level 

services- . Officer's I or : Administrative 

Officer: 
Parzchaya! Samiti : 

*1. Vikas Adhikari 

2. Extension Officers 

Chief Executive .Officer. 

Vikas Adhikari. 

t3. Ministerial staff, Village Vikas Adhika.ri. 
Level Worker's and Teachers. 

To be submitted to 
4 

Government. 
Head of Department. 
Chief Accounts Officer. 
Chief Executive Officer. 

Government. 

Ch icf Executive , Officer 
through District Level 
Officers. 

Chief Executive Officer. 

Remarks 
5 

• The Pra.dhan, Panchayat Samiti,: will make a report o.bout the work of the Vikas Adhikari which will be attached to and 
form part of the confidential report. · 

t Vikas Adhikari will consult the Extension Officers in case of V.L.\V.'s and the Education Extension Officer in case of 
teachers while writing Annual Confidential Reports. 
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APPE:NDIX XU 

Grouping of Districts for appointment of judicial member of District Tribunal 
and Assist!IDt Examiner, Local Fund Audit. 

(Reference Par<M 18.9 & 18.2_2) 

S.No. Districts to be grouped No. of Headquarter. 
Panchayat 

Samitis 
1 2 3 4 

l. Jaipur 17 Jaipur 
Sawai 1\Iadhopnr 10 

27 

2. Ajmer .. 8 Ajmer 
Bhilwara 11 
Tonk 6 

25 

3. A! war 14 AI war 
Bha.ratpnr 13 

27 

4. Bikaner 4 Bikaner 
Ganganagar 9 
Nagaur 11 

24 

5. Chnru 7 Sikar 
Sikar 8 
Jhunjhunu 8 

23 

6. Jodhpur 9 Jodhpur 
Jaisalmer 3 
Barmer 8 

20 
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1 2 3 4 

7. Pall 10 Pali 
Jalore 7 
Sirolri 5 

22 

8. Kota 11 Kota 

Bundi 6 

Jhalawar 4 

21 

9. Udaipur 19 Udaipur 

Dungarpur 5 

24 

. 10. Clrittor 11 Clrittor 

Bans war& 8 

19 



State Level: 

Director 
of Training 

APPENDIX XLII 

Present Administrative Organisation. 

(Reference: Para 10.22) 

Minisbw for Pn.nohn.yo.t & Dovolopmont 
I 

Dovo1opmcnt Commis.'!ionor & Ex-Officio Sccrolu.ry to tho Government 
l I ~ , I 

Joint Dovolopmont Commissioner & l!..x-Off1cio Dy. ~cor~tnry to: Goyornml"nt 

Dy. Dcvolopnwnt 
OommiBBioncrs(4) 

1. ·Administration 

Asstt. Dev. 
Commissioner 
for Women's 

2. Enquiries, Lnw Prograwmo 

& Judicial 
3. Inspections 

Executive 
Engineer 

I 
Asstt. 

Engineers 
(2) 

AcoounhJ 
Officors(2) 

1. Flmd Qr. 

2. Irtspcction 

Stu.t:i~tim~l 
. Officer' 

I!}djtpl', Hujm-sthn.n j ChiLf Orgo.niHor, 
1 

Viko.s Hadlo .Uuml Forum 
.Am•iatu.nt l!J<litor 

4. Planning 
District Level: 
Collector & District Devolopmont Officer ....... Pt·nmukh, Zill\ t'nrishnd ............. : . District L<·vcl Officers 

I I I I. Distt. Agl'iculturo Officer. 

2. Distt. Animal Husbandry Officer. 

AM!•Ia~~.t Engineer, I Dy. District Dt•wlopmcnt OCCicct'• 3. As,t,t., Rt·gistrnr Co-operative Societies. 

C. D. Works oum-Seu•·clt\r,v Zih\ Parishnd 4. Dist•·ict Mrdicnl & Health Officer. 

li. Inspector of Schools . 
• .. .. • • • .. . .. • .. .. • • ........ •......... ... • . .. . .. .. .. ... . G. District Industries Officer. 



Agtio:tl< ure 
Extcmi<:m 
Offlwr. 

P.rodhan, P,.:ncha.yat s,.miti 
i 

VlkM Adhikari-Chieflllxecutive Officer c! Panebayat s .. mi~i. 

AnimalHusbandry F .. rm 
JJ::denaicn Officer Manager 

. I 
Exwn.qlo.u Staff. 

Oo-op¢rMive 
Ell:t.ell81cn 

Ortiow: 

Sheep& Wool 
Exi<>n.•bn 
Offi(;!>r 

Edu~tion 

Extension 
Offker 

I udt<stries Ext<,ll8lon 
O££ieer, 

Village Level : 

·~ ... ~ .. f ~ ~~ ..... • S'a1'pa.nch, Gram Ptincllt:iy&t~·~..-~,. .. ~ .. ~ .,. "* ~ •••• .., ..... ~ 
· I ' · 

'l'el;cltera. Panchayat &cret!uy Village Lev: l W<Jt>l<er. 

-Direct Adminiahratw~ Cnn~t'<ll 
••••• .Al'OIO~iate n;:Iati~nshlp. · 



State Level : 

Director of Dy. Develop. 
'!'raining ment Comwis. 

sioners (2) 
L Plnnning 
2, Inspections 

and Reports 

District Level : 

Administrative Officer 

APPENDIX XLill 

Proposed Administrative Organisation 

(Reference: Para 19.22) 

Minister for Panchnyat & Developm~nt 
I 

pevolopment Commissioner & Ex-Officio Seoretr.ry to the Government 

Joint Development Commissioner & ~x-Offic'o Dy. Sec~etary to the Government 
I . . 

Asstt. Dovolop
mcnt Commis· 
sioners (3) · · 
L Administration 
2. Law & Rules 

Account!:' 
Officer 

Executive Engineer Stn.tistical 
\ Officer 

ABBtt. Engmeers(2) 

3. Special Projects 

Prr.mukh, Zila Parishad. 

Ch 'of Exe~utive Officer 

Editor, 
Rajasthan 

Vilma. 

Chief Organiser 
Radio Rural 

Forum 

District Level Oflicers- Finance & Accounts Officer 
L Distt. Agriculture Officer, 
2. Distt. Animal Husbandry Officer. 
3. Exeeutive EngineerfAsstt. Engineer. 
4. Dy. Inspector of SchoolsJDy. lnspectress of E .:hools. 
5. Social Welfare Officer. 



Panchayat Samiti Level : 

Agriculture Extension Animal Husbandry 
Officer Extension Officer 

Panchayat Level : 

Teachers 

Pradhan, Panohayat Samiti. 

Vlkas ~dhikari 
Extension Smff 

I 
Co-operative Extension 

Officer 

Sa.rpanch, Gram Panohayat. 
I 

Education Extension 
Officer 

Panchayat Secretary Village Level Worker 

Overseer 



Sl. 
No. 

1 

1. 

1. 

Nnmo of tho Institution. 

2 

Central Illstitutions. . .. 

Ori(lntation 
Udnipur. 

Tmining Centre nt 

State Illstitutlons. 

APPENDIX XLIV 

List of Training Illslitutlona. 

(Reference: Para 20.4) 

Intnkc onpnoity. Typo and durntion of Tmining 

s 4 

1. Odontntion Trn- One month. 
ining 

2. Job Trnining 
3. Study Course 

Six weeks. 
Thteo weeks. 

Pnnohnynti Rnj Adhynynn Ken- I 80 nt each Centre 
dras nt-- l. Jnipur I 

1. General Training 10 days. 

2. Jodhpur I 
3. Bilmner. 2. Job Training 3 months. 

Personnel to be trnined. 

Vikl\8 Adhilmria, Extension 
Officers, Gmm Scwaks (se
lected), Pmdhans, Co-opted 
members ofPanohaynt Ssmi
tis, Chairmen of Nyay& 
Pnnchnyats, ProgreBBive Fnr. 
mora and M.L.A's. 

Vikas Adhikaris. 
Vikl\8 Adhikaris, 
Level Officers, 
M.L.A's. 

District 
Pri<dhnns,' 

Members of Panchayat Samiti 
Mem bora and Chairmen of 
Nyaya Panchayats. 
Pnnohayat Secretnrics. 



" 

4. Kota 
6. Ajmor 
6. Pali 
7. Sawai Madhopur 
8. Udaipur 
9. Dabok 

10. Sarda.rshaha.r. 

Gram Sewak Training Centre at-\ 
1. Kota 
2. Sawai Madhopur 
3. l\Iandore 
4. Garhi 
5. Tilonia.. 

100 at each 
Centre. 

3. Rajasthan Cullege o£ Agriculture, 30 in one batch. 
Udaipur. 

4• Government Agriculture Fa.rms. 

3. Job Training 2 weeks. 

1. Job Tmining. 2 years. 

V.L.W.'s appointed as Pancha
yat Secretaries. 

Gram Sewaks. 

1. Refresher Course One month Agriculture Extension- Offi. 
cers and Gram Sahayaks. 

Pre-Appointment Tr.,. 15 ~yJ. 
ining. · 

Agriculture Extension Officers. 

5. V · College, 30-in one batch. Refr-esher Gourse-
Govornment etermo.ry 

One- month Animal· ·Husbandry Exten
sion Officers. 

6. 

7. 

Bikaner. 

Block Level 
School. 

Oilicers Training 

Sheep & Wool Training School, 

Jodhpur. 

.. Job Training. 

Refresher Course 

One year. Co-operative Extension Offi
cers. 

One month Gram Sewaks from desert 
areas. 



APPENDIX XLV. 

Statement showing the trainees trained at Panohayati Raj Adhyayan Kendras during the year 1962-63. 
( Rcfcre11ce : Para 20.9 ) 

Mombors of Panohayat Members of Nyaya 
Samitis (including Panohayats. Up-SarpanohiiB. 

Sarpanohas). 
PanchiiB. 

Name 'or Centres. g.-d Total • .-d Total • .-d Total . ., Total 

:i <l intake l>o 8 ] intake ~ 'i ~] intake ~ai 8.: intake ~ .-d 
'g.<! :;'i .... .<:~ 

oapa. .... ., 
o ~ ~pa· .E .S 0"' capo.. ~ 8 

fi.l ~d .g.s o ~ o~pa· " ~ ·2j city 0 01ty "!l' ~ 01ty. ~ .IZ city. ~ ·~ 
-<1~ z <tl ... z;; ""l.ll 

1. Panohayati Raj .... .,. 
Adhyayan Kandra· Jaipur 13 520 271 21 840 558 "" 2. .. Jodhpur 18 720 338 27 1080 389 

3. .. Bikaner 8 320 127 27 1080 362 
4. .. Kota IS 720 269 27 1080 563 
5, .. Dabok 8 320 141 27 1080 460 4 160 51 10 400 268 
6. .. Ajmer 8 320 140 4 160 73 10 400 320 
7. .. Pali 8 320 129 4 160 13 10 400 301 
8. .. Sawai Madl10pur 8 320 219 
9. 

" &rdarshahar 4 160 71 10 400 172 
10. .. Udaipur 4 160 no 10 400 173 

TOTAL 3560 1634 5160 2332 800 327 2000 1234 
Percent, 46% 45% 41% 62% 



APPEJ\"DIX XLV:!. 

Statement showing Relatio!.JShip between Pradhan & Vilma Adhill:ari and Officials & N on-Otllcials 
in Pancha.yat Samihs. 

No. of P. S's. 
reported. 

------~·------------------------
Pramukh':'.; ar->sl''-lS1ll('f1t· ]~5 

203 

{Rejerewe: Para 21.6) 

Relationship 

B>twoc'n P.-adhan and · B>twoon V. A. & mombera 
Vik4s Adhilm•:i of P<>nchay;;t S>1lliti 

GJod S ,tis- B,d Good S>ti.,. Bvi 
r .. ctory f<>cto··y 
~ 

63 57 15 49 67 19 

90 101 12 !lO 105 8 

Botwcon ofiicials & Non
officials in general. 

G>oi S ~tis- Bad 
f-\ctory 

45 73 17 

90 108 5 

... 
"' "' 



Government Central PreS$, JDlpur. 


